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eanea> ^tered> and Repaired in £be newe«Fktyle, on very reasonable Terms, and on theshortest iNonce. - : - . J

^* »*,*'17, Wormald1* Yard, Opposite the Royal Hotel,
. 1̂ -ag Briggate, Xeeds, Sept 1838. *

&EEAT EEDUCTION Iff TEA,
-
¦' - . - .

¦ 
10 1HE Pi J BIL C . ;

FINE 7TEAS are now sepî at &e VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE, Uoab Lane EndBbiggate, Leeds, at a Reduction of EIGHT-PENCE per POUND. ?'
XTST OF FRIC E5.

B L A C K  T E A .
GOOD GENUINE CONGOU TEA..... 3 ?" per 1K

This is a particularly cheap Tea, and of a much better Quality than yon might expect at the Prioe-il w well suited for the Country Trade, and if you try it you will buy more of it?GOOD STROKG CO2f GOU TEA (Blaciish Leaf) 4 0 per lbj^xr A-ss^^^r^t^s." •* to ¦*-u 6— iiy -« to «¦¦
¦W1BT BLACKISH LEAF, FDLi riAvdUEED COKGOU TEA.. 4 4 per lb

I £££££3^"*^=~«^£tttt
I THE FINEST GENUINE CONGOU TEA IMPORTED 5 0 per lb

B G&EEH TEA.
I GOOD TWANKAY _ |- *•
1 This is a very good and cheap Tea for the Country Trade.¦ THE FINEST TWANEAY 4 0 a lbB There is no finer Twanlay Tea, and none is -worth more Money
§ GENUINE HYSON TEA 4 6 a lb
I Some of our Competitors may tell you that we cannot sell a genuine& Hyson Tea at 4s. 6d per lb. We tell them AYE CAN,-and further ,
m taa* our St°ct of that Tea alone is upwards of 3.000 lbs. in weight1 YOUNG HYSON TEA.... S . R „
I GOOI ) ru i'i-i'LA vouRED hyson..!!;;;; " ;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;; ;;; \ j j J J -
fl - . T  ̂̂  a particularly cheap Tea and what we can recommmend
§ THE TIKEST YOUNG HYSON * n „ ,v
§ TINE FULL FLAVOURED HYSON YYYYYY.Y.YY.Y.YY.Y. 5 6 a lb"¦ This the cheapest Hyson Tea that is sold. "
¦ THE FINEST HYSON TEA IMPORTED 6 0 a lb

I Jod'g^Web ** HyS°n Tea thaQ tUs' n° matter what price J ou * w for iu '
1 nxE g^̂ o^^er .".V.V.\\\\\\\\\\\\";"j ;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;; **" g £ *}£ •
I THE FINEST GUNPOWDER, bright close twisted SMALL LEAF 

" " 

7 0 t lb
I -Ŝ ^ffiS Jteito^L™ 

thaD
7S- 

Per
lb-  ̂•" ̂ ^ Wh° ^ —'I *̂

Ĉ Z? ^&^£^̂ &££2  ̂—^ w^.¦ Do BOt let tke Fact of your having hitherto paid from 6a. to Is alb mnrp f nr -™ T • ^

1 OXLEY, SMITH, AND COMPANY¦ TEA AND COFFEE MER CHAJTT S, ^

I BOAB LANE END, N°, 32, BRIGGATE, LEEDS'
I î SSSS^̂ ?^  ̂ ^^ening at the
I ^___ Jfip* Smith Vhs Managing Partner ) will attend personally at the Counter.

BICHiBi) OASTLEK.
BtTMAKI TY SHOULD BB THE 7CAUT-SPBIXG AND

SIKCE BITY THE MOT IN6 JOWEB IK ETERY
MAS WHO TAKES PABT IX THE ADMTNISTSA -
TIOX OP HTTM AK AFPAIBS .

IXLLQ- W MeK,
Uf ii address you with confidence on behalf of
if Mr. Oastler, whose life seems to hare been

«ttated by humanity, and directed by sincfrity.-These attributes haTe made him the dread oftyrants and the sport of faction ; to yoor judgment,owerer, we appeal against the power of the one,*M the-influence of the other. Polities in onr timesMTe been a marketable commodity, and because thePoor Man's Champion has dared to make them afe& of prineiple,he has been marked by the oppressora a sacrifice to immolate this growing spirit ofopposition to the will of faction.—Shall it be?«all the Poor Man's Friend be the Rich Man's
victim? No !—Mr. Thombill, backed by all the
nSnence which his Property gtres him, has dared to
^•peal to yon against the Man, who has grown
°oor in his estimation in the exact proportion 4n«neh he has grown I£ieh in your affections.

"e, flie Committee appointed for the protection
« Character against intrigue, confidently appeal toyon for a Teroict. The Teniict shall not" be the
fetnm of xhe Slaves of Party and of "Order ;" itBall be the spontaneous declaration of unpurchaseable
*?a«in. "We, after fall deliberation, have deter-
B"ned that Mr. Oastler's Character shall not be
"•̂ e the snbjeet of quibble, and it shall not receive
Spiral throngh the limited channel of a. Legal
^nmal, tut through the ordeal of Public Opinion.
"* great and well-founded charge against the
]*»ple is, that tiiey neither know bow to Talue, nor
"°» to repay the exertions of their friends, while the
TX&e by whieh parties hare held their power of
Fe^minenee, has been by attention to the wants,»d to the c-omforts of their Leaders.

Mr. Oastler has.shown himself in every way
ffldnentl y qualified to serve the People. To talent
rf tie first order is united firmness, lionesty, and
Qtegrity ; with jndgment to decade, and boldness
* execute ; it in for these Yirtnes, and notfor his
^ices, as you would be led toinpgose, that he has
W Sirown upon the Public Why is this?
"Manse his Oppressors suppose that there is no
•fftoe in the People; because fliey suppose that
4e frown of the great Man -can wither yonr affec-
ftoia, and sear your hearts against the warmth of
*>«imeat.

Arouse lien, and prove by your devotion to
^fler, that you consider the poinard as one
*̂  against yourselves.
,J"kai before have yos known a Man to surrender
*«%tion and family, and old acquaintanceship,
^ connexion, for the People? When have you
**»• lie Bieh Man's Friend in want ? When haTe
J?° »een the Poor Man's Guardian protected ?—
^^H 

The fault is your own :—relieve your-
j^J

from tiie stigma,, and by yonr rapport of in-

^^ 
innocence, prove your hatred of vice, your

^*Bpt for tiie ascendancy of 
party, and your

?*otion to those who in despite of opposition Trill
.«»» f  lor their Cwmtry-8 weal f

By Order of tiie Committee,
JOSEPH THOBJTrO». diaiiman.

-ĵ oagst others ft* following Sumi hare "been
^'̂ STibsbribed:—

??*"̂ ielden, Brother*,Todmorden.. 2*00 0 0
^ t̂aere/Esq.WoodlMmse, Hod-
> . fcrtfiekl-.-... 100 0 0J«a Wood, E»»q., Theddon Grange,
¦rv.̂ « • J00 0 0**Hoa. ¦Wniiam Duncombe, M&.y
¦jw^T'irelT Park, near Caxton 50 0 0
¦h^ wa^er, Esq.,Bedford 60 0 0/te OperaJwe, a the Mfll of Messrs.w. and 3. "TOnUcre,' *WoodnoB«,-ttoadersfieU „„„,,„„.,,,„, on n n

LEEDS BOEOUGH SESSIONS.
NOTICE IS HEREB7 GIVEN

rj lHAT the next GENERAL QUARTER
JL SESSION S of the Peace for the Borough ofLeeds, m the County of York, wiU be holden beforeRobert Batnes Akmstbong, Esq., Recorderof the said Borough, at the Court House, in Leeds,on Thursday, the Eleventh day of October, 1838,at Nine o'CJocl in the Forenoon ; at which timeand place all Jurors, Constables, Police Officers ,Prosecutors, "Witnesses, Persons bound by Recogni-zances, and othere having business at the saidSessions are required to attend.

And Notice is Hereby ais© Given,
That Entries of all intended Motions or Applicationsrelative to the maintenance of any illegitimate
child or children must be made with the Clerk of
the Peace some day prior to th« holding of theSessions.

That Applications in Bastardy will be heard
immediately on the opening of the Court. That allAppeals will be heard immediately after the Appli-cations in Bastardy. And that all proceedings
under the Highway Act, will be taken on the first
day of the Sessions.

JAMES RICHARDSON,
Clerk of the Peace for the said Borough.

Leeds, September 12th, 1838.

TAHMOTJTH , HULL , A GOOLE ,
BY THE STEAMER

I E I S. *
rpHE_ Proprietors, at the solicitation of numerous
A Shippers, beg to notify that they intend placingtiie New and Elegant Steamer, "IRIS," CaptainTUBNEB, on the above Station , tnn8 provid ing anaddifional Steam communication between Yarmouth
and the Hnmber, and preventing the possibility of
any serious detention in the Transit of Goods.

The »IRIS" will ply as under—
From GOOLE ......every TUESDAY,
From HULL. every "WEDNESDAY
From YARMOUTH every SATURDAY ;

Commencing from Goole on Tuesday the 25th
September instant,

PARES.
Be*t Caiin 12«. J Pore Cabin.... 8s,

FREIGHTS MODE KATE ,
Being guaranteed as low is any Steamer on the

Station.

Goods addressed to the care of the undermen-
tioned Agent* will receive every attention—

BBOWNLOW as PEARSON, Hullj
THOMAS BROMLEY, Goole;
HAMMOND & CHERRY, Yarmouth ;
JAS. H. CHERRY, Norwich;

.- BD. FUBLEY, Gaiwbro';
RD. PEARSON & Co. Thome;
ROBT. SERGEANT, Aire and Calder

Warehouse, Leeds.
NJB.—It will be observed that the Sailing of

the " IRK" from Hull , on WednetdayMtrnmgs,wffl afford quick dwpatch to Goods, &c. arriving by
thftSteamers from Newcattie, Leith, Dundee, &o.

SOUTH LANCASHIRE DEMONSTRATION.
n^^r^^8?84?' a meeting was held at\J the Political Union Rooms, Newall'8 Buildings.
fi? ™, ?^"tJ^

t» -M^^ter, at which delegatestrom the following districts attended.
No. 1. STOCKPORT DISTRICT.

Heaton Norris, Brinnington,Stockport, Lanesome,Cheadle,] Wimslow.
2. HYDE DISTRICT.

**7de> Werreth,Denton, GortonT
Gee Cross, • :

3. ASHTON DISTRICT.
Droylsden, Mottram,Audensbaw, Glossop,Hooley Hill, Moseley,
Dukenfield, Newtonwood,A«htOD, Hartshead,Stalybridge, Knotlanea;

4. OLDIIAM DISTRICT.
Oldham, . Chadderton, "
Crompton, Saddleworth,"Royton, Dobcrogs, . •**
Lees, Hollinwood*
Austerland, Marsden,Failsworth,

5. ROCHDALE DISTRICT.
Middleton, Butterworth,Sputland, Rochdale,
Castleton, Wardlfmouth,Whitworth, Todmorden.

6. BURY DISTRICT.
Prestwich, Tottington,
Pilkiiagton, Elton,
Ratcliife, Walmersley,
Bury, Heywood.

7. BOLTON DISTRICT.
Clifton, Turton ,Halshaw Moor, Horwich,Ringxeybridge, Little Bolton.

8. LEIG H DISTRICT.
Leigh, Tildsley,
Pennington, Bedford,
Atherton, Worsley,
Chowbent, Swinton.
Astley,

9. MANCHESTER DISTRICT.
Harpurhey, Davyhulme,Blakeley, Chorlton,I^ewton Heath, - AVithington,Crumpsall, Didsbury,
Prestwich, Longsight,Pendleton, Reddish,Irlam, Pendlebury,
flixton, Moston,irlam's-o'-th'-Height, Stretford ,Eccles, Openshaw,Barton, r '

Dr. Fletcher in the chair.
Resolved unanimously,

That a demonstration of the Radical Reformers of
Manchester, and the surrounding towns and villagesbe made in favour of Universal Suffrage -Annual
Parliaments—Vote by Ballot—N o Property Qualifi-cation and Wages for Members of Parliament ,upo n Kersal Moor, on Monday, September , 24,1338.

That the Radical Reformers of the above-men-tioned places, do assemble in Manchester, on Mon-day, the 24th of September , at ten o'clock in the
forenoon , to march in procession to the place oimeeting.

That the chair be taken at eleven o'clock pre-cisely.
That the delegate* present, authorize the Man-chester Political Union to Rupv-rintend all thearrangements for the meeting.
That this meeting adjourn to Monday,.September

3rd , at eleven o'clock precisely, and every town andvillage above, are requested to send their delegatesto the meeting, with positive instructions.
R. J. Richardson , in the chair.
Resolved—
That a vote of Thanks be given to Dr. Fletcher

for bw able and efficient conduct in the chair.

Ifl p^

Copy of a Letter from Herbert Mayo, Esq.,
F. H. S., Senior Surgeon to Middlesex Hospital ,and Professor of Anatomy and Pathology, King's
College, London, fyc. fyc.

To Thomas Holloway, Esq.
Sir ,—Will you excuse this informal answer ?

The Ointment which you have sent me has been of
Use in ALL tbe cases in which I have tried it;
send me, if you please, pome more in a few days'
time * I have enough for the present.

Yours truly,
H. M A Y O .

19, George St., Hanover Square,
April 19, 1837.

TTOLLOWAY'S UNIVERSAL FAMILY
-L_L OINTMENT will be found far more effica-
cious in the following Diseases, than any other
Remedy extant:—viz. Ulcers, "Venereal Ulcers,
Bad Legs, Nervous Pains, Gout, Rheumatism,
contracted and stiff Joints, Pains of the Chest and
Bones, difficult Respiration, Swellings, and
Tumours, &c. Its effects have been astonishing in
the most severe Cases of Stony and Ulcerated
Cancers, Serofula or King's Evil , in all Skin Dis-
ease?, as Ringworm, Scald Heads, Sec, and in
Burns, soft Corns, Bunions, &e. 540 Medical Cer-
tifi cates, most of which are fro m the first Medical
Authorities, such as her Majesty 's Sergeant Sur-geon ; Sir B. C. Brodie, Bart/j and such like
gminent Names must for ever set at rest all doubt
as to the superior efficacy of this Remedy.

Sold by the Proprietor, 18, Broad Street Build-
ings, City, London, and by all respectable wholesale
aad retail Medicine Venders throughout the King-
dom, in Pots, at Is. 1£L, 2s. 9d., and 4s. 6d., each.
Tbe largest

^ 
size contains six of the smallest, and

the second size half the quantity of the largest.

HAS VET'S
BARK PILL S

WITH

SARSAPARIL LA,
For Strengthening the ConttUutionand

Purifying the Blood.
mHESE PILLS are obtained solely from Peru-
X vian Bark and Sarsaparilla, so prepared as tocontain in a highly concentrated state all the medi-cinal properties of each of these valuable medicinea,by a judicious combination of which so greatly aretheir Testorative virtues increased, that in «verj in-
stance where either of the above medicines are re-quired, these Pills are decidedly preferable to anyother preparation. :

Indigestion, Head-Ache, Loss of Appetite,Languor, Nervous Depression of the Spirits, &c,invariably arise from Weakness ef the Digestive
Organs ; when such is the caae, as in all diseasesarising from debility, these Pills will be found a
permanent cure, and in all Eruptions of &• Skin,occasioned by an unhealthy state of the Blood, they
are highly beneficial.

^ 
Prepare and Sold by G. Cubbitt, Upper

Market, Norwich. Sold Wholesale by Barclay
and Sons, London, and Retail by Baikes and
Nbwsohb,Bell and Bbookb, Leeds : Brice,Pontefract, and Wrohohait, Malton : and bv
most MedicraeTendera in the Kingdom. In Boxw
at 1b. lid. and 3s. 9d. each.

- \ - [ ' v Wo0. ¦
SUPPOSED to^e Stolen on Thun-day, the 6thday pf the present month, a TERRIER DOG.Hew a black broken-hair 'd Dog^ with tanned legs,has had a piece bit out of one^ ear, and answers tothe name of BitL.

Whoever will give such information respecting thesame as will lead to the conviction of the thief , shallreceive a reward of •; Ten ShilUngs, on application atthis offi ce, or at the house of Peter Bussey,Bradford. ""

K1EKGATE,
W INB, 6PIB1T , ALE AND PORTER VAULTS ,

CALL LANE , LEEDS ,

WILLIAMS ON HTGHES
"D ETURNS his grateful acknowledgmehts to hia
IX) numerous Friends, for the liberal Patronage
bestowed upon him since he entered upon the above
Establishment, and assures thtim it shall be hist con-
stant Study to merit a Continuance of their Favours,by keeping, the choicest Wineo, Spirits, Ale, and
Porter, of the most approved Flavour.

Good Beds and Stabling.
AN ORDINARY EVER lT M ARKET AND FAI R DAY.

News Room:— The following Papers are taken
in , vu. all the Leeds Papers ; the Morning Herald ,daily ;  Bell's Life in London ; the Manchester
Guardian , twice a Week ; the Hull Advertiser,York Couran t, and the Doncaster Chronicle.

Every Facility offered to Persons travelling byCoach , Railway , or Steam Packets.
Leeds, September 7, 1838.

TO LET ,
A GOOD Accustomed BEER HOUSE, in a

£Jl first rate situation and at a low valuation.
For particulars apply at Mr. Hopkinson 's, brazier.
Fleet-Street, Shp.mbles, Leeds,

Also two others will be to LET shortlv.

MINERAL TERRA METALLIC,
For/tiling Decayed Teeth, without heat , p ain, or

pressure / and Incorrodible Mineral Teeth
f ixed without giving the least pain , 01 shewing
any fast ening whatever.

LEEDS AND HUDDERSFIELD.

MR. E S K E L L ,
Surgeon Dentist, 0/ ' o. 121, Park Roiv, Leeds,

"D ESPECTFULLY announces that he is on a
1\> Professional visit to Huddersfield , and for thebetter accom modation of his friend?, has made ar-rangements to attend that place ; and may be con-su lted ia all the branches of DENTAL SURGERYas follows, until further notice :¦*—

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
AT MRS. BENNET'S, YORK PLACE ;

And every Monday , Tuesday , Friday, andSatubday, at his Residence, lfli, Park JElwrr
Leeds. : 7

INCORRODIBLE MINERAL TEETH^
From one to a comp lete Set, which are not only

Indettru ctible, but also incapable of
Discolourati on;

Amongst ' the advantages of Mr. ESKELL'SSystem, one of the principal is, that it confers the
powers of the mnsfc'distinct articulation , and submits
t his as really an advantage of the utmost importance ;but when to it is added the capability of biting the
hardest substance, without pain ; though last, notleast, that it gives the appearance of juv enility to
countenances otherwise of an aged appearance.

Mr. ESKELL wishes to impress upon the Ladies
and Gentlemen not to have the least prejudice
against his Artificial Teeth, for they are both useful
and ornamental. His principle is quite different to
any other,—it conduces to both beauty and comfort.

A new description of Mineral Teeth, that
closely resembles nature. These Mineral Teeth
eminently possess every Superiority , that can be
desired , over the various substance s offered to the
Public for similar purposes. Their colour is un-
changeable ; and they may be had in every gradatiohof shade, to suit any that may be remaining^n1 the
mouth. In point of economy, the Mineral Teethwill be found highly advantageous to the wearer, aain durability.'

Mr. Eskell avails himself of this opportunity toexplain the various species of Disease to which themouth is liable, according to the principlea laid down
by the most eminent medical meiij convinced that
so important a condition as personal appearance can-
not fail of being interesting.

Scaling the Teeth.—This operation, when
performed by a skilful Dentist, causes not the least
pain ; and is effected in order to preserve the Tetth
from tartared effluvia , to keep them pure and white,and to free the breath from any displeasant odour.
This operation should take place occasionally.

Cauterizing the Teeth.—The operation is
had recourse to upon the first symptoms of decay, in
order to arrest the progress of disease, and which,provided it be done in due time, prevents that acute
paia followed by ultimate extraction.

Filling the Vacuum of Decayed Teeth.
—This process, simple in itself, and easy to endure,preserves the enamel of the Teeth; in its primitive
state, and entirely prevents any portion of ailment
or foul air from entering the cavities, the general
source of offensive effluvia.

Separating of thb Teeth. — The Teeth,from want of proper attention, are apt in most per^sons to close and connect themselves with eachotber, which ia generally the chief cause of decay.In such cases, it is particularly advisable to separate
themy—Great care is required in this operation.

Fastening loose TEiETHi—Mr. E., duringhis course of study, haa adopted a mode of fastening
loose Teeth, particularly of aged persons,' whetherarising from neglect or any other cause, which he
is happy to say, has proved successful to the full
extent of his expectations.
. Regulating the Teeth.—It is well knownthat Teeth will often grow too long, and outstretcheach other, sometimes obtruding themselvesbeyondthe bounds prescribed by the circular formation ojthe mouth : under such circumstances, they requireregelating, which greatly adds to the agreeableappearance of the countenancej iu tie laugh, andgives facility to the articuiation. The beauties of awell-regulated set of Teeth are so generally acknow-ledged and admired, that to offer further observationon this head would be soperfluous.

Fixing Onb or moRB Tbbth. -The methodadopted •» %this process of replaciHg Teeth, rendersit impossible to discern the artificial from the naturalwithout wire spring, or sbbwing any fastening whatt
cvcr» -
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Extraction of thb Root, ob thb Fangsof the TEKTH,̂ Althoogh this operation is oftendreaded by the afflicted , fromA the facility wWchcharacterizes the performance' ¦<& bjg operation, Mr.^^most successful in 
m  ̂aU fearful

, ?IX^° Complktb Set? of TKBTH.-̂ Com-plete Sete, by the assistance of a newly inyentedapnng
^

which operates with the action of the jawsm masbeatoon, &c., will be found, in^ every reapect,amply competent toBupply the place of their prede-cessors, .: "̂  ̂ ;

Attendance f r o m  Ten till Five^U Mn. Bennet'*,York Place, every Wcctnetday and
August W. 1838. .

GRAND BEMON STRATION

WEST BIDING MEETING
Por tne People's Charter and the Birmingham

Petition ; and for the National Convention.
A T  a Meeting of the Northern Union Committee,iX the following Resolutions were unanimously

agreed to.__ That a West Riding Meeting be holden atHartshead Moor, or otherwise Peep Green , onMonday, Qctober 15th, for the purpose of agreeingto the People's Charter and Birmingham Petition,and also to elect M£mbers to the National Con-vention.

. That Sharman Crawford , Esq., John Fielden,Esq., and Colonel Thompson be invited as JointChairmen.
v That a Cireular be sent to the several Associa-tions requesting them to appoint a person to attenda Central Contmittee Meeting at the houae of Mr.Mitchell, Yew* Tree, near Hartshead Moor.

TO NEWS AGENTS AND TfiB
PUBLI C IN GENERAL.

ME. BENJAMIN ENIGH T,
BEGS leave most respectfull y to inform the Public

of OLDHAM and the surrounding Districts,that, in consequence of the lamented Death of hislate Brother , Mr. John Knight , he has succeededhim in the Business of

GENERAL NEWS AGENT AND DEALER
IN ALL THE CHEAP PERIODICALS
OF THE DAY.
In retu rning Thanks to the Public, on behalf ofhis deceased Brother ) which he does most gratefully ,and sincerely for the liberal Support and extensivePatronage they so kindly afforded him.
B. K. requests permission to observe, that noExertion or Expense on his part shall be spared , inorder to deserve a continuation of that Support tohimself, which was so liberally bestowed upon hislate lamented Brother.

^ 
P.S. All Persons who had dealings with the late

Mr. John Knight , and whose Accounts wereUnsettled at the time of his Death , are herebyinformed, that all unsettled Accounts will be imme-
diately attended to, on application being made to
Mr. George Kni ght ^ at the House of his late Father ,now the Residenoe of hia Uncle, Mr. Benjamin
Knight, Lord Street, Oldham.

September 11th, 1838.

L E C T U R E S .
A 

COURSE of FOUR LECTURES explana-
tory of the Errors and Evils of past and

present Society—the Remedy of these Evils, and
the means of applyin g the Remedy without Injury
to any Individuals in any Country, will be delivered
in the Old Assembly Room , Talbot Inn , Halifax,on the Evenings of Monday , Tuesday, Wednesday ,and Thursday, the 17th, 18th , 19th , and 20th of
September , 1838, by Robert Owen , Esq., of New
Lanark, Founder of Infant Schools, Author of the
Book of the New Moral World , &c.

(gUP* Doors open at Sevpn o'clock, and Lectures
commence at Eight o'clock precisely.

Admission, Front Seats, 6d., Back Seats, 3d.
N.B. The Proceeds will be given to the Infirjnan

and the Mechsnics' Institute. ^
Halifax, Sept. 13th, 1838.
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Just Published, Price One Shilling, Bound in Cloth

THE RATI0ML SCHGOL &RAMMR
AND ENTERTA INING CLASS BOOK ,

BV WILLI AM HILL.
Also recently Published', price One Shilling; Bound in ClotAy

PROGRESSIVE EXERGISES,
Selected from the best English Authors, and so arranged as to accord with the Progressive Lessons in theforegoing Work, ,.

BY WILLIA M HILL.

IMPORTANT WOBte.

SOM.i£ YEAKS ago, the Author of this little c
Work published a treatise entitled Fifteen a

Lessons on the ANALOG'y a"Nd SVntax of the
English Language,/^ the Use of Adult Per-
son* who have neglected the Study if Grammar. I
The Work, which is now out of Print, had a very 1
extensive Sale; but, owing to particular circum- ]
stances attendant on its publication, the Price was ]
somewhat too high.

Many Schoolmasters and Parents also complained 1
that , being written for Adults, its style was not well s
suited for the youthful mind , and they regretted, j
therefore, that it could not be made so universally <useful as it otherwise might have been. For these
reason^ the Author has so remodelled the Work as
to make it equally useful to Children and Adults,
while at the same time^ the Price has been reduced
so much as to place it within every persons reach.

The "Rationai. School Grammar " ia so
written as to amuse, while it instructs. The princi-
ple of the Work is precisely that of the Author's
former Work, ". Fifteen Lessons^" &c. Taking
out merely the Controversial part, all that could be
said of that Work may be said, with still greater
force and propriety of this.

The Lessons in this Work, as in th« former, are
intended sblely for the use of natives. They are
divested, therefore, of all those hair.'s-breadth dis-
tinctions and unnecessary subdivisions in Analogy,
which, if at all usefiil , can only be useM to
foreigners. The Science of Grammar is disen-
tangled, in this Work, from the folds of mys-
ticism which have so long enshrouded it. The
absurd and unmeaning technicalities, which pervade
all other Works 00 Grammar, are exchanged for
terms which have a definite and precise meaning,
illustrative of the things they represent. The Parts
of speech are arranged on an entirely new Principle,
founded on a Philosophical Consideration of the
Nature of Language, and applicable to all Lan-
guages. The necessary Divisions and. Subdivisions
are rationlly accounted for—and the Principles of
Universal Grammar demonstrated 80 fully, that the
meanest capacity msiy understand them as clearly
aa it understands that two and two make four.

In Syntax, the formation of ̂̂the English Language
is exclusively consulted, without any unnecessary
reference to other Languages. A majority of the
numerous Rules given in most Grammars are shown
to be little better than a heap of senseless Tautology.
The necessary Rules are demonstrated upon rational
Principles, and iHaatrated. by a variety of Examples.

By the Use of thi« Book and ite accompanyingEx-
ercises, a child will, in a few weeks, acquire a good
knowledge of Grammar without any of the disgustr
ing (Lrudgery of Tasks, which, under the present
System j; proventa nine out of ten firom ever acquiring
a knowledge of Grammar at all.

So much are the Principles of this important
1 Science simplified in these little Work» that by the

use of them, a parent having no previous knowledge
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if the subject may, in one week, he qualified to in-truct his children without other assistance.
THE ^ FOLLO WING

TESTIMONIALS OF THE PRESS
Selected from a host of similar ones, respecting th»brmer Work, may convey some idea of the Public
Estimation in which the Principle of this Work is
io^deit :—¦ '
" Mr. Hill is evidently an original thinker. Heittacks, with ability and success, the existin©

iystem of English Grammar, and points out thaibsurdities with which it is encumbfcred. JustlyJondemning, the too. frequent practice of makingnipils commit portions of Grammar to memory as:asksKhe maintains that the only proper yray to the
memory is through the understanding.,.v.. .It iabut justice^tq him to say that, in a few pages, to?ives a more clear and comprehensive view of the*structure of the English language than can be found
in some very elaborate wotHs."-~-Literary Gazette*

"A sensible and useful bqok, particularly suited
for private instruction^"—^/ien«Mm.

;" Mr. Hill has[ discharged hisi task with consider-
able ability ; and no person can peruse bis book
with anything like attention, without obtaining a
clear and sufficient estimate of the constructioii and
laws of »his vernacular tongrie."—Leeds Times,:". A (Bohcise, philosdphioal. and lucid expqsitioa
of the principles on which the language of Miltoa
and Shaispeare^^ rests—excellently calculated to be.
of service'to adult persons who have neglected the
study qf Grammar."—Bradford Observer.
, " This ig a very useful book for those persons to
whom it. is addressed. Its style is clear, simple,
and satisfactory..... .AU Who wish to obtain a clear
view of the construction of the English lahguaga
will do well to consult its pages."—rPolice Gazette*

'¦** This is a useful hooL It is calculated to gi?a
the staident a correct idea of grammatical construe*
tion^^of the analogies of the language—and of tha
nature of thê yarious parts of speech. It ia simple,
but not mean ; clear, but not diffuse ; and there are
few works in which the first principles of Grammar
are better explained or more ably followed up,"-—.
York Chronicle, November 13th, 1834.
"..:. .The method he has adopted to convey hi*

lessons is the least repulsive to a learner that w«
have yet seen, not excepting that of &r. Gobbet*.
. 4 ... .the whole treatise seems to he intended aw »
mental machine to abbreviate the labour of mind.
'..... ."We consider this treatisai one of the most
useruL that has yet issued from the press, under the
Class, English Grammar.̂ -G/aagfow Liberator *.

PUBU8BSB BY THE AUTHOR,
AT HIS RESIDENCE , - .

BETHEL CHAPEL; PRINCE STREETr ttULX,
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NORTHERN STAR OFFICE , LEEDS ;
By Simpkin and Marshall, London ; and by all th«
Agenta of the Northern Star in Town and Couatry.

i ALSO, THIS DAY IS PtrB.LISHED,

I PRICE THREEPENC E,

THE PECUHAR SANCTIT^ Of THE SABBATH;
' A BERM QN,
I PELIVEBED IN BETHEL^ CHAPEL, HXTLL,

BY WILLI AM HILL, MWnSTBR OP THE SAID CHAPEL.
> Alio in the ?ref»7 and will bê^ published^^ shortly,

I FIFTEEN LESSONS ON THE ANALOGY ANi) SYNTAXVf THE ENGLISH LAN CrUACIl,
I TWrd Edition retiaed and amended, '

THEiTRE^LEEi)!̂ ^^^^
MIL ^WNE has the Honour to inform theJfubhc that he hasientered into an Engagementwith the Celebrated .

Mr. KEAN
Of the Theatre Royal, I)rury Lane, for FIVE
NIGHTS only j who will make his First Appear-ance on Monday, September the twehty-fourth| fct
his popular Gharacter of HAMLET. . To be su&-
ceeded by, on Tuesday , September the twenty*"
fifth , the Tragedy of OTHELLO. Othello, the
Moor of Venice, Mr. KEAN.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. the 26th. BICHARD
THE THIRD. Richard, Mr. EEAN; "

THtJRSDAY, Sept. the 2tiiu MACBETH.
Macbeth , Mr. KEAN. .. . ' ¦ - '¦ '

FRIDAY, September the Twenty-eighth, for th»
BENEFIT OF MR. KEAN, (and positively hi*last Appearance,) Mr. Lytton Bulwer's Play of th>

" LADY OF LYONS.
Claude MelnotteiV.v........Mr. Kean.

^ Boxes, 4ii.̂ -Pit, 2s,—Gal. la.—No HaltPriee.

WHITE HAM INI,
M A R KE T PL AC E B R I G G A  T E.

JOSEPH WOOTEESLEY,
BEGS leave most respectfully to announce to hisFriends and the Public, that he has entered to
thi s Old and Respectable INN , which' he has
fitted up in a Comfortabie Manner, and laid ia
an Extensive STOCK of the Best WINES,
Genuine UNADULTERATED SPIRITS, and
all the Minutiae necessary lor ensuring their
Comfort. E X CE L L E NT B E D S , and
Capacious STABLING. An Extensive Yard
will afford ample Accommodation for those of hia
Friends who may have occasion to attend the
Markets, whose Support he very respectfully solicits^assuring them that no exertions en the part of
himself and Mrs. Womtrsley shall be wanting, to
merit and ensure their continued Approbation.

White Hart Inn , Top of Briggate, lately
occupied by Mr. Pitt Coope.

CHEAP AND VALUABLE WORKS
Published and Sold by A. Heywood,
NEWSPAPER OFFICE, 60, OLDHAM

STREET, MANCHESTER.

Just out, Price One Shilling
1 REPORT of the Public Discussion OetweeiiA. the Rev. T. Dalton of the Methodist New(JoQnectfo n, Huddersfield , an4 Mr. Lloyd JoneS,of Manchester, upon "The Five Fundamental Facts,ind the.Twenty Laws of Human Nature, as found

in the Book of the New Moral World , written by-
Robert Owen." Revised and corrected by th»
Parties.

Price Ninepence,
The Discussion between Mr. R. Carlile and tha

Rev. Mr. Green, of Norwich.
CONSTITUTIONS OF THE ASSOCIA-

TION OF ALL CLASSES OF ALL NATIONS,agreed to by Congress, held on the 10th of May.
1837. Price One Penny. .

The above Works may also be had of J. HobsoK
^thern Star Office , Leeds, and of all Bookseller*
R^ 
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INFANTILE DISEASES itEilbVE0.
IT has been yrtSLl and truhf observed fl&jit '? hUf iyhn

makes-two bj^des of^gfasV̂ o gr<rtr^ere',but
oae grew before, is a real benefactor to" his" country.'.'
Can any eulogy, therefore, be too high for that
man , who, with the blessing of God, is> enabledj
every year "of-his life, to rescue~;fhanythousands of
his fellow-crea turesf from an early graye? ' <
USE ATKINSON'S INFANT'S PRESER-

TATIVE!!!
Might be chalked TTfon every walr In rtown or
country ; but as this .JHedieine ha? not attained it's
celebri ty (a celebrity of Fifty Y ears standing,) from
puffing of any description , so neither does it seek to
rest its future fame upon any other basis than the
simple fact that upwards of Pit TY THOUSAN D
BOTTLES of it are annually sold in Great Britain.

For the prevention and cure of those disorders
incident to Infants, it is a pleasant, innocent and
efficacious Carminative ; intended as a Preventive
against, and a Cure for, those complaints to which
Infants are liable, as Affections of the Bowel?,
Difficult Teething, Convulsion s, Rickets, &c. arid
an admirable Assistant to Nature during the pro-
gress of the Hooping Cough, the Measles, the Cow
Pox, or Vaccine Inoculation.

The superior excellence of this Medicine, which
can he attested by any. respectable famil y in Man-
chester, has induced several unprincipled persons; in
various large towns (particularly, St. Helens -, Dudley
and Liverpool), to -vend a Counterffcit Medicine,
with a copy of the Bill of directions, although the
Proprietor is happy to say with very little success ;
yet great injury, no doubt, to the suffering infants,
and no less pain to their anxious Parents, have been
thus occasioned. To prevent which, and in order to
obtain the Genuine Medicine, observe that each
Bottle has. upon the Stamp affixed over the cork ,
the name of "Hobert Barker, Nov l, Market-
place, Manchester," engraved thereon , by favor oi
Her Majesty 's Commissioners of StamD Duties.

Prepared only hy Robert Barker, (nephew
and successor to, and formerly partner with Mr.
Atkinson,) chemist and druggist, No. I, Market-
place, Manchester, in moulded bottles, at Is. l£d .
2s. 9d., and 4g. 6d. each. Sold retail by most re-
spectable drugi?ists in town and countrj, and may
be had wholesale of the proprietor, and at the usual
medicine bouses in London.

HYDR OPHOBIA.
T1 HIS horrible Disease is effectually prevented by
X the timely Application of ROWED & Cos'.
IMPERIAL COMPOSITION -highly approved
of by the Faculty : no one ought to be without it ,
m case of accident. Also a Preparation for the
Prevention of that baneful Disease, SYPHILIS,
which insidiously entails misery on af;er generations.
Depot, No. 64, Farringdon-street , London ; and
seld by most Druggists and Vendors.

' (ContihueHfrom our last.) •
Mr. John Doherty, called in, and examined.

33ol
^Loj d JAs/iley^\Vhdit is yQurvoccijpatiqn ?

r-̂ 1 »pi a printer aud. bookseller at presentvat Man*
Chester. ¦ v,.: :.. - .;.  y<\ • ¦

.
¦ ¦ 

; ' .*¦ '¦ ' • ¦ r. :y  ¦ ¦¦ . ¦

335^.—H ave yon been much connected with the
wo^ng p̂lasseB-anxl their;intere3bj;?--y-e8vl have^33)3.—You have yourself beeh a. worker in the
cotton trade, have you not?—Yes, I have, since 1was ten years old.

3354-̂ Is the Association to which you now belong,
or did belong, limited to th£ cotton spinners ?—Itwas;_ I have been conuected with several.

3355.—With several of those connected with, thecotton trade ?—Yes ; my connexion with those in thecotton trade was for the longest period.
335(5.—Does the Cotton Spinners' Association

extend beyond that town and district ?—At presentit does not.
335^—Of how many members does it consist ?—Ic. varies according to circumstances ; but at presentit will not exceed 1,000, or thereabouts ; it has been

as high as 1,900.
33ob.—Are jlher e any spinners in Manchester whoare not members of your union ?—Yes, wh ole millsof them ; arid who have not been so for manyyears. J
3359.—Have you any bath in your association ?—No; we have hot had since the repeal of the Com-bination Laws; we had before.

_ 3360.—Have yon any obligations to secrecy ?—None, since the same time.

^
361.—Are you aware of any acts of violencewhich have been perpetrated by the association ?—Not by the association.

j  33G2.--Or those deputed by them ?—Non e, asdeputed by the association ; there, have been partialfallings out and squabblej , and we have got credit
for more than was our fair share. If during a strikea scrimmage took place in the streets, it was sure to
be ascribe i to the union, wheii it had no reference
whatever to it. '

33li3,—Is any kind of intimidation permitted bythe ruK'snt your union ?—It is uot. •
33G4.—Is there anything you desire to keep secret

in the biUiness of your association ?—Nothing. 1should , perhaps, quality that with respect to strikes.
At the-time ot strikes, of course there is a natural
wish that tlie masters should not understand the
exteut of our resources ; but with that exception ,there is nothing secret.

33<>5.— The amount of your funds ?—Yes ; and the
means by which we hope to continue and increase
our funds.

33b"6.—The names of the members of the associa-
tion are not kept secret ?—Not at all.

33b7.—W«re those members who belonged to the
old ' Association absolved in any way from their
secrecy when that obligation became no longer
iieresMiry ?^-They were.

33(i8.— W h at ijrthe constitution of these societies,
hpvv are th.'y formed , and how are they governed ;
in the firs t place, how does a man become a member ?
—Tin y become members at present, I believe , by
pay ing 7«i. a week—another witness shall speak
mo e. positivel y - -to that—half of which he receivesback, if he Vhould -he,- discharged at any time from
his employii ent for anything that cannot be traced
to i' .is own con-Juct.

3369.—Wha t is the government of the society ?—
Th e supreme j ibvernrhent, if 1 may be allowed the
expre ssion, rests with the whole body in general
meeting assembled: they appoint at their general
meetings, by the .rules they have, the officers who
govern the society. The present mode of gowru-
nieii t is liiJittrent/ l bettev«, from what it was ; but
form erl y, every five represen tative spinners elected
o.ie among themselves to Hold ' a cer tain office , who
communicated from - that five to another officer ;
tluif  m an w^s called a constable ; when elected ,
every li \v constables appointed one out of themselves,
who was cnlled a warden, ari d every five wardens
appoin ted a councilman. The committee consisted
ol councilineli chosen :n that way, so that in fact
there were three elections. I have not been con-
nectvd with them very recently, and I understand
there have been alterations.lately.

( 337O.—Ar^ you able to state what are the,;rules at
pr^t-m ?—I hiid from a book put into itty hand ,
I tituli d, " llule> and Regulat ions to be obsmed by
tlie Sui irty of Friendly Associated Cotton Spinners
ot M tiuche>ter and its neighbourhood , revised and
amend ed the 9th March , 183/, *' the articles which
rejjn lii te the jrov erunient of the society are as
follo ws :—"That for the better management and
organization of the Friendly Associated Cotton
Spinners of Manchester, the whole bod y sfiall be
divided into the ioliowiug classes, and managed as
hereinalter mentioned. Rule 1. That each shop
shall elect one of thei r number to act as hend shop-
man ; to receive tleir money, and to forward it to
the executive on Sju.ii rday evenings ; and any head
shopman paying his money later than nine o'clock^
shall not nave such money entered in that week's
return , but *Uoll be inserted in the next return , tod
late last week . 2; 1'hat each shop shall elect one*
warden for <;\ery twenty-nvemembers, to officiate in
tho J election of councilmen , to communicate all
intelligfncVi and convey their wishes to the council
of the trade ; and shall continue in office three
months, unless their constituents think proper to
change them Oftener, which they shall at all times
have powrf to do. 3. That every five wardens sVrll
elect one of their "number' to form the council of the
trade, who shall be called councilmen ; they shall
act . a* a, committee for the space of three months;
4. That a president shall be electedfrom the council ,
and to hold office one month, whose duty shall be.to
preside at all general meeting ), hear all complaints^
and, in cases of doubt, fo expouiid the laws of thei
society." . ¦;' : " .- . . ¦ '
!, 3371.--Dp you deliver in thebook Fron\which you
tave readjttat extract P-^Fdo. "; ?'/. 

! . -i7; ; . -
[T!hei.ato9:wa8^ delivered in atii'readii '

¦̂  3#2{rVIir^
and* respebtaiJilBSf df'persohs wild" ate1 appointed
mcer8r̂ -Tht«^L-^ ;#\ ' "̂ ^C- :- 

¦¦ . ¦¦
3373>—Are.)^WW2bersbiis in whom the operatives

jusUyvrepdgeSfijprSStife iConndt«dice Pa-fshould say
genpraUy:ito^«w'i''.:>-'>. K ' ¦, : ' •¦ ¦^•, > - ¦ ¦ :
) 33̂ 4,7-r4/r;' 'ft ttV^ne//^-It beiiig doneaby Universal
Suflrage, is it likejy they will chOQae.propj er men P-—•'
Yes.- - \ " ." : , ,- v ,  ''\ .:.,,i-. . . -•

¦ '. )
'' -,; ' ' " ¦ ¦ ' . ¦ ¦ ' : . .

$$7&i~Lof d A&hlpy.-—TWre is no , intimidation
used over tie electors P^-NoV1 ^ ' - i '  |

3376*--̂ '. O} Cortnei^^iai> no bribery ?—No,
and;ho other sort of intimidationj  ;: J. ' ".

, 3$77>t-How/ manŷ strikes laaye, there been since
1824Z-~rlt would-bjê difficult toi sa.ŷ ^ RPQutately •, I do
nqtthink tWre. has(,l>een any very general strike j
tWpe iiayer'been fl nuiiiber of partial.'on'es . *' speaking
of ;Afej fbhester J

a^on.̂ ,̂  *here, ha»e pjobably been
t eigbt or ten, or twdve-: partial strikes^ but only one
general strike. ' • ' * ' • *
¦>;, 3378.—When was;the feskgenetal •strike ?—In
I829,_ , ; , :¦ ' :-.i ;- . 

¦ ; " i - ^ - vf /: ; -  -
¦¦ ¦ ¦. :¦ .' 33Jy;-^Can yov tell the causes of ihp.se strikes ?-4

Ibelieve. invanaWy','asf»r )&s:Ih^^^
liej ie^e rhaye^ho^'i^la^
give '<£&';dates,'Qft$]|'r'b&yV arisen from - the tnasteri
offeriiig;.*e4uclio^ ¦̂¦}'of -[ 'in '' scflnae way or cthet-
mterferia^witlith«^gesoft% .;
: 33S0.t~Do yoxi re*Sfceml)ier tbe circumstances of tbe
istnketa lSSiftF-̂ lTi^ * • ' ,•¦ -> \>: : -y '^- . •

¦.-.;: - '.- -; :- -¦ : ^l.^WhilVV '̂the canse of 1ie.str&e ?-~It,wH
a \epy heavypWidfcftion. pxoposedv by the -maatars.-"the ̂ eduction, ranged ;pyp̂ ^ly: Jr0m fifteea ta ffltŷ,pr eixtjr per WJQt,,npoi thfiriw^ges. .; :' '. .¦- 3382^-Hj# long ': djet that #rike last ?—It:}asi*-<|
ffl^ mo^sexactlv; '-., ':' '  

¦' ; ' h
* .:- , ¦- , ¦: • . . ¦;,-.; ¦-.¦ : A

J^.2-yiyb.i *3i /the^ Tesolt'of that;3tr^e?^The
rtfitalf iis&i ~l$&%, tha' men wece oblig&d to;jkeceptf ol
^b.etpastert'terms^'a^djgoto^ •¦;¦•' ' ;;
,i -<te84,--Wliat, 

^n^naj&r4pgakjng,̂̂ ia the resMt oj
S^̂ ^^T^̂ ^̂ ^M̂ ^.o*|w&^sful.,. . Pwfial , ŝ nkes are.;.more freq'dtii!%^^esirof; but T a^i fibt' aware of any generia ittiicS
being efttifely isnecessfniv.- ' ' ¦ ^^^aaaSi^Ar^-. -̂ oti1 ^rar^tiaV^i^dal strikes 

have
been j8U 8̂̂ 1.?̂ VS451fi ŷbjlSstaiices . . ; ¦ -- :>l

33S6.—^Mr. Y)'/7f)w n^~Wpra npy nf th^V9^ 'irt'':
stances of partia^stpjfifs traceable YU) / the je ^u^of tix? other ̂ as||Bfesa[. 46 iot| initeiuhderstiiiid
tbe' 4ue8tion."--.:;-7*? i5?^^,.; ¦ '-"V .- ., - ' ¦-.

¦' ¦:: ' '¦: '/ ¦ . :--<;.
; 33^7y-- /̂f eTe they^^ inBiigated by other masters wMmightj ctoricelve tiiat the particular perso^ struck:agairist was vrorfcing a,t sacH a rate as to give him

:njpre profit than/ the btKer masters had who gave;
:higher Wafe8*TWe*|> tb,er« have. beien .'cases of tbfit

^T^^f^^B^^ffroB? 
uft iy f̂ ** froni "5 tbey'

'#^?)|̂ HB^S"Wrfl|Pi%eiii becati'ser /tbeV; believt
^h>t'ffoflwfl̂ n9ig^|jjjj&}hgevil̂ ^ "wMcnisb'pposec
atithsclij toitfq^d ĥOTlM^Bf ^ep^ted^tod w^nlt
:̂ ,l*»n^«(^^*l»i%lb"-:^O.f;g^-.. . ¦;-:Vi.:*T "'." ---i; t - .-- .f r ,0

v^ 33%r^i|H} io fMt,̂ B,v6id' ̂ hat they] conceive i(
fie^ Wflr^e^nl^Y^W^iKia- no 

instairoa 
dot itBej

5*We .jWingfe. ,vl rff0tjl4 ^explain, tfnil may :b»
-7ia tt;V Svu" ¦ °' 'irrr- 

:-5P»?.oaa» wnyjt&e men ajneinattrally vbe ^averse i to: strikes^ in:: Uift. h>st placethere is the loss of employment/jpr a time' at ¦ an}ratfti ^theraois^tWypnibaBle1 cbnseqn<ince of :tiieii
.«bin»tiBJcB8cBiff|e, and tliBitSntimbs^i of employ,
yfn^fttwdr'ifithey;take. fth aotftetpart^of^eildJek
D?nc^wij(g nersecutioni. %meahsotrooly being kej>
°PL?*1 emP1P3rnien»!% the majj ierithsiy\have lefî x*
^r^Wr^*̂ ^  ̂  ̂offieE masters^fo
m *$?*** to . ffiem. ^ The^;̂ 8v , therefor^ vth.nnwillingness of the workmen from those'e^usesWl "the^ WAtt; gteat 'relucttece bji Hhetfpart fton
we tear of what^k/'bringa'lipeii''their- wivef ;jan<famAe«-atfhoirie iwheneverthere^a Strike.' " "-¦
i-^9^TwAve youiever .knbwn -vt&af j the workmei
f aye ac^iAepced in* jeductiori"of wages^Yes. ' ?
' , ^^t-^c^wfcl

gjpnndf 
.have 

the^ done -so 3r-Because
^ 

at was considered reasonable and;proper
and if the masters had acted wilb moderation itt

Is'z., ii hey had ^
otrbeen Sp 

haflghty, aiid irkd
give n a little time foKxefectid¥t and .discussion, ihe
strike would never hay ĵ^ken^lace,^ ' ,:': ¦¦ " ¦'¦¦. ',

•33^3.—-How did th^a'bbur niarket stand in 1829̂and the price of goods'?-^—1 believe ihere were heavy
stocks on hand ; 1 cannot speak to' that accurately ;
I whs not conversant wiih the mswteis' aH-iirs:

3394.—Did the meters assign any j feason Jot the
redviction ,'at that tiine(?-̂ Ye8) they did; that was
one reason } but the chief one was, that th e masters
in the surrounding districts were paying Jess than
tb.ey,w£re.paying... . , ..., ..... . . _ - . -.. . -_,,. . ..-. . ¦. . .. • ;;:, , . .; ;•

3395.—Then v the object was to bring wages in
Manchester to a level with the wages in the sur-
rounding districts ?—That was one object, but theother object was to introduce a- new principle,whiohvperhnps, was the tnarh" tning Uhe Workinen
struck against. A new principle jot; pOTng> was
introduced in 1829, by which a smallehpric^ was togiven to a spinner working a larger number " of
spindles in each wheel. Up to that time there had
been no settled rule of that sort.

{To he continued.)

tf ovtign anti HEfometffe $nUlMence
NEWS FROM CANADA.

The packet-ship President arrived at Plymouth
on Saturday, 19 days from New York j being four
days later than the Great Western.

(From the British Colonist, Aug. 9.)
The whole of the militia force, with the excep-

tion of one company of the Toronto City Guards, have
now returned to their homes. Colonel Hill's regi-
ment «f Queen 's Light Infantry, being the las t,
arrived here on Saturday from Sandwich. It wil l
be seen from an extract from the- Sandwich Herald ,that Sir John ' Coiborne, when there, had made
arrangements to foriit'y the western froutier , where,we understand , there are no more than about 10^troops sttttioued at present. The province has now
assumedits wonted peaceful appearauce ; we hear of
no invasions or piratical incursions upon thefrontier.
How long this may continue it is hard to say,.as
there are still on the opposite shore numbers of
refugees and pirates.

We insert the following items from the last Mon-
trea l Cvurier. The first of them is very doubtful :—
" A report was pretty general yesterday that Lord
Durham has received instructions by the Great
Western to order the execution of Sutherland andTheller. The wives of Chandler and Waite

^ 'two
of the condemned prisoners for the Short Hills affair
went down last ni ght in the Canada. They " intend
waiting on Sir John Coiborne, at Sorel , and thenceproceed to Quebec , for the purpose of imp loring
Lord Durham to spare the lives ol their husbands.
One has been manied only 18 months, and the other
has a family of seven or eight children.

Deserters Drowned.—Six deserters of the
43d regiment in Canada attempted to cross the
iNiagara river on a .raft a few days since. Three of
them were drowned , and the other three reached
Lewiston in safety . This regiment has lost.'40 men,we learn , by desertvoi; , since it has been etatioued
on the Niagara frontier.—Buffalo Journal. .

Lower Canad a.— All the prisoners' in the
district of Montreal charged with par ticipation in
tbe late treasons and rebellion , hav u been set at
liberty, on giving the security required , by the
government , except Mr. L. M. Viger, who insists
upon a. trial.

FORCED MARRIAGE,—TRIBUNAL ClVIIi
OF TOURS/ ;

The following case, which we copy from thi
Gazette deii Tribiina.ux, will be read with interest
by those who are accustomed to look into the mafl
ners and iustitutions of bur continental neighbours : r
' " One morning, about the end of November last;
the Ftt/eflft steamer happening to run aground pjj
the sands of the Loire, the itiha'bj tants of Nantea
flocked down to the quay to witnesss the accident and
enjoy the embarras caused to the passengers, ,wheri
an individual , who had been observed to examine^n^
persons on board'withthe closeat attention"; suddenly;
left the quay, . and returning in a few mihuteei
accompanied with several' police' agents,.' and genl
darrne*, entered the vessel, and inst^tiy^rested ,a
young woman, together with a youth who appeared
to be her cornpagnoh de voyage. This cireumststneei
which remained for some time a mystery,, arj'd yf t&tyhad ; given rise to an infinity "of conjectures by the
town folks, has at length been fully feiplaib'sd^'tiie
judicial prbceedipgs which have ensued^ aid:'oF'^Iiich
the following are ttie facts. • : '. ' > ; ; ' ^ ' ;' '!' !:U M. Bedeuet, a wealthy farmer of the tiMgnbrjuW
hood of Tours, had for some time'forniSd^ tfie 'fro-
ject of marrying his daughtery a. jbeauuful girl ol
sixteen, and an only cnild,.to vhis nephew j  Ticto: ¦
Aiuguste^Bedouet. The yoiing ladyrhad, howeverJ
constantly evinced the; inost ; determraed r̂epugh anca
to the match , and h.aduLconsequence fled from he'f
father's bouse. .̂ ^ri'ni' 8̂eye.raL .._ ..d'aj8 i'î o t̂idiJnig4
iqqald be obtained oft t§3|ugitiyfe i a^ilengtia it «âJaac«rtamed that she ̂ a^ faken. rRfpge in a;Te)igi0UI i
sstablishment j wheirê slie jtzb Tfeceived jas (g ioViiri.
' r ar>' inmate^ ^er^nditiog, however, ^ppn^^adeV:
.1 erit a HeriQiwcb&ngiei'fbrbn'Ser father discoverinc

v;e place of h^r texreat,: be/,obtiined an ordinance
¦mxhep i]4$J! .̂:d&<fy made her 4

: .riaoner l.n^tbie' -icbiiVent̂  aria/oplig^' 
her 

to 'becpmi
sjji^fteB^
j fj! the ^sMrebmtnt.-• ^fiercrtiniiTy^armehts.vv'eri
'̂ ĵ ^ î̂ i'ihp: sb^ û deTtoile, her' long anc
:weQ{ Jrjranged; hair-was- elrdrel^out;away,̂ er;sof{{¦gge di ct(>3^f-wa8;rT.epliace!4̂ hy;: ;tb«sIiw^TW cinatfena,
igrescrihed by the sisterbopd, besideiSv^hipliJsljelira
.accustomedit<i..'..,frequent'and .i^n g;:̂ 'ontinuitd;?geiin

;He4oi56i, obliged tQ^' kiss thig .eairtihVA andHndei^f
a.iSafety of other e^e?oi8eRt»wHicfcwe'*asfarlffon
being '̂ib /willing\deto^ : 

^^ ^l^^ptfa^c!with perisoDS qut of the eslablishment was eirnreash
interdicted j she wa^ deprived of all hope qf procurinj
her released ̂ atte|Bipr6reed îl :thi^^space of 8e«eri tophtosj ^during '-which) «jBflM>V.-g' u
.G-V^r-rjjher %i)Di r̂rî t̂ir '̂i-&tk̂ ^ m̂}̂ iher?̂ and ;6ndpsi\oured- to persuMe^ftio accede t
the. wisheR of hep fa^ery ob̂ r^would;:.bnly;ierve ;1»V$tDlon;^.--.b:ei!' captivity, whic]
might legally be continued till/she had reacbed th<
age of twenty^five. ¦} Jtll-tBi*, however, was of littl
^).l-^^WS8^^f;slfe,wou1drit5)j> k^-tear
and entreaties for her liberty, but her resolution of no
marrying hefi 'eooaitt 'renialired'.tinstaken, On th
evening of tbe^Iat ot Jone? !«he')Wia«:isum&io]Qfed' <t<
thep ar loir, where 8he:waB:inet by M, G——^,who
placing her in bia-" carriage,, ordered the coachmai
to

^
drive' to. bia house, w^ere, 

^
he Da^sed^the, fjg ht

and ptt' ihe/foilowJDg evening] sfiij "-was' Coiwy'tuiii
the samenv cair^ge^ 

ifr "av &^̂ &&& ¦ to^tb
mayo^4lt$5 wtowi&A^
for 8ignatui:e;|, Au paj^er^z-whi^b y ^t6l|${g!y,pre
pared.: and 'wln'cji ,nV, tlpe- wa8r^UQWfidf /hjf i)^o. exa
mine"J aii'ddnrlets'tood t6J be aJ contract of^^ fflarriag
between heifeelf' an  ̂bef'»tirMtiJ ste -fehictantl;
signed. After jtbiskiBhe^eftfie^ ibihe1?'3ather'
house, appare;nUy^to 

^^be obtajh.ea from .the cl^^.but.JEt ft̂ |fy|»r6cur
an opportilni^y; df.r a^aln';â sc6irding, 'whicn she di
in about" ttil'eeWeeis^ -*n.d- pot herse]
under, the protection of a young iraan named; SSafniei
with wfom v>phe ; ,remained'¦ upf U)- ih& FdajFTsiteBiw'a
^ested^ on^a chargeiof; adultery, iogetlier ̂ witri^ her
lover, on 'b°vd the Vulcan, 'aai has already -been
described. -̂ __j__ .̂/

'•- % } Ĵ ti:t^^ busbandbad abandoned the3sefcu tmn for adultery, and her father had s ncSdeavoured to reconcile her to the marriaee &fwithout success ; the young v^man,-steady in S;
determination , at length found means of bVS^ber case before ^ court of jBStic&, and a derS^was ulamately made to set"feda the/ marriS^the 23rd August last, when the counsel to whom fccase  ̂entrusted, after adducing the numberil^proofs of violence on the part of her pare, *¦$relattves-to obtain^^ignatare; ̂ as; 

afe-iS-addressed the court in thie jnost energetic andi? lpress.ve style of flogueoee.^ The counsel %r S"«
crown demanded a delay of i eight days to conai^'the ;Câ e,̂ wbiqn«waft-iigEeeedeTi'tb/̂ *-tfe can^resumed on the-29th of August; 

««se wj,

¦;. Tbe court, after deliberating for a considerahitime, declared the marriage between Anne Bedon!and Victor Aiguste Bedouetnoliiand void.
"A numerous concourse of females of all ages wei.present, and received the, deuVery of the j udKme^with a general burst of abplanse." ¦¦¦̂
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IMPORTANT FROM HAVaNNAH,
(From the• New Orleans Commercial Bulletin.)

Troubles in Havannah  and Pouto
Rico.— -The steam-shi p Natchez having been
detained at Key West lor want of fu-el , a schooner
was dis patched to Havannah to procure a supply of
coal. The officer sent hi command of the schooner
stated, on his retur n to Key W est, there had
been seme serious disturbances among the troops at
Havannah. The circumstances and particulars had
been kept a secret as far as possible by the 'public
aut horities , so that noth ing certain had transpired as
to the cause or origin of the.atiair. '

This much is ascertained , that a conspiracy was
detected among the troops and officers of several
reg iments garrisoning the Moro Castle, throug h the
tr eachery oi one of the individuals imp licated. They
were , it was supposed , dissatisfied with the removal
of General Tacori , but this is all conj ecture. -The
discovery of the treason ' led to the most vigorous
measures on the part of the new govwnor , Espeieta ,
to crush it in the hud. The gates were immediately
sh ut upon tbe regiments ?u their barracks, and the
tjj rt , which ,they^^ garrisoned .converiitij ^fltottheir pri-
son . Eighty of the ring-lesaaers \î r^^m-m&
executed on tbyj spatr and -a*, manyloo^pllfcined
under arrest , awaiting a connrmatibriHO^^^^uilt.
From the frequent and heavy : firing ' heawjrom the
fort , it was supposed that a severe cobni6l^9^^)lace
between the Conspirators and the goveAijnentSJiorCe.
In Havannah the disturbance produced' anipn"g-:.iHie:
inb " bitants great agi tation and excitern* ntj'-hjeigh-
tened by the mystery with which it was shroijidie^
On the departure of the schooner all was quiet lithfi
the insurrection having been effectually "put nriaWK
by the energy and promptitude of GoVernor
Espeieta. : - :

Furious - Attack on $Ir; vAmbub<hi b>Asi ley 's, by a TiaES.-^Since^ Wednegd^Jfetthe pri ncipal topic (tof conversation in tbe.tKfea^iworld has been the furiaus attack inade 'on Mri VtoAmburgb, whose exhibitidn ^at; iAstley ?8 :Sb|i!
Amphitheatre, of lions, tigers/' leopards, ; indibtLanimals in the forest, in .the grand zofilpgioj;spectacle, entitled the Lion Conqueror of Pompefi.has excited within these few days " past so «{$public attention;' Van Amburgh has'been styleiby the:ph ilologos of the above equestrian establish.ment as the brute tamer, and certainly-the appeita.tiou is well applied, aa the following daring feat wiEprove, for never was the courage or the presence oj
mind of man put to a severer test. It appeals thaton Wednesday last, a rehearsal was going on in tbjcircus of the theatre, when Mr. Van Amburgli
^'ishitig one of his tigers to perform a Cfcrtain featwhich the animal was utterly unable or unwilling ̂
accomp lish , had recourse to severe corporal purifst
ment, which chastisement he inflicted with a largehorsewhip. Smarting under the. pain of the ksbthe animal became incensed , and suddenly sprant
upon Mr. Van Amburgh, who instantly was hurl&iwith violence; to the ground , from the ntrength anj
weight of his incensed assailant. Mr. Van AmburgL
who is of Herculean caste, and: possessing: eitr&!
ordinary muscular power^ instantly perceived (be
intention of the animal , which was that of tearing
him to pieces, and with the courage and presence of
mind w hich lew men possess, seized his foe by the
li p of the lower jaw, : and thus pinioned him as »bull dbg would an ox at a bait. A long aind fearftl
strugg le now ensued,, in the course of which bdtl
the man and tiger rolled over several . times; itlength Mr. Van Amburgh got the better of bis foeby throwing him on his back, at the same tine
kneei ng on his stomach, and , with his other hani
which v*as till now? unengaged', commenced striking
ttie prostrate animal with his clenched fist , the blowjfollowing in quick sutcessionj over the head , factand. particularly the nose, until the blood flowedfrom the subdued animal , who here quivered underthe grasp of his conqueror. At length Mr. VaiAmburg h, perceiving that he kad completely ove{.
coiue him , released his hold , and the animalj findiwhimself at liberty, retired a short distance fr.im himaster, and crouched down, as if severely sufFering
from the punishment he had received. It may herebe proper to mention that the performers (so weunderstood) did not pay any attention to tLtstruggle, considering that it was merely a rehearal
of the part to be played in the evening, until they
saw him administering the severe chastisement as
before described to the priratrf-d nhimal qt./1 ti.before described to the enraged animal , and itseiforts to compel Mrs- Van Amburgh to release hishold. This encounter did not at all impede ti»
entertainments of the evening.-̂ John Bull. ,

Melbourne Ministry.—There ' is an article
in the Dublin Pilot on the Melbourne Ministry,
which i& rather amusing, . when it is remeiubered
that the Pilot is Mr. O'ConneU's paper, and that
Mr. O'Conriell is Lord Melbourne's most powerful
ally. Take "a sample— "We do not remember to
have read in English or indeed in European history,
of any ministry that possessed equal advantages, ami
powers for serving their country as the Melboum
Ministry possessed, on the assumption of the sotptn
last year by the present monarch. But, unluckiljj
on thu -"-cry fiiefc uigtt of *W aSSefubliug' Of Parlll-
ment, Lord j . Russeil, the leader of the retina
movement and of the House of Commons, suddenlj
came out with a declaration against the baiiot aal
alj further refbrin ! .Thisiat once had its effect uptn
tne.people; and ; the ,^0rj .lords were not slow in
perceiving the adva|r^  ̂it gaye them. It was i
simil^r^eclarationagainffcfefarm. that unhorsed thei
Duke' ofWellington In 1BOTJ ami produced his dowt
fall. The:Tbry; peers, we sayy immediateiy on tk
declaration ot^ LordwJU Russell, saw that the Mil-
bourne miniistry waaJoverthwwn: and they accord.
j p' gly assumed the dutjes'.' and .powers of governmMt
in both hoa8es, and even the ibrms. of addre.''8, &$#•
taining froni timeI immemorial to tKe niifiisters ot tie
crown. For it not unirequehtly bappened that Lori
^i, Russell f  the succesjrful ^^.JeadeTiOf Utii ^ Briti4k|Jê e
ji'gainst the Tpry benches, .Wjpuld find himself txnt-.
strained to ^ ik. tiie-rightihionourablei baroDet (Sir
R. Peelj what course be^einttift porsue cm Thursdaj
ni ght with, t^o  ̂to^tfe^ Ijrishv Municipal Bai?
Accordingljrji .tntpMiinistryi-ajid tfteir measures--ipm
kickeduncerejfwifiously byline Tory , j eaders in- tbe
Lords and Commons,- and they were driven to. tit
miserable position of eating up their own declararJOBi
They are now beaten to the earth , and musteitSer
resign their clumsilyriwielded pbWer into the haidf
of the ;Toriesy;fer Telse come back again to ifcir
i?isulled and:dwgit$te(t:(to  ̂ But it isTiseten
for them to-cofme- iinlesi identified with great! inea-
sures, and accompanied by | infen dravvn ;̂ rbm; &ranks, of the people to represent ¦ these •meaafe
Upon this there cannot^: tKerp ' 'shall not, <bV-%
mistake.̂  Mart his;'.« absoliute'̂ al^^ Lord' Kiel-
bourne, and tremble!; The PiVof joints'Wt?ie
members of'•¦t^ev 6abiniBt^;wbl6'viAn«'t'/-b eV"̂ t ' 'rJJ^;
an^ these aie^.

;:̂ rm^Ri
ce;

(^It^^long endure that man,''); LorS '̂ rienelg, apd-.iM
Jobib/'Busae'll. ; The pergorialwho ar^ to supply thai
plaijes aie not mehtioried.̂ Spfc^dr. !' •¦ .
r^ATROCioue oAŝ  q>f St&BBiNG.—John Selby,
a lighterman , was; brougbt before; Mr. ' Braderip fci
final examination, on;a: charge of felbriiously «nt&?
and woundiDgrTbDma8i;Barl6w, with ' inteat'%^
him some bodily barmi-^Mjn. P/elhaariappearell'ifa
th^ picfiecution,; iand ^r.

y .
Etodgson id? Aruefo^

r+'Vke facts,: asirtheyV appeared; in evidfeiaef ff«fi
]these;:---On the evening: ofi Monday, ATignBt;27fvft«
prisoner I 'xJhv is;» reefy quarreisbine tya& gueiiy W
has been repeatedly'iicDcnstoliy lpr.vferions putra!̂
fastened a 'qu?trre1y!oit :.a;n'-^^old man na^ed:Boofii»i
a biairgeinan în tbeiRegent^^anatdo^l ̂ ^>hjm; by ysonieij^probripuB,epithets; Bou^her^*11

s^d;he would not see 14* fattier abuw
nerfwaW? tte^8oner-sttnbk :him.%' Bkrw*;̂
gxcbangpd, ahditha jrisoner] getting thewordl »^
figfet^if^rapnt;^ 

kiwfe 
i6roina-bj 8.waistco.at pn»*r;

and ^xolaimedi'̂ Sl̂ Tiji : tie
iguts 

oiit 
of aof̂ 11,

thaJLin^ftaE^w^ViiB^!'Vand at. the ***?%£%
r^bed;towa»<i8 ¦"'Jo6n^onteher? andattemp^2 w^
%itb/,$he&l&Swa&:tW(nilefy^^^
n^nced ftsrtri?i»ng,tbe knife' tb the' greafctoftp*

iey^ySpnfi.•• jweienfc- 'hi ¦ At riebgA^thie ipros??6̂ :
:Bsr̂ ^ia,'aacJpon ĵabie,;.; went! behind tte^n^;
«ndrpitdonedVKiiim>^sTm prisofner, p̂yie^t^^^
him on^van^^/durw â'rs'cufflfa wtich enwieif B^.
geiefed; the hMffleyiofr^he kriife^which;&effiftgr[̂
drevir.*crp8f l̂ î ^; 

and 
^hei ciit hitti twice ̂ ,tbje jarn^it-feeHitaB^

yqn bav0*gofcit?^r4The;profeecnto^^^
deeply, cut, and the. muscles "were divWed.1?^ .
prQgefcui«f* fainted -Jrroma Jobs lof blodd,' W«g; ;
rscoifrfedf and grfjipled;lmii the jprisoiitr

^
iw^r

him dpwiii and got hi% taeiiiJhis:mout^
seeator in hiiligony called ov̂ *'^^^ ĵ ^l
'be^^me,nha}ji '̂ itn1g farjr t^^

an^edbyBtffl*? ;
fell j ipos thd iririsdtiefwiiana wiaresoin^ignspt**̂
cnle%ifnattheyalmdrt̂ l)e6fe'MM &3e*tb^
wag ;<»naed tdrtte^hcSpitatM^'BtSfte pCinsenB^I
and 6c»ri«Be: days jrisflife i*asl desjiaiT^d;rtR^
SatboJay;rbtw wa» sufficientl y cn^iierea tetaW^
befpr*jl2ie*inigi»ta*ie,7 otbo 'JTemanded'hinr ̂ "rjS
,fe^^ ;wp^sft*pabo«:ii£^cwife
jhjcowCTtOtirb^'Jb ŜnA
was wounded, abd.appe'aredtwilbibisarm iirasw1?'
-Comm ŝ^^'̂ mv^;-:¦¦:: ¦ ,' : ; :

r - ¦¦ y

inquest was resumed on Friday. No ^"rrTparticulars; interesting to the jinblic were Bt̂ rJ ^t th^ ^i^n^u^M'CtiW^
cooj -pioooea QaTOnnnanon wirn'wnrcn tut> " ¦«» '¦
Vredt to-fte duelrint intimated, thatjalthoog^^1 s&tt Iwh amtfitefep^ itayiK
not :to:̂  incTdWhini^fi^rafctf'tf W,?*1®^hW evi&lne* -w6«)M ̂ 0,-tiatr ati- the ¦̂ <rtyJ&point ;the <m?%eT8°mm fof ^niW^f iflefigtfr^i^bfcw

gnT 
'hf ^tbe- •rol^g^#,cM

wbich.Mr;^tt^fe«;nbWp^
ESwaYa De^B-Br^M&fW
whose names 'are- nbi,»t̂  ireseijt^WJwB/ : f̂ tf &?-J
of Wilful ^ftfe^^ec'fir^ltfa^^^^^ P""*
cipul rkhefi
cipals in the secoad degree." :. ¦¦ ¦/ y ; .
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- .¦>T:B:B ^^
EASY EMPLOYMENT, v '

TIERSONS having a little time to spare, are
JL apprized that Agents continue to be appointed
in London, ana Country Towns, by -the EAST
INDIA TEA COMPACT, for the sale of their
celebrated Teas, (Offices , 9, Great St. Helen's,
Bishopstate-street.) They are packed in Leaden
Canisters from an Ounce to a Pound (a plan founo
exceedingly convenient), and neither Shop nor Fiy
tores are required ; the ^License is only 11s. _pei

-̂ aBnum, Excise -peTmits are abbli^d j landirany,
during the last thirteen years tsve realised con-
siderable incomes by the Agency, without Is. let or
loss. Application to be made free to Charles
-"HiSCOcK, Secretanr.

RETURN OF THE
DO EC H E S T E'E L A B O U E E K S

^*-~. 
Kow Pablishing, Price Eotjbpekcb,

THE VICTIMS OF WHIGGEBY,
BEIKG A STATEMENT OF THE

YE&SSCUTIOX BXPKR1KSCKD BY" THE .DORCHESTER
LABOURERS,

AN ACCOUNT OF VAN DIEMAN'S LAND,
¦WITH THE

HOR RORS OF T R A N S P O R T A T I O N ,
FUXLY DETELOPEDj

BY GEORGE L OV E L E S S ,
OXE OT THE VICTIMS.

Also Just Pullished , Price One -Penny,
THE CATECHISM

OF THE

1STEW ftOHAL W0ELD.
BY ROBERT OVTEN.

This day is published, Price One Penny,
FTTH E LABOURER'S REWARD ; or, THE
X COARSER FOOD DIET-TABLE,as promul-
gated by the POOR-LAW COMMISSIONERS.
**,*This Table is pnbEshed on a broad sheet,

stud contains an "Appeal to the Labouring Men
of England," that should be read in every Cottage
and Workshop in the Kingdom.

Just published, Price Threepence,
TRACTS on REPUBLICAN GOVERNMENT

and NATIONAL EDUCATION By R. D.
Owes and Fbaxcis Wrigbt.

Price Twopence each,.
HOPES and DESTINIES of the HUMAN

SPECIES. By R. D. Owes.
ADDRESS ON FREE INQUIRY. By R. D.

Owes..
FACTS versus FICTION ;" an Essay on the

Functions o the Brain.
CHAKA fTER of COBBET.T. By' Hazlitt,

Also, Price Sd. stitched, and Is. Cloth,
A New Ration of OWEN'S ESSAYS on the

FORMATION OF CHARACTER.
Price Sixpence,

WILLIAM TELL ; or, SWITZERLAND
DELIV ERED ;

Also, complete in 2 toIs. -with M emoir of the Anthor,
Price 7s. 6d.

THE SYSTEM OF' NATURE.
Bt M. De Mtrabacd.

*' The work of a great writer it unquestionahly is:
ltd merit lies in the eloquence of the composition.'
—Lord Brougham's Natural T/ieulogy.

Also, Price Threepence,
The visiox of JTjpGMENT. Bt Lord Byron.

g^Tfei* Edition is enriched ¦with valuable Notes.
dt Rober t Hall, W. Smith, Esq., Professor Wilson.
&c. &c. ASK FOR

"CLEAVE'S PENNY GAZETTE,"
¦fiTITH CJRICATCr.ES, .

BT C. J. GRAXT. PRICE OXE.PXXXT.
It contains Lots of good Things and Reading foi

every obdy. with Engravings.
Lo>no^ :—Cleave.Shoe-Lane; H obson.Northpi r

t̂ar Ortire. Ln'aji : and allD^al^t- sn Ch-ao Pape!

: A GSElXApi DISEASE jj imEI) WITHIN ONE WEEK \
>- 't» ^A- — .. AT Bik|̂ I^H^ATTD LEEDS.'"' ; '

_tfP^SH1&&f ^SI^SS&&&&f e&&) ^iBSBî ^< BEGS to announce , that in order to ascommodate
*̂ fl™ k ĵ n^^^T^Oa^^l^^K ^^^^^Bn tnose Patients who have 

visited 
him from Bradford ,

j^^fc^lnj^A^Ut j ĵ lj ,|C; j t y ^PJ II ̂ B 
aP(

^ the neighbourhood , he has been induced to attend
jH^fi9VHES99ssB £sf£££SfiBJH tDat P'ace) and may be consulted tTery Thursday, at
J^l^^^vV Wl^WlSf ^M©1 k^ î ^^^H ^°" 2' -̂ ead Lane, next to the Junction Inn , from
^̂ ^̂ ^ y^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ HBI Ten o'Clock in tbe Morning to Five in the Evening ;
J^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  ̂and during the other days of the week, as usual , atiis o» u tu-i 2sTo. 603 Bottom of TemplarTj3 Street, Leeds. He continues, with unabated assiduity toeradicate every species of infection. In recent cases, a perfect cure is completed within a week , or no
charge made for medicines after the expiration of that period ; and in those of the utmost inveteracy , whereother practitioners have failed, a proper perseverance in his plan of trratment irsures to the patient a safe•srell grounded, and lasting re-estabLshnnent. '

He hopes that the successful," easy, and expeditious mode he has adopted , of eradicating everysymptom of a Certain Disease, without any- material alteration in diet , or hindrance of business aad vetjreserving the constitution in full vigour and free from injury, will establish his claims • for ' supportAs this Disease is one which is likely to be contracted whenever exposure take* place, it is not likenany otuer visitors, once in life, but on the contrary, one infection may scarcely have been removed whenanother may unfortunately be imbibed, therefore the Practitioner requires real jud gment in order to treateach particular Case in *ueh a manner as not merely to iemove tbe present attack , but to preserve theconstitution unimpaired, in case of a repetition at no distant period. The man of experience canaTail himself of the greatest improvements in modem practice, by being able to distinguish between dis-charges of a specific and of a simple or mild nature, which, can only be made by one in daily practiceafter due consideration of all circumstances. In the same manner at birth, appearances often takeplace in children , which call for a proper knowledge and acquaintance with the disease in order todiscriminate their real nature, and which may be the means of sowing domestic discord , unless managedl»y the surgeon with propriety and still. Patients labouring under this Disease, cannot be too cautiousinto whose hand they commit themselves. The propriety of this remark is abundantly manifestedtj the same party frequent1 v jj assir-- the ordeal of several Practitioners', before he is fortunate'enough to obtain a perfect cure." The folio wing are some of the many symptoms that distineuish thisDisease:- a general debility, eruptions on the head, face, and body ; ulcerated sore throats, scrofularollings in the neck, nodes on the -shin bones, cancers, fistul a, pains in the head and limbs, which aTefrequ ently mistaken for rheumatism, &c. &c. '
^ Patients in the country, by stating their cases anfl enclosing a TemittaDCE, may have proper remediessent  ̂the amount, -smb directions so simple ̂ nd plain, that parties of either sex may cure themselvesmthont even the knowledge of a bedfellow.
'.^1 r°.r ti»." grater convenience of Ms Patients, Mr. "WIKINSON will attend every Thursday
ISIdfokd

11 MorninS' to FiTe in Ae Even ing, at No. 2, Dead Lane, next to the Junction Inn',

 ̂t$UmmHl&&_ ̂ - J- &-mpst~fepeedy- cure

^S^W^r^flfeTJOK oJtheEiDNETtS

Ŝ OaK ^^oriEe -TIKI-

* ^' . PALN.S in the L0INS:
GRAYEL. Sec.

Within a period of three months, -upwards of two
thousand individuals of both sexes have been per-
fectly cured, by Yolarid's Sp ecific Solution, in many
instances after preparations of Copaiba and Balsamic-
Pills had been taken for months without the leasr
benefi t ;—" this fact alone must stamp «onyiction
upon the mind of every person, of the superiority of
this Solution," independent of the certificates from
those eminent Medical Men and the public press,
speaking in th« highest terms of this unfailing re-
medy.

" I hereby certify I have prescribed Yoland's
Specific Solution, in very many cases of
Gonorrhoea, Gleets, Strictures, and "Whites, that
have come under my care, it certainly has a most
astonishing effect in removing disease. I have re-
peatedly seen aperfect cure performed by It in three
days, after many boxes of pills, and many bottles
of Copaiba, in various forms, had been taken with-
out the disease diminishing. One trial will convince
the most incredulous how far superior Yoland's
Specific Solntion is to any other medicine, and how
quickly it eradicates the disease from the constitu-
tion. ASHLEY S. COOPER."

London, July, 1837.

" I have prescribed Yoland's Specific So-
lution to several patients labouring under
Urethral Discharges, and, to my astonishment, they
were all cured in a much shorter time than I had
ever before witnessed, and their general health was
much improved. .EL LEY, M.D.

Lecturer on Midwifery at Bartholomew's
Hospital."

Dr. Clarke has prescribed Yoland's Specific So-
.ution to many patients labouring under urethral
discharges, and invariably found they were cured
in much less time than he bad previously observed
when using preparations of copaiba , and is of opinion
it is a remedy unequalled, and one that he intends
in future t6*prescribe for his patients.

London, Dec. 27, 1837.
Dr. Green hereby certifies Yoland's Specific So-

lution is a most efficacious remedy, and one that
removes urethral diseases sooner than any prepara-
tion of Copaiba he has ever prescribed.

London . Feb. 21,1838.
" The immense sale of ' Yoland's Specific

Solution.' is a proof of its superiority over all
other remedies for tbe cure of certain diseases, in-
dependent of which it is strongly recommended by
those eminent medical men , Messrs. Cooper, Ley,
Clarke, Green , and several other Physicians and
Surgeons ef equal eminence, as the only medicine
that can be depended upon , as such we venture to
recommend it to any one labouring under Urethral
Diseases.— Holt 's Weekly Chronicle.

It is imp ossible for any one labouring under
urethral diseases to take a medicine that will relieve
them so soon as Y-oland's Specific Solution. -London
Morning Paper , Dec. 30, 1837.

Prepared and sold at Graham and Co.'g, 13S,
Holborn, London ', wholesale and retail "by Hannay
and Co., 63, Oxford Street, London ; Johnston ,
68, Combill ; Dordoy, Bridge House Place, JNew-
ington Causeway, and 42, High Street, Shadw ell ;
and by all dealers in Patent Medicines in the
kingdom, at 2s. 9d., 4s. 6dv and 11s.

N.B. The Physician may be consulted as usual
at Messrs. Geahaii and Co.'s, 138, Holborn,
London , from Nine till Three, personally, or byletter, i>o.-=t-pa5u.

Is consequence ef numerous app lications- continually  received from Bradford and the Neighbourhoodone ofJhc Prop rietors of Dr. Henry's French Meroine Pills, will attend every Wednesday '
and Thursday, at No. 4, George Street, f ac ing  East Brook Chap el, Bradford.

A TREATISE IS JUST PUBLISHED ON THE VENEREAL & SYPHILITIC
DISEASES, A2TD GIVEN WITH EACH BOX OT

DR. HENRY'S FRENCH MEROINE PILm
""fi^S^f ^f ?
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ai?d V™̂ ™1 directions for the effectual cure of all degrees of the above com
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*«> B°X U S1™ directi°»s ™* to tike these Pilb, observations on poiS
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6 ^^^ unhappUy so well known that ateeifcd ofik effects »quite unnecessary, its malignant influence extending  ̂inheritanceiEaS?y t«
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*̂ F»fewor to theTJniTendty.ie conferred an invaluable. benefit upon raanfand bjjhe <Wrery of his grand panacea for the cure of this deplorable complaint
-2T anST TSft? 1
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RlW eontonally administered can be attend by mLy thL3iho

SerT tJr  ̂
H^*̂  - l^t,medlclBe ̂ P be more appropriate than that which has given such
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|ith and honour ; to persons so. affl j .cted, it s highly neeessa^to observe that an early application is oftbe greatest importance and that -wiA ĉlia^ractifaoi^r iny Hesitation-in disclosing their disorder, mustsaonnt to a debcacy as destructive as ̂ t^s filse sat 
iffiBBCiSffiiy. To the neglect of such attention, are
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^
ml &*J «cite the coniniseration of the beholder]^d^mp ĵ^ ^^^^erf r̂oa*. ¦To &Sach;f teD,*e adaress.xj trselves,- offering

Ŝ tv r̂mUf¦n^^
nfdlTft•-^J ^' W,̂ "̂  Appear queTfenable, salfcBoned 4

StLnS k±e
m
^

pllta Pro0^ 
of thir^

iWfS^e^ul̂ xperJence. Letted (post paid) inclosing a rei
SIS oi ™Zl $ ?e TetmD ̂ JT1* jH Me*cb»I«totuiny transmitted to an/address, either byinitials, or name. Back entrancej, 5Ye9t t̂reetr<)ne poor^iu St. Paul's Church.

With each Bex will bje gi\ea pa«tie4o^erTf6oi»£gTatnitpnsly, on the above disease.

TnnmSf̂
0
?

0 ;̂11-^^1
 ̂}h'̂  residence,-No. 16, Park Square, from Eight in the

383,%f ?4% 
D^V?*d°B Sunday from Nine till Two, where he wiU administer advice to any onetafan> these Tills, or any other, of his PrRparafi Ons, without a fee. 7
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JhbjStocxpobt utorgs, whose spouses pro-
fess Qonserratiam, intend soon to present their man,
Jggjor 3$arsland, with asuperb " testimonial of their
esteem-"

5*hb Mayor op 'Watsiifob.d has convicted a
eockSghter in a penalty of £5 and costs, under tie
5th and 6th "Win, IV." ch. 50, for pursuing^ that bar-
¦jjjjons amusemeat.

X VERY PROMISING VEIN DP XEAD has been
discovered in the parish of Carsephairn, of which
several interesting specimens are already in the pos-
gession of the curious^—Dumfries Times.

A neat hakdsome Steambr, built and fitted
<nit at Greenock, named the Bop e, is to sail shortly
from Greenock for the Cape of Good Hope, where
she is to rnn as a constant trader and packet.

The value of thb gold taken from all the
gold mines of the United States for the last ten
Tears is estimated at 30,000,000 dollars. -

Xing Louis Phillippb, on the occasion of
tiit birth of tea grandson, has pardoned and com-
muted or diminished the punishments of 659 soldiers
coudenroed for various offences.

A Ketj ew of Abtilleby was got up at
Woolwich, on "Wednesday, for the amusement of
the Turkish Ambassador. Very, few persons were
preheat. The Turk expressed his astonishment at
the rapidity and precision of the firing.

A Catholic priest, residing in the county of
Xuneriek has published a severe letter, arraigning
Mr. O'ConnelTs conduct in tolerating the Iri^h
policy of Ministers, especially in reference to the
Tithe Bill.

The Bbig Bbagakza, on board of which , the
smtiny mentioned in our last occurred, was driven
ashore near the Isle of Juist ; and the mutineers,
jbnr men and a boy, secured. John Adam?, one ol
the men, hanged .himself in prison, the day after he
was taken.

TBOM THE SAME SOURCE we learn, that Mr.
Sisrman Crawford refused to preside at a Liberal
(jinner in Ban bridge, on the 4th instant, unless
" Her Majesty's Ministers "' were struck oat of the
Bgt of toasts ; and that, consequently, the health ol
Hinisters was not given at the dinner.

A feWdats ago, as some workmen were dig-
ling holes for posts, on the estate belonging to
Henry Short, Esq., of "Whatley, near Irome, they
discovered, abont two feet tinder the snrface, a
fioman tesselated pavement, together with other
remains, some of which are in good preservation.

Miss Bubdeti Cotjtts was lately at the
¦Queen's Hotel, Barrogate, when an impuden t
Irishman contrived to put a love-letter on her
dresJEg-tab-ie, and afterwards went into her bed-
loom hlmsel£. Miss Cotttrs immediately left the
inn, and the Irishman was turned out of it.

The Dublin correspondent of the Horning
Chronicle says, that Heform Associations are about
to he established in the North of Ireland—" An ti-
Ministerial possibly, but, at all events, indifferent
to their offi cial existence." It is not intended to go
fee whole length of the English TJniversalLsts ; and
jrobably Vote by Ballot will be " the first motto on
the banner."

Hydrophobia.— A  physician has discovered
tt»t a few drops of any mineral acid applied to a
iroand occasioned by the bite of any rabid animal
Till prevent hydrophobia in the patient. The acid
vill drcompose the poisonous saliva, and conse-
quent ly no bad effects will follow.—American Paper.

Two Iron Steamers, destined to ply on the
river Nile, Egypt, are at present building by Scott
and Sinclair, engineers, Greenock. The models of
tiese'sieamers are of the most approved description ,
aa3, when ready for plying, will draw from twenty-
tiro to twenty-four inches of water.

A QTLOiTiTY of Tjela, the prodnee of the Bri-
tish territories at Assam, has been received at
leadenhall-street, and having been submitted tu
tie judgment of several tea-deaiers and others, has
been pronounced equal in every respect to the pro-
ice of China.

0s Mosday, ix diggin g a gbate in Thane
<&arehyard, a fossil molar tooth of an elephan t was
faasd, about ten feet below .the surface, in a stratum
of .gmeL ABtedeluvian fossil remains are daily
feeov eied ; several ammonites, with, the sheik on ,
Trere dug up in sinking a well at ths Union work-
fesse, a short time since.
Is the Bankruptcy Court, on Tnesday,

federal Palmer's affairs were the subject of inves-
SaOon. It was stated that the liabilities of the
sate were £150,000, while not a shilling in the
iape of assets has been received. The official
sagnee said he bad no means of scrutinizing anv
d the claims made, as General Palmer had never
Ispt books or accotints of his transactions "as a wine-
Berchant,

J»akrow Escape. -On "Wednesday morning,
is the 2d Regiment of Life Guards were returning
fa tfee barracks at TsTnghtsbridge from exercising in
Bj4e Park, one of the led horses got avray, and,
pimping off at full speed, leaped the iron "railing.
Ai that moment the nursery-servant oi Thomas
Bcsh, Esq., Sloane-street, entered the Park through
the Knightsbridge foot-entrance with two children
trder her care, when the animal, being then within
» few feet of them, suddenly leaped to a consider-
i&t height, clearing them all without doing any
Ennrr. -

SsicxrLEGE.—Last week the parish church of
SBBdeigh was broken into "by some thieves, who,
focuBg themselves, no doubt, ta have hit upon a
Tiaable prize, stole therefrom an iron chest, con-
tising nothing more than the registers, which,ffiweTer valuable as parish property, mu3t be per-

^
v woitiiless 

to those who have now taken tbe
jJMrty to examine the contents of the iron ehesL
ine booty, however, being found-to be not worth
^piag, the thieves have been honest enough to
^»on it. and tbe chest, with its contents, was
J32M near the church the morning alter it wasc&sl—Coventry Mera Id.

HoaaiBrE Stticide. — On Monday morning,
*««t half-past seven o'clock, Charles Lamming,
Pjanpal porter to Mr. Cafe, auctioneer, Great
JiirlbonKigh-street,-went to the anetion warehouse,saate in Castle-street, Oxford-street, Wisbeeh, and
*•«* t-nt his throat in a most dreadful bat effectualsaaaer. He then ascended the stairs, and, with a
It5*somethne5 nsed for raising furniture, deliber-
«7 hanged himself. On "Wednesday at the roomste rationed to a bookseller that he felt unwell and
g» depressed, and had been go nearly a fortnight ;
 ̂ate was forty-nine, and his circumstances (being

* ttreful man) somewhat easy.
viiTI0.SAL ^etitiok.—A preparatory meeting

5*̂ " hy hand-bill, of tbe working classes, was held?¦ Lees' Close, Chariton Hoad, Nottingham, on
*oaday evening last, the object being to pass reso-
«apag in favour of the " People's. Charter," of

-National Petition ;'' or, in other words, to
to ĵn "Universal Suffrage, Annual Parliaments,«» V ote "by Ballot." At six o'clock Mr. B.
aafflp arev took his station in a waggon, as Chair-
^a; and Mx. Sweet, Mr. J. "Woodhonse, Mr. H.
«astall, Mr. H- Ashforth, and others, severally
j essed the meeting in lengthy and vehement
^dresses. This meeting was considered as prepara-
*T to one about to be held, to which Mr. Attwood,
 ̂others, are to be intited.

^Jaltjasle Kmapsack.—On Thursday last, the
?°5s«hold goods and effects of an old man, who died.
^endal a few weeks ago, were pntinto the hands of
«* auctioneer. Ampagst other .things offered for
5* was an old knapsack, which, had belonged to

 ̂
deceased "when he was in the "Westmoreland

~*&a. The knight of .the hammer learing some-
£®l tattle in the kiiapsack, j>ut ill bis "hand, and
^g^t

out two 
piepes of whiter paper, neatly

^d iipj ana a piece, of blue paper, which, on
"f^g opened, contained two seyereigns i this led to
^ixamination of jhfi two piece* of white paper,
^t% proved 

to be bank checks for the sum of

^SBesies.—The Mtirea is new iB a shocking
. Ẑ?j Kghway robberies are of daily <)ecurrence,

^^^U^isextijtmeljTiDf t̂iesSomichBOj tiiat thB

^^iia, is afraid to proceedfrom-Tnpplizzito his

 ̂
aldioagh only distant six hoar1* journey i The

Q ^iach the bandit adopts thB7- They as-

^  ̂
n a particular pwrtif &e road,-and stop all ¦

^
«terg who hapjen to make" their ¥ppearanee;

fti '.?* Gripped of every ihingHtfc^r- poasess, are
a* « £ a tree» ^ere -fliey arê keWtmtO even^^•t wlnchperiod they -were releasedj t̂he booty
j^TJbeen carried off in -fte mesii ^me. The
w P^<* w whoHy inaaeoiiate to putting down or^^ag those daring outrages. -AcecLte bare
j oeea TeceWed .p^wy ŝaioQ* disturbance*j^goroten ontan Messma, and ot the Govern-
a/r^

troops haTinfi? lJeeEr-BefefiBaj oj^TK^^ ^;««
^^t great fiscOTtent r̂tsraas-T* Greece aeah»t
^

«reco-BaTOrlajI ̂ refers, '*&& ther
<OUlitry atH

g t̂iaed  ̂
be 

:ccHUrtaDtl7-iiBaer>if irjstem Of
r^V the Bort violent -paBticat H«rignes are
^T" r̂ 

goi
ng on at-Aftenj i, an* now that the

S^J-^wa think tiiey haw-got as jnaeh as they areJS*;*1 <*̂ Sj^by'*hey->Bernpnlon8\y
jj^ t̂tsciaedpTefereoBeito the Buss ian zad. Frenel^ -̂Le Uer- in tAe-Pos t . : -

Cause of Merbiment.— About three weeks
since a corkcutter buried his wife ; the next morn-
ing he gave instructions to the parish clerk to pub-
lish the banna for bis marriage to his servan t. On
Tuesday last the wt-dding took place, and attracted
a -rery large number of spectators. The ringers bad
directions to ring for three days, and have bt-en
feasted during the whole tkne at the bridegroom 's
house, Which has been a continued scene of j olKry
and merry-making.

IKQUEST.—On Friday last, an inquest was held
in the workhouse of St. Botolph's Aldgate, on the
bodies of Thomas Oake?, the parish grave-diggf r,
and - Edward Luddett, a Billingsgate fish-dealer,
who lost tbeir lives by suffocation from the foul air
in a grave. It has been the practice in the parish
to Jig very deep graves, and pile coffins in them, one
upon another, till they were filled ! The grave in
question had only one coffi n in it ;  and y esterdaj
morning, Oakes wen* down to put in another, con-
taining the body of a still-born infant. Not return-
ing, he was searched for, and found lying in sensible
at the bottom. Edward Luddett, supposing him
to be in a fit , descended with ropes to place "under
his arms, so that he might be tfrawn up ; but imme-
diately- on reaching the bottom, be fell , as one ol
the witnesses said,." as if struck by a cannon-ball."
Afterwards, by advice of a surgeon in tbe neigh-
bourhood, chlorate of lime was thrown into the
grave ; and the poisonous quality of the air being
destroy ed, the bodies Trere got "out. A verdict ol
"accidental death ," was returned.

Tragical Event.—Five Children and
their Mother killed by Poison , -wilfully
ADMINISTERED BY THE MOTHER. —Happily 1 r
the state of morals in this coun try, and the sober
and socal tone which , in a n ational sen*e, charac-
terizes its community, it seldom falls to tbe lot of a
pub lic journalist to "lay beJore his readers the details
of so heart-rending and borrif\ ing a tragedy as that
of which it is this Week our mvlaiicbolv duty to com-
municate the particulars.. Tbe scene uf the shocking
occurrence to which we reJer is a small hamlet ,
called Fairhurst, in the township of Goosuargb, be-
tween eight and nine miles from this town , aDO
about sis miles from Garstang. Edward Sanderson ,
his wife, and tbeix five children, resided at Fair-
hurst, in which place Sanderson his latr ly breu
occupied as a day-labourer. Ou Tuursday morning
last, Sanderson wrnt to his work , but was n«t ex-
peered home to dinner ; he lri't his wife acd iivt-
eblldren in their usual state o; healih, and did not
observe any thing particular in the demeanour of tbe
former. About half-pas , twelve o'clock at noon ol
the same day (Thursday), Mr. J»hn Brewtr, -ol
Little Ing lewhite , was passing Sanderson's hous>;,
when he was called iu by Mr s.^Sanderson , who stated
to him, that tbev (meaning herself and childrt-iO
had eaten some pudding tor dinner, and she u.as
afraid there was something in it which had poisoDed
tnem. She also requ ested him to go for a surgeon.
Mr. Brewer, at the same time, saw the children ,
and they, as well as tbtir mother, app earea to be
s.ek,- and the younger children were vomiti n jr. A
medical man , resident in the neighbourhood , was in
attendance before one o'clock , and he found both
the mother and children in so dangerous a state that
he was induced to >end lor Messrs. Smith and Clark-
sou , surgeons, of Gar>tang, both of which ji t-n-
tlemen tendered their assistance with all possible
promptitude. The unhappy hu? ban d, whose feelings
on the occasion it would be most diffi.ul t adtrquateW
to conceive, much less to describe, was scut for
home fj-om h;s w^rk , whi thtT he arrived about half-
past two o clock. He found his wretched «.ife acd
rxpiriEg offspr ing surrounded by the surgeons and a
number of neighbours, and was addressed br hi«
wiie in the most affecting manner, and in te:ins ol
nervous feeling and earnestness, with regard to the
awfal situation of herself and her dying children.
Soon after the arrival of the surgeons Irom Garstang,
a small portion of tae pudding, whi ch rniuineufioin
the dinner , was given to a duck , which almost in-
stantly died. Tbe medical gentlemen , by
the use of emetics and other means'^ 

exerted them-
,s-lves in every possible way ouring the afternoon,
to. mirieate tbeir sufferings, and , if possible, pre-
serve the lives of the ill-fated family, but , melancholy
to relate, their effor ts were utterly iruirl essand unavail-
ing. The name.-of xhe children were Eleanor, twelve
years of age ; Daniel James nine : Margaret , ?ix :
Robert, four ; and "William , two years of a'ae.
Previous to the shocking affair of which we wnte ,
they were all promising children , and in the enj oy -
men t of jrood health. "About five o'clock, Robert ,
the }oungest boy bu t one, after enduring the most
acute suffering, died ; a very short time afterwards,
William also expired in great agony. At this
period, we ¦und erstand from an intelligent informant ,
wba was present during the whole of the time ibe
dreadful drama was in progress, that the scene was
at once awful and harrowing. The groans and sobs
of the three surviving children—the ghastly ,
terrified , and death-stricken appearance of the
dying mother—the despair and alternately wild ana
subdued distraction of the afflicted father—the lite-
less remains of the two poor infants who , a few
hours before, were "all gay ,with life"—an d rbe
flgmficant and horror-excited silence of the
spectators, presen ted, in their united influence upon
the mind, the effect of that appalling thrill and
heavy emotion which we may sometimes see
pourtrayed in the pages of romance, bu t wbich are
rarely nsed as the representatives o£ reali ty . Tbe
next two children , Daniel James and Margaret ,
languished in great angui sh for about an hour
longer, whtn they also died nearly simultaneously.
JSot a long period had elapsed after the portals ol
life were closed upon the two last named victims,
ere Eleaner, the eldest of the dire-fated family,
breathed her last. Long before her dissolution , it
had become quite plain that the iron hand of death
was fast enclosing within its grasp the mother of the
five murdered innocents. Before her death this
unhappy woman sent for the Rev, Mr. Gradwell ,
the Catholic Priest of Claughton Hall Chapel ; ai.d
the Rev. Thomas Benn, Incumbent of Whitechapel,
Goosnargh, was also in attendance. To Air. JBeuu
she stated , that in consequence of her being in debt ,
" her neighbours had .turned their backs on her, ana
that she had, therefore, put some arsenic into the
pudding to poison herself and children." She also
made some communications to the Rev. Mr. Grad-
well, but we have not heard to what effect. The
poor creature died, in excruciating torture, between
nine and ten o'clock. She was thirty-two years of
age. This dreadful catastrophe has, as may be well
supposed, created the strongest degree of consterna-
tion and excitement in the locality where it occurred.
f ost mortem -examinations of one or more of the
bodies will be insti tuted this morning, and the
remaining portion of the pudding analyzed. We
understand- that, a short time ago, Sand erson kept a
small shop, which was principally managed by his
wife. "They were not snccesslul in business, and
were obliged to discontinue the shop, havingincurred
debts to the amount of about £-40, which they were
un able to discharge. This, it appears, prey ed upon
the mrad of the deceased woman, and she has
frequen tly of late been heard to express the most
melancholy forebodings. Her general conduct
recently has also been such as to excite the remarks
of her neighbours, and to leave no doub t as to the
derangement of her intellect. It may be known to
many of our readers that, seventy-two years ago, a
traged y", in character not very di.-similar to the
Jibove, was enacted at Farington, near this town, by
a man named William Whittle , who murdered his
wife and two children , under the most demoniacal
circamstances. The murderer was executed at
Lancaster on the 4th of April, 1/66 , and subse-
quently -suspended on a gibbet near to tbe place
where the murder was committed.—- Preston
Chronicle of Saturday.

O A S T LE R  v. T H O R N H I L L .
TO THE PEOPLE OP ENGLAKB.

Tellow CouNTRYMEXy^SBrely some of that part
of the. public press which is in the pay, or under the
influence of tne Poor Law Commissioners, is now
satiated to Veplefion.

_ lik£ vnltnres,- the men of prey who do their bid-
dings havts, for the last ten days, been feasting on
what they conceived to be the rottenness of my
reiratation.

Their masters, the three traitorous usurpers of
Somerset vHonse, had iudnced a Thomhfll to dis-
grace Ins honoored name by an act of meannres and
ingratitude, snch as1 will drfy the srinaloof perfidy
torBatehj They ,of coarse, wereimmediately ordered to
oin in the cha*e. : They already fancied themselves

arjjd Thorj ihill in. at. the, death. So keen wag their
m&Jignani. rage towards their intended victim, that
thjiy .conLLij ot-be satisfied ndthont an attempt-to
de8trok Yfo f<tod, .name, as well as to hunt him from
mis betoredThjiq*. '- .." . .'-

|A!fcr"air their 'rage I live. I live still, to -war
against th! demon^.•whom they worship, resolved, by
thê ' help/ iof Cfodi never to leave the field 'of fight
Tuktil theipotjess"VKhher of Christianity shall once
njote-vaTe vBiTHnphanQyi"in Engiand^ -antlJ the
safeguards ̂  <he ̂ Constitution once more guarantee
the threshold oi bvotj iBritotfg home from violation:
M itwas spoken by Chatham—H An Englishman's
house ig his castle. The winds of heaven- may
whistle through the Toof ;;W the finger of power
dare not Eft the wooden latch." The accursed New
Poor Law shall he torn from the statute hookj every
union basrUe shall be levelled ¦with the ground.

;b«C—1vn?!'?8t?ra ,who °»w usurp tlie tl.roiie of
and th« r Lbe 

^Url6,d' by the force of Christianity
wbli >>, Df mbu D' from tbat bad eminence on
nf £ \ a v J bav? ^

een wared :by the demon power
of mIi,?-?* W r£h ".incorporated under the nameor MalthHsian liberalism ; and the Church of Eng-land shall be once more the poor man's churchopen unconditionally to the miserable and tne des-U tuiC, _ _ . . . . ¦ • _

trelchVrf °L
C
™ 

ntrym,en' df»Pite the power, the
SiS l Ihvr >

g and ?ah-ce of y«>f foes and
» ™Al " i JVe ° ***&*¦'*"* AjUts-bi ( industry andpoverty, and to maintain that in any nation: where
HnWA""1'^^"?' andHfe and libertyare denied

^
to God:spoor, there ought not to be, norem there be, any mat title to private propertv, norany coDstitunonal claim from the government tothe allegiance, mnch less to the money, of th«subject s. ¦

- ." ¦ ¦ ¦
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* calculated andintended to enslave and degrade the aristocracy, as
his fnnî aye-sa-udth700r- Yes- my fri«>d^
rill Pinre t -Jg 5imciPle' tuough -manj who callWemselyes I ones, but who were never any thing but»lugH ib Lean, have done, aud do now support it11 is a measnre. founded on the principles of whiggerv^t forth by Swift, when he .aid, "Give the Whi/sbut power enough to insult their sovereig n, engrosshis favours to themselves, and to oppress and plundertheir f e l l ow subjects; th«y presen tly grow into goodhumour and good language toward the crown :proj ess they will stand by it with their live.v andlortuues ; and whatever rudeness th*y may W suiltvot m private, yet they assure the world that therenever was ko gracious a monarch." It is 127 yearsB7.°*»l. ™? tn f above. As the '-base, bloodv,¦and brntel Whigs " were then, so they are now'W itness Brougham, Baines, O'Connell , Hume, andthe whole V> big fry. Then, again. Swift says—" Iconceive the Wuigg "--w ould grHnt that they have,naturally, no very ¦great veneration for crownedheads ; that they allow the pers on of the p rince matt,upon incuiir occasions, be resisted 6y arms." How
forcibly this reminds me of B ines'.-* " royal bloodyaxe !" Then, again, aristocrats read it—read it, and
see the pitiuto which the Whigs have plunged you ;—'¦ one thiug I might add, as another ackuowledjj ed
maxim in tae H Ing party, and in my opinion us
dangerous tu the constitution as any 1 have mentioned;
1 mean that of pr eferring on all occasions the mqnie'd
inti-rest before the landed " Now, aristocrats, do you
not see that you bare, by uniting with this accursed
Whi p party, placed the chains on your own necks¦ ?
As the Whi gs were then , so are they now,—the
enemit-s ol God and of man ! It is indeed pitiful to
see a Wellington assisting the.-e mounters to enslave
the people and to ruin his " own order."

Yes, fellow countrymen. I know that the accursed
^New Poor Law was intended to degrade the ..ristoc-
racy, his 1 Lave ofteu tnld you, but 1 was not, how-
ewr. aware th'at a gentleman whom I had so long
hon oured , and so many yeais delighted to shi-w,would be the very first victim -of his rank w'io should
be chained to the chariot wheels of the three Com-
mis-iouers, ano be dragged throug h ihe length and
the br. adth of the land, a samp le of an enslaved , a
fallen aristocrat.

1 was, indeed , aware that he bad fallen into their
ne t. I knew that they had soured bis temper
against his old aud faithful steward , and was not
surprised that tliey had induced him to discharge
me, without either giving me an hour 's notice or
or the shadow ol a reasou ; I was fully aware of the
traps by w.'ach they h;id snrroumJed him ; but I
did un t expect that their power was so great as to
induce a Tuornhill to publish an untruth—to trans-
form a Tlinrntiill-iur t ) a mali-jnaut libeller of one.
whose father aud self hav e su ffered more anxiety on.Mr. 'l'borubil l's account th;m everbelore fell to the
lot of a str-ward. I did nut think that even the
Poor Law Commissioner.- had had eith er the dinning,
th e power,- " or the malrguity to induce Thomas
Thoruhill to become the slauderous accuser ol the
s.m of Robert Oastler ! Such >itiners they are. how-
ever.—Such they have now proved themselves to be.
1 know that tliey atid their menials are at the bot-
tom of it, and , before 1 have done, I -will prove it
to yon.

1-t-how-conntrymen , yon have heard and read
much -which has been spoken and written asnrn.st
me. Hear me. You are generous, if my l..te master
is malignant. You are lovers of just ice, al thoug h
the Poor Law Commissioners are treacherous tyran 's.
I am a poor man, hunted and pursued by a rich ai d
powerful Aristocrat, who is '* hark'd forward" by a
lia>e an>! mercenary Government—a Government of
wicVrd traitors I I -will tell you a plain tale, and it
.shall be a true one. •

Mr.Thomhill is (according to the Morning Chro-
niclf , an agent of the Poor Law Commissioners,
possessed of estates worth £40,00.0 a year. Tho se
an Yorkshire, of which my revered and honoured
father had the management, th e same oracle info-ins
you are worth £"13,000 a year. Of course this in-
formation is derived from the books of the Poor
Law Commissioners, who now appoint surveyors and
valuers lorall our Nobles and Gentry without asking
them any questions, taking care to mak e the poor
degraded slaves pay the wages of their own menial
spies. Well, it seems, wh n they have a poor stew-
ard to run down , they immediately betrin bv divulu-
mt the secrets of his master, and tellintr their p.nd
editors to inform the public the exactamount tUeslave
of a landlord receives fi-r ren t in any or every coun try.
There can now be no harm in my stating further ,
that, whatever the rental may be, there are in the
rent- roll of Mr. Thornhill, on his Yorkshire estates,
just nine hundred and ninety-nine te-.i.iirs, besides
four collieries, about twenty- rive ' qu arries, many
hundred of arres of plantations and woods, and a
grass farm of about 240 acres:—all under the manage-
ment of the steward for the time beiDg. Besides
all this, there are investments on turnpike roads
to a considerable amount;  so that yon will per-
ceive that it is no sinecure to be Mr. Thornhill's
steward.

My father superintended all this property for £ 230
a-year. He resided in Leeds. He was in office 19
years. He died . in the summer of 1S20. A t that
time misfortunes weighed heavily on me: from a
state of affluence I had been reduced to poverty. I
was then residing in a small cottage amongst, the
operative:! of Leeds. 1-was, however, then ns much
respected by the wealthy of all parties, as I had ever
been before. I di'l not ask Mr. rhorahill to appoint
me to my father's situation. He, unsolici ted, de-
?ired me "to step into my father's shoes." He
agreed to give me £300 a-yenr, and a residence in
Fixby Hal l. I asked him for no more. The pecu-
Hirly kind manner in whichhe conferred the appoiiit-
mentrivHtted my very soul to him ; I resolved to
devote every enprgyof mind and body to his service.
I determined that his name and his property should
not suffer vrhilst 1 •was his representative. How l
have kept that vow the sequel will reveal. How l
ha ve been requited you already know. Let me, if
I can, persuade you for one moment to place your-
selves -in my situation at this important period. : 1
was now thv resident of the mansion of tne ancient
ThornhiHs. I was the -representative of an-aristocrat
of the nigbest Englist blood".1 The destinies of
many hundreds of his tenantry were, in some mea-
sure, confided to my keeping. I was rfurrounded by
a manufacturing population, who consid ered their
in terests were at variance with the landed interest.
My m aster had , many years before I had entered on
tus service, for reasons which, until further provoked ,
1 shall forbpar to name, exiled himself from the hall
of his forefathers. It is somewhere about 30 years
since he turned his back on that spot, which had
heen for many centuries witness to the hospitality of
his ancestor—which bad so often.rung with the
comingled mirthful jollities of landlord and of
tenants—which had also "been the witness of his
boyish sports, and where the present race of tenants
had been taught to revere Thornhill's name, and to
look up to the only son of his father as the individual
who should, as his ancestors had done before him,
dwell amongst them, cheer them by bis smiles of
approbation , minister to their wants in times of ad-
versity, and, on the return of festive davs. make
Fixby ring again with the melody so cheering to a
Briton's heart—the buzz created by the happy ga-
thering of a numerous contented tenantry under the
roof of their ancient lords. I found the name of
Thornhill still revered, although his absence was so
much regretted. My father, too, had left a name
beloved—nor has it suffered in my, keeping; I knewthat anxiety on Mrs Thorn nill's account had short-
ened my father's years. I knew that be had never
realized one shilling by his service of 19 years. He
was proad to serve the Aristocrat—he was delighted
with the inflnence that service gave.him, because it
increased his power to do good. ;

Under all these circumstances, and almost over-
powered by the feelings which at times animated,
and at others depressed me, I ait ̂ dpwn at Fixby
Hall without a penny in my' pocket, without 0B6single perquisite of any kind, not €vien a blade' of
grass, a seed of com,, . a> glass;.of ate,;or a crnst̂  of
bread for tenant, neighbour, or;a wayfaring man ;
the representative of a self̂ sjnled^^ Autocrat,,who isstated, (bjr that part of Ae'pnbKc r̂ess. which now
espouses his cause against nis2iscaraed steward,) to
be the owner of estates worth'£40,000 a-yeat; the
resident of his unfurnished";ancestral hall—sur-
rounded by a thousand tenants—having the carfe
and management of (if the same oracle speak*
trnly) an estate- •producing : £18,000 «-yearf; with a
^munificent 31 (Baines haa " it so) salary"of £300
a-year! :i am not abont to comnlam: the salary was
au I asked*, hut the sequel will ahew that the ie:
ward I have met with has been undeserved. .

For the first two years I devoted all my time to
the busniess of the estate. " I had;to learn its differ-
ent boundaries, localities, and rights. - 1-b.ad to Ao .
ranch more than thist It was egsoitial to yi-nawtha
tenant?, to. Bludy^ their, habiti-, their tempers, and
thei^,j»r.«Bdicwi , f twiug made jny^elf;perfectly
master of.̂all wiese cixfuinstances, the, mere routine
of the'.bu'siness. w^s_ to"me an' amusement—it was no
labour. Tner^r was demoted to" pleasure; the sports
of the fteld,' the. be wild'ennents of dissipation, or the
unmeaning and exhanstin^ ceretEonies of a' fashion-
able life, had never any charms in my eyes.

f *ithl*w Sf*r 't0 ™7:¥™wter and -his tenants bein^
S?v&^^'Vtetoofc;niyaaftb Ui(Mi»"«Wdiea
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ha" pro-claimed "Hitherto ye shnll go, bit no 4rther>
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v l have ^ad stilus of money bequeathedto me i I have gometiniMs acquired property bv mvown exertions ; but all:has\een SS toSsTZX̂ ti^W*&W&:

^r r ̂ ^^ The puwk°Ssr ^^mmmm^MSMĝ sSthen see wither rhave nWuuniuchSySSSea tneir ngnra m the face of theirlaiidfoJd^ andFthebibouremon the estate will also learn.how boldly Ihave withstood every attempt to reduce their Wa^esYe?, fellow-countrymen, when tW'LetS aSteward to his Master" are before y6h, yoii will thf.^know the ^ifncplti e^ through w^ch^K
h^I towade, whilst I have been endeavouring to uphold theprivileges of the anstocrncy, by the establishmentof the just and inalienable rights of industry andpoverty. J

TiT-il92?iBttW? WH liave been *° Kxby on MrThornhill s business, from the labourer to the aristo-craVknow that I have - ever received them with res-pectfulness, and treated them with hospitality • naysometimes it has been observed—" Your hOu4is litea tavern.' Ay, so it was when the Halifax tithe andturnpiKe-roaa oatttes were right ng. The poor havelearnt that. Fixby Hall was not the^oSbp̂ cein WksW So long
naS 1 lived there, I strove tomake it honoured. All these things cost moneythat money came out ofuiy pocket. ¦ '
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*̂ ' in mon(3y- on the "agitation" aboutthe Hahiaxlithe were more than £300, not one far-thmrof which did-1 cLargft to Mr. ThornMH, thoughmy efforts only tended to disburden his estates ThatstrngsV destroyed my health. -I-was fbr 'iionthssupposed to be on the brink of the grave I askthose who witnessed that struggle, did ever manlabour more assiduousl y and constantly to snnnortap.?»»«?r ? intp rest-than I did for that of Mr. Thorn-

m Ir-^J^^T^wortli more than £20,600to Mr. Thornhj ll . Arid afrer all, " You are a thief 1"re-echoed tarough the public press, by the ingraVis ray reward. ¦ ' ¦ ' ° '
I have discovered, by intense labour and research

property belonging to Mr. Thornhill , which had beenlost for many years, worth from £20,000 to £30 000 •but "you n r e uealigen t-, you have allowed others torheat me,'; belches ouf the fallen aristocrat ; andthe \\ hisrgish pres? catches the slander of a Thorn-hill , and , on the. wings of malice, conveys the lie toevery par t of the empire.
,!,lwj  na\_e- at every comity election , exerted myself against the accursed Whigs, I leave the Tories to¦say. Hundreds of pou ttfl s have I sDent in t>,n*«

stnifrgies. I could: not bear that Thornhill andHxby Bhonld be forgotten in those constitutionalbattles. Not one farthing did Thornhill ever pay !
I paid all out of my own podret. You shall havesome correspondence on thi s point also ; all shallno w come out.

Well , well , it will all come right in the end. Isha 1 see if the press will take as much pains to co-i-rra iict the sender as t-ey have done to propagate itIf *o, I shall be satisfied. If not, I will try to putthem nglitin some other way.
It so"happened that, in 1834, Mr. Thomliill

became.the confidante nf a beer-shop kepppr in Calverley, l)y the name of Natbaiiiel Kershaw. Thispeison emp loyed himself to pick up little tales, and
>e ,a tnem to the S>£-mre v He bocatne a great man .A t length he induced Squire Thornhill to come allthr way to Leeds, to hear him accuse the under-steward at Calverley, than whom there never was abetter under-sfeward on any gentleman 's or noble-man's estate. In due time I shall lay all this casebefore you. Suffice it to say, the under-steward wasdischarged without a moment's notice, and NathanielKershaw .continued to be the secret correspondent of
Thomas 1 hornhill.

Jud ge now, fellow-countrymen , ye aristocrats
jud ge, of my feelings ! Would you not all have been
disgusted r I whs. When I found that Mr. Thorn-
hill was intriguing with the keeper of a beer-shop toentrap an ol«i and valuable servant , who had servedunder my father nnd myself so fai thfully for manyyears ; when I discovered that Kershaw was in pos-session of my master 's confidence^ and that he hadwithdrawn it from myseK, I did what every man ofspirit would have done—I resigned my stewardship.I then , for the first time, explained to Mr. Thornhillthat his >tewardsh ip was not worth a farth ing to methat 1 had spent all my money in his sen-ice and tohis uses ; that I had often had to borrow money tosettle my accounts with him : but now seeing that,after all, he had more confidence in Kershaw thanmyself, I assured him that I had intended never tocomplain, but to spend all in bis service, beineassured that he would provide for Mrs . O. at my de-cease ;*but that now I would borrow no more, andlet him see, by the balance of our accounts, the realcond ition in which I was placed by supportin g hisname and character. The balance was struck 1 Iwas, by the boo*s, £2,709 lls. 4|d. in his debt,' Itold him I had spent all that, and much more, in hisservice. I hoped he would not expect me to pay
him ; but if he did enforce the paym:-nt, then I wasthankful to say I had property, not just then con-vertible, but sufficient to cover that and everything
else whii-h I owed to him and to others.

1 gave him a statement of my debts and credits,which he holds at this moment. This settlement
and explanation took place December 13th , 1834.

A'ter the books were balanced^ Mr. Thornhill
said to me, "Well, now, Mr. Oastler, about you
leaving me; I have' no wish" to part with you ?"
This led to a very long conversation about his con-
duct and my expense's. He said that> he did not
wish to be represented in the manner I had des-cribed ; that I had no occasion to frire any thing,
either to persons or horses.; that all I had to do was
to walk persons into the office, transact his business
with them, and then1 let them .leave ; and if they
had horses or carriages, let them wait at the office
door." 1 told him that if I represen ted him, "Imust and would do it as I had dpiie," &c. &c. The
result was, that he urged me to remain in his ser-
vice, and , as an iuducenient,:offered me an increase
of salary of £200 a-year. I told him "I would con-
sult my friends." 1 did so, nnd I remained. Our
next yearly settlement was 'December 19th, 1835;when 1 owed hini £2,405 8a. 7d.,;beirrg; a reduction
of £304 2s. 9id. Our accounts are always settled
up to the 1st of July in every year. I had been.. es-pecially invited by" Mrs. '1 horuhill to spend tne
Christmasholidays, and celebrate Mr. Thprnhill's
birth day, at Riddleswbrth . This was a mark of re-
sp ect and f r iendship iv/lieh neitheri 'ttiy father normyself had bet-n honohred with before. . Be please d
to observe that l/iis was the yeur aj ter 1 had f ully ex-
plain ed euety thing aboid my circumstances to Mr.
ThornhJU. He wished to have anote for thebalance.
1 gave him one for the sum of £2,405 8s. 7d> We
have had two settlements since theni one March 4",i837, when the balance was £2;264 3s; lOd.y and the
last on July 7th, 1S37, wheji I owed him, accordingto the books, £1,741 13s. 3d. ; those two reductions
m the amount of £141 4-. 9d. and jE522 10s. 7d., areentered by Mr. Thpriihill himself on the' back of that
note! ..  ; ¦., • . : ¦ , - . -. ' . :" - :- : - '

Since I gave him that rwte he has neveti by wordor letter, asked me for the nionet/ ; or alluded to it
m any way ! lu fact, the only notice he. has evertaken of it has been to make these (ivo entries on theback, until his letters in tbe public newspapers,dated Cowes, 17th August, in one of which hecharges me with stealing that money l--in the otherwith owing>it to him !, - O/t the.very same duy— f̂ rOm
the very same place {Cowes, < 17th> August,' 1838)̂I have a letter written by him to Myse(/ ', in which he
does not even mention the circunistancei or hint at it
in dny tf ay* - 

¦ 
; < .

'
. ¦ ¦ '¦ "" '¦ - "'• ' ¦¦

. ¦'¦ '
.
¦ ¦¦r  ¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦-. . - •

. . .1 asU every banker and tradesman what he thinks
of such conduct ? Is a man to be pubUcly denduncesdas a thief because he bwes- mraey ?-v Then is tradealtogether theft i ; Never was* suph,: a; charge, underErach circumstanceg,m»de befbre.-i/ ' .., : > v ,
;But, if 1 am a thiet^ because I owe moneyvThbrh-ull is also.a thief^ because he owes much more thanI do, He has dwed nap vaonef befote now^wid hehas owedmoney tomy father;also.v I haVe *h6w-nmy father to borrow £5,000 for him. of figQkert'a be-
^^^i^^P l̂ y^^^^^s-or style'b^seit a ttuel ! \ appeal to every man,'.'of; 'every riatik,profession, and party^i^.hasi^itnftBsiBdiinyxbn-dnct,if I have not done my dnty aa Mri ThofuMlVfiagent during the tune J ih&yft dreaded ap/j"»by ?If rm , mandate mdji be0aus^4V hei* VVWggery,But I appeal to the Whigs'tbemselvesvif I hav^not^as agent to Mr. Thornbill, when I have had to de«l

^ff tnem, acted with honour and integrity I They
TO I *now they willy testify that I have, -
J If I had been a thief, would 100,000 of my neigh-
bours have escorted /me from Fixby ? No, no.
Villany is not thus honoured % the' people of York-
shire ! .

rBut I have dbne for the prpsent.: NextWeet I will
yb^ffiSant"1 -vxny fellow-countrynien,

U aa «¦¦«' o RICHARD OASTLER.Huddersheld, Sept. 7th, 1838.
TW^iiT1- 11

 ̂̂  
received a ktter ironi Mr.

nS^111'ln r?PJy to_the one I sent him from "The
oM^nih?-11!-8'^ 

AlJg«sV 1838." Not one
Noi 12 £ ^**om.IP"* to Mm has he auWered.JNot one word about •• converting his money to mu
«*£•" *<«^ abpujt " neglecting Ms busine Ĵn ^mydfy; ,nota word *hout"Franklan d Lewis's Letters: 'It is, indeed, a most curious epistle. He says—" Ihave your promissory note for the money, part ofWhich you have W oft"^ Oh! Squire Thornhillbutthis «toobad\, Thi«fe not theft! Then h?saySthat he has been wntmg to¦:« the^ commissioners ofthe new poor law, to entreat ih&t his nrnn^r^ mJ^ fnot sufter by the objections made by Ae tenants6 

tothe new regulations;" and then he says-'* I receiveda very civil, answer in return." How pitiable I anaristocrat . of the most ancient blood-a landlordworth £40,000 a year-thus self-degraded, and re-porting himself to his ca t̂-oflF steward,—as bendin^SUbmissiyelyvbefore a tribunal of mercenary trait'.re,"entreating * that they will not " injure hi/ prbpertyalthough
^his; tenants are naughty boye, and refuseto. submit to. these, monsters ; and then, almostburstmg with gratitude, because his masters sentbun a very civil answer V And is this the pnde ofhuman .nature ? "An Old English Gentleman ?"

uT
n^t

nd 
rv^/L?°1ld bas ^deed become dim !.Mr. lhomhUl had forgotten that it had for yearsbeen my pr oudest boast, that I was the peor servantot a rich arfirtccrat ; fieh tinff the hartles ¦nfriw. - Arla

t£?y
m tbe ve^ teart of the camp of theit bitterest

! *\^ly *a$m*̂ °ften saidr "that I was bribedo hght theae
^
battlea by mrmaster :» and when 1boasted

^
thatl was poor, that I wasia his deb t, thatmy hand had: never been touched- by a bribe or aperquisite, either from my master or any of histenants, they were incredulous. The villany of thench aristocrat.^as now, thank God for it, established

Sbeitl ju^f

Or 

^^ ' *• WhigS *etn-
Poor Squire 1 hornhill ! He has not only becomea slave and a tool to the O'Connell Whigs, but hehas .also transformed himself into a fool. It wasall right to discharge me ; and if it COmported withhis sense of justice to discharge me without givingme one

^
rpomHnt's notice, or the semblance of areaflon^he .knevrthat I was too proud to quarrel withhim tor that. But he was not wise to Ditch mvetiaracter against his estate! He knows, and I know,that I hare a vested knowledge on that estate worthsome thousand of pounds. But never mind—youshall have this letter of his and some further parti-culars next week. I will let all out now.¦I perceive that the Whi g press asks, "What havethe people of England to do with the discharge oii hornhiU s  steward ?" I do not know. He (thebquire) first appealed to "the people of England"—

!i f^l ? 
pre
r Tv ch,oed, his aPPeal. I, knowingthat the people of England are fond of fair play, andthat they hke te hear both sides before they give anopinion, have resolved to tell them all aboiit it. Iwant no better jury. R O

fHE NORTHERN STM
SATURDAY , SEPTEMBER 15, 1838.

Some of our modern philosophers express much
doubt , as to the result of the present agitation , and
draw tbeir conclusions from premises by no means
analogous to those upon which society is at present
based. They exhibit the hobgoblin of failure in
former struggles, when at the same time, no strug-
gle of former times bears the slightest resemblance
either in its or igin, or in its contemplated result, to
the present. Heretofore the producing classes were
divided ; those in good emp loyment under the

AN CIENT AND MODERN AGITATION.

manual system, were so many guards of things as
they were, and the few out of emp loyment were
kept in check by the many in work ; but now the
mechanical inanimate thing, called machinery,
has disp laced man from his natural position ,
and its operation threatens to level all
without distinction , aud has become a bat-
tering ram in the hands of capitalists and spectators ,
to set the living maohines at defiance , and measure
the right of human beings to live according to their
profit able application to machinery. AU who breathe
beyond the necessary supp ly for that market are,
according to modern Malthusianism ,, an over-
population pressing too hardly upon the means of
subsistence. In former times, there was some
reasonable scale by which the wealth of the several
communities was regulated ; all , generally speaking,
partook of existing prosperity or adversity j which
reconciled the working man to his comparative state
of society ; whereas he now finds , that his ruin pro-
gresses in the exact proportion in which his master's
property increases, and in this sad reverse, he looks
round for a reason and finds it in the want of protec-
tion fro m law. He has used his jud gment and his
reason in the shape of aa expedi ent to meet disaster,
and the moment that success had crowned his scheme
be finds that annihilation follows, because the field
of labour is considered as the draw-farm from which
all above him must draw their resources. Man
is a pliant animal, fond of repose, and
preferring slight protection, by his own
invention , to a more full protection which
entails greater trouble and exertion. Thus were the
trades of the empire satisfied with that guarantee
which union and association afforded, and on the
customs established by the wisdom of their own
body, did their order rest their cause, even pro-
hibiting the discussion of politics in their several
societies. These limited and self-constituted powers
of defence, have, however; been assailed, because
in them the tyrant saw the probability of a
wholesome regulation of supp ly and demand
according to the relative increase of population and
machinery ; and to this assault upon the natural
right of self-defence we attribute the more extensive
and more permanent protection which is now sought
for by the poor against the rich. To law they
now look, and law they are dtterrnined to have.
AU aggressions have been perpetrated under the
semblance of law, and by law alone can those ag-
gressions be stopped. The people find that all those
who traffic in their labour do it under the semblance
of legal right • and, while the enfranchised are reci-
procally defended one against another, they, the
people, have at length discovered that there must be
some magic influence in the thing called franchise,
and, that therefore, one of the basest union? everyet
formed has been established by the leading portion
of the Scotch and English press, in order to with-
hold the right of self-defence. We do not regret
this servile, dastardly, and prostitute surrender of
intellect, honour, and truth, at the shrine of igno-
rance, dishonesty, and falsehood. It will speed the
movement;-it will throw the' people upon tbeir own
resources, and teach them that much wortH playing
for must be at stake, when ev"ery branch of the en-
franchised comwunity is opposed tb ttiem^ The
game beingplkyed by the press-brbkeri hi this. The
Scotch and English Malthiisians get up' a cry for
cheap bread, and that only,jwhilethey ̂ uld leave all
those laws which interfere witli^^ eyefy comfort of the
workingman untouchedi ' They would ' -''riot ; moot
even the repeal of the Corn Laws, if they criuld
fiid a more'slender peg whereon to ' hang their oppo-
sition to Universal Suffrage. The Argus arid
Scotchman lay a clutch of addled eggs upon the
subject of the Corn Laws, and the Morning Chroni-
cle arid "Sun, addle $etnselves' in ; endeavouring to
hatch:

 ̂
!pfoduce0o? the:Sco^

happens that upon tnkScotch' papers'̂ erer 
-i
s''some

talenty whichi however, has bben- perVerted, While
uj ibiii the Sun and' 'the' Chrohicte, there k a lesar
amount of talent^ ind the ̂ sprats have beeu fitiî
ckught by the mackrils. The' t#o!'Lbtia6n '̂ afiera
hk*e ;> ebnipletcir mistaken, jffi© drift 'of ̂ Scb^h
aVguineut; ana, byJ itavestigatibn; jfir '̂ | %e ioundj
that while they profess t6 ajgtee; they aiWcompIetely at
variance. But no matter^ sky iHeyj ihould piirfelly as
you will ; if it can create a^discussion ^rthe'repeai of
die Corn Laws arid'sulpregWthe cryfor tJniversal Suf-
frage, bur work is done. In Scotland, tnore especially,

their scheme was supposed to succeed; bur , thanks
tb themen of Glasgow,; we find them satisfied to
undergo all the horrors of Eriglish and Scotch hob-
goblinism duriug the agitation of that principle,
Which, when accomplished, will pat an end to Com
Laws, Poor *Laws, Game Laws, Press Laws, Co-
ercion Laws, and all laws which support vice at the
expense of honest and virtuous industry.

THE PEOPLE VERSUS THORNHILL.
Although Mr. Thornhill^ in his appeal topubhc opinion , has constituted every man a partof that jury which was to decide between him andMr. Oastler, we abstained from impercinentlr

lnterferiDg, until we had heard-MV. Oastleb'sdefence. We this day lay his letter to Mr. Taorn-
HILL 's jury before our readfeM, and , « a portion of
the tribunal called upon to decide, we throw over-
board those fine feelings, which have been so simply
but impressively expre'aaed by Mr. Oastler during
his connectioa with Mr. Thornhill 's afiUirs. and
come at once to that part of his letter, which must
be taken as matter of fact , namely, his contraction
of a debt to Mr. Thornhix l, and his legal engage-
ment for its discharge. It appears that a settlement
of accounts took place between Mr. Tbornhili;
and Mr. Oastler on the 13th September 1834, by
which Mr. Oastler owed a balance of £2,709.
i'is. 4§a., which , if required, he would pay, by the
conversion of his available property into Cash. This
proposal was not pressed by Mr. Thorkhiu,,
but, upon the contrary, he seems to have
been fully impressed with ihe truth of Mr.
Oast ler 's statement ; at leas^ so we must
naturall y infer from the fact of his haying raise I his
Steward 's salary upon the spot to £500 per annum.
This, then , we take as thefirst discovery of what Mr.
Thornhill , on the 22nd of August 1838,denominates a theft , and such has been his mode of
punishing dishonesty ; but as he seems to act upon a
curious system of reward and punishment, which
appears to be in an inverse ratio to desert , let us
now inquire , how he rewards Mr. Oastler '8
i ntegrity . The next settlement of accounts took
placein theDecflmber of thefollowingyear, 1835, when
Mr. Oastler appears to have diminished his debt by
£304, £200 of which we must suppose was furnished
by the rise in his salary , and which was honourably
applied to the diminution of his debt. Upon the
settlement in 1835, Mr. Oastler gave a note for
the balance £2,405. 8s. 7d. Mr. THORNHiti.
still continues the thief in receipt of £18,000
a-year, and .in March 1837, another settle-
men t takes place, when it appears that Mr.
Oastler had reduced his debt to the sum of
£2,264, which reduction was endorsed upon the
back of the note by Mr. Thornhill himself.
The date of this settlement must be parti-
cularly borne in . mind , because every man
of common sense, will naturall y conclude that if
Mr. Thornhill had really changed his dp nion of
his Steward 's character , he would have had more
frequent reckonings, whereas, contrary to the usual
custom , we find that no settlement took place in the
year 1836, thus leaving double temptation in his
way. Another settlement took place in J uly,
of the same year, when the thief had reduced
his note from- £2709 Lls, 4%d. to £1741 13s. 3d.
Thus we find ,that from December, 1834, to July,
1837, a period of about two years and a half , Mr.
Oastler had reduced his debt by nearly £1000,
From this statement , what is the natural interfer-
ence ? Why, doubtless, that if Mr. Thornhili.
had continued Mr. Oastler for three years
longer , he Would have liquidated ' his entire debt.
As Mr. Thornhill , continued Mr. Oastler
in his employment after he had discovered the
defalcation in his accounts, he must hivW
believed; Mr. Oastler's statement as to the
expense which the duties of representation had
imposed upon him. Mr. Thornhill 's accept-
ance of Mr. Oastler's note, placed him and
Mr. OASTLER in the relative position of deb tor
and creditor. Mr. Thornhill , by disrausing
a steward who had no other means of liquidating
his debt, than by applying thereto a portion of
his salary , seems to have been actuated by some
raotive at which we can only guess. Mr. Oastler ,
upon the other hand, after having received nearly
half a million of money, falls into an arrear of
£1741 in a foolish and heroic support of the Wood
of the Thornhills ; denies himself the comforts of
life for the promotion of his master's interest and
the aggrandizement of his character, and while he
is in the act of discharging his debt, is cast off
as a "thief.- In this charge, nothing is of more
importance than the time at which it is made. If
MK Thornhill had found himself imposed upon,
he had ample time, through the daily press, to
attack Mr. Oastler, so that an answer
might have been given before the day of Mr.
Oastler 's departure from Fixby : but no; the
honest master reserved his accusation as a pocket-
pistol , which, like an assassin, he presents 'af h'is"
then victim, as he thought in the dark , but thanks
to the vigilance of Oastler's fri ends, the
flash was seerij the pistol was made to burst, and
the wound which was intended for Oastler,
has been inflicted upon his accuser.

We have noyr impartially laid before pur fellow
jurors the facts, dates, and fi gures, upon which a
verdict is to be returned by that juiy to whom Mr.
Thornhill has appealed. Our judgment is as
follows—thatitthe.statement made by Oastler be
true, which wehave every reason tobelieve^THpRN-
HltL is guilty of fraud, falsehood, and intrigue ;
of fraud , inaemuch as he preferred a charge of theft
while he withheld evidence in his possession to con-
tradict his own statement ; of falsehood , because he
stated that whieh he must have knowti to be untrue.
and of intrigue, because, though fond of money, he
discharged OASTLER , whdse opinions have been ,
long known to him, and thereby deprived his
debtor of those means by which alone he could have
liquidated his debt. Such is our verdict ; in
which we confidently anticipate every sane man
and woman in the country will concur. The charge
appears to us not only frivolous and vexatious, bat
dastardly and malicions, tnimped dp for an occasion,'
when an hour 's doubt might have bte'en equivalent
to^ a conviction : but the manner" in which the
Squired charge has been inetj will best" shew the
estimation m which his steward is bol'd^n ; and We
carinbt conclude without/assuritigMr.THORNHiLL,
that his folly,̂ presumptidn,' and ignorance has only
bben ;screetted ' ftbiii!-s that chastisement which it
deservesj by the judicious determination of Mr.
O^stLER's Committee' to retjr: upon public bpinion
rather'* than 'upon the Verdict of a iriore limited
tribunat: In ̂ justice to Mr. .OAsTtER , we are
b^und 

to 
stite, thit'thousandsi, and tens of thousatida

of ttie " people of 'Yorkshire and Lancashire hayfe
hfard'tim oVer and over again declare, that he
p^ied his' master mbh'fey^ -^hich ; 

had been spent in ;:

s|}d'!nik8ter'i service. 'When Mri' TribRNHiit °
h^reaided at 'FiiBy for- nineteen: 'years; and .if ^'ajt the ea& of -that time he shall "have earned ¦(he '"'
oharabter toi1 hbnour Md integH^ w ĉh-tibW^ienxl̂
akd' foeVonld atcoifl td his 'steward;';:we ̂ ballfbe1 is
j^aiouS of-receiving hasty^^ testimbny-a^anisthJiB, aa
':$e are now of Teceiying His| agaii  ̂Mr^

OASTLEi^
M iTHORNiaiLi the- pebjite' taobw, nbitong ; %t'
¦̂ ASTti* Jthe'¦>¦ people k^w'iiyery ^iii^^ 

he hw w
no 1 secrets/; and if the ' people I6ve hini; for¦'¦¦¦ oh&
virtue above another, i£ ia for his poverty and
his candour. : ; - ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦'' ¦ :; '

 ̂ : ¦ ' ' , :- ¦ '

Septembe r 15, 1838. T H K N O R T H E R N  8 T A R .  '.
f*B -Stockpobt utorgs, whose spouPes pro- v Cause of Merriment.— About three weeks The crnel monstPra u,hn t».» - ,.̂ nrn tllr ti 11- ,, lir nf T7^T''^̂ ^g?!B̂ gg

^g^
MMB

*M'̂ gBi^"»»M« îMM-M-M-^  ̂ *
-" *o ~ ri»™ ;nfa^ «v,T. h> KrMtxit t)u>ir Tnan. since a corkcutter buried his wife : the nert mom- Victoria shnll ho h^^^A u »v» t.":? *£, \"rVu« O1 . ™y ^

annea^ my master and hia tenants Ti^Tiir ¦ ia^irT 
wi,:

- t- - > .. 5 : v._ ¦.- ^^^^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^USSSBSSŜ sm—mm.



THE "REFORM " C^INET AND ltB ..
« 1XBEBJaL .-» 5I7ppoBTEE&

T*3 ̂ r ef St. Stephens closed, recently, at the
iiaarajfoTa "Reform " Ministry,*̂ , \)y dini of
trBC£l)ng snh«ervience, and crawling meanness, tad
meeeeded in " keeping out "the Tories,*' though
the keeping in of tireiaserves had coxered them
tnih disgrace. They had 'been kicked, oeaten,
Imffeted, and epit upon-; tiey had submitted, upon
more than one occasion, to "be sustained with one
iand and cuffed "with the other, by the Tory leaders;
they had sacrificed tbeir principles, -and. eaten Tip
their professions ; they had insulted their friends,
and clasped the 'lnees of their enemies ;. they had
"become thoroughly contemptible and abject ; but
they had preserved their places. The disgraceful
Sesso* was'terminated, and the Ministers were
stfU ^ possession of the strong-holds of Downing
Street. This-was, undoubtedly, matter of rejoicing ;
and, accordingly, eating and drinking, dissipation
an! wassail, succeeded the triumph of prorogation
trifih continuance in offiee. The note of preparation
arnow "being Rounded for the muster of forces neces-
jwy'for sustaining another campaign. The country
has "been apportioned into districts, like so many
poiitieaT&onting grounds; th? Ministry being hunts-
BJen, their senatorial crutches acting as the hounds,
and the people being, of course, the game. Miserably
ineffective, however, is the present " Hark forward "
of the Ministerial huntsmen on their several preserves.
Their bugles gyre a note so ¦uncertain and tremulous
ihst even the well-trained hounds hesitate to re-
¦cqgaise it, and the sturdy game manifest the most
Ifieqnirocal symptoms of a design to reverse the
-order of the chase—while the hounds themselves
seem more than half disposed to imitate those of
JLctaeon. It is really laughable to see the awkward
sprawling of the " Liberals~'\ in their efforts to
Tetain the confidence of the people, while they mani-
fest their intention of still continuing to prop up and
sustain this " Reform " Cabinet. At one moment a
patriotic horror of the Tories braces their nerves for
action}and, hazarding a few slight laudations of the'r
"Whigling masters, they seem as if they would sup.
port them at all risks ; at the next, a consciousness
ihat the people know their delinquencies, and will
3iot fail to include such as dare to justi fy them in the
"Well merited censure of popular rebuke, stakes them
3ook to the safety of their own position, and their
censures are immediately directed against their
f' leaders" so freely, as to induce the supposition
fhat they pnrpose to take them instantly by the
¦j&roat and eject them without further ceremony from
the position which they have hitherto so unworthily
sustained. The address of the Honourable Member
for Sheffield to his constituents affords an amusing
Jnstauceof that sort of ludicrous embarrassment in
¦which the" 'Liberals" &id themselves by the growing
intelligence and Tirtuous firmness now almost uni-
"Tersally manifested by the people. By the " liberals"
Te mean those who, acknowledging the justice of
democratic principles and avowing a desire for their
prevalence—professing the most righteous horror of
Tory ascendancy and an aversion for the stand-where-

yon-are policy of pureWhiggism -yet worship.at the
shrine of an imaginary expediency rather than at
that of principle, and are perfectly contente d to
starve the horse in order that the grass may have
lime to grow. These aie tiej tf5io> tali of moving
-with "gradual steps"—oT conciliating the preju-
dices of the "property classes"—who would aim
irst at that which can be most readily attained—
and who therefore poinfus to the Corn Laws and tbe
Ballot as the chief objects ef attention—who wish ic
iact to amusens with nibbling at one or two of the
yrn a"H rsrigs of corru ption, instead of at ouce "laying
our shoulders to the work, and with giant strength
lurling to the earth the massive trunk and tearing
up its roots. Of this class consist nearly all the
aoembers of the present Parliament who are usually
ilignified with the name of Radical. To this class
also belongs nearly the whole of what is commonly
called the Undical Press. Ho misnomer could
lave been more complete. Berween these peddling
*' Liberals" and Radicalism tkere is a difference as
great as between pbtxciple and expediency— a
difference as great as between an immediate demand
for justice and a continued support of injustice.
These " liberals " are, if honest, the most weak-
minded men in the world,—if dishonest, the most
consummate and dangerous scoundrels. Of these
*' Liberals " Mr. "Wabd is one of the most talented,
and probably one of the most honest. -

Thursday week, Mr. "Ward presented himself
"before the good people of Sheffield in the double
capacity of a steward rendering Ms accounts, and
an advocate pleading for a client. 'We shall
leave the former portion of the business to be dealt
-prith by those to whom it more immediately relates
the inhabitants of Sheffield ; while, as a portion
of the tribunal before whom his client, the Ministry
is arraigned, we proceed to examine the validity
and coherency of the defence he- has endeavoured
±o set up.

He ¦begins by admitting that . " the Session just
passed has left little that isgratifying, or honourable
to record ;" fiiat " our hopes haTe been chilled "
and that " the blame is, in a great measure, attri-
Imtahle to the conduct df our political leaders."
Be denounces the conduct of. GoTer mnent ' in the
following terms ;—

tt "V71S£,iheji, I eoMajlei c*nficm to iave been Vm3tiK- U
31 for the TiaUfion of th»t &mtr ,»na not for too nrach caujiou»-
3W9B, that l tdame Lord Melbourne. In many instances he~kl * not been cautious , tut r»h ; not impartial , but par tial-and,- unfor tunatdy, the ton thing * haTe taken -durmg the-whole eoTnse of tie season , ha» thrown the Treixnt of the
Govemmart and of th« Court, as represented by Lord Mel-
Joarns, into the scale of a party to whoa we bettered the
6oTeramenl to "be opposed."

Here, then, the apologist makes-out against his
<3ieht a case, which, if his statements are worth
anything, must convict him. No -virtues can be
sore necessary in any Government than those of
prndence, honesty, and good faith* In the absence
of the first of t"hese virtues, a Governmen t is nn-
lrorfhy of confidence ; in the absence of either of
&e two latter, it merits only universal execration :
tut Mr. "Wakd asserts that Lord Mblbotjkne's
Government possesses none of them. The virtue
of prudenee consists in estimating things and cir-
cumstances at their real worth, jand in exercising a
cool, dispassionate, and well-directed judgment ;
ljut Mr. "Wast> asserts that Lord MeLboxtbne's
Government has, " in many instancea," been
"rash. " Honesty includes a strict ap-
portioning of -sriat is ane to every rank;, class,
and individual, without any regard to interest
or favour ; it certainly includes, to the full extent,
all that is meant by the term " inpartial conduct •"
¦but Mr. Wabd speaks of Lord Melbotjbnb's
Government as haying been, " in many instances "
"not impartial but partiaL" Good faith impli'es
¦fiiat we shall leep all engagements—mean- delibe-
Utely what we say, and adopt no disguise to cover
obi intentions; but Mr. "Wasd charges the Cabinet
•with having '/ thrown the whole weight of the
Government and of the Court, as represented by
Iierd MB1.B0TJBKB, into the scale of a party to
whom we (that is they, the supporters of- Gavern-
2&en^) bettered the Government to be opposed."
Here lien is either an admission that they, Mr.
"Wasd and his coadjutors in support ot the Ministry,
were too weak minded to understand the expressed
opinions and intentions -of Government, or here is
» direct.imputation of treachery on the part of
&e Government. Upon which of these two horn
does the honourable and " Liberal" Member choose

to impale himself ? Are the "Liberals" utterly
unable to comprehend the plain meaning of plain
words, or does Mr. Wabb still dare to call himself
a honest advocate of Democratic principles, while
he calls upon the people again, to come in to the sup-
port of a Government which he declares to have
proved itself rash, partial, and treacherous ? . This
dilemma involves also another from which the
"Liberals" have no escape ; for if we suppose the
Gevernment to hav« been honest, and to* have
neither done nor said anything calculated to cover
their real intentions, it then follows that tbe
41 Liberals" are treacherous enough, while professing
an anxiety for the people's welfare, to ask their
support for a Government w&om they know to be
honestly determined to do nothing for them. 'Tis
very clear, however, that Mr. Ward estimates the
jresfent Government, for whom he bespeaks our sup-
port, at their true worth—he regards them as utterly
devoid of principle, and as actuated only by the des-
picable motive of retaining place and its emolu-
ments, however ignominious the conditions ; hence,
the following observations:—

" We har e tried argument and remonstrance in vain ; but
nothing has so much effect upon the minds of persons once
connected with this executive of the country as a vote of the
House of Commons. Numbers tell better than arguments
upon official men. The fact that two hundred members have
to ted and trill vote again against their leader , with the know-
ledge that the 60 or 70 who voted with him were dragged re-
luctantly to the division, and compelled to vote against a mea-
sure which they in heart approved—the knowledge of these
circumstance * cannot fail to operate in future discussions.
Notwithstandin g tV"» strong langua ge with which Lord J.
Russell denouBCfd the Ballot, I hope that next session he will
find it necessar y to take a different view of it, and to recoj rnfte
concession to the pop ular voice at hit only claim to pover."

To one sentiment in this extract we subscribe most
cordially,—"N umbers tell better thah a.k-
GXJMEXTS UPON OFFICIAL HEN." "We advise
the people to pursue the same course with a cor-
rupt and venal House of Commons, as Mr^WARD
recommends to be pursued with a corrupt and
venal Government. They "hav e tried argument
and remonstrance in vain ;" but let them only
persist in the course they have now adopted , of
backing their arguments and remonstrances by
"numbers," and they may depend upon it, that tbe
"knowledge that three or four millions of people
ha-s-e demanded, and will again demand, Unnrersal
Suffrage, cannot fail to operate in future discus-
sions ;" and, " notwithstanding the strong language
with which Hon. Members now denounce the en-
tertainment of that question, they will speedily find
it necessary to take a different view of it, and to
recognise concession to the popular voice as their
onlv claim to power." "We helieve Mr. "Ward to
be, if not the belt, one of the best men of the
political class to which he belongs ; and, therefore,
we atta ch value to this speech, not simply on his
individual account, but as a manifesto of the whole
party of whom he forms a favourable sample. "We
shall not need much deliberation to ascertain b.ow
much confidence they are worthy of, -w hen we see
that Mr. "Ward declares for an extension oi the
Suffrage, for Annual Parliaments, for the Ballot,
and for an abolition of the Corn Laws, and yet
tells us that he cannot vote a want of confidence
in the Government, which has pereirptorily and inso-
lently denied, and expressed its unalterable deter-
mination continuously to deny, every One of these
things. He tells us that these are his principles,
and that he "' stands oh his own principles," and
yet he speaks of the party which has been active,
and decided in its opposition to evpry one of these
principles as u the party with whom he usually acts,"
and tells us that he cannot withdraw his confidence
from this government, lest we should get a worse.
Why good God! is there any meaning in plain words ?
or has Mr. "Ward not described this government as
so bad that nothing can be worse ? Has he not
characterised it as imbecile, rash, partial, and
treacherous ? Has he not virtually declared it to be
actuated by none but the meanest and basest of all
possible motives^—to be incapable of moving in any
great measure of public benefit except from the fear
of being turned out ? and yet he talks of a worse
Government!" Hear his charge against this
Government, on the Irish Church question.

" On the Irish Church I did suppose that the Governm ent
had given such distinct pledges to the countr y as to the policy
they would pursue , that any depar ure from them was im-
possible. They have departed from them , and 1 HAVE NO
HESITATION" IN SAYING THAT 1 CONSIDER THE CONDUCT
OF THE GOVERNMENT ON THIS QUESTION ONE OF THE
GROSSEST INSTANCES OF 1'OLITICAL TER GIVERSATION
THAT EVER occurred. When we remember the Iact ,
that , in 1835, thin question was the ministry's stepp ing stone
to offi ce ; that Lord J ohn Russell then said, the princip le of
approp riat ion tras one ef so much import ance, that if Sir
R olwrt Peel's Government could only eliat by succeedin g
against the princi ple, it were better that the princi ple should
succeed and the government Bhould fall ; that Mr. Spring Rice
said that the attempt to settle the question with out this prin-
ciple was one of those impossibilities which no loan in his
senses could contemplate ; that Lord Melbour ne said he con-
sidered himself pledged as a gentleman to adhere to the
principle; and , remembering all this, 1 confess it is with grip-/
and pain 1 have wen the course waicb the Government have
puraxied on this question. There was no chan ge in the cir-
cumstances of Ireland ; there is no chan ge in the public
feeling of Ireland ; the people's sense of their grievance is
equally strong. •. • • The enorm ity of the injustice con-
tinues. • • • Tet bow they have attem pted to settle
the question as it has been done here , by a mere conver sion
of the tithe into a rent charge, withou t making any reduction
in the establishment, and upholding every abuse which they
have Deendetouneisg for five years ; and, as if that were not
enough, they have thrown a million of the money of the
people of England into the scale."

And yet this is the Government whom Mr. "Wab,d,
with his avowed principles, is fearful of exchanging
for aworse ! ! Is Mr. Ward demented, or does he
suppose all the people of England to be bo, that he
invites us still to have " confidence" in a Government
which he himself describes in terms like these ?

One other extract from the speech we most lay
before our readers, as a Bample of the intellectual
character of politicians of Mr. "Wabb's school.
Speaking of the Negro Slavery Apprenticeship sys-
tem, he says

" We were all deceived &a to the working of the system.
We thou ght it would prepare the way for complete emancipa-
tion , and give rise to » Jundly feeling between the negroe sand their employers. It did not answer this purpose, and weshould never hare known its preci se operation but for Mr.Sturge and other friends of humanity , who assisted him in apersonal investigation upon *>»«• snot, and thr ough wnoeeinquiries we arrived »t the truth. "

And what was the system about upon which they were
all deceived ? "Why the very system they are still
recommending to the people of England with regard
to the Suffrage question—the system of instalments
—the system of "gradual steps" and small degrees
—of conciliating the prejudices of the " property
classes"—of " preparing the way for complete
emancipation." This is the system of expediency
apart from principle which Mr. Ward and the whole
tribe of "Liberals" are ever striving to apply to the
whole range of popular rights, and more especially
to the greatest of all rights, the right of Suffrage.
'Tis said that experience keeps a dear school, but the
only one in which fools will learn. Mr. "Ward has
shewnus,however, that the "Iabenle" are incapable
of learning even in that school, for with the failure of
the instalment principle exemplified before them in
the matter of the Reform Bill and of the Slavery
Apprenticeship, they still either ignorantly or villa-
noualy urge it upon the people as the best means of
obtaining their rights. We have too mnch confidence,
however, in the good sense of the people generally to
suppose thatthe value of experience will be lost upon
them, though it may be upon such politicians as Mr.
"Ward . Let the people steadily aad unceasingly
pursue one object—let them demand, without any
diminution, their whole ri ghte; the means of obtain-
ingwhichaU centreinthe Suffrage. Let them obtain
that, and then, being rightly^ used, they have nothing
to fear from either the arbitrary disposition of Tory-
ism, the cold blooded treachery of "Whiggism, or the
weak-headed wishywashyness of "Liberalism."
"We have thus far considered not so much Mr. H.
G."Ward, as the party with whom he acts —the
" Liberals " We have now a single word with Mr.
Wabd individually, and then we take leave of him

for the present. In justifying his support of Govern-
mental despotism in Canada, he says, .

" The Kword had been drawn , and we had to make our
choice between asserting the authority of England and doing
justice afterwards , or permitting the troo ps of the Queen to
be driven into the sea, and an end to be put to English,
influence and interests in Canada. This being the alternative ,
I had enough of English feeling about me at once to set aside
the mere question of abstract justice, and to rejoice in the
victory of m/«oaiit rymea." i
We cannot allow this libel upon the character of
English feeling to pass unnoticed, ft may accord
very well, for ought that we know,with the feeling of
a "Liberal" to "set aside the question of
abstract justice," and rejoice in the success
of a brutal and unjust violence because it
happens to be exercised by our "country-
men ;" but we must abjure our country, before we
can accept this asa genuine^ characteristic of English
feeling. It w all very fine to talk of " rejoicing in
the success of pur cbuntrymen;"_ It makes a very
elegant flourish in an election speech—but when
that "rejoicing" is founded on the setting aside of
the question of justice, it becomes, to say the best of
it, a " rejoicing "of a very discreditable character,
and one in which we are quite sure the English
people do not participate. Finally, we congratulate
Mr. Ward and the "Liberals" on their singularly
felicitous position. They load the Government with
all manner of well-merited abuse—and yet they con-
tinue to support it—they profess themselves to be
the"movement party "—and yet they stand still,
rather than oppose the " Government whom they
boldly revile out of the House, and obsequiously
obey within. We are only at a loss to conceive
whether they must think themselves more digni-
fied as accusers, or more contemptible as partisans,
of this Government, which they constantly abuse,
but never dare to thwart. A better proof that the
people are beginning rightly to understand and esti-
mate the cant of Liberalism, can scarcely be afforded
than the one offered by Messrs. Beale and Gill,
and the ir honest, bold adherents, who, in the very
teeth of all tbe personal feeling naturally called forth
in an assembly like that to which the Honourable
and "Liberal " Member was commending his poli-
tical virtue and consistency, moved a resolution
condemnatory of the u Liberal " policy, which would
thus have us to repose confidence in the Govern-
ment whose policy is best expressed by " stand where
you are and let us get fat "

SCOTLAND—THE DEMOCRAT.
We have to acknowledge the receipt of The

Democrat^ an unstamped twopenny paper, published
in Edinburgh, by John FraSER , one of the best
Radicals in the Empire, and one of the best men in
existence. The Democra t should be in the hands of
every .working man. The number for September, is
lull of the noble works which Prase r. and his
worthy colleague, Duncan, have been performing
during the month of August. This littl e publica-
cation breathes a soul into the body of Radicalism.
Pure and virtuous agitation is recommended. An
account of sundry spirited meetings is given, all of
which show the progress, that a good cause must
ever make, under discreet and virtuous leaders. One
of the most cheering announcements in the present
number, is, the forthcoming of the True Scotsman,
a weekly paper, to be established in Edinburgh, by
Fraser. Let every man who bow takes the
" Star" give it up when the True Scotsman
appears, and let them support their own local organ,
or otherwise that organ cannot long exist. A local
paper can do more for the cause, than one published
ata considerable distance. The objects to beattained
by such a publication are, firstly the dissemination
of prevailing opinions in the locality ; secondly,
the fennation of unions comprising all who subscribe
to those prevailing opinions ; and thirdly, the dis-
cipline of the united disciples of those opinions. Let
us but have such a paper in each county, and at
once the dominion of the time-serving press fades
before the wholesome breath of popular opinion.
Fraser and Duncan deserve the thanks, the best
thanks, of all good men. They have ours, and
ten thousand welcomes. We also beg to direct at-
tention to the proceedings of our spirited brethren
of Barhead, which will be found in our eighth page.
The straightforward and manly course which the
Scotch are nowparsuing, proves that their Wallace
and their Bru ce did not live for nothing. Scoti
land is determined to heat us. The resolution
passed at the Lyceum, to merge all questions in
that of the Suffrage, has done more to fri ghten
the Whig press, and to enlist the feelings of Eng-
lishmen than all the meetings we have as yet re-
ported. Let us only stretch the hand of friendship
to all who are ready to assist. Let us, indeed , be
united, and think well of each other. Let us sink
jealousy , suspicion, and strife, in emulation , confi-
dence, and co-operation, and the battle is ours
without a blow. " The cause of freedom is the cause
of God "

OF TH E LEEDS NEWSFAPE28.
Stamps furnished Weekly
in four mont hs. Average ,

18 Weeks.
* NORTHERN STAR 176,800 9,822

Leeds Mercury.......... 170^637 9,480
Leeds Intelligencer 60,000 3,333
Leeds Times. — -.. 48,000 2,666
' The actual Consum ption is 179,800, averagin g weekly

attorne y's CLERKS. —The letter on thi* subje ct came,onFrida y mornm ^. Again, and sgBin we have atated thatall communications of this kind ought to he in the officeon Wednesday, u intended for inserti on that week Wemay, perhaps, give it next week.
Mr. O'CONNOR will have great pleasure in attending the callof hi» Todmorden friends »n the 28th. i
STOCKPORT WORKIN G MEN. —the StockMrt meeting isunfortunately arranged for the same day as the j&eatmeeting on Keml Moor. The committee had betterreconsider this.
PORTRAIT S.—Our Lancashire Agents are inform ed that theportrai ts ef Mr. Cobbett are now at Mr. Heywood 's 60Oiaham-street , Manchester , where any number requirednmy be obtained any d»y after Satur day. *
The Star of next week will contain a full and correct report of

. the great London Demonstrati on, and therefore the agents»re requested to send their ord ers in good time. ^
TH0MA8 DlBB.--We forgot to reply to the ^haifdaJeTPloetlart week. We shal fbe happy> HKeivV aiJ ^e^fpoems he may send, but we never pledge ourselves foAfee.insertion of anything till we have seen it. ^T
AlTKED GREEN.—We cannot interfere in the disputesbetween the Bingley and Keighley cricket players . -
Mr. O'CONNOE respectfully apologises to his Sheffield friendsifor his non-attendance at their meeting ; they will perceivethe Liver pool meeting wu on the same day, to whlib. hewas pledged. >
We understan d that it is "tbe. intentio n of the Northerns topropose the Rev J , B. Stephens , 3. Beon*BRBEO'BRIEN , and THOMAS McRPHY , of Mary tebonlk isthree of the delegate* to the Convention. They couldnot hare better. *
We have received 10s. toward s the fund for the suppo rt of theAshton victims, fr om a person to whom Mr/ O'Connor

gave an opinion upon a will, but from whom he refusedto take » fee. Mi. Hobson, our agent at Ashton. willhand the amount to Mr. Stephens.- 
aa™f a> /*""

All orders coining from Mr. Guest, of Birmin gham will beduly honoured. Mr. Jones, of Northam pton, can arr angewith Mr. Guest. . "
Those Agenti requirin g Medals for the Northern Union! will£» good enough to send their .orders to this office , with

^"P»??8 f« tb«^K,K^nded'to^ae treteureroi we Union. ¦ ¦• . - . - . • . - -
Mr. Abraham Hanson, of Ellana, will deliver a lecture tothe Radicals of Leeds, oa Monday next, the.l7th instamX$$ £̂£^:̂ ^>^>»°°̂
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Union?^Sup^ar
A fulireport of Doncaster Races will be given in Che Northern

uu27* Q6XX *W&6a* . - ¦ ¦_ . . - . . .

CLAPHAM FUND.
ELLAND SUBSCRIP TION.

;_ . s. a.Women .- , q q
Men....... 5 0

GREAT LONDON MSE TtNG. ^Communica lions have beenteeeived, since M*. O\Jonn i.r1» departttt e, requiring : hhu
i »  ̂̂

l8
r,mee*in.S a8L^e'«P'e«entative of the unitedR^icala or Coloe Leigh, EUand, Hohley, near Hud-dereuuld, Md Huddewfield. '

R. WaliaCE:— His portraits shall be sent as desired thefirst opportunity. "»=

THE STOCKPORT CASE.-I have car efully read the case ofthe rate payers agaiuat th« Cor poration of Stocliport , andthe act being a local one, 1 am not sufficiently convewautwith'itp provisions to advise uponother clauses than thosepointed. «ut by QueriHts , without due consideratio n; The42a section oli the act , however , is the only one bearingupon theeond uct of the Cor poration. As far as refers tuthe meetings of the tith;of Novr. / and the 30th of April ,toe vote of the ratepayers was conclusive. Ther e ia nomentiou of a poll, nor was such a thin g contempl ated ,unless aft er provided for by the act. Claus es 178 and ISOar.e *¥ .Pl>ly ¦clauses which furnish .me^^ with ^he means ofadvising as to Quer ists' mode of redress. Referenc e tothese sectiong, the 179th being the most compreh ehsivewill at onee npmtout the appeal proTide d by the actUpon the whole, I am of opinion that the proce edinirs ofthe Corporation were illegal. The 5th aud 6th Wm IVonly refers to the meeting of Commissioners , and not ofratepayers.  ̂The case is very long, and was handed tome iaie»n i nursaay nigut , and therefor e I shall be eladto give any further assistance which Queri st may Teouirein the event ef this hasty opinion being unsatisla ctory.
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N.B.—The fee which has been subscri bed, Querist will nleaaeto remit to the Rev. J. R. Stephens, to be applied to to*relier of bis excommunicated flock.
NEW CASTLE. - . Nottimjr beyond the legal interest can Verecovered by law. ¦ *" "¦
FASCINUS .— With hia wife's consent he can very easilv drawall the money ; but not without that consent.
The case of Thomas WaoSwort h, Cliff Bridge, nearBamsley, shall appear in fullnext week, as it Vn,,» «rtne greates t oppressions we ever read.
JOH j r CRUTH ER must file a bill aiaihst the pres ent occupierfor the production ofVthe title deeds. A tr ustee under awill has no right to under-let or under-sell prop erty
CONSTAN T READER -^f accident happenH , those who usethe instru ments are liable to punishiufin t.
A. andfi., case from Newcastle , was fully answered before .
A Constant ; READE R.-Th e ori ginal agreem ent 8tand»g?«A atld l.s, v "" mean» render ed invalid by the n ceiptol

;]
30s. week y. The flock must be paid lor. 'A Humra oL

' will compel the deten dan t's appeardtice , and the Magis-trates have no option ; they must decree lor wages and
COBtH *. . .. ¦

. ¦ ¦¦- _ 
¦

THE TAILORS ar e to summon the man who defaced the billsbefore the Magistrates. The act in this case is very clear .
A RADICA L RE FORMER cannot proce ed until he has procureda copy ot ha lather 's will, wfiich any solicitor will do forhim. If the propert y is freehold , 'and the father diedintestate , the eldest son has a right to the pro perty.
William Allan must appeal against the decision of theMagistrates to quarter sessions.
T. P.—The wife may make .a wUl without the husu and' s

A is mere tenant for life ; B is tenant intail , with completepower to dispose of the propert y vested in him. Ther e isno remainder to C ^h* miMt have made a mistake, norcan he distur b any disposition which B may make during

The revival of the claim by HOMO 'S father and by HOMOhimself , has preven ted the operation of the statute oflimita tions. The Duk e of Leeds havin g sold the propertyin mr way inval idate s the claim of QlTER lST , who hasstated his case in so slovenly and unconnected a manneras to render it impossible to advise upon it .
The cage given to our reporter by Mr. ClArk son , has been,read , but no questio n is askedi or opinion sought , nor ,indeed , do. we see any required. It appears that a iiaction against the committing Mag istrates is coiitem-plated ; at this we can only gwas , but ther e exists notthe slightest ground for an action . And , once for »ll , weroui<t request that cases consisting of several lulios , closelywritten , may not be sent to pur office , as we shall not , infutu re, attend to them. We have now voluiniliousdocu -men ta, wills, &c., which we cannot attend to. VVe nevKrundertook to advise upon cases of thia kind.
BRADFOR P. —The represent atives should compel the mort-gagee to account , by riling a biU against him for thati pur pose, and the proceeds ol the estate will go to liquidatetho moTtgage. : .

LEEDS.
Sheep Stealing.—On Friday night, some

villains entered a field at Roth well Raigh, and
slau ghtered two sheep, the property e-f Mr. Samuel
Pease, butcher of Leeds, and stole the carcasses,leaving the skins and entrails behind them. Areward has been offered for their apprehension.

Pocket Picking.—On Monday, John Bean
and "William Townehd, two notorious characters
were brought up at the Court House, charged with
having, on Saturday evening, picked the pocket ojMr. Cloug h, wood-deajer , Bowman-lane, Leeds, iithe Vicar 's Croft. Stubbs, a policeman , witnessilthe latter prisoner eommit the robbery, and hanfl
over the booty tohia companion ; he instantly secured
both the prisoners. The property was found nybnone of them, and it has since been full y identjAed
They were committed for trial to Wakefield Houseof Correction.

Leeds Borgeiss List of Municipal Elec-
tors.—The number of names this year on the
Overseers' Lists of Municipal Electors is 12,800 iorthe township of Leeds, and 6,407 lor the put-town-
8hips ; total , 19,235 for the whole bbrough. Objec-
tions to persons improperl y placed on these lists may
be made up to this day, and also claims to be put
upon the Burgess Roll. Last year the number of
names on the Overseers ' Lists was about 19,000.
The following are the numbers for the several wards
and townsh ips: —Township of Leeds :—-East Ward ,
1,654 ; Kirkgate Ward , 996 ; Mill Hill Ward ,1,296 ; North Ward, 1,808 ; N orth East Ward ,1,974 ; North West Ward, 1,420 ; South Ward ,
1,004 ; West Ward , 2,676 ; total , 12,828. Out-
Townships :—Armley, 555 ; Beeston, 373 ; Bram-
ley, 1,123 ; Farnley, 104 ; Chapel Allerton , 138;
Heading4ey-cum-Burl ey, 201 ; Potternewtdn , 92;
Holbeck , 1,289 ; Wiortley, 828 ; Hunalet, 1,704 ;
total, 6,407—Grand total, 19,235.

A FtAt.— On Saturday last, John Horsley,
clothier, of Yeadon, near this place, was taking re-
freshment at the Victoria Inn, ParWane, where
there were two other individuals well dressed and of
gentlemanly appearance. They fell into conversation
respecting the light-fingered gentry, and began to
advise which was 'die safest manner of taking care
of their money. After a short consideration the
flash gentlemen resolved to wrap their money up in
brown pipers and place it in their watch fobs for
greater eecurity. The unsuspecting countryman
admired the plan j pulled out one £5 note and four
sovereigns, and by entreaties allowed his new com-
panions to wrap that amount up for him, but un-
fortunately he afterwards discovered , when he
pulled the parcel out of his watchfob, that its con-
tents were transformed into a piece of blank clean
paper and three half-pence.

Harvest.—In the neighbourhood of Leeds, the
corn has changed its colour very considerably during
the paat few days of fine weather, and reaping has
become .general. If the same propitious season
should fortunately continue for a fortnight longer, agreat quantity will be housed in prime condition.

Garden Robbery.— ^On Tuesday, Thomas
Brown, a labourer, was brought up at the Court
Housey charged with, having, on that morning,
stolen a quantity of ajples, the property of Mr.
Stansfield, of Burley, near Leeds. He was observedip the garden by a servant who pursued him and gave
him in charge to a policeman, with the property in
a sati upon his shoulder.—The Mayor observed that
he had rendered himself liable to be sent for trial; or
it was discretionary with the magistrates to impose afine ot £20, and in default of payment, they might
have committed him for six months; but on this
occasion they would be lenient with him. He was
committed for one month to Wakefield House of
Correction.
^ulne
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Bazaar.—On Wednesday and Thurs-

dayi^st, a Bazaar was held at Fulheck, in support
of Missionary and other purposes. The scene the
first day was one of uncommon gaiety and anima-
tion; there being hundreds of -visitors ready to pur-
chase articles of costly and exquisite workmanship
collected from various quarters of the globe—thus
aiding the exertions of the most self-denying, disinte-
rested, ana peraeyering miagionaries that ever en-
gaged in the honourable enterprise of preaching the
gospel to the penshing heathen. Among other rich
and beautiful articles exhibited, were several ^̂ speci-
mens of basketwork, table-mats, &c., by Esquimaux.
The attendance the first day was very numerous,
not less than £45 being^ taken for admission: to theterrace, at a shilling a head, which, with the day'sproceeds, Tealized upwards of £200. On Tnursday.
the day being yerv uriseaflbnabliB, the attendance wasthin,, and tHe receipts ^bput one hfJI those of the first
day. The total sum realized is, we underatand,about £300. We have; heard that it is not improba-ble, owing to the number ef beautiful foreign articlesBtiU remaining unsold, that the Music HalL is Leeds,will be engaged for a day to dispose of them, andthus swell the above amount to a larger sum.

AssaCxt.-—The wife of Samuel Sinith,rbeerAotisekeeper, of Kirkgate, was charged before the magis-
trates, on; Wednesday lastj with haying assaulted
William James, an officer , while executing a warirant of distress, for â ^ penalty^̂  inflicted by.

¦"the magi»-
trates about two months previously, in consequence
of an infraction pf the Beer Act. After using rnuch
abusive language, she seized a knife, and threatened
to stab James, if he did/.hot desist. She was fined
4Qs; and cosfe^ or in default of payment was to be
committed to "VTakefield for one month.

The Leeds XTnited Orjoer qf OrjD Fkl.-
lows;——On Saturday last, the officers of the
Evening Star Lodge, No/ 10, assembled at the
Red Bear Tavern , bottom of Skinner Lane, for
the purpose of opening k new ' Lodge. Time and
circumstances would only admit of about half of
the members being initiated on that night, namely,
45,t—after which the dispensation for holding a
Lodge at the above house, was read to the as-
sembled brothers, and it was opened in due form,
under the title of " Saint JohVs Lodge, Ko. 11."
At the last Grand Lodge meeting, a dispensation
was granted to open and hold a Lodge in this
union , at the General Washington, CaMline-streetj
in this town , to be called the >' White Rose Lodge,No. 12." It is worthy of remark, that since last
Christmas, this Order has doubled itself, not only
in number of Lodges, but we hope in talent, in-
telligence,, and respectability,—^with cheering pros-
pects of several more new Lodges on the eve of
opening. This rapid extension must be attributed
to its /yec, its unrestrained^ and popular govern-
ment',̂  under fl^hich a despotic officer cannot reign,nor an injured brother's wrongs go unredressed; but

All their actions do in concert move,
And show the tokens of unchanging love.

On Monday week, the members of the Labourer's
Refuge Lodge, No, 4, held their anniversary at the
Spotted Cow, Vicar Lane, when a most sumptuous
dinner was provided, which reflected the highest
credit on the worthy host and hostess. The even-
ing was spent in the usual harmonious manner
much to the gratification and delightof every member.

Feloky.—.On Wednesday last, a man. na med
Robert Smith was committted' to Wakefield for trial,on charge of stealing a plated pint, the property ofMr. John Frances, of Kirkgate.

A Courageotj s Wife,—On Wednesday last-,a young woman named Harriet Bramham was
charged before the magistrates with having brokenseveral squares of glatig, at the house of Mr. Joseph
Holmes, Gas Makers ' Arms, Meadow Lane, "itappeared that Harriet 's husband was enjoy ing aglass of ale at the above house, when a quarrel arosein which he became implicated. Harriet, hearingthat her husband was being very ill-used , flew to thehouse, and in almost less than a second had thelandlad y's cap torn in »hreds, and a brave soldrqg
tull y equi pped in his regimentals , «prawling on JBback. She then used her best endeavours to eet*eroeiovea out ot the crowd , but before she was aw^resome powerful though unseen han d pitched her rightout of the house into the street , and the doors wereall immediately fastened. She tried , though' ineffec-
tual ly, to regain admission ; and in order to inducethe parties inside to open the doors, she set to workto break the windows, and in two or three secondssmashed not fewer than half a dozen. The schemesucceeded. The door was speedil y opened , and allthe parti es were turned into the street. The poorhusband was almost strangled in the affray, aud wasotherwise very ill-used. The evidence wax exceed'-mgly contradictory, and the magistrates dismissedthe case.

Marshal Soult and Toulouse.— ^Muc hdispute has arisen respecting the battle uf Toulouse,rhe Quarterl y Review, the Times, and otherjournals having taken the field. For our parts, wegive Wellington the credit of victory, without , how-ever, asserting that Soult ran away. For how couldhe ? Had he not the Gout? Ah ! if he had been
provided with Holloway 's Un iversal Family Oiat-ment the case might have been altered. No onesuffering from that dreadful comp laint should 1 bewithout a pot of this trul y invaluable ointment.

Adj ourned Brewster Sessions.—On Tues-day last , the.Brewster Sessions for the borough were '
resumed at the Court House, the Mayor, and Thos.
Benyon , and William Cadman , Esqrs., being onthe bench. The only business transacted worthy ofnot ice was the refusal of licenses to Mr, Sadler and
Mr. Cox, two persons who lost their licenses upwardsof a year ago. The mayor stated that Mr. Sadler
being theindividua l who was still in the eccupation of
the house (he being the person who was occupant ofthe house when the license was withheld), and theWest-Riding magistrates having confirmed thewithholding of the license, it would not be regranted.
The case of Mr. Francis waa somewhat different.,He was not the individual who was in thehouseat
#e time the license was withheld , but the magis-trates had determined not to grant the license untilthey were satisfied that the person who might. app>yfor it was aperson of sufficient character and property.They had no objections to the character of Mr.Francis, but they were not aware whether he was aman of sufficient property. If the owner of the househad applied in proper time the license would havebeen renewed ; and if they applied next year it wouldprobably be granted.

DetecrioN of ThieVES.^On Tuesday last,Policeman No. 20, observing two men offering cer-
tain articles of clothing for sale, under suspiciouscircumstances, he took them into custody.He had not had them long in custody before theconstable of Tadcaster arrived in search of. them , for
the commission of a burglary. The property found
upon them was identified as part of the propertywhich was taken away when the burglary was com-mitted. .

Ill-treating an Apprentice.— On Thurs-day last, a man named James Car ter, a shoemaker ,at Newtown , was fined 40s. and costs, for ill-treat-
ing a parish apprentice. The boy , who seemed to
be a sensible little fellow, laid before the magistrates
a series of complaints which, if true, were most
scandalous on the par t of his master.

A Seducer.—About a week ago, a party pro-ceeded to Quarry Hill Church , in Leeds, accom-panied by a person who had introduced himself under
pretence of paying his addresses to a young lady of
the party. Whilst at church , they were observed by
a gentleman who knew the individual in question ,and had previously heard something of his habits.
After service, this gentleman kindly took an oppor-
tunity of informing the young female that her suitor
was a married man and a father. Inquiry was set
on foot by her friends , and this proved to be the case.
Tt appears that this fellow, whose wife has separatedfrom him on account of his ill-usage, has for several
years made a practice of representing himself as a
single man, for the purpose of inveigling and
seducing such young women as might he unguarded
enough to admit of his addresses without a sufficientl y
accurate knowledge of his affairs and connections.
Several very promising young women are said to
have become the victims of his licentiousness. He
haa passed in his "courtshipa" under the following
names:—Mr. Renton Garr, William Varlowe, Led
Peter, Angell, Williain Haddisen, Berry, and
William Hartley. Of course none of them is his
proper name. This is, however, known at this
office , and may become more public than he desires
if these infamous practices are persisted in.

KoBBiN a an Obghard.— A man, named Thos.
Brown, was charged before the magistrates, on
Monday last, with robbing the orchard of Hamer
Stansfield, of Burley. He admitted the charge,and was committed. ¦ ¦ ]

Ancient Romans. On Saturday last, this
progressing body opened a Senate at the house of
Mr. Hartley. Howarth, the Wheat Sheaf Inn^Bllarid, near Halifax^ when upwards of fifty persons
were admitted into membership.

Inde pendent Order of Odd Fellows.—^
At the anniversary of the brothers of the Beckett
Lodge of Independent Odd Fellows of the Yorkshire
Uiriityjheld at the Oak Inn, Headingley, it wasresolved by, and with the advice of the visiting
brothers of the order, to present the Dispensary
House of Recovery and the Eye and Ear Dispensary
with two guineas each, although they are annual
subscribers to the General Infirmary.

HpRTiCTj LtURAL Society.—On Wednesday
last, this society had another interesting exhibition
at the Music Hall, the worshipful the mayor in the
chair. The exhibition waai unusually splendid , joid
* good deal of interest was created by sohie of the
designs, especially that of the Leeds Arms, which
was very tastefully wrought with^ dahlias. The
attendance was remarkably good, consisting chiefly
of ladies. .:

Oppression,—We understand that a person in
this town, who was very .recently a working man,but has by some "lucky hit- ' become an employer of
woollen weavers, has recently betn trying to estab-
lish a most oppressive precedent, which We warn the"
woollen weavers will be uniTersally folio wed, if they
allow it to be established. It seems that weavers
who work in¦¦¦.flie workshops of their employers, have
their tools found by their employers, for which they
are required to do the M jobbing'1 of the establieh-
ment, arid whict we are told will, on the average,
employ a man at least one day in the week; - This
mushroom manufacturer, whose name we forbear to
mention, insists on hw men; employed in the shop not
only doing the ĵob hing," but paying him 8d. per
week per man besides: this being perfectly unusual
ia the trade, most of the men have very properly
chosen rather to leave his employment than su bm.it
to the imposition. We commend the men for 'their
spirit^ and we repeat our conviction that if they sub-
mit in this instance to the imposition, it will yery
soon become perfectly general. .
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brnst.Oat this district,evgrforemoSthe
^
cause of liberty, will, npon that occasion,Starn its pre-emmence. Indeed, we have no fear^four neighbours, for the heretofore enslaved men rfLeeds are dewnnined to take the lead, and to re!deem thenaselres from those reproaches so freauenXand sojugay neBped apon them . Leed8 wî d "jv

duty upon this Occasion., Indeed, England exnecSthat every man will do his duty on the 15th rfUctober. ¦ .. .- - _ •."*
aauFflz.

Accident.—As Mr. Kershaw's man, of thiatown, was returning from Leeds on Tuesdar lasihe fell from the shaft of the waggon, on which hiwas riding, and the vehicle passing over one ofhis legs, severed it nearly from the> trunk.
Leeds Inde pbndbn t Order of the Ark.—The third anniversary dinner of the ArkirtHome Lodge, No. 45, was held at the house of MrProctor, the Old King Cross Inn, near thistowiron Tuesday last. Mr. Robert Hoyle presided iithe chair. After the cloth was withdrawn abouthfty members and their wives enjoyed themselT8Sduring the evening, in conviviality and good friend-ship, whilst a number of songs, toasts, &e., appro-pnate forthe occasion, went the found of the tableThe dinner provided by the w orthy host and hostesswas excellent, and gave general satisfaction tothe body, and their healtba were most respectfully

Owen's Science of Human Nature.—OnSunday last, being the first anniversary of th«Social Institution, established in this towrtj MrFleming, irom Birmingham, addressed a numerdui'and attentive audience in their room, Jail-lahe. Iathe afternoon he dwelt on the infidelity now practised
and carried on hy certain persons callipg themselveabelieving Christians, and by reference to formerperiods shewed in a convincing .manner^ ib'at thepresent attempts to suppress Socialism, had theirongm in me same Dad teelmgs which.had alwaysinfluenced the opponents of truth in their warfareupon the rights and privileges of others. He illus-trated his subject by Scriptural references , argumen-tatiyely applied in defence of the principles - ofSocialism. The evening lecture was tbunced on a.beautiful passage of St. Paul's Epistles, describing
the effects and importance of true Chrietian chari^and was ably handled by the lecturer, whilst heendeavoured to shew the value of that principle iathe formation of the human character̂  which 'heobserved, ought at all times to be treated Vith kind-ness and forbearance under all circumstances
seeing ihat the . character of the human race "isformed for them and not by them ; therefore; cha-rity, the greatest of all the virtues, should beunceasingly made manifest in all thei r transactions.
Truth would prevail under every species of oppo-sition that might be brought out against it. In orderto suppress its influence , the fanatics of the presentday might spare their labour in that work ofdestruction they had now engaged in by endeavour-ing to stem the omnipotence of truth. The lectureroccupied the attention of his hearers about an hourin the delivery of his address, and afterwardasolicited opposition, but no one seemed inclined todispute with him. At the conclusion a collectionwas made after each address, amounting to twapounds and upwards.

Serious Accident.—On Monday last, at HaleyHill , Northowram, near this town, as a little girlwas nursing a child her foot slipped, and she lee itfall into some boiling hot liquor, Which caused itedeath ; the mother being engaged in brewing at the -same time. : ; - '. ° - ' ¦ ¦. . : ¦¦

Fatal Accident.—-As a person was riding oahorseback through this town, on Monday last, nearFoundry-street, he came in contact with a little;child, which the horse went over and killed, it on the
spot. ' . . " ¦ -.- ' ¦ ¦ .:: ' -

.. Sheep Stealing.—Late on Monday night, orearly oh Tuesday morning, a sheep, the property
of Messrs. B. Dobson and B. Ramsden , of Elland,was killed in a field and cut in two ;-the- ¦hinder-*
half was taken and the other left. ¦

; Elland.—On Tuesday se'nni ght, a public meet-
ing^gras held in the Radical Association Room,- to
take into consideration the case of the Stalybridge
Cotton Spinners ; Mr. Hanson in the chair. The
meeting was addressed by Mr. W. Buckley and Mr.
HJggin8j delegates from the above place. A sub-
scHption was made at the close of the meeting anda committee formed to carry it on. Mrs. Grassbyhas also formed a committee of women to aidthe above subscription.

Secret Order.-On Monday.week, the honour-
able order of the Peaceful Dove, had a processwD
from Halifax to Catherine Stack's, Northowfam.
The lodges No. 9, of the Angel Inn, and No.
11, Plough Inn , when they opened a new lodge, at
the house of Mr. G. Scott, the Caledonia-buildings,
at the above place, No. 18, to be called Providence,after which the members sat down to an excellent
dinner, which reflected great credit on the worthy
host and hostess. The greatest unanimity prevailed,and the harmony and ebnviviality was kept up
during the evening, when they separated, highlygratified at the rapid prosperity of their order^ which
considering the shortness of time, and the number of
odges they have opened, augurs soon to be a Very

powerful body.
Oterworkino in FACTORIES.—The following

case has been sent to us by a most respectable man;
We give it just as received. If - true, it goes to affix
iHdelible infamy on the character of the manufac-
turers implicated, and to place the Superintendent,to say the least of it, in a very questionable positioa;
—" Last week the Superintendent of FactoriM
visited the miU of Messrs, Jot)/Aspinall and Sont)
and found all right. When the mill had stopped at
night, three boys, named Thomas Gibson, Richard
Lingard, and Patrick Neil, waited upon the Superinr
tendent, and told him that all was not right j - that
they were not only worked longer than the legal
time, hut also allowed le.'s than a hour and a half for
meal-times. The Superintendent revisited the mill,
and found the boys' report to be correct. He stun*
moned the masters before the magistrate8 ; he also
summoned the.boys to appear as witnesses. In the
meantime the boys met with severe' treatment at the
mill ; they were required to giye up their summonsea
which had been served upon them; and on their
attempting to^ leave the mill to attend at̂ ^ the Magis-
trates' Offi ce, they were pursued, two 'of.-- .tkem'
brought back, and compelled to stop at their work
until dinner-time, and they got a good beating in
the bargain : the other boy escaped with dimcuHj,
but not before he felt the weight of his purauer'B
hand. He then sought the Superintendent, but wa»
unable to find - him: he ran from street to street,
inquiring "Where iB the- Superintendent?'' One
of the members of the Short Tune Gommittee inet
him, whdy hearing his ir^uiry, asked him why lie
wanted the Superintendent ? The boy, in a very
artless but forcible manner, stated his case to him.
arid-asked his aivice. He told him he most mini
and be in attendance at the Magistrates' Offic e; v»
not leave it until the case was decided. Tie boj
did soy and when his comrades^ were liberated for
dinner, they joined Win j so that they were all three
in attendance before the case came on. The Super-
intendent having come to the office , went into that
part where the magistrates sit;: the boys did not tet.
him come in, they being in the place where the wit*
nesses usually stand before they are called upon to
give their evidence. The Superintendent stated n»
case, but declined to call his youthful witness*.
Mesarsi Aspmall, who were assisted by^Mr. Mitcnell,
admitted the overworking t their attorney e^^
voured to make it appear that this was their &«
offence, and pleaded on^ that account for â ^ roitig»wn
of the penalty. Here the toys Would hive been gW
co have had an opportunity of proving Aat it *&
neither the first nor the seieond ; ofience\ but tne
Superintendent did hot think proper to call .them-
The Bnagistrate8 convicted Messrs. Aspinall in ft 8
mitigited penal^r of £10.

Robert Owen* Esq.—This indefatigable phi-
lanthropist passed through Halifax on Monday 1m|j
on his way to Manchester, and has engaged (»» 

^be seen from our advertisement) to deliver four »««"
tures in the course of next week, in the Old AweO*
bly Room, Talbot Inn. We have no doubt m
attendance wjll he great. The fearlessness W»*
which Mr. Owen invites d'iwmsBion, greatly enhin^1
the interest of his lectures.
, 

¦¦ •> ¦ .
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Radical A*8cJciATipN^-At a meeting held «t
the house pfMn thbrnas Harrap, the Carpenter «
Anns Inn, in Ossett, on Tuesday, the 4th of i*r
tember, a Radical Association was formed tor w>
purpose of securing thê̂ righto of Englishmen,.?11*
to promote the adoption of the five great B«uc«
principles, viz., tJiiiversal Suffrage , Vote by f »"g*»
Annual Parliaments, No Property QuklificatioP. Mr-
Members of Parliament, and Equal Representation,
and to act in union with aU kindred , associations »
supporting everŷgreat political question.
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£arge Mttshrooh.—The titter day a large
tuBStroom was gathered in tiie pastures belonging
to Mr. Jacob D*y, t>f Hanging Beaton, near
pewsbuy, which weighed three quarters of a pound,
-bJ measured nearly tbirty inches in circumference.'
^fter being cooked 

at Mr. Bedford's, the Saville

^nns, it afforded a repast for five individuals. The
¦p iee to the gatherer wasxne halfpenny.

Sj alybbidge Pblegatbs. On Saturday
evening last, a public meeting, convened by the
fcdlman , -was held in the. Hadical Association
JJoom, to hear a statement of the persecution at
Staljhridge against the oppressed cotton-spinners.
»Tfce meeting -was addressed "by a. delegation of
two Tery respectable and intelligent young men
from the above place, whose dear and able
statement on "behalf of the persecuted suf-
ferers, and their determination not to succumb to
ihe combined oppressions of the cotton lords,
iras received in a most sympathetic manner. At
ihe conclusion of the meeting a collection was made
to hear tiie expenses of die delegates forwards , and
*be meeting was pledged to open a subscription to
jeiieve the oppressed sufferers, which we hope will
it warmly supported by all the working classes, as
nis is entirely their own wise. The delegation
also visited Birstall and Heckmondwike on Monday
and Tuesday last, at which places we understand
+teir jnission was Tery well supported.

Attack ok the Metropolitan Police.—
0a Sunday morning last, between one and two
o'clock, as four of the London pslice were going
fiiar ronnds at Dewsbury, they were attacked near
jibe top of "Westgate, by fifty or sixty persons with
jtones and hludgeons, who forced them to make a
x»pid retreat, in the attempting of which they were
met in the rear by other parties who had been laid
in ambush. One of the police, named Silver, was
heat on the head and other parts in a dreadful manner;
he was so cut under the eye, that his sight was con-
Bdered in great danger. Several others of the police
irere very severely beaten. Some of the police suc-
ceeded in getting to the lodgings of Martin , the
inspector, who .mustered up^a few others of his men.
"With these he went to meet the assailants, and
when they got nearly to them they were met with
a shower of stones; the police immediately closed
-spon their antagonists, and after a severe bludgeon
latde of about five minutes, the assailants retreated.
Two persons, whose names are John Penton and
"William Tetley, of Dewsbury Moor, who unluckily
happened to be going home about, the time the
jetre at -was made, were taken by the police, and
tCTtorl in * m-j st shocking manner, and put into
mson withpnt having committed the least offence.
They were taken before John Hague and Thomas
THieatley, Esqrs., magistrates, and though a charge
could not be fully manufactured against them,tbey
•rere held to bail in the amount of £5 each to
appear at the Leeds Sesaons, to answer any charge
iiere to be made against, them. Should the police
continue to insult the people of Dewsbury and its
iBghbourhood, in the manner in which tbey have
done, our opinion is, that their lives will be in
ginger.

BBASFOBD ,
Ghakttable Doxatiox. We have great

jSeasure in stating that .Mr. Smedley, the spirited
jnsaager of our Theatre, has handed over to the
treasurer of tie Dispensary the sum of fonr guineas,
)riw the proceeds of one night's performance.

Child Mubdeb asd attejtpt at Suicide.
—On Tuesday last, a young woman, named Sarah
Ana "Bland, residing in the neighbourhood of the
Qaeea's Head, destroyed her infant child, aged five
<bys, by strangulation. On the fact becoming
blown the constable vras sent for , who came and
examined the liild, when he found certain marls on
the seek of a suspiciens nature, upon which, Mr.
Inrthrop, surgeon, was called in, who gave it as

~fi§ opinion that the child had been strangled.
During this investigation, the mother went into an
orchard adjoining the premises and attempted
saride, by cutting her throat. A brother, who though
sfck in bed, bad watched her movements, gave
fie alarm, and she was prevented from executing

i her porpose. She i3 now i* custody, awaiting the
nsalt of the coroner's inquest

NOBTBEBN UkioX.—We have great pleasure in
iffibnning the people of this town and the surrounding
•tillages, that the committee for the carrying out of
&• object will meet at the Hope and Anchor, on
Monday night next, to enrol members, on which
wesson, also, the medals will be Teady for distribn-
scm
Eadigal Meetisg at Pttdset.—A number of

Torking men at this place, some time ago, formed
flemseh'es into a society for the mutual acquisition of
knowledge, which was called " The Working Men's
Association." They have gone on progressively
JEproring, until tbey determined to hold a public
leering fer the dissemination of Radical principles,
wieh we believe was the first attempt of the kind
erer made in this village, though the population is at
Itesent estimated at abaut 11,000 inhabitants. The
neeting was called by public placard, to be held at
& house of Mr. Thomas Kewall, the chair to be
taken at seven o'clock in the evening. Mt. P.
Bss?ejy of Bradford, attended by invitation, and
sirred there about the hour appointed, when Mr.
Steel, shoemaker, was called to the chair, who
opened the business of the meeting by a short but
eSsctrre speech on the objects of the meeting, and
eoaeinded by calling upon Mr. Bussey to addressf
fen. That gentleman immediately got up, and
commenced his address by a few prefatory observa-
fc'aas on the novelty, in Podsey, of the doctrines he
intended to propose to them in the course of his
"dress. He then commenced a short review of
2b past condition of the working classes of
fcs kingdom, comparing them with their
F^rat prospects should the legislative power o
&e county still continue in the same hands, after
^ach 

he took a rapid sketch of the causes which
ad traded to generate the evils -under -which we
* present labour, in which the "Whig asd Tory
actions came in, equally for their share of bold and
^^dy exposure. After having expatiated on the
?^s of the country, and the causes of such evils,« proceeded to enforce upon the people the neees-
*7 of a removal of the causes to prevent a reeur-
'Btte of the evils, and pointed out in a very forcible
Jfcaner the necessity of a general organization of
•M people, for the attainment of Universal Suffrage,
*& nothing less than TTnivenal Suffrage. At the
^ciuaon of the address, which occupied about an
kw and a quarter in the delivery, a vote of
l̂ cks was moved, and seconded to Mr. B. for
* services on the occasion, and was carried by
fcelanmtion. The people present listened with that
^uked attention to the arguments of the speakers,
™*& certainly did them credit- The room was
es»oed to excess, and great numbers had to
IetBr*J not Tjeing able to gain admittance. "We
*°st this meeting will be the forerunner of a general
Bore amongst our Pudsey friends.

Mahslattghtbb,.— Cobonzk's Ikqtj estv—
Oil Monday last, a young man of the name
*f —- Sidebottom, residing at Low Green,
HortoB, was brought up at the Court House,
Barged with assaulting Joseph Broadbent, with
Ssient to do him some grievous bodily harm, and
*u remanded until the fate of Broadbent ghould be
i?own, he then being ill with very slight hopes of
& recovery. He was again brought up on fl ed-
*»iay, Broadbent baing dead, and ; toll that he
"•oddhave to await the result of acoroner ?s inquest,
'ttttlLWag held by G. Dyson, Esq., on Friday last,
*tthe house of Mrs. Swam, the George and Dragon
*̂

' Great Horton. It appeared, however, in
eT*enee, that the deceased and a person named
&«les Brook had quarrelled and fought, and that
us deceased had received the injuries by being
v̂n upon a corner of the longsettle. A verdict

*¦"Manslaughter" was returned against Charles
*"*, who was committed to York Castle.

Att ucpted Suicide. —Early on Saturday
O8n&>gJ an elderly man, named Isaac Schofield, a
•"^kwaber,' lodging in Union-street, attempted to
f°°»ait imeide. Schofield was sometime since an
^fe 

of 
flie workhouse. Of late, he has been Tery

I*0™ ^stressed in his circumstances, either forwant
*/*°* or not being ahle to work, and not having
^f t̂iul to 

pay the 
price of this week's lodging

"«j and being otherwise destitute, lie determined
htt A^1 snicide' 

He cut his throat with a razor,
?~j« instrument either being not sharp, or his
Z^*f * determined, he inflicted a severe gash. He
£*** about in the fields near Bowling4ane,
r^g profusely; but finding that his life ironld
r*̂  tts hoUj jy, determined to try what water
iT*1 M. He went, we believe, to the dam at Mr.
jT**nl Smith's mill, in Bowling-lane, and had
£*j-?« dnekg, bnt drown himself he could not ; and
^y|pg that Providence had interposed to save Ms
S** *16 desisted, and went to a person's house in
^"Og-lane. A surgeon was sent for, who dressed
** »pnnd in his neck, but we understand that the
"̂ a, though a large one, is only superficial, and

jT <**?gCTons. "Were it not for the dreadful idea
r^ked 

to an attempt to commit suicide, there is
S^fflg

of
a comic character 

ia the above sdfiar.
~*^WiQn was ti»e canse of this rash attem pt, and
** w> sincerely hope it will be relieved.

Sudden Death.— On the evening of Tuesday
lait, as a married woman, named Burrows, residing
in Horton, -was preparing to attend a Methodist
prayer Beefing, she fell down, and instantly ex-
pired. .

Neglect of Dutt.—"We consider it our boun-
den duty to make the public acquainted with every
act which comes to our knowledge, wherein the
people suffer from oppression or neglect of duty. The
present ease is as ibllows :—A man named William
Johnson, a woolcomber, readiDg in N orth "Wing,
had a daughter, 20 years of age, named Ann, who in
tile spring of the present year "was considerablyaffected with consumption : the father made applica-tion xo.a certain gentleman for a recommendation to
the Dispensary, which was granted on the 2nd of
May, which place she attended until about the
middle of June, when she beeame unable to attend
through excessive weakness. The arrangement thenwas, that she must be attended by the house-surgeonof the establishment, at the house of her father, when
*be remained until she expired, on the 8th of the
preseut.iDonth, the surgeon having seen her onceduring seven weeks. The patrons of this excellent
institution ought to examine into such cases of abuse,and prevent their recurrence, as the lives of the poorare not safe in the hands of those who are guilty ofsuch gross negligence.

OPEKAT IVB COKSBBTATITES.—We perceiveanother , assembly of these Messw. Satellites, whoat one and the same time, meet to conserve therights of others and forge fetters for theirown children,will be held at the New Inn , on Saturday evening
next, the chair to be taken at seven o'clock, when
n .̂  

most earnestly requtsted that every memberwill be present, as important bnsiness will have tobe transacted. These fellows remind us of thepoor Lancashire cotton weaver, who by working sixdays and one night, earned 3s. 9d., and who wasoverheard by one of his neighbours during the nightto be. weaving and singing " Britons never shall beslaves."
Dbunk and Disorderly.—A woman named

Margaret Osborne, and who stated that Bhe came
from Manchester, was charged by the nightly wateh jwith being found drunk and disorderly in the street
on the night of Saturday last. The woman declared
th t̂it was quite accidental ; but as she could give
no^atisfj^o

ry 
account 

of 
hersd f, she was coin-mitted̂  toTne House of Corr ection for one month.

Stealing SAfcsj sgjAgathan Clegg, of White
Abbey, was chargetPfcjsSsn n Atkinson , with steal-ing two sacis, the property of Mr. Peter Layeock ,on the evening of Friday last, from a stable, in the
Black Bull yard. The case was fairly proved. The
prisoner pleaded intoxication ; the Magistrates,thereforê  in order to keep him sober for some time,committed him as a rogue and vagabond for cnemonth.

Assaults.—James Snowden , of Bowling, wascharged by Mary Hebden , of the same place , witb
an assault on the mornin g of Thursday last. Itappeared that the old man was in a neighbour 'shouse on the morning in question , enjoy in g him.self
wiih a pint of brer , when he sent a child to desire
the prosecutor to come, as he wished to speak toher. She immediately attend* d, when the assault
complained of took place. A number of witctssw
were examined lor and against, the result of which
was, that Snowden was mulct in the penalty of £1,and £1 IJ s .  costs, woich was immediattly pa:d!John Collinson was also charged by Martha Laun-der, with an assault on the night of Saturday last.The_ evidence was of the most conflicting and con-tradictory nature and the case was dismissed.

A Ball.—The Radicals of this town are about toget up a splendid ball in the Odd Fellows'" Hall, the
proceeds of which are to be given to the persecuted
men of Stalybridge. We trust it will be numerously
attended. J

Owenism.—In pursuance of our notice of lastweek, Mr. Haley leeturtd , in theOdd Fellows Hall ,on Friday night. The lecture, however, princi pal lyconsisted of a sort of rambhng statement or review
of the principles laid down by Mr. Owun. The
followers of that gentleman did not attend, and
assigned, as the reason of their absence, tlj at , intheir institution, they are always open to combat
objections, the principles upon which they act being
fair and free discussion, to which everv man isinvited.

Social Lecture.—On Wednesday evening,
Mr. Si A. Fleminjj, from Birmingham, editor of the
New Moral World, and Secretary to the Association
of all Classes of all Nations, delivered a lecture in
the Odd Fellows' Hal l, to prove the identity of
Socialism with practical Christianity, as taught by-
Jesus Christ The subjec t, as was expectedj  crea-
ted considerable interest, which was manifested by
the attendance of as large and respectable an
audience as was ever witnessed , who listened with
intense interest to the new exposition of Christianity.
The lecturer was universal ly happy in his elucida-
tions during the whole time. Ko discussion of any
moment followed, although publiclv invited.

WAKEF IELD.
Sebiotj s Case op Stabbing at Sandal.—"What is termed "Sandal Feast," commenced on

Sunday last, and continued on .Mondav . Tnis event
caused an iiflu x of young men from Waiefield. On
Monday we understand that a party set off for San-
dal, at a late hour in the evening, from a beer-shop
in "Wakefield , and took up thei r quarters at the Cock
and Bottle public house at that place, where they
remained un til between two and three o'clock in the
morning. Towards the latter hour , from some cause
or other, a quarrel ensued, in which several of the
cempany were engaged, while others were merely
lookers-on. Amongst the latter was a young man
named Im. Wightman, a dyer, at Mr. Mellin 's
establishment, who resides at Brooksbank , Wake-
field, and another named Wm. Teasdale Crofion , an ,
officer of excise. The former belonged to the party
above, mentioned, the latter did not. We are in-
formed by an eye-witness that several persons made
a simultaneous attack upon Crofton , and used him
very severely, when -unfortunately, in the heat of
passion, and fearful of losing his own life, he pulled
out-a knife, and made a stab at Wightman , who
received the blade just under the ribs, we believe on.
the left side. The unfortunate man did net imme-
diately complain, but when his misfortune was dis-
covered, he was taken to Mr. Starter's residence at
Wakefield, who, with Mr. Holdsworth, surgeon,
examined the: wound. They found the intestines
protruding, and were -obliged to extend the wound
in order, to get them back to their proper place. At
the time of writing, the unfortunate man was laid in
a very, dangerous state at his lodgings ; and his de-
positions had been taken by Mr. Holdsworth, for
fear of a fatal result, in the presence of Crofton , who
is in custody. (We understand that application has
already been made for bail. On Tuesday evening
it was expected that the hearin g of the case would
b* deferred until Monday. A young man named
Pollard, had also his trousers cut in the affray. The
unhappy evenfehas caused much excitement, both at
Sandal and in "Wak?field.

West Sidin g Geological Society. — A
meeting of this society took place last week, at which
the Hon. "W. S. Lascelles, M. P. presided. An in-
teresting geological paper was read by Mr. Briggs,which was followed by an animated discussion.
There was a nnmerous and respectable assembly
present on the occasion.

Lecture to the Working Mens' Asso-
ciation.—On Monday evening last, Mr. Cameron
recapitulated his former lecture on Geography, to
the members of this association, introducinga-many
philosophical remarks in connection with his subject.
In attending these lectures, working men enjoy ad-
vantages before unknown to them, and it affords us
pleasure to find by their regular atten dance, that
they fully appreciate the opportunity. We hope a
new era is commencing, and. that it will ne longer
have to be sung of working men—

" Bnt knowledge to their eyes her ample page ,
Rich with the spoils of time, did ne'er unroll

Chill pe&ixry repress ' d their noUerage,
And froie the genial curren t ef the souL"

HUDDERSFIEXiD.
The Sale at Fixbi-Hall.—The goods of Mr

Oastler were disposed of on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, in the presence of a large concourse of people,
many of whom travelled in carriages and on foet,from
distant places many miles off, in order to have some
articles at any price, as a relic of a much regretted
and esteemed friend. The part was at several
periods like a fair, and the condolence loud and
deep of. many affectionate friends, was truly affect-
ing. Many unique remarks might be mentioned—
"Poor King !" they've shut Mm (ridded him) at
last. They'll ne'er get another Oastler." " He's a
poor man's friend ,'1 &c. &c. The sale went off very
propitiously and there was no need of the Uifle
Brigade, which moved upon Huddersfield to be in
readiness " for any emergency." Perhaps they are
remaining to he Mr. Tnornhill'sbody guard, at his
expected visit to the deserted mansion, which the
'Squire1 lias taken some paiHs to let the public
know is «MY honse."

Fact.—The Whigs of Hnddersfield are so fearful
of the popularity of Mr. Oastler, and in such dread
of the retribntion ihey f e e l  is £ne upon their dirty
machinations, that they dire not even let an auctionsale at Fixby take place, withont marching into thetown a troop of the Rifle Brigade .'!

5™?™ °? \Pnve !  ̂N°- 15
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XffiLan*1̂  ^^r--John Boothrovd, the
W ̂ dC/own lnn, Holmfirth. The membersl and
w^lvJi ?ndi5» -acco.mPa°«d with a band of music,walked in procession through several of the neigh-bouring villages, and then returned to the Rose Li
r̂\  ̂̂ d 8at .down to an excellent dinner.Atter the cloth was withdrawn thelodge was openedfor the admission of all parties, and the companywas wuy entertained with, soap and gf^ffi¦ 

j iS^a Jy!
11  ̂* ^^d in harmony,

_ Kj RK.HEATON.-On Thursday last, a meetingof the ratepayers of the township of Kirkheatonwas held at the Poor House belonging that town-ahip, to take into consideration the propriety ofnominating an Assistant Overseer, to serve theKoard or Guardians, under the New Poor Law.It seems that Mr. Mott, the Assistant Commissioner,has succeeded in wheedling several of the Guardiansinto the notjon that the best plan of their opposing
S

e 
v5r"'* ŜB>" is to bring * into operationas mildly as possible ; consequently, a project hasDeen mooted - to get the ratepayers to appoint, (or

SSEL^Sfe^- 
Mott and his 

tools to appointRelieving Officers for the several districts, and thuscommit the ratepayers to the introduction andadministration of the law. The hook, however,was seen through the bait. The rate-payers ofKirkheaton would not bite at all. They seemed tohave no desire to handle the unclean beast, in anyother way than to pitch him back to his own home.One of the Guardians pleaded long and hard infavour of the proposition ; but it was all of no use.JNo one could be found who would even move thenomination of an officer ; but a motion that nosuch officers should be appointed, was carried una-nimously.
B.ICHM O2TO.

Richmond RACe BALL.-The Richmond RaceBall was held on Wednesday evening week , in thelown Hall Assembly Rooms, and though not sonnmerously attended as last year, yet there was amost brilliant assemblage of wable and distinguishedlamilies from the surrounding neighbourhood , andthe ball-rooms being lighted with gas, adde d muchto display the splendour and beauty of the fashion ableparty, who kept up the dancing with great spiri t toa latehour. : ForsterV Quadrille Band , of Richmondwas engaged, and gave general satisfaction. '
New Stewards.— John Bowes, Esq. M.P., ofStreatham Castle, and Michael Errington , Esq. ofClints, were appointed stewards of Richmond racesfor the ensuing year.
Public Testimony to George Croft ,Esq.—On Thursday week, a splendid service ofplate, consisting of a silver soup tureen and coverlour silver dishes with covers, having moveablehan dles, four silver sauce tureens and covers , andfour silver gilt salts, was presented to George CroftEsq., late Mayor of Richmond , and one of herMajesty's Justices of the Peace for that borou«hfor the eminent services which he.had rendered theborough of Richmond, in supporting its rights andprivileges ; and for the zeal and assiduity which hehas gratuitously discharged in the duties of hisMayoral ty du ring two consecutive years, and for hisunwearied exertions during that period in advancingthe best interests of the borough, and in providingfor the bent-fit of the town, and the advantage andconvenience"of the inhabitants.

SHEFF IELD.
The People's Charter Mr. EbexezerElliott.—We are glad to hear that the " Corn LawRhymer as the delegate from the Working Men 'sAssociation, has been requested to speak in favourof the first : resolution at the Great Metropolitan

Radical Demonstration, tobeheld on Monday nextthe l/ lh instant. We consider it as ahigh honour toSheffield that we should possess among as a manwho is thought worthy of taking a part in so import-ant a proceeding. Hehas proved himself to be theunflinching and untiring advocate of the oppressedand on this great occasion he will have amp le scopefor his powers as a speaker. Mr. Elliott has Wbeen known m the Metropolis, and throughout theKingdom as a poet, but his services as a speakerhave chiefly been rendered for the benefi t of histownsmen and neighbours. It is not, however , tcomuch to say, that his speeches contain all the beauty ,truth, and condensed power which, are exhibited inMs writings. We would jus t hint to some of theleading men in the <¦' city of soot," that it is notwJ^
tO 

despise these political demonstrations. They
are signs of the times which it is not politic even toattempt lo depreciate. We know they are far moredecidedly the expression of general opinion thanwere>- the county meetings which the Duke ofW ellington was once rash enough to denominatea. farce. He did not soon hear the last of this
jud gment and expression from onr Whig writers •nor was it one of the least among the ingredientsminglrd in his cup when he was cast down from thepinnacle of power. We are sorry, therefore, whenwe see in our liberal contemporaries a dispositionto sneer, in the same spirit, at the public meetingsof the people. We know that there is a very intense
and earnest movement among the masses of thecommunity. We could name whole districts whichare traversed, canvassed, and organized for opera-tion, and where men who have something to lose byanarchy, and nothing to gain by confusion,—menof Kome rank and character, are engaged \isiting,
lecturing, counselling, and helping forward thecause, and where the whole operative population are
enlisted, as one man, to advance the cause. Whe-
ther fifteen thousand or two hundred thousand
attended the meeting at Birmingham, it will befound there are fifteen hundred thousand men who
hold the principles of the National Petition, andwill rot tamely snbmit to derision and neglect !
We are well informed on the point of which wespeak, and we speak out that wiser and abler men
may adopt a policy which will anticipate such
demands, and prevent impending dangers. The
people have a r ight to be heard, and they will not
be put down by contempt or contumely. Justice
and equal privileges will be the best peace-makers.

Master Cutler.—Samuel Hadfield, Esq., has
been unanimously appointed M aster Cutler for thepresent year, in the place of Mr. Westonholm^ whohas been excused from serving the office untilanother year, on account of Mb necessary absence
abroad.

Robbery.—On Fridaymorning, about one o'clock,some thieves entered the slaughter-house'of Messrs.
Pass, in Bow-street, and stole nearly three stone of
beef. The watchman observed two suspicious look-ing fellows carrying a bundle the same morning, atthe bottom of Workhouse Croft j the thieves, sup-
posing he was watching them, dropped the bundle,
and uecamped, leaving the beef in hid possession.

Impudent Robbery.—On Friday, a fellow went
into Mr. Jobnson's shop, in Campo-lane, and de-
sired to look at a watch, which he no sooner got into
his hand, than he effected his escape ; he was follow-
ed, and apprehended in Spring-street, from whence
he was conveyed to the Town Hall.

Kew Poor Law Commissioner.—Mr. Hall, theassistant Poor Law Commissioner, will succeed Mr.
Gulson, in the superintendance of the district in
which Sheffi eld Union is situated," Mr. Gulsou'sservices being required to carry into effect the act for
the relief of the distressed poor in Ireland. We canspare Mr. Gulson and: "the whole kit of the Com-missioners " in this town.

Extraordinary Wages.—On Tuesday last,the clerk of a Mr. Smith, a travelling auctioneer,brought his master before the magistrates for refusing
to pay him his wages. Mr. Smith stated that he
allowed his clerks, who generally travelled with
him, 15s. a-week, to support themselves and fami-
lies, and pay travelling expenses.

HULL
A Reason for a Row. John Beat was

charged with being drunk and disorderly in the
Groves: he made so much noise as to annoy his
neighbours. He said he was not very drnnk ; he
thought he had a right to make a noise, for his wife
had left him, and gone to a neighbour 's house to
sleep, and had taken all the money with her, and
they wonld neither l$t him go in to her nor her come
out to him, and if that was not a reason for a row hedid not know what was. Inspector Cudworth said
his wife had left him because of Mb ill usage, he had
put her on the fire and burned part of her clothes off.
—Discharged.

Unwholesome Meat.—William Muschamp,who is well known for such practices, was charged
by Mr. Robert Hall, inspector of butcher's meat,with having exposed for sale a quantity of beef unfitfor food. Muschamp said he had bought the meat
for good, and called a witness to prove it, who gave
his evidence in such a way that the defendant was
likely to escape punishment. On Mr. Carrick, how-
ever, suddenly asking the witness if he knew what
defendant gave for the meat he became confused ,and, at length, admitted that he gave 30s. for about
16 stone. The Mayor said the price told what the
meat was: no butcher could buy good heef at sucha price; and, as such practices fell especially heavy
on the poor, he was resolved to make an example
of him.—Pined 20s. and 5s. costs. [The fine is
very inadequate to the offence.—Eds.] *

Sermon on Practical Christianity.—
On Sunday afternoon last, according to previous
announcement, Mr. Henry Vincent delivered a
Radical sermon on the Dock Green , to an immense
assembly, who conducted themselves with the
greatest propriety ; we suppose that the number
amounted to between five and six thousand.

. Meeting of Radicals in Sculcoats.—Mr;Vincent addressed a numerous meeting of the RadicalReformers of: Hull, in this strong-hold of Whig
i 

¦ 10°_ ail(i Tory despotism^ on Tuesday eveninglast. We think not less than 6,00C> persons werepresent. Mr; V. spoke at great length on ithe ap-proaching struggle for Universal Suffrage , and wenever heard him us* arguments more powerful aridconvincing. The address, which occupied one hour
and a-half, and which elicited the mostV enthusiastic
cheers from the multitude, Was a complete exposureof the tncksand delusions practised by both factions,to delude and betray the people. The speaker de-nounced the present House of Commons as the mostarrant set of knaves that ever sat within the wallsof £ legislative assembly; but, said he, we are notto be deceived any longer; we are going to senddelegates to London, tq tell those fellows that wewant to get behind the scene and see how the ma-chinery is worked , and ify by our common sense, wecannot dp our owa business better and cheaper thanthey do lt for us. The speaker then" adverted to thernfamous New Poor Law, referring to a case atBngg, in illustration of its horrors ; and also to acase recently reported in the Northern Star, inreference to a poor boy, who bad been most in-humanly_ flogged by the parish schoolmaster, intiullv . tie also read a part of a letter from LordBrougham, in which his Lordship advocated Uni-versalSuffrage ; and expreased his pleasure to findthat his lordship was ; at length coming tohis senses. He concluded his excellent address bya strong and eloqueKt appeal to the ladies to comeforward and aid in this holy cause : he advised themto recollect that , as we had a Queen upon the thronesurely the wemen had a right to stir up the men todo their duty : if a young lady of nineteen years ofage had brains enoug h to be the chief magistrateand sign acts of Parliament, surely it was right forthe ladies to attend to the laws by which they wereso much affected. The meeting separated about
nine o'clock.

Public Meetings at Hull in Favour ofRadical Reform. -On Wednesday evening
week, the Radical Reformers of this town assembled
in the Market-place, to hear a lecture on the presentstate of public affairs, and the necessi ty of carry ingout the princi ples of the Nadonal Petition , whichhad been announced would be delivered by Mr.Henry Vincent, from London. About half-pastseven o'clock , Mr. Vincent , accompanied by Mr.Peck, and other friends of reform , arrived in a cabopposite the statue of King ¦William, an d wasloudl y cheered by the assembled multitude . MrPeck was caUed' upon to take the chair , and statedthat he should only detain them a moment or twoto request a patient and candid bearing for theirtalented mend. He hoped they would be peaceableand orderl y ;  for i f they were so, the constitutedauthorities would offer no interruption to their pro-ceedings. (Cheers.) He then introduced theable lecturer to the , notice of the meetin g. Mr.Vincent then , presented himst-lf, and , for nearly
two hours, addressed not only the passions , but alsothe reason and jud gment of his audience, and waslistened to throu ghout with the deepest attention.He took a rapid but lucid retrospect of the base*
brutal , and bloody acts of both Whi gs and Tories'
.especially since the passing of the delusive ReformBill , maintaining , by unanswerable arguments, thatthe present House of Commons, as it was notchosen by, so it ought not to be obeyed by, the massof the people of this , country. He Said, the Toriessaid the people had no ri ght to the suffrage ; buthe wou ld ask , how did they, the aristocracy", get ari ght to the suffrage , or to anything else in thisland ; why; the first of them was onl y a band ofrobbers and murderers , who catne over with the
Norman Conqueror , and stole the lands fro m ourbrave old Roman ancestors ; and what were they
now? wh y, they wt re such fellows as some of the oldcorporation of Hu ll , who looked upon the people asslaves to do th eir bidding, who could be made drunk atan electio n , in order that they mi ght vote for theTom Doodles and Sam Noodles , whom they wishedto send to represent their interests iu Parliament.This castigation of the Tories produced two oppositeeffects—(th e people, amounting to about three orfour thousand, cheer ed with hearty plaudits theirtalented town sman , while a nice little knot of Torieswho had been sitting wich. the window s open at theCommercial Hotel , rinding the dose too bitte r forthem to Rwaliow , hasti ly closed the shuts and drewdown the blinds.) Mr. Vincent then proceeded togive a similar Hogging to the Whigs and Sham-Itadicals , and concluded by stating what he con-ceived to he the stepj  which must be taken in order
to . better the condit ion of the industrious classes,and save the country from revolution. The peoplemust be united , and gain political power. UniversalSuffrage , and the other rights enumerated in theNational Petition , and the People 's Ch arter wou ldgive them all they wanted ; and if the peop le did
their duty, those rig hts would be speedil y obtained.
Mr- Vincent Was loudl y cheered at the conclusion
of his excellent address, and the meeting separated
in good order about half-past nine o'clock.

Sunday School.— On Sunday last , sermonswere
preached in the Primitiv e Metho dist chapel , MillStreet , by the Rev. \V. Saunderson and the Rev. ,3.
Flt-.-her, after which collections were made on behalf
of the Sunday schools connected with this place.

German Church.— On Thursday evening, the
6th instant , a sermon was preached by the Rev. T.
Dikes , in the Mariner 's Churc h, after which a col-lection was made toward defray in g the exp ences
connected with a place of worship, which was opened
about a year an d a half since , as a German church.
Service is performed every Sunday afternoon , and ' a
sermon in the German language is delivered. A
good many of the seamen from the continent attend ,and many of them have expressed themselves greatly
obli ged by havin g the means of religious instruction
afforded to thpm.

Temperance Society. — At the committee
meetin g of this society held at the Temperance
Hotel, on Friday night week, it was resolved toopen a Youth' s society, in which young men may
have an opportunity of blending their thoug hts toge-
ther , and of finding the means of spending a social
evening without being under the necessity of resoit-
ing to the public house or to the beer shop. , Mr. M.
Firby kindl y offered a room in his house in which to
com mence , and the first meeting was to be held on
Wednesday evening last. We most cordial ly wish
the design success. ;

Death from Drinking .—On Tuesday, Aug.
28, John Mason , time-keeper , at the Amber Bar,
on the railway, near Belper, drank a pint of gin in
one minute and a half , for a wager of 5s. Just as
he was about to repeat the wager be fell down and
expired.—Derby Reporter.

Monday Night Meeting.—^On Monday
evening, the lUth instant , Mr. Henry Vincentaddressed a large and r^specta-hle meetirig of the
working classes from the window of Mr. Thorp, the
Royal Oak, Blackfriargate i He commenced his
address by saying this was a time to try men's soulg •
such being the case, it was the duty^ of all to unite
in the present glorious struggle for liberty aud justice.
He then went on at a great length to expose the
evils of the pysteni by which this country was mis-
governed. He showed the folly of a great nation
submitting to be the slaves of a landed and monied
aristocracy, denouncing the factions of Whigs and
Tories as equally the enemies of the people. He
referred in terms of severe but just censure to the
shameless manner in which the taxes were squandered ,and the readiness with which members of the rotten
House of Commons violated their pledges to their
constituents. Mr. Q'Connell got a severe castiga-tion , and the New Poor Law and other acts of the
reform government were powerfully held up to public
odium and contempt, as was also the base newspaper
press of this degraded town, Mr: Vincent then
pointed out the absolute necessity of union, in order
that the present struggle might be carried on with
triumphant success. Seeing several soldiers and
police present, he took the opportunity of telling
those parties that it was their duty as citizens toperform their duty to their families and to their
country m spite of any orders they might receive to
the contrary from those in power* He invi ted all
present to join the Working Men's^Association. At
the close of the meeting several enrolled themselves
as members.

Hull Pqlice.—A Worthleiss Husband.
—Charles Martin ^ a man about thirty years of age,was charged by Mt. Moxham, clerk to/ the work-house, with neglecting to provide for his Wife aadfamily. Mrs. .Martin ^ an interesting young woman ,stated that her husband had left her eighteen
months since, with a family- of two children, duringwhich period she had received nothing from him.although , for at least twelve months of that time, hehad been in the receiptof twenty shillings-per week.A fortnight ago, he came back, and she had had tokeep him, which she could not do: she did not wishfor anything from him ;' she could, by her business
as a dresa-maker, provide for herself and children :
she only wanted him not to- molest her. He said he
had it not in his power to maintain her—hei could
no^iind her any thing. The Mayor said he ought
to be ashamed of himself: he remembered that his
wife's sister had him up for abusing his wife, andstriking her two or three days after her confinement.
He would discharge him oa hia promise not to molest
her-;- but if he did so, he would, on her complaint,
i8sue nis warrant, and send him to the tread-mill.
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^Society of Licensed Victuallers.—OnW ednesday week, after the business of the specialsession. - for licensing was over, about one hundredmembers of the above society partook of an excel-lent .dinner at the house of Mr. John Slater, the
fJoar _*:.¦Head, in Ashton-UHder-Lyne, Mr. Slater
presided ; and the afternoon and evening were spentm a most agreeahle manner. ;

CLAIMS OP Wages.—There are probably moreclaims of wages brought before the magistrates ofAshton, than those of any other country bench inthe immeiiate neighbourhood of Manchester; and
this circumstance seema to indicate that a numberof employers exist in that vicinity who are not very
proinpt in paying for work done. On Wednesday
two cases of this description came before the magis-trates, both of which were referred to arbitration ,and would ^ probably, be rightfully settled. The
magistrates invariably exercise much patience intheir investigations, and evince a becoming wish to
render justice to the humble, as^well as the affluent
who cpme before them, but j an observer may be
allowed to intimate, that they would have a better
chance of arriving at conclusions, and more speedilyalso, if, on the part of the poor, they took the in-quiry enti rely into their own hands ; took his mean-ing distinctly, and delivered him from confusing, andoften , impertinent questions, rescued his documentsfrom the interception and scrutiny of the adverse
party,and demanded the examination of the accountsof both. In the case of Sparro w v. Clarke, whichwhich occurred on "Wednesday, the poor, but calmiana respectfully conducted claiman t, was frequentlyinterrupted by a professional gentleman ; his writtenaccounts, which he pulled out to hand to thebeneh ,were intercepted and perused by his adversary^ whotook care not to let his own be seen , though themagistrates once or twice asked for them, and hehad them upon the table. The claim wad for£18 19s, for millwri ght work , and the defendantsaid he d:d not owe above one pound. The claiman t
shewed his account in figure*, and sivore to it} the
defendan t did not, neither did he produce counter
evidence, and yet the decision was put to reference !!
the magistrates recommending that course.

MIDDL ETON.
Priestcraft Baffled.—During about twentyyears writing has been discontinued at the Sunday

*c}y]°h supported by. the Wesleyan Methodists atiyl'iddTetoii , near Manchester. The conference, andthe travelling preachers have uniformly set theiraces against writing, under the pretence of its beinga pr of anatio n" o\ the holy day, whilst the majorityot the teachers, and many of the society, have beenstron|ly in i'avour ofit. At length they have pre-vailed , only one of the society holdine out affainstit , and on bunday week j writing was resumed.
NATI0>'AL Demonstration.—The Radicals ofMlddleton are makinggreat exertions in preparatiout»r t-hft -g reat meeting on Kersal Moor, which is totake

^
place on the 24th instant. The town has. beendivided into districts, and collections made iu eachtor the expenses of a band of music, banners, <fec.It is reported that a review of troops is appointedtor the same blace and day, but there will be-nothingin that, and the rumour will effect little.

ROCHD ALE.
Police Court—Oh Friday last , Robert Howard,ot W alsden , was brought up at tiie Police, beforeMe^rs. Royds and Hollan d, for having on the 5thHist, ottered for sale and sold thirteen pounds of>V anstead y ard , at one shilling and two-pence perpound ; the same being eight-pence or nine-pence perpound below its value. When called upon to answerfrom where he got it , he stated that he had met araaii on the road, near Littleborough , who sold it tohim. He never saw the person before. Thisaccount did not satisfy the Bench, who proceeded toconvict him in the penalty of £20, it being the lowestpenalty they could inflict. Also, on thb saine daythe deputy constable ol Heywood brought beforethe Rochdale Bench, Joseph Howarth , a shabbylookin g young man , on a charge of stealing a silverwatch, the property of Moses Dale. It seems thatDale had a short time ago, charitably given theprisoner ani ght's lod gings, in a room where he hadhis wntch hung tip, and not being in the practice ofwearing the watch every day, did not miss it untilthe following Sunday; . Subsequentl y the watch wasfound in the possession of a publican , who wasoffering it for . sale, and who stated that he hadobtained it from Howarth. Committed for trial.—Oil Monday, the front of the Bench, was crowdedwith person.) who had been apprehended by thepolice during Saturday night and Sunday, oncharges of drunkenness and disorderly conduc t.They were eighteen in number , ten ol whom weredischarged on pay ing various fines and expenses,two acquitted , and »ix committed for want of bail."Factory Informations.—Mr. Webster sum-moned Robert Kel.-all , John Ashworth and Sons,Thomas Stott and Thomas Crossley, for havingworked over-time contrary to law* and not observ-ing ptlier regulations of the factory act. Mr. Kelsall,ill bis defence, stated that his hands played on theCoronation day, and he had only been work ing upone half of the time at thirty minu tes per day.Mr. Webster contended he had no right to do so!The Bench—Messrs. Holland and Taylor, tho ughtthe same, for they convicte d him in twocasos4os. and20.--. and costs ; Ashwort h and Sons one case 40s.and two 20s.and costs ; Stott , one 40s. and two 20s.and costs ; and Crossley in one case 40s. and two

20s. with costs. Mr. Holland observed , that in any
case where he had any jur isdiction , he would go tothe extreme in the penalties for overworking child-
ren. Thomas Speak was convicted in ten shillingsand costs, for having obstructed a number of vesselson the canal by forcing his boat through a lock con-
trary to order, at a time when fifteen others werestopped , on account of some slight repairs going on.

Beer House Conviction.—James Longbottomwas convicted in forty shillings and costs, for havingon the 14th ult., a number of people drin king in bisbeer-house, at hours forbidden by the Beer Act.Sac rilege.—On Fridayevening.last, the Wesleyan
Chapel, at Castleton Moor, was entere d, and anumber of books and other property stole therefrom.
This is the second robbery of a similar kind in thesame week about here.

Suicide.—On Monday afternoon , a person namedJohn Leach, in this town, hanged himself in a cellar
which he had resided in, The deceased had, abouttwo years ago, his wife killed by an horse, who left,
him three children. About twelve months ago hemarried another woman, who had for a number ofyears, cohabited with a married man having a
family, to whom, she had several children. About afortnight ago she absconded with her old paramour
and left her husband. It appears that since, he has
converted what small stock of furniture he possessed
into money, and had been upwards of a week on
the fuddle. On Monday, he, along with others,went to witness a foot race, about a mile out of
town, came home, and perpetrated the awful crimeabout three o'clock in the afternoon . He was
turned forty years of age, but quite an illiteratecharacter.

Foot RACE.-Arace was run onMonday , at Buro ley
New Road, from the second to the iirst milestone
and back, for ten pounds, between two persons
named Calley and Horsfield, which was won by theformer, who run the distance in five minutes andthirty seconds.

Rushbearing.——Whitworth rushbearing, or
wakes^ being this week, and the last about herethis 8eason,there have been more sports, <fec, carriedon than on former occasions. On Tuesday, anhorse race took place for a new saddle and bridlethe first horse to have the saddle, and the second thebridle ; four heats were run before it could be toldwho was the victor, at length the saddle wasawajrded to a gentleinan from. Bury, and the bridleto one frem Heywood.

Gardeners.—During the wakes, the ancientorder of Gardeners, opened, a lodge at the Blue Bellin WOTdle-Fold; upwards of forty were initiatedwho. with a large number of brethren froni theneighbouring lodges, formed a procession, and dis-played as large and costly a quantity of parapher-nalia, as are generally carried in processions ofthat order.
WEARD ALE.

Odd Fellows.—On Saturday last, the membersof the Manchester Order of Odd Fellows, established
at the house of Mr. T. Walton, innkeeper St.
John's Chapel, Weardall, held their anniversary
meeting. At nine o'clock in the morning the lodge
wis opened : after the necessary business, the com-
pany rose to form in procession, consisting of mem-
bers from the Stanhope, Barnard Castley and Mid-
dleton lodges, together with the chapel members, in
their respective uniforms. They proceeded to the
church, where a sermon was delivered by the Rev.
James Green, curate. In a powerful and eloquent
discourse, he pourtrayed the philanthropic principles
of the fraternity, and shewed in a masterly style, the
beneficial results of an union whose basis is friend-
ship, love, and truth. After service was concluded,
the party marched to West Grate, accompanied by a
native piper, playing enlivening and appropriate airs.
The day being fine , attracted a number of. visitors
from adjacent parts of the country, to witness tiie
novel proceedings : groups of the "bonny lasses" of
Weardalein variegated attire, mingled with the joy-
ful company, and whose fairy forms and crimsoncheeks rendered th« scene-enchanting. After par-taking of refreshments at the house of a brother theyreturned to the Lodge, and partook of a dinner,
which did great honour to the worthy hostess,
Bacchus and Cerea combined to crown the proceeds
ings with harinouy and hilarity : many 8pirifc.stirring
songs and humorous glees stole away the hours of
the convivial party till past¦" the witching hour of
night."
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Fbightful TBANSActidN.-—On̂  the evenings rf
Thnrsday veeek,̂ ^

a number 6i boys were>. at play near
the shaft of a coal pit, belonging to Banker, Etans,
and Co., at the top part of Lord Street, Oldham.
At length the" thoughtless sporters got upon, a
moveable trap-door, which covers the moath of Use:shaft , when the men are not at work ; and. ham>g.played there a-while, one of them, tfeniy Mailor,said, lt the others would come bfiy be would let Gil«-h-vans in; they all instan ly came off the dopr̂ ex-cept Giles Evans, and Mailor, pulling a chairL.upset the cover, and precipitated the uhfortnnate-Evans to .tne bottom, a depth of about 130 yaud^
P needless to state that he was killed on the saoLbeing almost dashed to; pieces.: An inquest £»held on Saturday, at the Rising Sun, "Red TmaNook, when, after a long discussion, the jury re-turned a verdict of "Accidental Death." B«>5»the children yrere Oialy about nine jears of age

MANCHE 3TfeR Pick-Pockets at pLDHAMr^-ObSaturday night lastj four men were observed Wdodge a country woman into a liquor vault, in ih^Market Place, Oldhara, where she bought son»e-spirits, and got change. : Afterwards they were se«ito hnstle her in the street, and then to retire to- aa
open space near the George Inn, and remain: to-gether a short time, when they separatedj turc*returning .to the Market Place, and the : otbets
taking another course. The person whe observed
these proceedings--a townsman—immediately- cba^eluded that the woman's pocket had been piokedTand apprised her of his suspicions, when, on search-ing, she discovered that her silver, amounting-t»seventeen shillings, was gone, Two of the thieTCSrwere directly apprehended, and identified , and, ©nMonday morning, were committed by Mr. Holme.1 hey gave their names, John Gill and Peter John-son, and were recognised at the New Bailey asregular thieves. . .

MARRIAGES.

^ 
On Saturday last, at St. John's church, Mr. IsaaaLhappall, engine tender, to MLss Elizabeth Hod^sou,both of this place. "
Same day, Mr. John Newton, mechanic, Hnnsfet,to Miss Sarah Rogers, Beeston.
On Sunday last, Mr. Thomas Willans, dyer, toMiss Martha Pinfield Nettleton, both of this place-Samp day, M r. G eorge Day, to Miss Mary Far-bank, both of this place.
Same day, Mr, Michael Longstaff, mechanic- to-Miss Jane Jrlill, boih of this place.
Same day, Mr. William Hardakers^ clothier̂  to-

Miss Mary Tongue, both of Holbeck.
On Monday last, Mr. William Stockwell, inn-

keeper, Morley, to Miss Mary Ann HepwortiL, ofthis place.
Same day, Mr. Louis Nowland, handlesetter, to-

Miss Mary Ann R-ithery, both of Holbeck.
Same day, Mr , W. Jackson, to Miss Ann Merritt,

both of Leeds-
Same day, Mr. Isaac Smith, to Mrs. Ellen Canv

both of Leeds.
On. AVednesday last, Mr. Jacob Atkinson,

cabinetmaker, to Miss Sarah Robinson* both of
Leeds; .

Same day, Mr. G. Hunter, flaxdresserv to Mrs.
Grace BoUomley, both of Leeds.

On Thursday last, Mr. C. Cromach, clothier, toMiisJane Eariishaw, both of Arinley.
Same day, Mr. Luke White, coachman, to Miair

E, Firth, both, of Leeds.
On the 2nd inst., Mr. Joseph Tyas,, do£h-

glosser, to- Mrs. Elizabeth Scurrah, both of this-
town.

On Monday last, at Birstall,by theRev.W. Heald-,vicar, Mr. R. Singleton, draper, of Bradford, to Mi«s
Mary, only daujrhter of the late Mr. Ralph Popple-well, Heckmondwike.

On Wednesday, at the parish church, Bradfc-rJ,Mr. S. Atkinson, alt> and porter merchant, Bradford,to Miss F. Thompson, daughter of Mrs. Harrison, ofthe Sun Inn.
On Tuesday, at the parish church, Bradford!, Mr.S. Walmsley, to Miss Tabitha Harrison, both, ofClayton Heights. .
On Mon day last, at the parish church, Bradford,.Mr. J. Holdsworth, tailor, of Allerton, to Miss EL.Wood Hirs t, of Manningham >
Same day, at the parish church, Bradford, Mr. WParker, ot Horton , to Elizabeth Murgatroy d» ofClayton Heighls.
Same day, at the parish church, Bradford, Mr.Robinson Layeock, to Miss Harriet Bower, both ofAllerton. ,
On Sunday last, at the parish church, Bradford,Mr. John Barrett, tailor, of Asquith, to Miss MaryBradley, of Bradford Moor.
On Tuesday morning last, at the church of St

Michael-le-Belirey, Y ork, Mr. R. Steel , oi Malton,currier, to Miss Ward , of Pocklington.
On Saturday last, at the church of St. Michael-le-

Belfrey, York , Mr. H. Wright, gardener. Middle-
wood H all, near Barnsley, to Miss Eliz. Robinson^of York.

On Saturday, at St. Michael's Church, Toxtetb-
park, Liverpool, by the Rev. Mr. Hesketh, HoranoHarnett, Esq., of the firm of Messrs. W., C, and H-.Harnettj of Great St. Helens, London, to Janet,youngest daughter of Joseph Mondell, of the lie-treat, Smithdown-lane, Liverpool.

DEATHS.
Last weekr Mrs. Benn, wife of Mr. Benn, ffonrdealer, Woodhonse-lane^. Leeds.
On Satprday last, William, the infant son of Mr,

Alfred Mann, printer, of this town.
On Thursday week, aged 24, Mr. George Midlersaddler, Mirfield. '
On Tuesday week, at Littletown, near LeecT;?,after a short but severe illness, John, the son of Mr.Edward Henville, and grandson of the late Rev!Philip Henville,' many years curate of M an Stoake

and Subberton , Hants- ^also. of : Sbnth Daine rh axn
and Martin, Wilts, and author of Hen«lle'sSermons; f

On Tuesdays much respected, in his 74rh yeanNettleton Balme, Esq., of Ryecroft, near Brdd-ford.
On Sunday last, aged 44, Mr. John Lowcock, of

Wappin^, cabinetmaker^ late in the employ of Mr.
Thomas Mill, Market-street, Bradford. His funeral
was attended by 100 members of the Friendly
Mechanic Lodge of Odd Fellows of the Man-
chester Unity, of which he was a highly respectable
member.

On Saturday la».t, aged 20, Ann, daughter of Win.
Johnson,: North Wingj Bradford.

On Snnday lasti' at Southport, Jane, the secondT
daughter of the late Mr. William HonsfalL; of
Barnsley.'

On Wednesday week, at Leeds, aged 56 years, BIr»
John Beaumont, of Waterloo-street, ginger beer
manufacturer,

On Monday-last, at Holdgate. aged 38, after a
tedious airiess, borne with truly Christian fortitude
and resignation to the Divine will, greatly and de-
servedly lamented by her numerous relatives and
friends, Jane, the beloved wife ol Mr. John
Britton, of Petergate, in York, Iler end was
peace.

On Sunday last, aged 18, Henry, son. of the late
Mr. W. K^yvand son-in-law to Mr. J. T. Ellerby,
teacher, of York. He was much and deservedly re-spected. . - -

¦ ¦ ¦ ;
On Sunday last, at Tadcastef, aged 33, MaryAnn,wife of Mr. James Lee, of that place.

. On Sunday last, at Southport, Jttne, the second"
daughter of the late Mr. William Howfall,. of
Bamsley.

On Saturday-last, in his 66th* year, much and
deservedly, respected by all who knew Mm, Mr.
Edward SwiBbaak, of titie BlackHprse Inn, Borough-
brid ge. ;
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On Saturday last, at the house of Mr. Robert
Bowman, in Goodramgate, in York, aged 52, Mr.
James Bowman;

On the 22d May last, aged 25, Frederick, younges*
son of the late Mr. James Hemmgway, of Dews- .:
bury. He was chief mate of^^ the Mar tha, ol Liver-• ' ¦ ' -pool.^ He. was^drowned in the Hver Bbnney, iu I
Africa, in leaping from the ship's boat into a
canoe. The canoe upset, and he sunk to rise no- '-~-*liL'-
more. He was mnch respected as an able and ex--><^l i?N^*wperienced officer. VKi^^  ̂ *lQnM^  ̂ "' ̂ 3?ia^lii1' of Ae Patriarch>K^^f^^age of 108, Mr Donald M'Kay, of Crombach. TpZ^§d^#^deceased served in the Reay Militia so far bac] d^m^^<Mthej eta 1735, the memorable one of the rebem^&^^&fiM*and was oneof those engaged in the captureAf tb* \W^K^^money which had been iorwarded from ihe^^.^^J ^M r Ahnent for the use of the unfortunate Prince ChiffcsA ^MZ M̂Sttiart. He was a man of exceedingly temperjfe.V' M^JPand sober habits, ^ -̂^ $¥0&>
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_On the 7th inst. the wife of the Rev. G. Coopland',of York , ot .a daughter,
On Wednesday week, at Stockton, the Lady cfMr. Edward Hodgson, of a son.
On Tuesday last, the Lady of J. Mann , jus. *Lsq., of Boltshaw Hall, near Bradford , of adaughter.

BIRTH.
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S P L E I D I B  p o R T R A I T
(FROM A STEEL PLATE ,V

OF

WILLIAM COBBITT^Will be presented to every tANCASHlBE.
Purchaser of the NORTHERN STAR of nes*
Saturday ; YORKSHIRE on the 29th ; andt
NBWCASTiiE and tne NORTH on the 6th. esc
October.
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STR. OWEN'S LECTUBES.

On Friday evening last, Mr. Owen delivered a
lecture in j&r. Walton's Music Saloon, on the prin-
ciples of the Community System. -A-t the time ap-.
poiated for commencing the lecture, the saloon was
crowded to excess. The, audience appeared to listen
Triih the deepest attention to all that was.said. When
3Ir. Owen mounted lie platform "he was received
¦with applause, ¦which was frequently repeated dur-
ing Ms lecture. He said it gave him much pleasure
to see eo large an assembly in the .room ia which lie
^iras about to address them, and wished that all the
Afferent .branches of' t&eir association had roomsequal to tke one in whiph they were then met. Hewas of opinion that it was rooiriiuat was wantedeverywhere. And "well it might he so, for thatwhich he had to explain, to die world was no ordinarysnbje-ct, it was one 5n srhich eyery indiTidual, man,woman and ^hfld, was most deeply interested. Ifhe was right, and if "he succeeded, that successwould he of more importance to them and "to theirchildren than if-* he had the power and the inclina-
tion to give them the largest fortune that was now
given to the most fortunate individuals. Upon
the present occasion it was his intention to make
Ms subject bo plain that he trusted hereafter no one
would mistake it. Through all past ages up to the
present moment, soeitfty bad been based npon an
error most fatal to the weu-1>eing and happiness of
the human race—an erroA which'so long as it was
maintained by the authorities of the world would
keep the human race in ignorance, poverty, division,
misery, and irrationaE r̂; and if Xbis fundamental
error should be swppbrted by the authorities = of the¦world it was not at slhprobable that say permanent
improyementwooU take] place in either a thousand
or ten thousand . yearsJ Where were they (the
audience) to day ? He'saw by their countenances
that they had iall been from infancy compelled to
submit to this errort Had this error not prevailed
there wasnotone of taemthatwouldnotnow oe highlyintelligent aniquite independent in their circum-
stances ; they would Be filled with charity and kind-ness for every human being, they would have noanxieties, no feara^and no deceptions or frauds-
but now different was the state of society at thatmoment! His young friend (Mr. Rigby) had doubt-less frequently told them, that the error iipon whichsociety was now and ever had been based was, thebelief that we were formed originally with the powerto believe or feel as we lite. All society, from theearliest -period to this moment, was based xipon that
supposition. - Did they donbt this ? He would refer
ihenl to all languages of the world, and there was
not one of them in which were not to be found the
common phraseology of "Yon ought to do so and so-
yon ought not-to believe so andso,"—language which
was quite as irrational as if he should say, " tou,whe have grey'hairs ought to have black hairs?'—
or **you, who liave; black eye3 ought to have blue
ones."' (Cheers and laughter.) They could as soon
change the one as the other, and there was quite as
much common sense in quoting the-one phraseology
to them as the other. Every man present might
demonstrate, at that moment, whether or npt he had
power to believe or feel as he liked. Who could
•Deh'eve that there were three candles on the table ?
There were only two—and all belief was of exactly*Jie same character It was an instinct of onr
nature. Men were all compelled to believe and feel
as thpj do. for both belief and feeling were instincts
of onr nature ; and the proof of this was such thatso man could refuse it. With regard- to our feel-ings, when we took an object into our liands, wecid not create the feeling; it was a feeling createdLy the object and not by the will; and as he hadso merit or demerit for believing that there were twocaudles on the table, he had none for believing whatlie felt. Nothing could be more plain. Now, thecontnuy belitf was the belief upon which the worldliad always been governed. _ Men were praised andblamed, rewarded and punished for what thev be--neved and felt ; and there was as much common
f^nse in praising or blaming, rewarding or punish-ing men for what they believed and felt as therewas in doing these things because of men'sstature. (Laughter.) Of course, it was not to beexpected that human beings thus tmined-from theirmfancy should become rational. Where should hejro to find one being acting in a rational manner 'He had travelled for many years, he had been inmany foreign countries; butin all his travels he hadnever seen any rational beings or any thing ap-proaching to it. Then how was it that that whichcould b« now demonstrated to them in five minutesto be erroneous should hare been the. fundamental
principle—the very basis—upon wMch- the whole ofsodety had been continued from t.;e earliest ages"np to the present moment? How was it that thatwHca was quite contrary to all our science—theprinciple upon which society had always been go-verned—was opposed to every known fact ? Therewas not a single fact which was not opposed to thenotion that man had the power to believe and feeli= ne iin-ea, ont every tact demonstrated ths contrarypropc^irion. But -what was still worse, and moreextraordinaiT, the belief that man had the power or?he will to believe and feel as he liked, led.contmually,in practice, to every kind of sin and misery. Therenever would be any virtue in the world so long asAat error sliould remain upon the human mind.Av.i yet mankind were trained from their infancy tooelieve that the principles of truth are the principles-of vice, and that the principles of error 'are those ofvirtue. It was the very reverse of this ; it was invain (o expect virtue so long as error should beforced into the infant mind, and maintained" there.But why. in the name of common sense, should"taat error, so fatal to the human r&ce in every pos-.jible point of view under which it could be con-.-ndvTed—why should that error have been main-tained for 50 .many thousands of years up to thepresent moment ? "He would tell them.. It was ne-cissarr ibst of aB that men should be" fri ghtenedcut of their common senses,—it was necessary thatthey t]iOTi]d be made to fear eternal dam-nation, and be promised the reward ofe:?m*l happiness. This could only be effected
hv r-.'ligions of mystery. Bnt even with those reH-
trions of mystery which were taught and impressed
v uon the mind day after.day week after week, month::trer month, and year-after year—unless these reli-gions were continually kept up. at an enormous-::pen5e of labour, capital and skill, the" humanmind was continually inclined to "detect the trnthruin act upon it. But then these religions of
mystery, andinman laws opposed to nature's laws,;:rid governments of force and fraud, were all neces-sary to maintain this error. Had it not been forthis triirlj v of causes.—religions of mystery, humiinlaws«cting in direct opposition to nature's law*,and for 20^-nmente of force and fraud, it— -mid 

^ 
have been impossible that those errors«"-"-r should have progressed to their prefect:".?-u?. Why wera churches opened erery. Snnday

-
¦-1/. rjniost every day in the week but to depress the;:::n . into that s:ate that it should not resist this pal-

P^-j !- eriv-r r This fundamental error had requiredt-i- present peculiar organizations of society, andti.--v? iney had in every country. JBnt it was npce«-iiiry ti-at he and Ms followers should, be careful to be^n^nt in their own 
principles. Who should\n?y o.ame 'br ail the sin and misery which had been.-n -m tajnedin the world foT so many th&nsandyears i> :;Tj li t-ey blame those who nad established thoserr .:g;o3?—should.theTblamethose whe had enforced

i-^t" 
i:lws i

11 
opposition to 

nature's laws, or those"*¦ i r  ̂̂ '-"1?f &
^

h- ?oweis oT goTemments of forcea-a-l lra:^ .' K they did. ttey Tronld err as theirh.t:-Utliers ia-d done. They (the professors of reE--2^oa. rne enforcers of human laws and supporters of<^ uverinnent<
^ 

<kc.J were all the victims of this¦error, and of the present organization of society, andthey called :or their pity and charity. He trusted2-one of his tollowers were ever angry with . those-arh-> had been thus made the victims of this systemto their great injury. He had ju st been stating thatth- -s-orld was in aznos; irrational state, hecausethe-wh »ie of the iostitntions of the world had DeenLs.5ed, from the beginning, -upon an error which¦was now go palpable that any child could detect if
^nd that error had required an organization, and themost extraordinary power and strength to perpetuateit for so long a. period. The present organization of
finery consisted in religions of mystery, human
f £_"-';; 1Q oppo>ition to nature's laws and governments
"i ijrce aiid fraud ; and this trinity, of power hadt~*?:i con tiuually required to ieep the human mindouwn to the degraded state in-which it had alwaysb-.n. They were all now mental slaves: there wasiiol an inividual in this country who was not a-rneiita slave at present, and in consequence of being
*f™ K /' ̂ ^^ also plyacil slaves. Ha!,tnoi been .j ot this error—had it not been for this
^f̂ S- 

S°de^'
md the classification whichŜ^f S ^ ^ ^^ ^

«d ths classficanon of society wire direcfly^uuo^to the happiness of every individual of ^VlJSSrace. There never waj a single inaiyHualKvmTnor¦n-fis there one now, who was not most grossly an3ereviottfly injured by this arrangement. There wasnot one c'f them,—no not the Kings, Queens, and£:nperars of the earth,—who had any interest insupporting the present classification.-of society« nen they had discovered and adopted fundamentaltruth, all of the human race would be placed in asituation greatly to be envied in comparison to anyin-it are held by any Emperors, Kings or Queens orrny others of the present day. It would be discoveredtuj .t they (the great) were all slaves as well astiiem-seives (the audience). There was not a crownediead m any part of Europe, or in^any part of theworld that was not a slave, and such waV the casewith all the aristocracy. There were no donbt manypresent who might suppose that they had madeAemselrato be what t&y were, but tWwaTnot
^^%idA Sl :̂ A

at ltibD.:n  ̂
noi iave- iadhisiead filled with ideas entirely different from-whit

^grwere. If tW conia
^
be forced to f̂ e^Jgross errors wnich Ihey W receired they mi£hibe madft to receive any other impressions whateverMr,- Owen tb.ea proceeded with Ms saiall boxes to

show the several proportions which the different
classes of society, as at present arranged, bear toeach other, and which has already "been mentiened
two or three times in this j>aper m reports ef Mr.
Owen's lectures. In his explanation of theserepresentations -he made remarks explanatory
of the relation which the different classes bearto each other 'and to the whole. Helaid it down as a maxim which, in his own ex->erience, he had often found to be true, that thelearned were always further from the truth than the
unlearnetL He was much inclined to continue of
this opinion from having read a sermon written by
the Rev. Dr. Hook, of this place, and which had
been highly extolled. He (Dr. HookY was a
a gentleman who had been most highly, edu-cated j  he was one of the most popular individuals
of his party. He. was.supposed to have the wisdom
of Solomon in the amugement and composition of
that dispouTBe., aad he was believed to be one pi the
most elegant writers of the present day. He (Mr.
Owen) had.no doubt that Dr. Hook was very sin-
cere in his profession of rengion—he had no doubt
that Dr. Hook thought that sermon wnich he de-
livered before her Majesty one of the best and
Roundest things that ever was published. Why, if it
were true that man had not the power within nim-self to believe and feel as he liked, that highlylearned, most-eloqu eat, and highly extolled sermon
was not worth a single straw. (Laughter.) Mr.
0,wen proceeded to explain the principles of the
present formation of society, and represented human
beings aa being manufactured in the same way as
any marketable commodity— infants being the raw
material, and circumstances and adult persons being
the'machinery. In speaking of the different pro-fessions, Mr. Owen said, thMtthe present professionswere rpquired by the present state of society, and
that in what he called a rational state of society
there would be no occasion for any one of them,
rhey knew that the profession of divinity was called
the highest profession, and that if it was of any use
at all, it ought to be in forming a good character for
the human race. They saw what charactt-rs had
"been formed by it. If ever there was a failure,it-was in. the attempts which the profession oftheology had made to form a good character for the
human race. Why, under another- systemit would be quite easy to form a far better character
for a whole country in one year than the theologicalprofession had been enabled to do during six thousand
years that were past, or that they would be enabled
to do for a hundred thousand years to come. Themoney expended in that profession was far worsethan thrown away ; it was expended to produce animmense amonnt of evil to mankind. He did notmean that they should attribute any thing more tothis profession than to all the others, for really theywere so situated that they had no means of laughingat others without laughing at themselves at the same
time. Mt. Owen proceeded through all the differentgrades ol" society, maintaining that the present clas-
sification of society was equally injurious to all, andthence argued the necessity for the change which he
proposed. After the lecture was finished a few
questions were asked, but none of them bore very
directly upon the points in discussion. It may b'estated, that in answer to a question involving the
authority of the scriptures, Mr. Owen stated that hedenied the scriptures as an authority, and was ofopinion that many -worts contained much moreuseful information than that book; and on beingasked to mention one, he selected the first book otthe "New Moral World." Some metaphysical
points were also hinted at. And in answer to a
question as to what constituted the mind of man,Mr. Owen stated it as his belief, that the human
mind consisted merely of impressions made upon the
brain through the medium of the five senses. A
good deal of laughter was created by the manner inwhich two person* questioned Mr.- Owen. We only
heard the namf of one of the gentlemen—Mr.Pawson. The questions which were asked were in
many instances realry ridiculous; and though it was
plainly to beseen that the great bulk of the assemblyw?re opposed to Mr. Owen's sentiment*, the dread
of being considered supporters of such nonsense as
was put forth by the two gentlemen above-mentionedwas such that the victory seemed to go entirely onMr. Owen's side. The assembly broie up at abouthalf-past ten o'clock .

SATURDAY NIGHT.
On the following evening Mr. Owen delivered hissecond lecture which was principally intended toillustrate the nature of his own system. The atten-dance was not so jjood as on the previous evening,and as Mr. Owen did not cease lecturing until hall-past Wn o'clock few questions of importance wereasked.
Mr. Templetox, the reporter for this paper,

asked Mr. Owen for an answer to the following
question :—"If the mind of man consisted of im-
pressions made upon the brain through the medium
of the five senses." (as Mr. Owen stated on the pre-vions evening.) " hovr was it that two impressions
on the brain wonld produce a third impression r"

Mr. Owes gave the following reply to the ques-tion :—" There is," said he, " the original organiza-
tion of the individual. Weallhave this organization.
Let it be described by the letters of the alpuabet,and the external circumstances shall be described by
the fig r.re< , and this is the process which is made by
nature in forming the human mind. The organiza-
tion being represented by letters, before th-re is any
impression made upon it we will call it A. No. 1,will be the first circumstance acting upon A. That
circum»tan.-e unites with A, not mechanically but
chemically, so that No. 1, and A. make together a
new compound called B. A, would, therefore, be
lost ; it never would be the same again as it was
previous to this impression being made upon it. The
union of No. 1 and A would make a new compound
called B. -A. second circumstance No. 2, cast uponB. ¦would unite together witK B, and thus produce a
new compound called C, and so on through all the
proce»;s.? Mr. Owen hoped the querist was satis-
fied with £ke explanation.

Mr. Templetox in reply said, that he did notclearly understand Mr. Owen, but he certainly did
think that so far as his question was concerned Mr.Owen had not yet answered it. He would put acase in poinL Suppose the brain to be like a layer
of soft sealing wax, upon which two different im-pressions were made; iiow did it come to pass that
from these two impressions a third impression wouldarise, namely, aii impression of the difference of
the two }

Mr. Owex.—The perception of the difference was
merely instinctive. A man in all cases was com-
pelled to perceive the difference of objects that were
impressed upon his brain. Besides, phrenologists
professed to be able to tell the exact powers by which
these differences were ascertained ; and though hewas not so perfect in phrenology, he .liad no doubt
that the occasions of secondary ideas arose from theconstruction of the brain.

Mr. Templetox thought that the answer of Mr.Owen was a mere petilio pri ncipii, or begging of thequestion ;buthaving had his questions replied to, hefelt satisfied ; notindeed that lie considered his ques-tions solved, bat because he had elicited some of Mr.Owen's opinions, of whichle was not certain befoi e,—opinions of which he might have occasion more
full y to discuss at some future period.A few remarks were made _by another opponent ofOwen s system, but nothing further transpiredwortny of notice.

RADICAL MEETING AT BRADFORD.-
THE NORTHERN UNION.

¦ °? Jv^°?Jd?7 ̂ veninS la?ti a meeting was convenedm the Odd Fellows' Hall. Bradford, to consider thepropriety of the Radical? of Bradford and its vicinityorganizing themselves as a part of the Great N orthernLmon. At the time appointed for the commence-m
£™ business, the room, which will hold nearlyc-,000people, was crowded to excess - and upon nooccasion was there ever seen more enthusiasm inthe cause of truth and. justice than the BradfordKadicals manifested upon that occasion. The soulsof the multitude seemed as if they had caught aspark of the Birmingham fire; all seemed as if theywere more than usually excited and lively.air. olarkscw, solicitor, was called to the chair,tie said, that the numerous attendance on that oc-casion, convinced him more and more of the rapidspread which the principles of truth and liberty wereevery where making in the minds of the peopleThey were met to-night to consider the propriety oforganizing themselves as a part of the GreatN orthern L nion, to act in concert with the bravemen of Birmingham in their endeavours to obtainthe peoples political rights. They had been longoppressed by the . Whig, and Tory factions : theywere at last, driven to -make a bold stand againstsuch oppression, and they were every day receivingfresh demonstrations, not only of the rapid spread ofth& principles which they advocated, but of the de-termination of. the people of this country to havethem carried into full effect. . Universal Suffrage wasthe right for which they contended—(cheers)—5t.was

that alone which would be an adequate remedy forall the people's grievances—(cheersj—and there
certainly never was a fairer prospect than at presentof its being speedily obtained. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Joseph Brooke was then called upon tomove die first resolution, which was, 1st. "Thatthifc meeting is of opinion that Universal Suffrage istne natural and inalienable right of every individual
i*az¦—jt "«-« uyon io conmDute, eitner directly or™drrec%,to the exigencies of the State, and thattnej aj so

^
recognise Annual Elections, Vote by Bal-

iw^^^^^^^'and NoPropertyQualifica-
nS 9̂? 

°f Parliament, as nicesJary accom-panmients to the great principle of Universal Suf-
SS^miSri!̂  ^^

eJ -were again assembled to
SSSSfctTr1 e\c> ̂ ^r on 

the 
attainment of those

SS^JS£P- '?le\-they^ad a^y contended,
^ wm-k iff l̂  of patience and perseverance whichcould hardly ever have been expected from a people
wlw^^een- TODtea, plundered, ana degraoed, ahad been the pe#ple ot England. He nefd not tellthem that the great point which they aimed at ac-

complishing was Universal Suffirage-̂ (cu«ers)—as
opposed to the present unhallqwftd system of mock
representation. As an individual, his sentiments
on this point were well known. He had ever re-
garded himself equally as capable of giving a vote,
in strict accordance with all the best interests of the
country, as many of those who held the £10 Suf-
frage. '(Cheers.) And so _far as he had yet com-
municated with the working classes (and he was
only a working man himself, and had to work very
hard for his living,) he was of opinion that the
bulk of them were not less capable of exercising the
same right. (Cheers.) Universal Suffrage was the
measure for which they ought continuallv to agitate;
because, whatever might be their grievances, if
they were in possession of the franchise, they would
then have the remedy in their own hands, at least,
so far as any of the acts of the legislature were con
cerned. ; (Hear, hear.) ThoSe-who -were taxed
ong t to be represented. They were taxed, but
not represented; and to that fact , they might attri-
bute all their grievances-̂ from the iirst long day
which they toj ledin a factory to: the last which they
spent in the gloom of a W.hig bajitile. (Tremendo.ns
cheers.) The Suffrage, however, must be accom-
panied with other rights by wtich (it may ,be used
without bribery or intimidation, (Hear and cheers.)
The suffrage, withbut the1 Ballot, under the1 presfent
arrangements of sticiety, when the capitalist nad
almost the 'power of life and death over his slaves,
—the Suffrage without the Bailor, in these circum-
stances, might become a curse instead of a blessing.
Then they ought to have wages for their represent-
atives. This would bring them a greater variety of
candidates, and . then the most laudable of all
ambitious, that of aspiring to promote, the interests
and well-being of the land of onr. birth, would than
be fostered and

^
cherished, instead of ^eing withered

and "blasted as it was; now by the system of having
only men who were able to give their time ,and
talents without any present remuneration; (Cheers.)
He regretted that he was taken by surprise, and
was not at all exppcting to be called upon to address
them. (Go on.) He had to work hard for the bread
that perisheth, and was not, therefore, in a con-
dition to inform his mind to such an extent as to be
abl-i to take up a subject and discuss it in all iU
various branches, without some previous considera-
tion. However, his heart was with them—(cheers)
- and ever should be with them. (Cheers.) He
had often seen when working men had attended
meetings like the present, that they had been dis-
missed from , their employment. This, however,
was not as it ought to be. When working meu
called meetings, working men ought to attend them.
(Cheers.) Another thing he must mention ; he
had often seen with regret that if some gr.-at Whig
or Tory were to call a meeting, the people would
attend in thousands to hear their speeches ; whereas
when working men convened meetings, they are
scarcely able sometimes to get a sufficient number |
to warrant them in proposing a resolution. This,
however, was a fault which was in a great mea-
sure correcting itself. He was glad he had no
complaint of that kind to make on that occasion.
They must learn not to depend too much upon the
rich and the great, but rely more upon themselves;
and feeling the interest and the power which they
had in society, they would become active nnd zea-
lous in their attention to their best politicalinterestf.
Notwithstanding their present Drospects were good,
th-* day was approaching when it was probable they
might have to fight for their rights. (Hear, hear.)
As an individual he would not shrink from that—
(loud and tremendous cheers ;)—an d he knew toler-
ably well how to use a firelock. (Continued cheers.)
He wished their rights iniglit be obtained without
bloodshed, though he greatly doubted it; and if the
day of blood was ordained to come, all he could
say was, that the sooner it came the better. (Loud
cheers.) AVith these remarks he proposed the reso-
lution.

Mr. Cliff seconded the resolution. He said that
there was nothing in Brookes's speech which pleased
him better thau when he said that though he was a
poor man he was determined to tell tyrants of their
faults. (Cheers.) He had always said that though
he was a poor man, he should never cease to expose
tyrants and oppressors, whether they would hear, or
whether they would forbear, whether he should
succeed, or whether he should fail. (Cheers.) What
though they might be discharged from their employ-
ment,' they were only empty ing one shop to fill
another. (Hear, hear.) Their employers could not
dispense with the labour of their workmen ; for if
they could, they would have done it long ago.(Cheers.) He had often read the works of the
celebrated John Locke, » man who was acknow-
ledged as a high authority both by Whigs and Tories,and he told them that any law emanatin g from a
source which had not been chosen by the people, isnot, under any circumstances, deserving of the
obedience of the people. (Cheers.) If they had
the power of choosing their own legislators", theywould select men of the best capabilities, and he
had always fomid that there was more honesty,
intelligence, honour, uprightness,-an d real princi ple
among the working classes, than in those who were
called their superiors. Look at the treachery of
some of them. Take Mr. Baines as an example.(Hear and laughter.) He had said to the Radicals
of the West Riding—"Only help us to jg et iiito
power and we will help you to obtain your rights."They were so foolish as to believe this double distilled
Whig. (Tremendous cheers.) They went to Wake-
field—they rallied in tens of thousands, and shouted
till their lungs were sore. The yellow Hags were
waving in the air ; and they all thought that the
Whigs wore such honest men, and would do such
mighty things for them, as had never been done be-
fore ; but there never was a grosser deception prac-
tised upon a confiding and generous people. (Loud
cheers, which were continued with much enthusi-
asm, in consequence 91 Mr. O'Connor uavirig ar-
rived to take part in their proceedings.) Mr.
Cliff resumed his remarks relative to Mr. Baines's
inconsistency in advising the people to rally round
the yellow standard, whereas, afterward s, when they
held theirgreatmeeting at Peep Green, he deprecated
tbe assembling of the people together in such large
numbers. (Groan *.) But their present object was
to get the representative power into their hands.
This the two factions had industriously withheld
from the people; but let them remember that they
could no more do without the working classes than
the working classes could do without the suffrage .
Hb recommended the middle classes too, if they had
aay regard for their interests, to take the part of
the labouring people, for they must be aware that
unless the populace have good wages for their
labour, they, the middle classes, could not have
very good customers for their goods. (Cheers.)
Finally, if the Whigs and Tories would not yield to
reason, they would be compelled to yield to some
other means. He should dread anarchy and con-
fusion , but if they forced the people to it, upon
themselves must be the blame. (Loud cheers.) He
seconded the resolution which was carried unani-r
mously.

Mr. Peter Bl-ssey rose to support the resolution.
He would begin by reading a letter which he had
received from Mr. Vincent, who stated that unavoid-
able circumstances prevented him from being present
at their me. ting,andexhorted them to steadfastness
in the advocacy of the great principles for which
they had hitherto been contending. Shakspeare hadsaid "to be or not to be that is the question."(Cheers.) That was the question undoubtedly with
those who were now assembled ; to be freemen 'or
to be slaves. (Cheers.) When he considered thesituation in which the working men of this countrywere placed by the governing powers of the presentday, and when he considered the intelligence andthe industry of the people, he was astonished thatthey should seem so willing to remain the slaves ofwealth and power. (Hear, hear.) How were theyto account for this? They (the Deople) not onlypossessed the moral power, but the physical powfiralso, to hurl defiance at their enemies. (Loud cheers.)Then when he saw the people possessing moral andphysical power sufficient to put themselves in pos-session of their rights, was he not ju stified in askinghow it was that they were content to remain thewilling slaves of about three thousand individualsand their families ? He would tell them how itwas. There were a few who professed to be theirfriends who were doing all they could to divide thepeople. One was crying out for Household Suffrage •another for Hie repeal of the Corn Laws : anothertor the repeal of the Poor Law Amendment Act •and another for the Ballot. These enemies of thepeople had trumpeted forth the various politicalnostrums which were now in agitation and by thismeans the people had been led astray, and theirattention had been attempted to be diverted from themain-spring of all their evils,—the want of repre-sentation. (Cheers.) They had established akind of political wind-mil], and the people hardlyknew when the right sail was up. (Loud cheers')He trusted they were now about to come to theirsenses, and that they were going to work to goodpurpose. That purpose was to come to a positivesettlement with their rplers. (Cheers.) They hadbeen standing along time between them-and' theirrights, and it was now high time that the balancesheet should be struck. (Cheers.) He was goingto tell them some truth. They should notforget thattoe government dreaded the people having armsinthen- possession ; but the laws of this country notonly told us that we had a right to have them' butthat we ought to have them. T*ow there never vetwas a government that conceded the rights of thepeople without having recourse to arms, f (Hear,hear, and « we will have them.") Would theBritish Government concede the rights of the peoplewithout a struggle? . [« No, ̂  

but we ar?S?for .them.] They might as well prepare themselvSto-day as to-morrow, for before Aey got possessionof their jnahenable nght, it was likely they wouldrequire all the assistance they could obtain fTre 1
mendous cheers.) Did they think' that the govern-ment with an army at its back would yield thepeople's rights wathont a struggle ? [Hear, fieaf.lFor what did they suppert that army ? Why to keepthe people in slavery. Their very bodiei and sohfiwere mortgaged to the government, and was it not

tatte to break the inorig^ge deed. He advised them
to rpuiff from their indifference and break that
deed frojn offtheix necks ana be determined to be
free. The Parliament pf the country were prepared
to, concede their rights at any time if thiey only askedfor theniin a hght Vay—-[Cheerij ]—but they had
not asked in the right way yet; [Hear, and cheers.]
The - Whigs created a terrible cry among thepeoplei in 1830 .for »ome kind of an amphi-bious animal called a Reform Billy---[laughter]—«hd at that time,as it had been said, ''they shoutedfor them till their lungs were sore." Just at thattani the people of France went to work in goodearnest; they sent their old silly king, out of thecouniry, ana would npt have him any longer. Buta certain number of men in that country, who hada deal of .-'cun.ning. and little money, put the presenttyrant upon thfe throne; He was glad, howerer, tosee that thiv French people were not only beginningtos open their eye^ but that tkey seemed Ukely toact—W they had beea petitioning the government
W^ franchise in .theiright way. (Loud cheera.)Perhaps, the goyerninent of France, might propose
household suffrage ; but would the, people of thiscountry KSuild upon household sunrage f (Cheew,and no» no.) lie advised' them riot to takenhousehold isuffragei ^u* to> rally roiiia'd the questionof Urfiyers&l Suffrage antil it wa3 fully an3 firmly
obtained. (Cheers.) Mr. fiussey then adverted tothe tyranny which Was practised by the capitalists
m- the ̂ everal manufacturing diatnct8i--all of whichhe maintained was exercised with a view to bringtbê labouring population of this country to a levelwith tl^e \ worst, paid of the Irish labourerit inIreland j  and î ged tbip fact as another powerfular^un^ent 

why 
they should be unceasing in theiragitafion for, Uniywaal Suffrage, the only safeguardof.-their:liberties, and rights. Vixen let this be themoment for rallying all their energies. Let them bebrought to bear Upon both factions. Spare neitherthe one hor the bther,fpr they were equally villanbus.He recommended them to bear their wrongs nolonger ; and, if moral force would not do, let themprepare themselves for physical force as soon asthey could. (Cheers.) "We will have out rights,"said Mr. Bussey • "and we: will drive every tyrantfrom the face of the earth who may dare to reiuse togrant them." (Very loud cheers.)

Mr. W.m.. Thornton, of Halifax, then rose to
move the next resolution, which was—"That thismeeting considers that a general organization of thepeopleis absolutely necessary for the attainment ofthe above objects, and do hereby pledge themselvesimmediately to set about such organisation by theformation of a Spciety to be called the BradfordNorthern Union, to assist in the great struggle toobtain their just and legitimate rifthW He de-livered a long and intereHting address, which wasremarkable both for its humour and eloquence, andelicited the most enthusiastic approbation from themeeting. He concluded with a very eloquent appealto the meeting upon the necessity of the working
men enrolling themselves as members of the GreatNorthern Union. There seldom was a speech more
enthusiastically responded to than was the address
of this speaker^ and we regret that the extreme ra-pidity with which it was delivered rendered it-im-possible for us to do more than merely describe it.

. Mr, John Jackson seconded the resolution,which -was supported by Mr. O'Connor, whp wasreceived with very loud cheers and clapping ofhands.
Mr. O'CoNNOU presented himself to support the

resolution, but was interrupted for several minutes
by reiterated cheers. He addressed them as brother
Radicals, and said that, as founder of the Union
which the resolution mentioned, ha thought it a fit
time to state his reasons for its formation . (Hear,
hear.) He discovered that gome had an opinion that
Wo rking Men 's Associations and Radical Associa-
tions meant two distinct things, whereas they were
one and tbe fame. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) In
the objects of the Union it was boldly stated that
physical iorce was to be resorted to for the protection
of the Constitu tion, if moral force failed in producing
the effect. (Long-continued cheering.) This did
not recommend physical force—(hear, hear ;)—for he
(Mr. O'Cpunor) was bound to say that every man
must work better. (Cheers, aud " VV'e will.") So
much for physical force, which men with muskets in
their hands call a Knocking thing—(cheers;)—aye,
and men whose title to property is vested in those
very muskets also. (Renewed cheering.) Let them
then consider what the obj ect of the present agita-
tion was. It was to gain Universal Suffrage—
fcheers;)—rbut what was that to do God only knew,
but they all knew what the want of it had done.
We found that all the confusion which had been
caused by a return from, war to peace, and from high
to( low prices, was speedily reconciled and accomo-
dated for the several interests represented in the
House of Commons. The landlord, being the most
powerfu l, first got his set off in the shape of Corn
Laws. (Cheers.) Nextin point of influence came
the monied order, who^ in 1819, received £90 for
every £(?0 thej - had lent ; and when the £60 would
have done more than the £90 had formerly don« for
them—(cheers)^-and then in 1824 in Ireland, and
1834 in England, the temporal fabric of the church
was repaired and strengthened by a bill of Mr.
Gonlburn's for Ireland, and a bill of Sir R. Peel's for
Epgland,by each of which the parsons were made
joint proprietors* not only in the land, but in the
labour which cultivated the land. (Cheers, and aye,
that 's it.) Aye, they, the working men, were the
draw-farm, the source from whence all drew suc-
cour ; they had drawn too fast, all pulling at the
old dam together till the dug was empty—(cheers)--
and of necessity the supply must be stopped. Now
had the people been represented, their case would
not hayp required all this trouble, and bother, and
nonsense, to have brought it into court, and to have
got a hearing. (Cheer*.) No, it would have been
the first case down in the pirder book, to be heard
npou the first day that confusion occurred and
decided before the" supplies, the bill of costs, was
paid, and then we should tax them before we paid
them. , (Cheers.) But you ignorant boobies, all
the editors and the members tell you that you are
too ignorant and too head-strong and too precipitate,
(hear, hear;)—well,he only asked for them what
they bought for the blacks, and surely they were
not more ignorant than the poor blacks ; then
what did he want? A law in prospective^—a law
which would say that Universal Suffrage should
commence in 1840,—(immense and long continued
cheers,)—let the black and white glaVes,ljy the ne w
process of animal magnetism, shake hands across
the Atlantic, upon the celebration of their liberty
upon the same day. (Repeated cheers.) Was
this too much ? (No.) Yes, you fopli-', it is not for
you who give the milk,'but for the suckers who
draw the old cow. [Gheers.1 But you are igno-
rant, continued Mr. O'Connor, Now h6 admitted it,
aiid most men were ignorant upon subjects which
did not concern them, but it was curious that he
held in his hand the if est Indian and Janiaica
Gazette, by which he learned that the very men who
resisted negro emancipation, were now,, that the
deed was done, occupied in preparing the slave for
his transition tofreedom. [Great cheering.] Such
would be their case, if the proper preparatory time
was allowed, he, Mr O'Connor would establish
schools and colleges lit every town and village, for
tlie dispensation of political knowledge, and for the
instruction of men in the exercise of the right con-
ferred upon them. [Uproarious applause.] Now,
to show that he was no enthusiast, he would be
s-atisfied with the state of probation ; and to
prove that he had not. so bad an opinion of human
nature,—(hear, hear, hear,)—he begged to assure
tliem that the ghost ol universal substance, without
the substance, would frighten corruption put of its
wits (cheers, and laughter^ and so great would be
imprpvemeiit under the wholesome anticipation, that
he, Mr. O'Connor,yerily believed thatwhen the time
cauie for the exercise of the right, there Would not
be a_ single grievance to redress, (Cheers.) All the
Whig' s, as if by magicv would turn Radicals, and
we sfipuld have one of the : most fair and beautiful
accounts you ever saw on the first of August, ;i8l0.
(Much applause.) Such would just be the case with
regard to physical force, when they saw it, they
would bow down and worship the thing which in
moral attire they had so long despised. (Cheers.)Aye, said Mr. O'Connor, but we wont fight to please
(cheers, and laughter), no, when we fight it would
be ti to please ourselves and for ourselves. The
Chronicle warts the middle classes to fight for them-
selves (aye, and groans!), but when they began the
fun, we would swallow them for a poorhouse meal
(cheers)r soldiers and all would but give us a snack,
if once they begin. (Long and continued cheers.)
Mr. O'Connor then entered into several interesting
topics, and described what he had discovered in the
course' of his agitation. He paid a high and well-
merited compliment tp: the men of Birmingham,Newcastle, CoventryV'Scotland, and to the midland
counties, declaring that all were now as one man.
He ably exposed the fallacy of free trade, while the
national toll-bar was in the niiddle of the Atlantic,and>ade^gate at the mouth of every port in the,world. ;:'¦- ' He.said thp,t̂̂ the interest of the £800,000,000was but a fly-blp^ compared to the expense of its
upholding, and the; 'profit ;tnade' upon it. (Greatcheering.) The landlords had their direct immunity
-̂ the fundlords had their national faith- t̂he Church
had their infidel wages; while theiwhole host ofmiddle class locuste/gaye them their representative
support upon condition,that they should indirectlydabble with the glorious uncertainty of the remain-der, (Great bheermg.) Then^thei very fellowa whoconiplained of Corn Laws, if they paid £20taxes, they madie a jprpfit of £50 out of thosevery taxes. (Loud cheersi and ">' That's it, lad.")
They were a band" of plunderers, knit together by
interest, aud boun*by laws of their own making.There was no vide in^ne people, for which he could
not assign a legal reason. (Laughter.) There was no
grj evance for which he could not assign a cause )
there was no complaiht for which he conld not
nairne a. rerpedy, jaid. .that remedy was his darling
Uluyersal. Suffragei : , (Repeated cheers,) They
knew the stake,ftey- knew the. - game, they knew
th^ir hailds, theykhew themselves, and they knew
the enemy— (cheers)̂ --so with themselves rested the

means/ (Cheere.y for himself, he ought to be
proud } for, while the .course of others had been
crooked as a cork screw, he heyer, during his whole
life, turned1 to the right hand or to the left, but kept
on his even course, and, with their assistance, he,
would, ere long, reach the goal, and sing^ **6h, be
joyfuL" (Lp«d and long-continued cheering.)
Mri. O'Connor concluded by assuring the meetiagtthat if the Corn Xaw scape-goat Tailed the Whigs,
tHeir next invitation would be' to sink all difference
upon the part of the moderate pi &\L denominatio s,
till the common enciBy, the people, were put down.
(Cheers.) Well, that's what it wbuld come -to at
lastr the more danger the more glory. (Cheers.) So
let them see the full front of the whole enemy at
once^ and they would beat them all without a blow.
(Loud cheers.)

Mr. Thomas Bussey then moved, and Mr. James
Ibbetson seconded, the following resolution :—
"That tbi3 meeting do adopt the National Petition,
put forth by our friends at Birmingham,.and pledge
ourselves to, use our utemost exertions to carry the
same intaeffiect. "

The rt*s()lutiori was carried unanimously.
Mr. Bps&ey then moved, and Mr. Ibbetson

seconded a resolution to the effect that Mr. O'Con-
sj or shou)d represent that meeting oh Monday:neir,at the great meeting in London; '

The proposition wai hailed with tremendous
cheers. •

Mr. O'Connor, in reply, thanked them for their
confidence, and inyited them to investigate his
coaduct at that meeting. He should go wito them,
and stand by them only upon the^ condition that
they ask for Universal Suffrage.—(Tremendous
cheering.) ' .

Prior to a vote of thanks being given to the chair-
man, Mr. O'Connor said he had a dn-ty to perform
towards the best of men, the Rey^ Mr. Stephens.
[Great applause.] He said that it had been his in-
tention to move him as one of the forty-nine to re-
present Bradford—[loud applause]—for we must
have him. The men of Bradford, if not inclined to
wend another, will send Stephens. [Cheers, and we
will.] Mr, O'Connor th«jn entered into a full state-
ment of the duties which Mr. Stephens performed^and
also the set made at him by the enemies of'the
people. [Hear, hear, and cheers.] He concluded
hy requesting every man upon leaving the meeting
should give his mite towards the support of Mr.
Stephens's ill-used flock, and* said Mr, O^Conriorilet those whom oppression; have rendered top poor toassist a friend in distress, curse the law as he passes
the door with an empty hand—the law. which forces
payment of compulsory taxes, and makes them too
poor to give a voluntary contribution tp a friend inneed.

A vote of thanks was then given to the Chairman,
and three cheers for the Northern Union, after
which the meeting dispersed. A collection was
made at the door, and between £2 and £3 was
obtained to assist the persecuted followers, of Mr.Stephens, of Ash ton.

The Editors of " The Northern Star" icish to be distinctly¦understood that in affording a vehicle f or the discussion 0/great Publ ic Questions, they are not to be identif ied with the
Stmtiments erthe Language of' their several' Correspondents."

To the Rate-payers in the Town of Bradford , and
part of the Hamlet of Little Hort on.

Fellow Townsmen ,—You are annually assessed
under a local act, entitled" An Act for the Paving,
Lighting, Watching, <fec ," of the above places. It
appears that this act was granted by Parliament, in
1803, at the solicitation of fifty-eight persons, who,by the provisions of the same, got themselves con-
stituted commissioners, with a power to fill up all
shcIi vacancies as might from time to time occur in
their commissionerships for ever. That a magistrate
may also act as a commissioner, and thereby sit in
jud gment on his own case. That out of the fift y-eight, five constitutes the majority, or can legally
act. It is further stated that those commissioners
shall pay their own expenses incurred by their at-
tendance at suck meetings, which, as gentlemen, I
hope they do, though they never render any account
as to the way or manner in which monies are dis-
posed of. VVr e are next informed, that no person
shall act as a commissioner who is a victualler, '6rwho shall sell ale, wine, cider, or any spiritous
liquors, by retail ; or be a; party to any contract
made by virtue of this act ; nor Unless at the time
of his acting be an occupier of an estate within the
limits of the act, and shall be in his own right, or in
the right of his wife, seised, or possessed of an es-
tate, real or personal or both, of the value of
£1,000. Any person acting without being qualified
as aforesaid shall for every such offence forfeit or
pay the sum of 4L50, to anjr person who shall siie forthe same, in any of her Majesty's courts of record, at
Westnunster. Every person so sued or prosecuted
shall prove that he is so qualified as aforesaid, orotherwise shall pay the said penalty without anv
other proof or evidence being given oh the part of
the prosecutor than that such person has acted as a
commissioner in the execution of the act. It is
further enacted, that the commissioners shall cause
regular entries to be made in a book or books^ kept
for that purpose ; such book or books shall be open
to the inspection of all and every the said commissi-
oners, and all and every other person and persons
who shall be rated and assessed for the purposes of
the act. That the commissioners have the power to
appoint as many officers as they shall think proper,
and allow them any amount of" salary they may de-
termine upon. That the commissioners may sue
or be sued in the name of their clerk, or treasurer,who shall be deemed plaintiff or defendant in such
action, the costs and charges of proceedings to be
paid out of the monies collected as rates j so that
should any inhabitant feel himself aggrieved by the
acts of the commissioners, and in an action against
them obtain a verdict in his favour, the individual
himself and his fellow-townsmen have to pay the
piper. Thus the irrespossibles tshield themselves
from any danger which might arise from an abuse
of the powers invested in them. It is further en-
acted, that lamps, <fcc, shall be provided,>and placed
in the streets, &c. The said lamps, also the several
houses, shops, warehouses, and buildings, to be
numbered, and the names of street?, lanes, entries,
passages, and places, within the;limits of the act, to
be affixed in conspicuous places?

This part of tue duty of the commissioners is;
shamefully neglected, but the commissioners are not
tineable for neglect And it is further enacted, that
all property purchased by your money, such aslamps, engines, buckets, arms, tools, &c, &c, <fec,shall belong to, and be the property of, the said
commissioners. And further: That every person
acting as scavenger, for the time being, shalf cause
the words " scavenger's cart " to be painted in large
Roman letters on some conspicuous part of such
carts or carriages, under a penalty of ten shillings
for neglecting the same. It is next enacted, that the
commissioners shall superintend the construction of
chimnies casting up large quantities of smoke or
name, and shall determine the height of such
chimnies, so that they may be constructed in such a
manner as most effectually to destroy and consume
the smoke arising therefrom. Do the commissioners
attend to their disinterested duty in this particular ?
And it is further enacted, that carts, waggons, &c.,
shall not be allowed to stand in the street '-for! a
longer time than is necessary for the lpading or un-
loading of the same, <fcc. There is no tiine specified
in this clause, therefore it remains to be determined
Upon by the informer, (whose interestitisto secure a
conviction) as to whether the vehicle stood longer than
the time necessary in the street which we may reason-
ably suppose will be made to answer the purpose j
aud further, that all signs and show boards shall be
fixed close or flat to the walls or parts of the houses,
shops, warehouses, or buildings wherennto they
respectively belong, every person acting contrary to
tliis clause shall forfeit and pay any sum not exceed-
ing twenty shillings nor less than ten shillings per
week for every week such offence shall continue
and so remain ; and, that if at any time any hole or
opening shall be made in any street, lane, or public
passage or place, for any purpose whatsoever,'the
person making such hole or opening shall cause, a
light to be affixed in or near the same to prevent
accidents, sUch light to remain from sun-setting to
sun-rising, so long as the place shall remain open,
and for neglecting to affix or continue such light
shall forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding forty
shillings nor less than ten shilling's for every such
neglect. And the said Commissioners are authorised
and empowered to appoint any number of watch-
men at such amount ol wages, and for what length
of time they think proper, and to provide;them with
arms, ammunition, weapons, and clothing; and
should any watchman neglect or refuse to perform
his duty, or in anywise misbehave himselj f in^execu-
tion of his office , he shall forfeit and^^ pa^ 

anVisum
nptexceeding twenty ahilhngs for every sUchofferice,
which the magistrates may mitigate to one penny if
they think proper ; but should any other inhabitant
be charged with misbehaviour, they are to> be fined
h'ye pounds,, and: hot less than' ten shillings, - as
appears by the following clause :¦'•" And it is further,
enacted, that the watchmen to be appointed and
employed as aforesaid, shall, during the time of
their being, upon duty, use their utmost endeavours,
to prevent any mischief by fire, [ and also any bur-
glaries, rbbberies, affrays, and other outrages and
disorders within the limits of this act, and that it
shall be lawful for the said[ watchmen or any of
them, and they are hereby retired wmle on autjr,-
to; apprehend and secure all malefactors; rognes,;
night-walkers, vagabonds, and disorderly persons
within the limits of ttds act, who shall - disturb the;
public pjiace, or whom they shall have, cause ; to
suspect of some evil design, and to secure and k^ep,
in 'safe Custody in the cominon pnspn of the 8aid
to*n of Braaford, or such other place to be^pr oviaed
by; the said Commissioners, every such person, ia
order that he or they may be conveyea as'sobii af
conveniently, before some justice of the peace for

the West; Riding of the County of York, to h-eiammed and dealV with accoraing to law, sai lany person or person shall assauH or resist, oYXSpromote or encourage the assatiltintf or resiatmg anypf the- watchmen. in theexecutidn offlieir duty, everVsuch person shaU forfeit and payany sum notexceSmg hye pound* nor less than'ten " shUhngs, and ifany victnaller or keeper of any pobUc-houBe, shallknowingly harboHr . or entertain any watehnWtobe employed within the limits of this aet. or permitot suffer any auch watchman to be and renaWinbis house during any part of the time appointed fo,bj sbemg on dntyr erery such victualler orkeeber frfs*ch; pu bhe-houae shall, for^ every such ofienceforfei t and pay any sum hot exceeding twentrsmlEngs. "
H&re you have the duties and powers of watchmenT and a beautiful clause it is .' Look at th^powergiren to those gentlemen, if you, your wive^yonr sona, or ypurdanghters,' are not on the verybest tennsj with themy and chance ta be walldnialone through the streets-^if you are not actuallycharged upon the oaths of these TOnctidnariea, un-corroborated by better testimony, with being '•out-rageous and disordeflyT" how difficnlt it ig to escapethe wicked "suspicion of some evil design," andthe consequent infliction of some heavy peDaltiea.By another section the Commissioners are em-powered to appoint assessors annually, or oftener,to assess the rates—such rate or assessment not toexceed two shillings in thie nonhd^-nor tn h *iaiA

upon any person who shall occupy a dwelling underthe yearly value of four pounds ; and it is furtherenacted, that any person coming in tp and occupyin?or removing from any house, Kailding, or other pretmises, each person shall pay their respective por-tions of . the assessments according: to the time oftheir respective portions of the assessments accord-ing to the tune of their respective occupancy. Andthat rip house, tenement, <fec shall be charged orchargeable with such rate during the time the sameshall be empty or unoccupied.
And if any persons feel themselves aggrieved byany rate or asessment, they have the power to applyto the Commissioner* for relief, at an jmeeting to beheld within twenty days after demand. This is cer-tainly, a great boon to the rate-payera, the majorih'

knowing nothing whatever as it respects the timeand manner the Commissipners hold their meetings.Any rate-payer may apueal to the sessions* andwhatsver may be the decision, hehas the privilege ofpayirig or contributihg towards the coats. TheCommissioners are empowered to recover all penal-ties imposed under this Act, fay distress,, and sale of
offenders' goods and chattels, or by magisterial aid,commit to the common gaol such person or persons,there to remain without bail or mainprize, untilpayment, with all costs and charges incurred by suchprocedure ; one _part of such fine to go to the in-former, the other into the hands of the Commissioners'treasurer. A word with you on this subject;

Let me ask, who is the informer? I should reply
the person who witnesses the transaction—who ap-prehends the accused, and swears to the circum-
stances of the alleged offence. Such is the common-
sense conclusion at which all honest then would
arrive. But how stands the case in this town ? why,the poor Charlies, who give; the necessary informa-
tion, in pr oper ca_«es, are tricked out of the moneywhich the law awards, and the surveyor, (be he ina-licious or merciful,) who never saw the transaction^sets himself up as a common informer, and pocketsthe money ; which, in addition to his enormous
salary, I suppose will make him a comfortable totalof about £500 a-year. You may ask, why do notthe watchmen complain ? the answer is easy. Amaster has the power to discharge a discontentedthough honest servant. .

The next thing worthy of notice, i* the extraor-dinary enactment^ "That any person '• or persons,feehug themselves aggrieved by the operation of thisAct, and commencing an action, shall recover forspecial damages only,, and shall be entitled to nomore costs than damages ; and that any transactionrelating to the execution of the Act, shall not beremovable in to any superior Courts at Westminster.''Thus confining the correction of abuses to local juri stdictions, in which Ex Officios may sit in judgmenao?er their own actsor the actsi of their coadjutors ; sothat, however unjust the conclusion may be, theparties aggrieved are bound to submit to their deci-sion, Fellow Townsmen, I have here presented youwitn a brief epjtome ot the Act, and a more bung-ling one-sided piece of legislation did you ever see?All the power you possess, under its provisions, isthe power ofpaying. This being the case, don't youthink it high time to begin to reform this self-consti.tu.ted body. We have heard a great deal said aboatold corrupt dorporationri : you have one here, allbut the name ; and after submitting to its operation
for 35 years, are you not satisfied the time hasarrived when strenuous efforts ought toi be made tofree_ ourselves from these arbitrary powers, either bypetitioning for a repeal of this antiquetted piece oftyranny, aud substituting- a more reasonable Act^ orinducing

^ the Legislature to grant ns"a Municipal
Corporation for our self-government.

I am, Gentlemen,
Yours, <fec.

PETER BUSSEY.
Bridge Street, Bradford,

Sept. 4th,1838.

OASTLER'S TESTIMONIAL FUND.
The following letter has been handed to us by the

Rev. G. S. Bu\l.
(copy.)

- _ Waterside, Sept. 7, 1838.
^ Dear Sib,—We do not concur with Mr. Oastlerin all his views on political questions, nor in some ofthe means he has suggested to redress the peopJe'8grievances ; but we respect him for the long andardent efforts he has made to reduce the hours of
daily labour in factories—for his humane endeavoursto better the condition of the unfortunate h".Hd-loomweavers, and for his manly and unflinching opposi-tion to that unconstitutional statute, the Poor LawAmendment Act. Believing him also tb.be: a sincerefriend of all classes, and anxious to promote theirbest interests, we lament to see what appears to usan odious attempt now making to eniah this hpnestand talented Englishman, and thereby to deprive thepeople Of one of the most indefatigable, perse.vering,and fearless advocates of their rights. We thereforefeel ourselves called upon to manifest our sympathy
towards him in this the day of his^persecution, andbeg to be added to the list of subscribers to his
'^ Testimonial Fund," for the sum of two hundred
pounds. : ; ' ¦ '

We are, dear Sir, : ; '
Yours, respectfully,

' ¦ FIELDEiSr BROTHERS.
Rer. G. S, Bull,

St. James's, Bradford.

Shocking OccurreInce.—On Monday last, a
dreadful accident happened to a fine child, aboot
two years of age, belonging to a farmer in the
neighbourhood of Eutherglen. The farmer had
been preparing food for the cattle in a large boiler^
and the infant, in the absence of the parent, had
scrambled up to the ledging of the vessel and
tumbled into the boiling contents. The poor crea-
ture was not missed till some time afterwards, vrhen
the .'farmer, on proceeding to supper the horses, pat
a shovel into the "boiler , and was horror-struck at
perceiving a portion of human flesh adhering to tie
instrunient. The dreadful truth then flashed across
his mind that it was his own child, and subsequent
in yestigation fully realized his worst apprehensions,
for the bones of the infant were taken out corapieteljr:
denuded;-of nesh.--(r/us^ow Courier. '

Dtj elling Extraordhnaky .—A few daysago
two grisettes pf the Quartier Latin, after exchang-
ing blows for an inconstantan t student, who migM
have sung with Macheath, " How happy conld .14̂
•with, either," decided upon an appeal to the laffS O'
honour. The fair belligerents fought with pistols,
and were attended to the ground, in the neighhonrf
hood of Montrouge, by two dress-makers. After
the exchange of two shots, happily without effect,
the seconds declared that honour 1 was-fully- satisfied;
but the combatants, though obliged to siipmit to the
fiat, quitted the ground unreconciled. Our inform-
ant assures us that the pistols were loaded wi»
tall. :
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GtUTDTONY.—The Moniteur Parisien has tie
astounding statement that, a few days since* 

seyen
amateurs of oysters ate the extraordinary quaatar
of , 388 dozen of that sheUfish for breakfast; or,,»
an average, about 665 oysters per man. PreTionslf,
to the deliberate perpretation ;of ; this wholesale
destruction^ it^ bad been - stipulated that the cost <Jt
the breakfast should foe defrayed by the gormandiser
who ' should first jjive in, or whoj at the close of W
/'feasi: of reason," should have swallowed a sfflaW
quantity than his comrades/ 'On^'ofthe party hayw1?
arriyea' without accident' at the end of his forty-0"1111!
dbieny declared himself -unstble to proceed further,
anid toi himj ; therefore,; according tP the terms of the
cohventiori' tlaeibill ̂ ashiandedi ]cqntainiDg the;fir
lo^ng itemsrt̂ ^read, :if; JTBci :: S88 dozen «
pyfeters, 232f. 80c;; 150 lemons, dOfVj butfer, If. *̂ '
vif'de ChabhSj l^f. ;; 'Madeira. 32f; ; Champagne*
98f,V tofe6 arid lio^eurBV ̂ 60  ̂ Total, 449f. &&•
¦Qtfe of the1 Jafty fe suited ibjhaVe dispatched 77 4<w»
of oysters Without the slightest efibrt. ; ;¦̂ a dcKiim 'Ac6ii))SNf^----A 

few days ago,;r w
St J^cqies-deg iWetsj nfear Lyons, as a yon??
^ifiiinvwaS standing on the;balcony of a hpuse wi?»
heiinfant ciiild ijr her arms, she by some accide?*
relaxed her llold of the lnfiint; and in the attempt
to bave it,u lo8t= he* balance; ind felV into Ae street
ui)pn^nothet'ieriai; flvi 'or'fioi¦ years jold, who W^
paising^ ait 'iihe. time. 'Notwithstanding that affiin-
anbe 'was immediately aiffbtdedj tlie'jnother, her ow»
child, and the1 other child expired in less th8n;w
hour.
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THE NATURALIST. ^ Edited by Netille
"Wood, Esq. Whittaker and Co., Ave Maria
i&ne, London.
This number is ihe fart .we. lave- -seen of this

talnabk and-interesting work. There is a great
deal of talent .displayed in the several articles
contained in this number, especially the one on
" The Sonrces of Heat .which influence Climate,"
and the one "on 'the'^Connexion of rsatoral and
Divine Troth." The "Sketches of Enropean
Ornithology " are elegantly -Hritteii j a^d -very
interesting. - . . - - - .

Curious Post-Office.—I tnew an eld woman
-who spent her life in walking from Berlin to Posen,
and from Posen to Berlin, about one ansdred and
forty miles. She was called the Living Gazette.
Have yon ever heard of .the celebrated.post-office
of the whalers at Essex Bay, on one of the Galla-
pagos Islands in the .Pacific ? There is a care,
irell secured against the weather, in which, whalers
deposit letters sometimes for the information of other
vhalers, sometimes to be taken home when a retnm-
jug fellow-hunter on the deep passes by. Iiadheard
of it by whaling captains, and fonnd it afterwards
mentioned in Lieut- PanWing's Journal of a ennse
in tbe United States schooner, Dolphin, among
the glands of the Pacific (Kew Tort, 1831,) a little
Tmassiuning book, foil of interesting items. Lit-ut.
Paulding foand a letter there safely deposited. This
insulated fact shows -strikingly the "existence of a
common bond and trsst among . civilized nations ;
so does a letter deposited in a post-office of the far-
thest west of the Mis3onri, which safely arrives in a
Tillage of the most eastern part of (JennaBy, if it
only has the words " TIa New York and Havre" on
its direction. In the middle/ages there was a man
who carried letters from Pomerania to the students
of that conntry, in the University of Paris | and,
when I lived at Ilomef the M Conner" was yet ex-
isting, who regularly carried letters from Rome to
Spain. And yet -we are told the world goes back ;
01 is it maintained, that improvements of this kind
Belong to the industry of nations only, which i
sJJowed on all hand? to improve Tapidlj ywhiie
morally we degenerate ? I would deny this ; there
is a morality in an intercourse of this kind l>etween
nations ; it requires a universal acknowledgment of
ctnaia broad principles of honour and morality.
It will yet happen, within the next hundred years,"
j iit letters are directed from London to Canton
(perhaps to Pekin) via New York and the city which
trill rise at the mouth of the Columbia river.—
Stranger in America,

Protestant Peers.—Among the Protestan t
Peers there is not one avowed LVi-ssenter: the great
hali of the unfilled and -afBWct aristocracy are
affiliated to the Established Church. The theatres
and racecourses own few besides Episcopalian*;
Crockford's is orthodox ; and Almack's Athanasian.
IntJred it is indispensable that the Church should
include all those wno do not avowedly dissen t from,
lint are simply ignorant of, is doctrines; all the
men, women, and children in the rural districts,
who nev»r see the Bible, all the mvriads of the
metropolis, whose conduct manifests that they con-
temn it. Otherwise how could it prove that immense
majority claimed for it in the last session of Parlia-
ment by a Noble Lord who averred that the Pra-
tartant Dissenters did not exceed one million ? It
jnigbt be offensive further to specify these conscien-
tious adherents, bat it is no violation of charity or
experience to predicate that among the lower classes
of the people designated as churchmen a great pro-
portion cannot dij trnguish 3To?es from Judas Is-
ariot.—Dihmmas of a Churchman, by C. Lush-
f x g t m, Esq., M.P.

Rocking Chairs in America. -In these
jnall itms the disagreeable practice of rocking in the
chair is seen in its excess. L. tbe inn-parlour there
ire three or four rocking chairs, in which sit ladies,
sfco are vibrating in -different directions and at
"tanons velocities, so as to try the head of a stranger
almost as severely as the tobacco che wer his stomach.
How this lazy and ungraceful indulgence ever be-
Bme general I cannot imagine ; but the nation
teems so wedded to it that I see little chance of its
teag forsaken. "When American ladies come to
Bra in Europe they sometimes send home for arock-
Bg chair—a common ¦wedding present is a roekine
tiair. A beloved pastor Las every room in his hocse
femished with a rocking chair by his grateful and de-
rated people. It is well that the gentlemen can fee
sasned to sit still, or the world might be treated
lith the spectacle of the jmblime American :«enate in
isew position ; its fity-two senators see-=awing in
M deliberation, like tbe wise birds of a rookery in
ikeeze. If sceh a thing should ever happen it
tS be rime for them vo leave off laughing at the
Surer worship. —Miss Martineau 's Western
"InttU.

Peasl Fishing on the Coast of Cevlox.
—Dining the calms of .November the banks are ex-
amined by experienced officers , and samples of the
sjfteis are forwarded to tie seat of government. Tjf
as result of the examination prove ffcyonrable , then
•Je fishery is announced by an advertisement, stat-
tt|wuen and on what bank it is to take place, how
l&g it i3 to continue, and how many boats will be
a&med to engage in it. These boa'ts are of very
n3e construction, generally from eight to fifteen
fans burden, and without deck*. They leave the
&we at midnight, favoured by the land winds, and
JS2ehor near the- government guard-vessel and the
feiing bank. A fitd* after dawn in the morning,
a «gnal is given for the diving to begin, and a gun
^

Sred at noon, on which it cease3. The following
*5enption of the mode of proceeding was procured
ir trar author on the spot :—"The erew of a. boat
Blasts of a Tindal or master, ten divers, and thir-
fe?a other men, who manage the boat and attend
h* divers when fishing. Each boat has five diving
*̂  (the ten divers relieving each other) ; five
jron are constantly at work during the hours of
fcfe g. The weight of the diving stone varies from
I?to 251b«,, according to tbe size of the diver ;
5pe stout men find it necessary to have from 4 to
S™- of stone in a waist-belt, to enable them to keep
H^ebottom 

of the sea, to fill their net with oysters^
•H& form of a diving stone resembles the cone of a,
P36! it is suspended by a donble, cord. The net is
K euir rope yams, eighteen inches deep, fastened to
il&op eighteen inches wide, fairly slung to a single
?d> Oa preparing to commence fishing, the aiveT
ajTests himself-of all his clothes, except a small
P-^

of 
cloth j  after offering up his devotions, he

Plages into the sea, and swims to ins diving stone,
**ieH Ma attendants have slung over the boat ; he
f**8 his right foot or toes between the double cord
* &e diving stone—the bight of the cord being
Jj-jSed over a stick projecting from the side of the
**t; by gTasping all parts of the rope, be is enabled
feRipport himself and th« stone, and raise or lower
flatter for his own convenience, while he remains
*the surface j  he then pats his foot on the hoop of
%Tiet, and presses it againBt the ̂ diving stone, re-
&ttiag the «ord in his hand. The attendants take,
J*e ^at the cords are clear for running out the boat¦.£« diver being thus; prepared, he raises Jhis
?WT as ninnh sin he is able : drawing a full breath.
* presses his^nosiiils between his thnmb and finger ,

1

^Hs hold of fee bight of the diving stone, and
%*ad3 as rapidly as the stone will sink him. Chi
^hJDg the bottom he abandons the stone, which is
.Oafci tLp by the attendants jeady to take )""i down
.J^Velings 

to the gronnd", and commences filling
,«e net Xo aceoinplish this he will sometimes creep
toL? ^  ̂°  ̂ ®8n'?- or ten Tattoo18} and remain

; ̂ ^ tr
ater a minute f 

when be wishes to ascend
'V ^* *e cords of tiieJiet wbicn is instantly felt
i^^attendants, wWl commence pilling up as fast
*̂ fi^-are â e- ^

Qe ^iver iietnains-pritiL the net
t?6* it a dear of the bottom .as to be in no danger
"&^

tt

^1g> and then begins to laul. himself up by
^-^ 

hand over hand, which the 'attendants are"
.a*186 palling. "Wnen bj  -these. j iiKmsI-his, body
I^^Bired an imtjetna nnwarda b.e" forsake* the

^Sê ^^ big hands ib his flu^,.J^Idlj .̂ ceni8

^^ 
.surf ace, swims to hw divin^,,8ionej  aiyl by

jt
^

ume file contents of Bis "net" have been emptied
^«^o«lie"ia-r^% rhr gb^OTm^gain.- ^e
'̂ ft ta^?e Xi^

'ms- day from 1000to4000 ojRters.
^"J^*1̂ «iceedaminTite-uader.'w*twt tbe more
_lj£*?tttnneisfrom fifty-three tofi%4evenWcondsj
^^lr«l«e8tad to remain-as long 

ayposable, they
•̂ ^^^flieir 

stay-to 
someBiingidprethan eighty*

^&£-a ne5'?1* wa^nea to ascend, ty a Ringing
fifeSLr8 ear8} *°d 'P* s&$'y&i 'SfOeation similaf-
^ fc\" The.3iyeT8'ha5« mw;Vfaith.ui.iJie:power8

^^^i«^î h^rinfif-and jnany ffltlthe^- w^ not
ifj^^^11̂ ?83 b^ i«jT^ent";-: thftj iportihj iwizard is
I tafeT^P^-by government, and tngpiieB at least
[•iS ^^^e êe m ihfi ' dmaa - as terror in th^
l^^" =

Pne 
iotarth of-tie oyeters taken 

Tip 
belong

I j^^'dforsi the 'remainder are disposed of by
I Srf_ ?k* The net Tevenue derived from the pearl
|]5^̂ «im®e4^^4^00,rbnt ii 1823, whea
I i» ŷ  ̂-

1250 divers were employed, it amountedI «We than £25 000.

 ̂ ' * ' ^̂ ^ ^^^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ S^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ P̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^^^^^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

Th e Wobx op the Higheb ' Obdebs.-—-
Oar West India Islands exnibit a specimen of ruin,
devastation, oppression, misery, wictedness, and
horrible profligacy, the work of"our Higher Orders,scarcely to "be paralelled in a modern history of the
world. A very great proportion of the whole of
them, some more and some less, are the property of
our aristocracy—men who- have no more natural
right to snch possessions than they have to posses-
sions in the moon. Nay, I fear not 'so much as they
have to possessions in the only place that can by
possibility be more miserably wicked than they are.
These islands, formed as it appears by their Crea-
tor to be in many respects the paradise of the: world,
bave teen, by the means of man, converted into
the earthly hells of the world. Mammon led the
Europeans there. They fonnd the ̂ people whom
God had been pleased toplaeetherein simple-hearted ,
unsuspecting, confiding, hospitable, generous, and
happy. They treacherously deceived them ;. they
robbed them ; they, enslaved them $ and they mar-
dared them. The patrimony of the extirpated native
inhabitants was apportioned ont amongst these
murderera. Much, very much hath fallen into the
hands and the possession of onr Aristocracy. Mam-
mon, by treachery and the sword, cleared the
islands of their rightful owner?. But Mammon does
not like to work. He then by all the wiles of the
Devil, and by all the hitherto "known earthly inflic-
tions and sufferings, re-peopled them with other
beings, kidnapped in distant regions, and . brought
those through sufferings in which two-thirds of them
perished. There they toiled, there they were tor-
tured, there they miserably perished. The very
Devils in Hell, I should suppose, would pity them,
while the Angels in Heaven would weep over them.
-Fj cm ihe Peers, the Peop le, and the Foor , ly a
Retired Tradesman.

Thb Lawyers and the Hackney-man.—
A hackney-coachman, who has ju st set up, had
heard that the lawyers used to club their threepence
a-piece, foar of them, to go to Westminster ; and
being called by a lawyer at Temple Bar, who, with
two others in their gowns, got into his coach, he was
bid to drive to "Westminster Hall ; but the coach-
man still holding his door open , as if he waited for
more company, one of the gentlemen asked him whv
he did not shut the door, and go on ? The fellow",
scratching his head, cried, ' You know, master, my
fare's a shilling ; I can't go for ninepence.'

How to bise in the "World. — Two free-
thinking authors proposed to a bookseller, that was
a little decayed in the world , ' That if he would
print their works, they would set him up.' They
were a< good as ;heir word, for in six weeks' time
he was in the pillory.

An Awkward Box.—A certain poet and player,
remarkable for his impudence and cowardice, hap-
pening maDy years ago to have a quarrel with Mr.
Powtl, another player, received from him a smart
box on the ear ; a few days after, the poetical player
having lost his snuff-box, and making strict inquiry
rf anybody had seen his box, 'W hat,' said another
of the buskined wits, ' that which George Powel
gave you the other night?'

Cheating the Gambxers.— Lord R— hav-
ing lost fifty pistoles one night at the gaming-table
in Dublin , some friends condoling with him upon
his iil-luek : ' Faith,' said he, ' I am very well
pleased at what I have done ; for I have bit them,
there is not one pistole that don 't want sixpence of
of weight.'

A Simile.—A gentleman saying something in
jraise of Mrs. C—m, who was, without dispute , a
good player, though exceedingly saucy and exceed-
ingly ogly, another said her face put him in mind
of Marylebone Park ; being desired to exp lain him-
self, he said, ' It was vastly rade, and had not one
bit of pale abont it.'

The Senatorial Shake.—A certain senator,
not esteemed the wisest man in the house, had a
frequent custom of shaking his head when another
spoke-; which, giving offence to a particular person,
be complained of tbe affront; but one who had been
long acquainted with him, assured the house it was
only an ill habit he had got, for thongh he would
oftentimes shake his bead, there was nothing in it.

Preparation for a Sermon. — A country
parson having divided his text under two-and-twenty
heads, one of the congregation went out of the
church in a great hurry, and being met by a friend,
he asked him whither be was going ? 'Home for
ms nightcap,' answered the first, ' for I find we are
to stay here all night. 5

A Pai^e Peophet.— My Lord Chief Justice
Holt had sent, by his warrant, one of the French
prophets, a foolish sect, that started up in his time,
to prison ; upon which, Mr. Lacy, one of their fol-
lowers, came one day to my house, and desired to
speak with him ; the servants told him he was not
well, and saw no company that day : ' But tell him ,'
said Lacy, ' I must see him ; for* I come from the
Lord ;* which being told the Chief Justice, be or-
dered him to come in, ana asked him his business :
* I come,' said he, ' from tbe Lord, who has sent
me to thee, and would have thee grant a nolle pro-
sequi for John Atkins, whom thou hast cast into
prison.' ' Thou art a false prophet,' answered my
lord, and a lying knave : for if the Lord had sen t
jhee, it would have been to tbe Attorney General ;
he knows it is not in nay power to grant a nolle
prosegm.

Gbbes-Eoom Joke.—G—s E—1, who, though
very rich, was lemarkable for his sordid covetous-
nes.«, told Cibber one night in tbe green-room, that
he was .going out of town, and was sorry to pare with
him, for faith he loved him. 'Ah .1' said Colley,
'I wish I was a shilling for your sake.' ' Why so ?'
said the other. ' Because then ,' cried the laureat,
' I should be sure you loved me.'
- Rustic Logic.—A country clergyman, meeting
a neighbour, who never came to church, although
,an old fellow of above sixty, he gave him some
reproof on that account, and asked him if he never
read at home? ' No,' replied the clows, ' I can't
read.' ll dare say,' said the parson, 'you don 't
know who made you.' ' Not I, in troth,' said the
countryman. A little boy coming by at the same
time, 'Who made yon child,'said the parson. 'God,
sir,' answered the boy. ' Why, look you there,'
quoth the honest clergyman, ' are you not ashamed
to hear a child of five or six years old tell me who
made him, when you, that aTe so old a man tannot?'
' Ah J' said the countryman, ' it is no wonder that
he should remember ; he was made but t'other day ,
it is a great while, master, sin' I was made.'

Impertinence, A certain member of the
French Academy, who was no great friend to .the
Abbot Furetiere, one day took the seat that was
commonly used by the abbot, and soon after having
occasion to speak, and Fnretiere being by that time
come in; 'Here is a place,' said be, -'gentlemen,
from whence I am likely to utter a thousand imper-
tineneies.' ' Go on,' answered Furetiere,.' there's
one already.3

A Moving Discourse.—One of the aforesaid
gentlemen, as was his custom, preaching most ex-
ceedingly dull to a congregation not used to him,
many of them slunk out of the church, one after
another, before the sermon was ended. 'Truly,'
said a gentleman present, ' this learned doctor has
made a very moving discourse.'

Balaam's Ass.——My Lord Strangford, who
stammered very much, was telling a certain bishop
that sat at his table, that Balaam's ass spoke
because he was pri—-est— ' Priest-rid, sir,' said a
valet-de-chambrej  who stood beoini the chair, 'my
lord would say/ 'Ko, friend,' replied the bishop,
'Balaam could not speak himself, and so his ass
spoke for him.'

Reasom por Dramming.—Old Dennis, who
had" been the author of many plays,.going by a
brandy 'shop in St. Paul's Church Yard, the man
who kept it came cut to him, and desired him to
drink a .dram. * For what Teason/ said he. 'Becaage
yod area dramatic poet,' answered the other. 'Well
sir/ said-the old gentlemen, Uhon art an out-of-the-
way fellow," and I will drink a dram with thee :' but
when he had so done3 he asked him to pay for it:
"Sdeath,. sir,' said the bard, * did not you . ask me
.to drink a dram, because I .was a dramatic poet?'
'rXeŝ sir,':replied lie fellow, * but I did not think
yon had, been a tiram-o'tie poet.

BBS Jon&ON.—My Lord Craven, in King Jame*
the Ilrst's .rejgfl, was very desirous -- to see~ Ben
Jqn^ouj  whiijn' being' told to Ben, he went to my
Jb^sulioiMe; but being in a veiy'tattered condition,
asjpoetê sometimes are, the. porter Tefosed Mm ad?
t̂^anee^iWitt r Some, saucy langnage,V'wKci' the

other <fid npt faU to return. }4y,.lorfl. Sapj>ening.to
cetaw out.while they, were wrangling, 'asked tie
occaBhJri of it? • Ben, who stood in. need of nobody
t& speak for him, Said ie understood his lordship
a^ired~to see Mm. ¦*-¥«$ £rie»d?' -said-my loid

^1 who are you?' 'Ben Jonson,5 TepBed the other.
•No,' no,' quoth my lord, 'yon cannot be Ben
Jbnson, who wrote tHe* Silent fVToman ; yon look as
if yen. could not fay Bo to a; goose. ' Bo,' cried
Ben." fV ery welL/ said my lord, who was better
pleased at the joke than' offended at the affront,
* I am now convinced, by yonr wit, jon are Ben
Jonson/

; Welsh Honours.—A Welshman, bragging ofjus lamilT, said his father 's effigy was set up jn
Westminster Abbey ; being asked whereabontej hesaid, in the same monument with Squire Thynne's:for he wa» a coachman.'

A Stronger than Samson.—A person wassaying, not at all to the purpose, that Samson wasa very strong man. < Ay,' said another , 'but youare much stronger, for you make nothing of lugginghim in by the head and shoulders ' e *
I7ses op a Nose.—Sir William Davenant, thepoet, who bad no nose, going along the Mews oneday a beggar woman followed him, eryintr. 'AbJGod preserve your eyesight, sir ; the Lori preserveyour ey esight' < Why, good woman ,' said he, < doyon pray so much for my eyesight?' (Ah ! dear sir,'answered the woman, «if it should please God thatyou should grow dim-sighted, you have no place tohang your spectacles on.'
Hint for Borrowers.—A gentleman havinglent a guinea for two or three days to a person whosK

promises he" had not much faith in , was very much
surprised to find "that he punctually kept his wordwith him ; the same gentleman being some timeaTter desirous of borrowing the like sum, ' No,' saidthe other, « you have deceived me once, and I amresolved yon sha'n't do it a second time."¦ The Goose and the Parson. — The samenoble lord asked a clergyman once, at the bottomot ins table, why the goose^ if there was one, wasalways placed next to the parson ? ' Beally,' said
he, 'I can give no reason 'for it; but your Questionis so odd, I shall never see a goose, for the fut ure,without thinking of your lordship.' 

¦"- . /';• •
Slender Living. — A gentleman was asking

another how that poor .devil S ge could live, now
my Lord T-l had turned him off. < Upon hit) wits,'said the 6ther. 'That is living upon a slender
stock indeed,' replied the first.

Toast ing a Ministry.—Tom B—rn—thap-
pening to be at dinner at my Lord Mayor'8j in the
lat ter part of Queen Anne's reign , after two or three
heal ths, the ministry was toasted ; but when it came:
to Tom's turn to drink , he diverted it for some\tiine
by telling a story to the person who sat next him ;
the chief magistrate of the city, not seeing bis toast
go round, called out , 'Gentlemen , w here sticks tbp
ministry ?•¦ « At nothing,' sa\d Tom, and so drank
off his glass.

Dr. Bow ring.—On Wednesday evening, a ban-
quet, in honour of the above distinguished individual y
took place in the Waterloo Hotel, when nearly a
hundred gentlemen assembled on the occasion.

Execu tion of George Maskelyne alias
Maslen, at Devizes.—Our readei a are doubtless
aware of the circumstances of this case. The
wretched man who this day underwent the extreme
sentence of the law in front of tbe new prison ,
Devizes, was tried at the last Wilts Summer Assizes,
held at Devizes, by Mr. Justice Parke, for havinp,
In the month of January las', shot at Mr. Bryan
Rumbnld, his employer, at Lyneham, on his mas-
ter's return from market. At an early hour this
this morning Devizes was crowded to excess, and
the numbers which lined the streets would have led
the strangers to believe that some great merriment
was the cause. However, twelve o'clock, the fatal
hour , at length arrived, and shortly after, the
wretched man, by the assistance of the officers (for
he appeared entirely unner ved), was placed under
the deadly noose. At this time not less than 23,000
persons were present, some hundreds of whom were
from the neighbourhood where the act wan committed .
The executioner having adjusted the rope, and the
Lord's Prayer having been said , the cul prit hastily
exclaimed, " Oh dear ! when shall I drop the hand-
erchief ;" and immediately the bolt was drawn , and
he was launched into eternity. Maskelyne was
born at Woooborough in the year 1804, and of poor
parents. His premature death seems to have been
the effect of a licentious eouise of HfV ; but we are
happy to add that he was an unmarried man, and
we may add, that he was a very ignorant man.

Apprehension of a Suspected Murderer
at Devonport.—A soldier of the 15th Regiment,
stationed ia Granby-square Barracks, Devonport ,
was apprehended on Tuesday last, on a charge of
murder. It may be in the recollection of some of
our readers, that about ten or twelve months since an
old pensioner was attacked by three men near Hert-
ford , on the day when he received his pension, and
robbed by them. One of the three men after the
robbery, beat tbe pensiouer on the head , so as to
cause "h is death, and immediately after he left
the town, and was not subsequently beard
of. The two others were tried, condemned, and
executed for the robbery. Nothing was heard of
the third party until a few days fince, when a letter
was received by his mother at Hereford , purporting
(as the address, franked by tbe commanding officer
implied) to be from a private soldier named Tay lor.
She at firs t hesi tated to open the letter, but ul ti-
mately did so, and unthinkingly stated in public ,
ihat she had received a letter from her son , for she
found that tbe communication was signed by him in
his true name. The circumstance became speedily
kn own to the authorities at Hertford , and after
some preliminary inquiries, steps were taken to
prevent justice from being eluded. Mr. Duncan ,
head police-officer of Hertford, lost no time in
coming to Devonport, and immediately recognised
Taylor, the man charged with the murder , in the
person calling himself Eames, and by which name
he had gone since his t-nlistment. Taylor also
immediately ret-ognised Mr. Duacan, called him by
his name, and asked if he was going to take him
away that night; indeed be appeared to be quite
aware of the circumstances under which he was
made prisoner, before a word was said to him on
the subjret. He was removed , heavily ironed , by
tbe Defiance coach, in custody of Mr. Duncan.
He is a young man, apparently about twenty-one
years of age, and has behaved very well whilst in
the regiment.—Devonport Journal.

Death of a Miser.—Died , on"Wedne eday even-
ing, in Water-lane, Rotherhithe, Joseph Bowman,
better known in that neighbourhood by the appel-
lation of " Old Bags," from the number of these
append ages he usually carried. He was always
miserably clad , and obtained a livelihood by collect-
ing pieces of oil rope, rags, and bones. The latter
articles he has been known to stew down with
onions and pieces of bread, for his meals. A short
time previous to his dissolution, when he felt con-
scious his end was approaching, he sent for his
nephew (who always, considering his uncle in bad
circumstances, allowed him a shilling a-week out
of his earning* as a labourer in the West India
Docks), and on his arrival told him where his monev
was, some of which was sewed up in the blanket,
co-erlid, and bed-sacking, and a quantity of
half-pence and farthings under one of the boards of
the flooring, but the greater part was sewed up in
the patches of his clothing, and consisted chiefly
of half sovereigns. The sum he had accumulated
exceeded £230, all of which he gave to him, with
the exception of £5. That he presented to an old
woman, who was very attentive to him during his last
illness. The rent of his apartment he punctually
paid every week, in halfpence. He was an unusually
clean person for his way of life, snd had ; the
greatest aversion to Teceive any assistance from the
parish. Two or three days before his death, on
being ^advised to obtain an order from the parochial
authorities, he worked himself into a great passion ,
and actually sent for and paid a surgeon for his
attendance and medicines, and spared himself no
nourishment he could obtain. When he was aware
he could not recover, his last Teqnest was, that the
cost of his burial should not exceed £2. 10s.,. and
that he should not be interred in the ground appro-
priated for paupers.

A Daughtbr's Tocher.t-A young woman in
this city (Glasgow), that had a few sweethearts, was
lately married to one of them, who, previous to the
happy consummation, bad secured a more frequent
communication with the object of hi* wishes than
any of his rivals, by taking np his lodgings in the
"house' of the mother,:where the girl ^ also resided^
Af ter the.knot had been tied for some days, the cal-
culating swain was surprised to; learn that the parent
had positively refused to give her daughter any one
article in the shape of_'iQfl>Jaet," or tocher. It hav-
ing been agreed between the young couple that this
was shabby in the extreine^.t^e, following stratagem
was effected in order ^'.acl|«jst the, matter, I—-The
mother was, most loving^r invited the other "night to
tbe Theatre Royal, by the sontin-law and her daugh-
ter, to hear the- Misses Smith sing; .bit when, on
the point of entering together,' the ydungi gndewife
recollected, that beT husband's sister should alse have
been of the party, and left as if to endeavour to find
her, while tiie others took their places in the theattei
Without a moment's loss.of tjme, the dtijigliter weni
directly to her mother's, where, wit£ the'jussistinee
of three or four porters, she soon; ma^6,̂ cTear,sweep
of nearly tbewhote of ihe beading, carpete, djawewi
and other furniture in theliduse. Tae

^astpnishjpent
and hormr of the oldlady:qai:etarnipg!bjo#iert.o th4
bare walls of her sarecently wfill-pienifcnsa tlwellmg,
can hardly be expressed; She " screamed̂a 8dreani,'|
which was heaTd by the police, who afterwards, by
diligent-seareh, found the whole of the'property in ar
house in King Street, and had it restored to *e
rightful owner.—Scots Tinj es.
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tn^rooS^10"8

^
111 ̂ ebystandek At iength

t*SeSr
8* T1̂  

f TOm him> an*Vincent fiBd,
^^^

ng of the perso^aHsembled toIbeWuchag»«thinvon aeconnt of tbe apparently unprovoked
very, much hismtenor irinoint of size and «frpncrfh '

nea« ^th^
0

—  ̂

«f the fracas , it ap-pears that the groom, who is in the service of agentleman of fortune 'named mwbury'wh» if a*

the j f ck l l  %?r* "r *̂  he h  ̂tempted to passthe Age at the Crawley turnpike^gate , but was nre-
aSfe Ŝ y ̂ d h" then'oVove his>££
V«£Jt?SRj ^̂  

th
« A8e> *Ad also st^ck Sir

£ ̂ . h S •" S1P^D(1 thep kePt dodging beforethe coaoh the whole distance between that place
and^roydon , and that Sir Vincent, upon his aLdatlhe

^ 
latter, place, .bp,tig very much exasperated ,got off the coach and inflicted the punishment upon

him^bove Btated. The groom, whose face was verymuch swollen and beaten , expressed his intention ofapp lying to the magistrates for a warrant aaainw
bir V incent the next day, but he did not do so?

^
Weli, Filled.-The Foyle steamer touched atGreenock on Wednesday afternoon , on her way toGlasgow, wnh, as one item for her cargo, 660 Irishreapers, who had paid for a deck passage before thatvessel left Londonderry. As may be supposed , be-sides the number that could be crammed in thesteerage, every inch of room on deck and the paddle-boxed was covered with human beings.

COMPARISON OK FOREIGN GRAIN AN D FLOU R
WITH THE EN GLISH MARKET.

The highest quotation of white wheat of the firat quaUty at"/sSfk ,!
3 1'9.n^

doU"«1> o™T««it theluat/whicl^ an8we«
n tw ii t 'heiQ"ter.' ̂ d the highest quotation of red wheatol the hrst quality u 166 rixdolTars ciment the la.t" which
hTCr -°h 5r8 li the q5arter' an4 tllerelort! the:mwn VriceSUambarghof white aud red wheat together is 5i B Kd thlquarter. The Wghest quotation of white wheat of the fi«t
fflCt Lf°?h0^?

&t

 ̂^' and '̂ ^test quotation ored wheat ol the hrst quaht)r is 67s the qr., and therefore themean pnee mLondon of white and red wheat together 1.6ft, Sdthe qr. It appears, therciore, that Wheat is 34 j  per cent
^o

er
«? L°n(*On than at H«*iB«rgli,&d that witlftheaum ol

wwfs witrth
may bWy m b«4^ of wheat at Hamburgh

Unflon 
the 8affl0 81lD' he can ^y only 8 bushels in

¦1 ? Hln « q"0lallOn, of2ealand white Wheat at Amster-dam is 3J0 norms the last, wbirh equala 53* 3d the orand the mmt price ofwke^in London being 69* 6a the or it
A!Ster£.

W ¦" 30iP er««t- ^arer in Londbn thln'a"
The highest quotation of red wheat of the fir«t quality atAntwerp w 12| florins ththectolitre, which eqn-aU 5ls tOd^hean and the highiat. quotaUon gf red wheat In London being

L^don^an^n^1 ^
at ^9] per cent, dearer it

The highest quotation of white wheat at RnrHr, :. q ^_uoiiara lo -oschen the Hcheffel , which answers to 54sftd theqr., and the highest quotation of white wheat in Londonbeing 728-the qr the diflerehce is 32j per cent, that whea"is dearer in London than at Berlin.The mean
^
or average of the prices of wheat of the first

r&" "M "vamblirgh' AiPBterfkm, A ntwerp and Berl nu Sis 9d the qr., and the mean price of wheat of thefirs t quality in. London being 69s6d the qr, it ' "follows that themean price in London i« 313 per cent, higher thun themeanprj ee of the tour, above-mentioned placeB?

LEEDS CORN MARKET, September 11.
The arrivals of Wheat and Oats to this day's market arelarger thau last werk ; Beans rather smaller. There has¦been a fair demandior both old and new Wheat at last week's

^""V ^
hel

Lul8' .̂ fP" ' ?"d Oats heavy sale. New red[Wheat Iws been making C4a to 6&», white 70s per quarterThe weather was shower y from last Tuesday, since Terv finebat cold at nights. • ^ J '
WHE AT pnr Quarter of Eight Bushels, 601b8.

Norfolk, Suffolk , Essex, new red, 61,63, tine 68s, wht. 67s 70sLincolnslure and Cambridge do 60s, 62, do 66e do 67s 69>Yorkshire do 60*, 61a do 65s, do 66s 68sOld do tk-B j eia , do 65s, do 67s 70s
BARLEY per Quarter of Eight Imperial Bushels.

Norfolk, and Suffolk ............ new, — sr eitrafine — b— 8Lincolnshire, , do ..b, do s —sYorkshire, Wold & fioroughbridge,do —s, do — 8 — IPeas, White do ZRaivlDo Grey .......... ...,..,..;; £ JJ.Jf "
BEANS per Quarter of 631baper Bushel.

Ticks,.............. i.... w..... ...new,39s, 42s, old 408 42sHarrow and Pigeon, ..4 .... .do -118, 438, do 418438
OATS, per Quarter of Eight Imperial Bushels.
Potato

i
,................. ...........,. new,25s,27a,oia 298Poland, do 25s 27s fln 9fioSmall and Friedand............ ., do t%%?B^°0 fgMealing............ ... new 12d. to l31d. per Stone of 141bs.

SHELLING per Loadof26llbs,....old 29S 31s new _s to -sMALT, per Load of b Bushels,............. .. 38a 41r to 49«RAPESEEI),per Laatof 10 Quarters, ....... .̂ 36 to i"38-8
ARRIVALS DURING THE WEEK.

Wheat ........ ........3171 Malt ....... . 15Oats .[.......166* Shelling ...... . '"" 17
%£*? - ™ -flow- ,.......,. ....:;:::¦ 6PBeans 914 Rapesced H09Peas .^ Linseed... .550Tares.... 

THE AVERAGE PRICES FOR THE WEEK, ENDING
SEPT. 4th. 1838.

Wheat. Oata. Barley. Beans. Rye. Peas.
1624 861 74 255 0 -67s. 7d. 25s. 9d. 32s. Id. 44s. 51. 00s. Od. -s. OS

MANCHESTER CORN EXCHANGE, Saturday , Sep. 8.
There was a fair attendance at our market this morning :the favonrable reports from.Liv erpool

^ and W akefieJ d yesterdayproduced a cdnsiaerable degree of firiniiess in the trade here,and a moderate extent of buainesH was transacte j  at a declineon thejmotations of this day sn'rinight of 2d to 3d per 701b; onEnglish Wheat, 3s to 48 per 280lb, on Flout, Is to I86d per2401b. on Oatmeal, and Id to 2d per 451b. on Oats. BeansandMalt were each dnu sale, and the turn cheaper.

LONDON CORN EXCHANGE.
Mark-Lane, Monday , September 10.

From. Wednesday to Saturday night there was a (rood dealof rain in and near town, and accounts from, the north.eire asimilar atate of weather about the same time ; yesterday andthis mornmg it has been fine. " .
K^^^ ST^Ht ?  ̂ "npply Of Wheat from Essex,Kent, pnd Suffolk , forthis day's marked but of other GrainJrom these counties th^qtiintity: was very;iimitea, with only»^

r^ î  ̂of 

Oats .mce 
Tuesda^ 

ft»m ouV own coastand Ireland. The low prices latterly; Bobmitted toriiew Wheatbronght forward distant buyers, arid our own fillers were alio
?™

e
,nd^

t0 

^^ Â r̂nmg, that an early and brkk
te f̂i,lll tif

sP^enced,.anrXancllqice Sampka were cleared
£^

he-f^a
 ̂

day sft̂ ni ght, Fer old foreignthere was considerable mquirv; and sales tn a feir „,>„«» „,?..;,
^̂ l^^^^

lf io 
2s per quarter.: Twn âde

t Wr^^lWtatMonday, at 60s per sack, butat the decline the baSers did noi fiiv 'J&elT.;"tlw atSd!w'

bw IS w^ ^V^f^PM 
*«e hot 

no pressingly offered.
¦SSSnS ̂ hf^-^- ?°W j ^^tely be emancilitea. Her
fhPJ^S5T8 -̂ S?*f c ™*?* 

^¦|re
* ™*

)0
«e ter locks, ana

"»e bonded will befiree ; but from the low prices recently snb-mfttea tp for new Whe»t the eafety-yalve Sf the agrSristawdl very soon be clowfl, «,d foreign will Wbe in a fewweeks at a prohibitory duty. Barley wai much the same ^price» £-tat™«fc;Oh quantity on ilê oeing yeryS.S

^^aa ĵ ssaaaafeigg¦wssstasaasasssai?s
CURRBa«CY PER IMPERIAL MB4SURE

^Sli "«̂ pi-|
NorfoUtikLincolMbieeo * « ry .̂ PKAS, -

White;36V i6**?*& " 63 ^^Qwy,...,.. 34 ., 35
York^vi... ...;; ¦•• " Ma^....r

..
i....; .35v^

Wes^Cppntry Red .. w
^

te 
•••••.....:. 40 ..'42

^white ^..:: . , •
¦

. ; 5;.. -
i;::,.;;;̂ Ns: 

¦ ¦ ¦¦
Norftumberiina and Small v.,.;...;;...;. ¦" ¦. .!• Scdtcir Whitet.'.X 60." .. 6$ J^Ui •»*. *........ 38. .40
,:f b

^
ao. w ;;*.v,,,,̂ ^ 66 Harrow,ii,-..,i... *.,il:\i 44MiT*y-An™mna:; - i  Pigeon. .... ...... ... 44..46

^^^••^ °-« ° ^ : OAT8.
-f%pK|̂ J iSBSgteS:̂ .̂ .
-??;̂ TBAKticv ' - " ̂  j '̂W* ...;.,....26 .. 28
^Ŝ Ŝ ss > 34 ?«6&ggMi« ::l?
E^

g
N«'"#i '" 

¦¦5>*W fierwitlc:.,.u.... :
Chev^r New"""* **  ̂ ^WwWte ;...... , 22 .. 27
m^I hS!' • Vo Do. Potatoe Malt,B«)wn........ 48.. 52 D..Bla«k 22 ... 24

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.
Saturday Evening, September 8,1838i

The market remains in the same inanimate state as forsome weeks past, and the only alteration that can be noticedin pnees, is a trifling decline from the last quotafious for theordinary qualities of American. 350 American. 450 Maran-ham, 250 Pernambuco and 200 Surat, were taken for exportThe sales amount to 20,720 bags, namely, ,
: t d d ^ ;j

50 Sea Island ......16 to 36 990 Bahia & Mac. 7} to 853D Stained do.......5 to 14 — Dernerara, &c. .. 4 to 12
*M0^TS,d Geor-' 5i to8 520 EgyP«i»»"-...9i toi3*
38l0l^"e'"i"5 t0 5| -Barbadoea .... e| to. ?;
^..y^

at
»ma » *c- 5 to 6J r- Pernvian ...... 7i.to ' ftl6340-Newdrlean8..5 to9* lSOLagnayra^T.TW S

ii8oi PerHambuco, ' 50 Westlniaia . -6 to ft14&Y Paraiba,*;. 8J to 9J U20 SnrAt .."*..* 4 to \i
630 lMaranhiMn .. 74 to9 -Madras...... 4*to 54w J Sawgumed ...61 to 7J - Bengal ........ 1 ta ,5

The Imports for the week are 6,894 bags. .

ComparatiTe view »f the Imports and Exports of Cottonmto .and from the wholekyDgdom, from tnVlst of Januaryto the 1st msfc and of the Imports and Exporta for thesame penodlast year. - y
Into the kingdom this year: ¦ •

American .. ..' .. .. bags 1,025,001
8outh American .. .. .. -... .. 102 8̂97
West Indies, Demerara. &c. .. •• 4,058
East lndiea .. .. .. .. .". .. 61,509 ,
B|KyPt> *c..;,. .. .. .. .. ¦'.. '26,601 '

Total of all aescriptiona l£20fi68 j - ', - :> .

Same perioa last year: 7
American .. .. ..bags 724,164 ~
South. American .. .. .. 86̂ 98 . ,
West Indies, Demerara, *c. 3*914 ; ¦•
East Indies.. .. .. .. 110,716 ! i-
Bgypt. *c 

¦¦ ".. .'27,665 : i . -,' ' : ;¦,
¦¦

;. -u , 952,757 ' " 1 ,

increase of iinports/ts camparea ' - '" :
with samer^noai^t year, bag* \, " 267^09 . ; : 1 '

. . - ^KXP pRTSlN '1838.
'- .¦¦?¦¦. :'

'"
-: -v- :- ; : ; , (,}

'

American, 34,687-^Brazaj 4657r^-Bist tnajW. 30.617! J
Total V^^

r:. 
.. ' ^r^^ '̂ p8amepenodiml8B7 .;¦• ¦*» ' '";>M"448:.rr-. , 'T "

'- ' ¦ Monaiyy September - 10j^iSS|'|v
The Sales to-day amount ^o 3,500 baga, iBclaaisg.?0Q Snr»t.

Tf.l̂ 1*". i T££ marke^ is perfectly steady/at the^ :qo6t»ti6n8ofynday last. The ̂ lea to-day consist of 109 Pernam^| 
853 

to
9id ; 50 Maranham 7jd to 9d ; 100 Bahia 8Jd io"83a?2}0
Surat 4Jd toM ; 50 West India 7jd; and 2930 AmerH»n 51dto 8a, On Saturday 2,800 bags were sj>ia.

' There' has been a better demand for tJHgar; but chiefly con-fined to gobd aiid fine description*,:moire thani half,th.tsales
consuting of Barbadoss ; the_ transactions amoun t to ltroo-hhda British Plantation, without material change: in price.For Bengal there- is a contiriried yobd demaad, arid 5000 bagssold, at.b2s 6d to 63* 6d for low, 64s to 66s for good and no*w riei' 5lng ?n advauce of 64 to. Is per cwt. litre has beena Uttle . mquiTy lor foreign^ and a few cases of yellow Brdri>
™!fe-^«>W'»t.l?8,. and 10 hhds fine St Crou at27s percwt.. Molasses continue in limited demand, and the only sale
S8

 ̂- P^^ Demerara, from^ the quay, sold pemiifHwrUy, the pnct ol . which is not suffered to ttanspireT The
Ŝ W-era

^
y8

W,PUed'ha^ evin  ̂lessdis^ition tc
Ioorn5» T êV t^eJ^

se
^mP

r5ie 10
°̂ ^ cask* of^JaiDiiira ,S^^asasassscnsd'

as-S55S55ssr^*> ŝ^Thiere is nothing wbatever to Teport in I»c%0 this week^pr^pubb^erof Eastlpdia ^alteTya^^brought forward, but t,9; dispositujn t« buy being evincednearry all, the gpods were .withdrawn. About 20 cfie»s3Lac have been sold at 68b to 77s and & little Tincal at theSttLtions. InSaltpetre the sales .amount to about 600 baea a>268 to 27a.6dr Nitrate of Sodai w selling at We 9^. B '
DVEWOGD8 —The gales ofall kinds of Drewoods have beento a very limited extent, vis. 100 tons of;"Legwvod, in Cam-peachy at; 4fl2 and Jamaicaat ̂ 9 per ton ; in Fustic, only 20tuns »f Cuba reported, at jrlO.lOs'and a few tons of Camwoodand Barwooa, at the qhollaticin^; ' Tnrpeanne condhiiea inWgularj butBot brisk 'demand, and lOOO bris have been soldat about lls 6dpei cwt. The sales of Tar1 are Tather extentawe, .amounting . 2000. brla ot Stockholm, at the advancedprice of 173 3d and 300 brla Archangel at 16s 6d; nothingdpnaui American. MontreaVPot Ashes have<again advanced*

ZBs_ 6d to29s having been pbtainfto ,'ana for Pearl Auhes 33sto Sds 6d has been given ; the quanU'ty of descriptions soldmay be 3oO to 400 brts. Quercitron Bark w'-m1 gotfd demand,botb for export and home-use, aud about 20o hhds have b^eaduposed- oJM 15s. to, t6s 6d per - 
^

wt ;accprdij ig to qnaUty.
ii ¦ iP ^.e trade being .engaged at Bristol Leatlier Fair,

:£lV
re

^M
e He%"5 8ales of Hidea by^̂ auctwn, but VOvO goodsalted. Monte Video .Ox have been sold by private, out ofsecond hands at 5jd per lb and 1000 Hors/rlides at 10s 6M

Swh,v?ZtoVuA°* Tob?f.c6 ?OT tVie weê  are about 430 hhdaof whKh dOO. hhds were Virginia and Kentucky atemmed, andtaken by the home-trade, and 130 hhds Kentucky leaf weretaken for export and ve-sak The market has beeu influ,ncelby the unfavourable accounts of the growing crop received
oW6 'dGreat WeStem " ̂ d ratW Wg^lShav^n

1 he Jnarket for Brimstone has continued all week in a quietState, and there has been scarcely, a single transaction toreport worth notice. Sales in Shumac have been to a limitedextent, at previous prices. Cream of Tartar has been Be? •ected ; brown Tartar continues verv scurce, and is jn.mired
u '¦ o« l0W Pni;ed descriptions of Argols nud ready buyers :about 80 casks Oporto, from tbe ship, were taken at 3^8 othersorts have been dull of sale. For Madder Roots there hasbeen a good inquiry, but principally for the interior descrip-tions ; the' sales have been about 800 bales Turkey at 36s-Freuch and^yrian from 348 to 36s and Naples 28a to 30 percwt. ^ladders have also been in fair request. The dfiinandlor Qlive Oil continues steady v and prices are again ratherhigher; the sales of the week are about 50 tuns, chk-lly ofPortugal and Spanish. Considerable improvement has a'sjai- itaken placsia Fish Oils; about 200 tuns Southern Whale Oilsold briskly, by auetion, at ̂ 29. 10s for dark , up to Jt 33 \<Hfor fan*pale Oil ; 90 tuns pale Seal have been sold from theQuay at ^-36- to 

'̂37 and smaller parcels from the ware-
nouse at 4&t 10s ; there now appear no sellers under ^-38
per tun : some trdnsacti ons hare taken place in Cod Oil at
rather lower prices , but holders are since more firm. Linseed.
Oil is more in deniand .andsales bave been effected at 20* 6(1
to 30s; there i8 little now ofiferin g even at the latter price -
pale Rape Ofl has gone off freel y at 45s to ' 46s per cwt and 47sis now generally required. The Soap trade being pretty wel>
Stocked, the busine ss this week in Palm Oil has Wd[ verrlimited , not more than about 50 tuns having been sold, atj f Ai to ^-43 5s per ton ;̂ nothin g done for arrival. Oil of Tur-
pen tine continues verv dull of sale, but without any materialal teration in price. Hemp is searce , and we ad vance our quotations 20s to 30s per ton for most descri ptions of Baltic ; Jute
i» offered Tathe * more freely, and may be bought at our lowest
quotation. We have again had a brisk demand for Tallow ,and the price ol Pe tersbur gb. yellow candle , on the siiot, haa
reached 53s ; a few hundred casks to arr ive have also been
sold at nearly the same price ; 90 casks Buenos Ayres sold byauction at 48s 3a to 48s 9d per cwt. :

LIVERPOOL CORN MARKET.—Monday.
With the exception of Foreign Wheat and Flour (which,however, may now be considered free ) tn« imports to ourCom market continue Vety small. The inactivity in tLc-trade ( which we had occasion to note in the report of this dry

week) waH followed by a very dull market cm Tuesday, and ifarther depression in prices, 10s 6d to 10s 9d were top quota-tions for English white Wheat, 10s to 10s 3d fdr red, and 9s t«Ha 3d tor Insb. red. Foreign waB sold, delivered free, at <>* 3d
;°, I"8.4/! per /.Qlbs.- 5Sfs to 54s per sack were extreme rates forIrish > lour; 25s per lead for Oatmeal. Good mealing Oat -7«;e-8oia-at -3s ,-ia. .tp 3s 2d; inferior runs at 2s 9d to 3s pur431bs. There continued to be little passing untU Friday, whenWheat was in decidedly better demand , at the al)ove rates-A good portion of the old Oats was also cleared off at 2s lOd to38 2d per 451b8. Flour sola on fully as good teTms, though notireely. No change aa to Oatmeal.: A few small lot* ol Irish.new Oats and Bere have arrived per steamers ; the formerhare sold at 3s to 3s 3d per451bs.; the latter at 3a lOd to 4a 3dper 601bs.; Beans and Peas as last noted.

LIVERPPQL CATTLE MARKET, Monday,September 10
We have had a large supply of Beasts at market to-day, andthe quaUty being only middling, the sales were brisk for BeefOf first quality.but we cannot note any material alteration inprices from our Ia8t week's quotations. The supply of Sheeahas been only etnaU for the time of the year, and good w«therla»ea; little m advance; those of middling quality and ewes*much the same as last week, The LamW weTe but few, andsold up readuy at from 6d to 6Jd per lb. Good Beef sold rea-dily at 6d, varying from that dewn to 4|d, according to nuality .and principally all sold up; those that^remained unsold beingot a very inferior sort. Good Wether Mutton was sold withoutdiffi culty at /d down to 6^d; second quality and Ewes atod; and but few left unsold, which were all of middlintcquality. t"
Number of Cattle-Beasts, 1535-Sheep and Lambs, 7,715.

CATTLE IMPORTED INTO LIVERPOOL
From the 3rd to the 10th September.

Cows. Calves Sheep. Lambs. Pigs. Horses.
3,194 • 30 7,670 196 2,335 200

LIVERPOOL WOOL MARKET, SEPT. 8.
.; There was a large attendance at our public sale on Thnre-iday, when about 1,000 bales Australia and Tasmanian wuolwere brought forw ard ; 380 of the Australian were withdrawntne^ pnpes offered not^^ having satisfied theimporters ; the re-mainderj say Australian, not being either a good combine "lot :nor in very pnme condition, sold lor Is 6d to 2s per lb. Thi*
Tasmanian at from Is 4d to lslOJd. -These wbol/were near] viall cloUung, and not in good condition ; should say, from au-thority on which we could depend, that theae prices were fullyId to lid above.the late London sales, and i»bout Id under otf:
f ̂ ?eJ ?iS?e2?tag,8i)°rfu«al °flered , the R sold atfromis dd to Is 43$ d, ana the low marks from Is to Is2d; 250 b;i«i*washed Mogadore were of red and withdrAwn, best qualii vtaken in at Is 2a. and the other qualities at 8d to 9d; 10 bale'̂Smyrna skin, best quaUty,:s6ld at 7d to 7^d, and tbx low about?5d to bd. Of about 500 bales East India, all went off withgreat apmt, at prices varying according to quality; for whirr !fre m 6_ d to 9joV; one very good lot brought Hid; the ere 'from 

 ̂*°o **: ImP°Tt for the week, 634 ; previously thw-year,o8,319-bales;. ' ' ' ¦ ¦ .

BANKRUPTS.
GHRISTOPHER GEORGE, Paddington-street, Maryfe-W builder, to surrender Sept 17, at ten o'clock, Oct 19" 7-eleven, at the Bankrupts' Court ; solicitor , Mr Bicknrtl, Mai,Chester-street, Manchester-square ; official assignee, MrGraham, Basinghall-Btreet.

W^Vi^^^Hr"-' Kent' ^'^ler.Sopt
>fi °m. V £1<?Vvn o cl^'̂ t the Bankrupts' Court j so licitor Mr Hardingnam, Millman-street, Bedford-row : officialassignee, Mr Groom, Abchurch-larie. . '
i7

J
^

SvFoH ^0RN^;nn.' Kmmghanii cabinet maker, S*Pt17, Oct. 19, »t one o'clock, at Dee's Aoyal Hotel, BirmiBahauisolicitors, Mfessrs PhUlippa ana Conquest, Siie-lane, Buck -Ienjbnr y. . .
PA RTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.

D Owtos ana Co, Liyerppol, timber dealers—W Lawton ana
Ta$? °le\ SWy iF b' Lancashire, engineers-Orchardand Gilbert, Liverpool, tea dealers—Ha milton and xMorley,Manchester, fustian manufacturers—Whitfield and Pattii-son, Asnton-under-Line, architects.

DIVIDENDS.
. Sept 29, B Pease, Leeds - mahogany merchant—Oct 11, WHarm, Manchester, merchant—Oct 3, W ana J E Marshal) ,Hortpn,Yorkahire, worsted spinners—Oct 2, B Clay, llud-aeretield, timber merchant—Oct 2, S Pitchforth, .Bri^hi 'mse,YorkBhirt, *iood sawyer—Oct 3, T Milward, Bradford^ York
sn&e, grocer—Oct24, J Patchett, Liverpool,saddler—Sept 29,C Cooper, Liverpool, grocer.

. CERTIFICATES—SEPT. 28.
: W Grondy, Pilkington, Lancashire, cotton spinner—EMarshall, Liverpool, grocer.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE, Sept. 11.

BANKRUPTS.

^
JOBIf BEAL, miue agent, Truro, Cornwall, to surrenderSept. 21 and Oct. 23, at eleven, at Pearce's Hotel TriiroLeach,( LittJe, and Ww>llcombe, Deyonport ; H; W 'and w '

Cl'SdlBiAiaennanbury, London. ™ ' -W^?»»-W.
BARNABAS MITCHELL, builder, York, Sept. 24 a»aOct- .23. ̂ one' |t th«S Blacfc Swan York. StrangwaW andWaJker, .Barnard's,Inn, Lonaon. ? Blackbrmi 0^0^,

^
^^^ACINT^: DUBOC; silk-oyer, Pm.ce*-

r H& -̂ -Of ?k*ruptcy. 'Edwaras, Frederick's-plaw, Old^^V^i|aal assignee 
; Gray,' FlemmihgVstreet, King*-

i JANE HUTCHlNSnv mM«j«.i.. ¦»»«? n^r^TA w/,»«;m^banj8W,&Pt.>>!S.ana Oct.i23,»t eleven, at the White HartUTO, East K^Uort Hawkins,. Bloxani, and Stocker, NewBtej^'Onm, Care^street, Lipnaon ; Wee ana Bigsby, East
: ROBERT BR1GG8, cotton-spinner, Ulverstone, Lancaster,
September 26 and October 29, at twelve, at the Braddyll ArrosInn, Ulyeratone. Taylor and" Co., Bedford-row, London •
Moser- Kendal.
-TBOMASiJENNlNGS; jun;, slate and qoal-meicnant, Can-titAkxyi Sspfc 25 ana Oct. 23, at twelve, at th& Guild-nail

©MitCTbmy, Kirk, 8ymond'8iInn, Chancer>--lane London -
WJlkinson, Canterbury. - >'' PmfMPND^Rti, Jan., bookseller, Paternoster-row,
S*P*?2K at JaV-past _ twelve>,ana .O.ct.̂̂ 23, at eleven, at tht'CoVtft of.Bankrui.tcy. ClaAi st:.;Swithin's-lane, l̂ ml̂ t^|̂ 0«^̂ ee; Adl̂ ton, Gregory, ^nlkner,̂
ii^fiaARV^ PRWB,̂ ^iamp-mannfactnrer, CleTkenwell.cfM>/iSrot ,2Q, at eleven, and Oot MS, at t«*w' " -w^rii.?^

•Sfftef̂ Z'^' M^Cheetiiam,̂ Lancaster,
i -iTu ¦ ' « t*0* »* the'Commissioncrs'-rooirts, .St.iammmatz, Manchester.'̂ --AppUhy i: King's road, JBed-
*1w5Ii?7\CiiS1 «?? or Oli'wi St. James'B-square, Manchestfr.
\ YilbUAM HOliGHTON, linen-manufactDrer, Kirk lmin,Lenqaflter, Sept. 25 and Oct. 23, Vt eleven* at the Towi»-Sair,: Prerton, tancttsteT j Appleby, King's-ro.id, Bedfora.

tow, Loaabn ; ot LiaaeU ana Whitesiae, Poulton le-Kyl*.
Laoo Bshire. 
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MAfiKE TS.

LONDON WOOL MARKET, BRITISH & FOREIGN.-Mon.
A steady business still appears to be doing in British woolsand the prices are quite as high as those quoted last week.The intelligence which has come to hand from our manufac-turing districts is of a satisfactory natwe..We have a very steady demand for all kinds of foreign woolat the prices noted last week. Since Monday last the importshave been composed of 700 bales of German, 200 of Italian20t> of East Indian , 100 of Spanish, 140 of Russian, and 40 ofSouth American wools.

FROM FRIDAY NIGHT'S GAZETTE, Sept

CURRENT PRICES OF GRAIN per Imperial Quarter. '

QUANTITIES and AVERAGE PRICES of BRlilsiiGRAIN , per Imperial Quarter , sold in the London Market,awing the week, endinK Sept. 4 ;—Wheat , 10,605 0X8, 71b!
FT " 0«7' 52|qrs. 32s. 6d. Oats, .12,736 qw^s. 4I.B̂ ns, 961 qra. 38s. it. Peas, 370 qrs. 36s,H8d. Rye,IA ore. 40s. od.

NEWGAT E AND LEADENHALfc xMARKETS,(Monday)
_Sihce this day se'nnight a very limited quantity of all kindsof slaughtered meat has arrived from Scotland and variousparts of England , but it has been somewhat laTger than in tbepreceding week. From Scotland we have received, by steam-pnekets, 25 Beasts and 170 Sheep and Lambs, the whole ofwhich have been of very superior quality. About 200 carcasesof Lambs have, arrived hither from Surrey, Suffolk, andSussex, the prices of which have ranged from 4s 6d to 5sper 8lbs. '
With, London slaughtered meat we have been well suppliedwhilst the demaria has been heavy at barely, but at notalnaquptablfi beneath , previous rates. ' ' ¦ *

SMITHFlBLp^ (3ATTLB MARJKBTy: SEPT; iO/ <
thE^W 1̂!6 w°'d^5*<K:cnir8 ™ thesepricesthroughdut
aKSf' i ™ t0 b

^
cain«dwea *« «te imperwl stone of 141t»s.and such only, no olier being lawjraL ] , 

¦ . ¦' ¦ ' ¦ - '." * ?̂

nnrfev
11^^'8 markct tbere was, for the time of year, a larcR

Si °E$?T-the Ŝ 1 «l»Uty of Which 4, 
ioieS¦fW- Even the pnmest Scots experienced a, heavy wle, i«

d^clfnTnT Ûa
^

Wr ^̂  .̂ C^eny.. wtabitini adecline of 2d per 8lbs.. from ;the pricps on this day ae'nnicKt)
nn^^ ̂ ^^e

rof themidaiing ana inferi/rBe^tfwis
SrfSv * / 

c
^
ose of the market. We had no fresn Beastsexhibited from Scotland ; but there were in the mwketXut«) which appear«a on Friday last. ; A steady sale was expe-StS ^>int rn^C ^1 Southdowns, which;tirbdueecl ,4aM w*81bs., Dutother Huias of Sheep went off slowly at aroopWcurrencies, whilst the 8BPp]y ofSheepwasgreat? Lambswefe

tn^r.?
10
^^

3 8l"gS? 4eman«f,; at lafe ratesriltnough
^S?^̂ »»?_ wa».»>r«, 10 improvement was apparent». «if ^am mr tnem , at parel y last week's quotations" Pigswere in heavy sale, 

^
at. the prices beneath quoted. A scarcity

"£«'£'™v it ® ?nd L>m
 ̂

wa
/ wropl«nea of( the^^beinj qhiefly composed of old apd .ne>y Lincolns and Leiceaters.i*rom Scotland by sea no ships have amyed. ¦." ¦:'¦•¦¦¦"

o From. Norfolk, we received fresh up to this day's market,250Scots
^

Devoj iS, ana Runts; from Suffolk , 50 Devons," Sbote,and Hwefords; from Essex, 50 Scots, and Herefords • from
f *Svb̂ 8ft8hire , 50 Devons and Runts ; from Lincohlshjre,i,|00 Shprt-hprn^ firom Leicesterehire, 900 Short-librns: and
frn.5̂  «sV ffom4 i.°rtha '°P,tonIhir*» 200 ShoTt-horns ana Runts ;from Staffordshrre , 50 Stafibrds ; from Oxfordshire and War-wickxhirei 180Dbvons Herefords, Runts, and Irish Beast*;from Herefordshire, 300 Herefords ; from Devonshire, 800
Srtr^

8;
fin°n SuS8ex« 50 Devons, Runte, and Qxen; from

FW®y' o ?e
T8' Cow8,' Snd Runt»5 and from Kent, 20Devons, Scots Runts, and Herefords. The remainder of !thesupply came chiefly from the neighbourhood of London.

Pet atone of 81bs. to sink the offal.. I

iŜ A^rf •"• 'i O'to2 i PrimeBeftf....1.?2 a8to 3\\Ditto Mutton 3 2.. 3 6 Ditto Mutton....4 2.? 4 4 *Middling Beef ...2 4 .. 2 6 Limh a £ \ a 'DittoMu\ton,...3 s::' 0 vffi::;;v̂ :̂  l::i % ;
LIVE CATTLE AT MARKET.

Beasts, 3,608-Sheep & Lambs, 28,190-Calves, 172-Pigs 336

IMPERIAL AVERAGES.

Week ending July 27 1838. Z\ T% Ŵ̂ &%Aug. 3 6911 32 9 23 0 37 138 0 35 210 :i6 33 5 23. 3 37 3 38 8 37 6
1' 75 0 34 5 24 2 36 8 40 4 35 1124 77 0 M 6 24 9 4.0-D 41 10 37 931 74 5 34 S 24 3 4011 4V 7 38 2

Aggregate Average of the
last six weekH 72U 33 7 23 8 38 6 39 9 3fi 5Duties . . .......... ... 2 « 12 4 .12 3 12 6 11 0 15 6Do. on gram from British . . ¦ ""» • ,«'•
Possessions out of

LEATHER (per lb.)

'Si?? Hin
BS

d?Ka 401b8' \l * ™ GeTIti»n Horse Hides..10"a2
d
i

u T^'i^^-»**-'%»^-- ^«^H^-tiiaw^ .i3»-a4 :
r n°i  ̂ 6 lba 13a17 eall Skin6 ,30 a. 40 1bs.Bull Hides l0al3 (do Zen.).............Uai8|
£» tnol .Butts . 16a 17 Ditt o, 40 a 501b9... . , .l5W21English Butts 14 a 24 Ditto 50 a 601bB.. . . . .16 a 22forei gn Butts. . ...... 14 a 19 Ditt o, 70 a 100 lbs.... .14 a 20f oreign Hides 10 a 12 Large'Seal Skina 11 a 15Ores sigK Hides , 11 a 14 Ditto .SmalV.. .... 20 a 22Ditto ,Shaved 12 a 14 Kids.. i n i i RBestSuddlers - Hide *,. 14a 16 S. ;.V.V.";: 7 ^ 9tnglwh Hors e Hides .. 10 a 13 Bellies...........V.'.

"
.

"
. 6a 8

Should ors.... 7 a 13

HAY AND STRAW (per load of36 trusaes. )
. Smithfield. jf. 8. J > . s. 1 Whitecha pel. £. 9. £. 8Hay . . . . .. . . . . . .  3 0 a 5  12 Hay. . . . . . .

1
;.... 2 10 ^5 15

?}ov« 4 0 a 6  10 Clover. .... 2 10a6 12Straw............ 1 16 a 2 4 Straw . . . 1 1 0  a 2 3
Cumberland. Por tman, Edgeware-road.

™-T-- 3 lo a5 15 Ha y . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0a 5  !3Clover .... 5 15a6  6 Clover.......... 5 0a 6  10Straw 2 4 a 2  6 Strav p . . 2  O a 2  8

PRICES OF HOPS IN THE BOROUGH.
¦ Picking will be almost general about Wednesday or Thurs-day next. The market i3 rither heavy. Duty ^"160,000.

Monday , (per cwt.J
Farnham ... .^-6 12 to 7 10 | hast Kent , 1'kets^f 3 15 to 6 8AIid .Keat Fke te 3 15 .. 4 14 W eald ol Ken t do 3 13 .. 4 4ttoKS 3 15. .4 10 I Sussex Pocke ts .. 3 1Q .. 3 10

SUGAR , COFFEE , COCOA , AND SPICES.
SUGAR. s. d. s. A. COCOA.Large L^imps..70 0 a 71 0 s a a dSmall ditto ..72 0 a 73 0 Trinidad (per " " ' "

Mola8ses,Bntish20 0a25 0 cwt.)........ 40 0 a 52 0Bengal good and Grenada 39 6 a 50 0tape ..... ... 0 O a  0 0 St. Lucia 0 0 a 0 0Barbadoea .hi ne 0 0 a 0 0 Brazil 32 0 a 36 0COrrE E. SPICESJamaica,FineH7 0 a l31 0 Cinnamon lb. 3 6 a 7 6Middling.. .. 108 0 a 115 0 Cloves (Am-Ordinary.,.. 94 0 a 107 0 boyca) .... 1 0 a 1 2Demorara and Do.( Bourbon) 1 0 a 1 1Bcrbwegood Mace 
¦> 

2 Q J ;4

^
Middling. . 116 0 a 123 0 Nutmegs(un-Good and fine garb.) 4 8 a 5 2Ordinary .. 93 O a 114 O Pepper (Cay-Ordinary and enne)...... 0 8 a 2 0

^
Broken.... 80 0 a 95 0 Pimento(Ja-Dominica, maica.^.... 0 3 a • HaMiddling.. 106 0 a 125 0 Ginger(Jamaica)Good anf fine White pr cwt 80 0 a 127 0Ordinary . .92 0 a 104 0 Fine large.. 134 0 a 200 0St. Domingo 40 6 a 42 0 Barbadoes.. 39 0 » 44 0Mocha...... 82 0 a 122 0 1 East India.. 16 0 a 26 6

HIDES (per lb.)

Market HideB, 56 a ' Market Hides, 96 a
,,641^.. 2ja 2} 104 lbs 3i a4JDitto ,64 a 72lbs 2i a3 Ditto, 104a 1121bs.. '.'. 4 a|^.^aWlbs 2J a3| 

Cal
fskins (each).... V. feed

Eluo; !*̂
METALS

LEAD, j g  s. £ a. £ g £ BBritish Pig Litharge .... 23 10 a 0* 6(per ton).... IP 10 a 0 0 TIN. s. d. s ASheet (millea) 20 10 a 0 0 In Blocks.... 80 0 a 80 6Bar.. .... 21 5 a 0 0 IngoU 81 0 a 81 6Patentjjhot, Bats 82 0 a 82 61 a 12 ^ 
24 5 a 0 0 COPPERRed.orMinium22 10 a 0 0 British Cake^87 6 a j £00 0White ...... 30 O a  0 0 Shneta, per lb; 0 lOjd a 0 0

TALLOW AND CANDLES.
Whitechapel Market price of Fat , 3s l}a. In quantitie8

of 81bs.
s. a. g aTown Tallow (per cwt) 55 6 Graves 16 0Russia do (Candle).. 53 6 Good Dregs.. .... 3 0White r 0 0 Mould Candles ..9 0Stutt 39 0 Store do....... 7 6Rough ao . ..... 26 0 Inferior ditto . 6 6

September 15, 183& TH E J ^OHT ^^
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ADDRESS FRO M THE KANC HESTE g
POLITI CAL TJNI OI* TO THE PEOPIiE

~<JF XNSLAJ JD. ¦

*Tf/Refoiia come not from -within , it will come with a
=WBgeaBee fean without" -OatftfflB .

Bbothee. Esgushmes ,—Whatever the pride of
.a^fc,;of riches , or of scholarship, may hare induced
<-a **emen to heKeve, or to affect to relieve, the real
strength and -all the resources of a country ever have
-jjp rtmg, and erer must spring, from the labour of its
people-5 and hence it is that this nation, which is so
:«Bafl in numbers , and so poor in ftfiTngt" and soil,
oompared with maty other?, has for many ages been
4e most powerful nation in the world.: it is the most
¦mtas toou *—the most laborious, and therefore, the
most powerful. Elegant dressea—su perb furniture—
-rf afceJy buildings —fine roads and canals—fleet horses
4M. carnages—numerous and stout ships--'* are -
hwoiri teemin g -with foods; all these, and many
«&er objects that fall under our new, are so many
¦mate of national -wealth and resourc e*. But all
"Aese spring from Labour. Without the journeyman
•—41*"* labourer , none of them could east;—withont
"Ae aarata nce of their hand s, the country would be
~̂ » wilderness, hardly worth the notice of an invader.

Asit i» the labour of those who toil which makes
^oeutry abound in resources, so it is the same class
<af men who must, by their aims, secure its safety
¦aad upheld its faine. Great commanders do great
ftj itj .n : but it is p o u, your fathers , and brothers , and
-mm, who gain the -rictories: without you, great
¦.mini infirm would be as impotent as children in
3fag swaddling-clothes. *
' Wsm this correct idea of toot own worm in jour

Trfrtf" . with-what indignation must Ton hear your *
jehc*cafled populace, peasantry, rabble, mob, the-••raish multitude ;" and with what greater indig-
40600,- if possible, must you witness the deeds of¦1hw cool, and heartless, and insolent men, who,
s»w that yon have been (without any fault of yours)
Wooght-mto a state of misery, pass Acts to violate
*3Libts venerable laws of jour fathers—the laws of
" Saline, and the laws of God ; to strip you of your
-fmarnt -and inalienable right to a. maintenance¦««c<of '€he land of your birth ; to cram yon into
* worse than felons' gaol ; to separate you froHi
jam-gores and children , or drive you forth to
-peaA «f want , or seek your bread in foreign
lasds, never more to behold your parents or
Sends ? But suppress your indignation , and let u*
««eBj , if possible, examine the cause of the present
^stsSe of things, and the best means to be adopted to
wfiece our country from the Tn»«« of eril which so
•keacQy and so cruelly oppresses her.

Tbe times in which we lwe are full of periL The
-axfioo, as" described by "Sre very creatures of the
-Gosenunent, is fast advanditjj fcr that period when
¦am.important change must take place. It is the lot
«f mankind that some shall labour ^iih their limbs,
a»d-others with their minds; and , ob^. occasions,
aore especially on an occasion like the present, it is
siie doty of the laTfpr to coxne to the ^^^^ t^fTi^y of the
Jtrao. We -are all equall y interested in the peace
ad happiness of our common country. It is of the
•mtiacet importance that in seeking to obtain those
^objects,our endeavours shonld be uniform, and tend
-aSI to tie sane point - Such an uniformity cannot
exist without an uniformity of sentiment as to public
atttter s,; and to produce this latter uniformity
-asuoagst yon is the object of this address , - -

No man possessing an ordinaryimderstanding can
otertain a doubt that the cause of our -present Buf-
-ferin g is the enormous amount of the taxes which
lhe Government compels us to pay for the support¦af its army, its placemen, its pensioners , &c, and
jartbe payment of the interest of its debt. That
*5as is me Teal cause has been a thous and times
jacwed: and, it is now so acknowledged by the
¦cxextnres of the Government themselves. Tiro
ioadred and J ive of the corres pondents of the Board
<£ Agriculture ascribe the ruin of the .country to
iaxalion. Mr. Pkestok , a lawyer of great eminence ,
¦a^reac land owner , and a great praiser of Pitt ,
pdbQiy-hed a pamphlet in the year 1818, in which is
this fleiaait:— "It shonld always be. remembered,
tfatei ghteen pounds a year paid to any placeman or
pensioner , withdraws from the public the means
.-dF-gising active employment to one individual as
AeheaA of a famDy ; thus depriving f i o e  p e r s o n *  of
4ie utettns of sustenance from the fruits of honest
"aoiostry and active labour , and rendering them
f u t p e n" ; H ere we have this supporter of Pitt ac-
knowledging the great truth , that the taxes are the
<anse of the people's poverty , and misery, and de-
^nd&doa. Numerous writers , at first the friends of
Sfce Pitt system, have since declared that taxation
has been the cause of our distress. Indeed , when
*we compare our present state to the "state of the
>ooentry previous to the wars agains t France , we
mast see that ourpresent misery is owing to no other
-cause. The taxes-then annuall y raised amount ed to
aixwt fifteen TniTHons, they ,now amount to fifty
-aefflions: the nation was then happy; it is now
miserable. . -

Thus, then, it is clear, that the weight of the
c&x^s, -under which you are sinking, which ha*
already pres sed so many of you down into the state
«f paupers , and which now threaten s to deprive many
•of von oi your existence. We next come to the
^oestkm :—TFhat is the cause of this weight of  taxes?
-xmA common sense answers, THE WANT OF
PARLIAMENTARY REFORM. Is it necessar y,
¦shea, broth er Englishmen , that we should call on
j<ru so join us in the struggle now commencin g for a
liadical Reform of the House of Commons f We
$*;! assured that you need no such call from us. The
Sailings -which we enter tain, and which we know
-tkas you all (save those- who fatten on corru ption ,
;md <their miserable dependant ") must enter tain in
»»aunon with us assure us, that you are at all times
¦prepared to make every sacrifice to secure the liber ty
¦of your country. But without unity of purpose , and
oaiij of action , little or nothing can be don e.
3OJX ALL, THEK , WE COSXCBE YOU , IS OXE 5A-
-rKJXAl. PEATEB FOK THAT JLttlCiL RlFOEM OF THE
ilotSE OF COMU OXS, TO BE EFFECTED BY MEANS OFi~ATVEfiSAL Suffr age, Axxr alPxbxiam exts, Vote
3jy Ballot , No Pro pert y Qualifi cation , and
"Trials TOR ATTESDAXCE OT MEMBER S OF PaRLI A-
.KEKT. - . _ - -

We might conclude here , but we deem it our
-derv, though we trust and believe an unnecessary
<jnf, not to end this address without giving you a
teaming of what we may have lo go through , of the
-dingeis tha t m*y beset us on our way, and of the
mannar in which we think those dan gers may be

~avtided.
iz -k * proverb , that from the same causes the

¦=sie»e . effects - will spring ; and -the proverb will
al ways be found true , where the circumstance s of
aie case are the same. Of nations in situations
similar to our own, history affords us many
"^camples- and of these -we shall mention two ; but
*il nations , similarly situa ted, and -where the cir-
¦saj isuutces of the case were the same, we have not
sot an instance before us, on this fact, and on
*iii-: oalv, do we grou nd our hope of peace.

Tue first instance to which we call your atten-
tion ia that of Rome. And here we cannot help
.priming .out how exactly, how awfully parallel is
tiur present state to that of Rome, at the time
-saladed to by this historian. Mr . Gibbon , in hisHistory :f the Decline and Fall of the RomanEmpire , has the following passage :—" The hor ridaracrice of mur dering their new born infants was
hec«ine every day more frequent in the provinces :
u w&s the effect of distress, and the distress wasprincipally occasioned by the intolerable burden of4s f̂ .», and by the vexatious, as well as cruel per sccu-
iiaas of tf ^e officers of the revenue, against therriasolveut debtors. The less opulen t or less indus-irJoBs part of mankind , instead of rejoicing at an
Increase of family, deemed it an act of paternal
tenderness , to release the children from the unpend-
iug ini*eriea of a life which they themselves were
nimble to support. " Fellow-cou ntrymen , think well,
tm this, and then , if the humanit y of your natu re
•wriil let you turn your eyes to the prison-house of
CLejter, there behold, in their sontar y cells, Dinah
:Jcxes , and Sarah Byron , the victims of corrup t
^uivrnment. These two unfor tunate " young
women, up to the day of their trial, bore
<hs most excellent char acters ; on that day
iiiey were both convicted, on the mo.«t unim-
pt-Acliable evidence , of the monstr ous and unnatu ral
--•rime of mur dering their own children ; the sen-
ifiice ef dt-ath prononnced upon them has been,
u<r iiie time, withdrawn , upon the petitions of their
aeigiibours , those petitions alleging that to the
accused New Poor Law were their crimes to beattribute d. And forget not that that law was passedla «rve the rate * paid to the poor, in order thai rate-
p *ger *augH he able lo p ay  more taxes! Thi« is asubject that it were dangero us to dwell upon.The second mstaace is that .of Fran ce. Prior toxlie trench RevulQU0D, t\e t^gg impoggd Dy theGovernme nt, became at last, intolera'ble. It hadf tf r a c t e da great debt to carry on its tears. Inorder to be able to pay the interest of this debt, and-co support an enorm aus stan ding army in the time ofpeaet ^ W laid upon the people burde ns which theyooold no longer endure. I t f a i e d  and noggedf athert
end mother * if their children were ^tected ni
*mnegling. The common, people were compelled to
«rt\e a* soldiers, but were excluded from aU thar e,
<*• chances of honovr and cvmmandy which were
'tturvf ted by the nobility.

1; seems at fimtidght very strange , thattheG prem-
uu-iit of France should not have taken warning in
iime. Bat it bad to long been in the habit (like
oar own) of dejfpiiin ^ the people,that its mind vu
ncap able of entertainin g any notion of danger. It

wj u •urruunded with pander n and parasites, who
:<>ld it nothing bat flatterin g falsehoods ; and it saw
JUt-If »uuponed by 250,000 bayonet *, which it thought
*m*n«nUe; though it found in the end, that thote
•wkii wielded those bayonets, were not long w ba*e
>a< to b* induced, either by threat * or promise *, to
feu cbenbeir brothe rs, and niater *, and piirtaUTThe
peoplf, dwi»ed and united, broke oat into open !••
W&ll^»nd Ul•a60,<)0pAaJTO ^leere «Ol»««A«r>»*.'

To OCCVP7 joor tune by drawing a oompa riaon
b<*t««9a the »UIp of tbin fs in Prance, at tite time
me u*t» alludtd to, a&d the presest stat e of thine ¦ in

England, would be to insult your understandin gn:
the similitude is self-avide nt. We come theni now,
to bur only hope, throu sli the peculiar circumstances
by which, at a moment Uke the present , England is
favoured beyond all other countries in Euro pe, and,
with the exception of America, beyond all other
countries in the worid.

We have now shewn you that the state of Rome,
before the fall of the Roman empire, and that the
state of Franc e before the bloody revolution in that
countr y, were precisely similar to the present state of
England ; it is our duty to put you on your guard,
lest you allow these similar cause * to produce , in oar
country, - similar effects. We warn you against any
man who would, beforehand, take up your time with
the detail 'of what a Reformed Parliament ought to
do, or with any notions of change in the f o r m  ef
Government. Such a man can have (if he be a man
of right understandingj no other object than that of
defeatin g the cause of reform ; and, indeed, the very
act must shew that to raise obstac les i» his wish. To
all such persons your answer should be, " wewill
not discuss that now; leave it to be settled by a
Parliament chosen by  Univbbrai . Sdff«uqe." Such
mes. now that ther find you justly irritated, mar try
to persu ade you that , because things have been per-
ver ted from their true ends, there xa nothing good in
our Constitution and laws. For what, then, did
Hampden die in the field, and Sydney on the scaf-
fold ? And has it been discovered, atlast, that Eng-
land has always been an enslaved count ry ? The.
Americans, who are a wise people, and who love'
liber ty in their hearts , took special "care not to part
with any of the great princi ples and laws which they
derived from their forefathers. Indeed , it is the
greatest glory of England, that she has thus *uppaed
-with soand princi ples of freedom, those immense
regisns, which wilibe peopled, perha ps, by hundreds
of millions.

Be vigorous , then, but be steady ; be bold,
but wise : fix your minds intentl y on the one
object to be obtained ; do all that man can do to
ebtain it, but stray not from the path to seek other
objects. By neglecting to follow, this course the
Roman people saw their Empire crumpled to dust
By neglecting to follow this.couree, the French, after
wading through .seas of blood, -have now returned
nearly to the point whence they started.

Thus we have pointed out the grievances under
which you labour', the necessity of a change ; and
the means of . making that change : and, relying on
your valour and patriotism , we have not shrunk
from pointing out the dangers which may await you
on your path. Wha t a prospect ! What a glonous
prospect for the -wise and truly brave ; what an awfnl
prospect for the sham-p atriot, the biUly, die coward %
m the hour of trial ! u These abe the times that
tr y men 's souls. The summer-soldter raDd~"the
sunshine -patriot , will in this crisis shrink from the
service of their countr y, but he that stands it now,
deserves the thanks of man and woman . Tyranny,
like hell , is not easily coriauered * but we have this
consolation with us, tha t the harder the conflict, the
more glorious the triumph. "

: By order of ihe Union. •

WOMEN'S POLITICAL UNION.
On Wedne sday evening, the weekly meeting of

the Women's Union was held at the 'Public-office.
Some preliminary business having been disposed ot,
Miss Muter wm called to the chair.

Mr. Colliss said, it would be recollected , that it
was stated at the last meeting, tha t the committee
were to meet to consider the propriety of giving £10
towards the National Contention. Some persons
who were then present thoug ht it was intended to
make a separate collection . He wished to say, it
was not intended to make a separate subscri ption.
If any mosey was to be appropriated ^ it was to be
taken out of the Union.

Mr. Salt then addressed the meetin g for the pur-
pose of pointing out the cause of the difficulties
and distress to which the working classes had been,
and still were, subject. His observations were very
loudly applauded , and produ ced a strong impressi on
upon all present. He announced that he had re-
ceived from Mr. Collins, on account of the Union,
the sum of £12. 11s. 3d., which he had lodged in
the -bank , of Messrs. Spooner and Attwood , to the
account of the Political Union of the Women of
Birmin gham.

Mr. Edm onds then briefly addressed the meeting
upon the advantages which he considered likely to
accrue from the co-operatio n of the women in the
forthcoming struggle for the restoration of the rights
of the countr y. He said , owing to the lateness of
the hour , he should not tien go through the account
of the taxation which pressed upon the working
classes. He was, however, prepared with a variet y
of f&cbs which he should lay before them on their
next night of meeting. .

Mr. Collins reported that he had issued two
thousand four hundred union tickets , upwards of
two thousand of which had been paid for.

Mrs. Lapworth then mored, and Mrs. Brad-
shaw seconded the motion , " That ten pounds be

g
'ven out of the funds of the Uuion, towards de-
aying the expenses of the National Convention. "
The resolution was put by the chairwoman and

carried with app lause , Mr. Collins observing, that
tkat was the first money which had been given to-
wards the Convention. It was one of the rules of
the Union, that none of the money of the Union
could be applied to any object whatever , with-
out the full and entire consent of the members of the
Union.

A considerable sum was handed in for tickets,
and hand-bills were extensively circulated in the
room, after which the meeting broke up.

The room was crowded to excess in every part ,
and numbers were on the lobby and stairs unable to
get in.—Bimiingham Journal.

WINSLEY, TURLEY , AND MURHILL
' WORKING MEN'S ASSOCIATION.

A meetin g of the above Association (which has
been but recentl y formed.) was held at the Mas on's
Arms, Winsley, on Frid ay evening, August 31st.
It was attended by several members from tie Bath
and from the Bradford Working Men 's Associati ons.
The proceedin gs commenced at half-past seven ;
when Mr. J. Nell, from Bath, was called to the
chair. He addresse d the assembly very forcibly
upon the necessity of the working classes unit ing to
obtain their just rights : pointing out the oppression
they were at present labouring under.

Mr. G. Wadman , from Bath , then add ressed the
meeting, calling upon the working men of Wins ley
and the neigaBouring villages, to reflect on. their
pre sent degraded condition—to look around them
and view on the one hand their own wretchedness
and want, and, on the other , the luxur y and ease of
their aristocratic rulers. He then went on to show
that their condition would never be improved until
they obtain ed their equal rights, viz., Universal
Suffrage and the Vote by Ballot, then , and not till
then, would they stan d upon the earth as freemen, lie
also made some observations on the New Poor Law,
which were greatl y cheered by the meetin g; and
called upon every true , lover of libert y to come
forward and assist in bursting asunder the chains
of slavery that were now so closely rivetted upon
them.

Mr. C. Cottle , also from Bath, next addressed
the meeting . He called upon the workin g classesof "Wilts to come boldly and determinedl y forwa rd
to assert their countr y's wronga—to unite in the
great and sacred cause of Democrac y. They were
arrived at a period when there must be a union
among the working classes to shak e off the fetters
wtdch the monied and landed aristocrac y had so
unjustly imposed upon them. Let their war cry be,
" The People's Charter, and the Birmingham
Petition," which were founded on the great prin -
ciples of Univers al Suffrage. Mr. C. concluded byrecommending the working classes of Winsley and
the neighbouring villages to att end the great
Radical demonstration tha t was about to take place
at Bath .

Several other working men addresse d the assembly,and the following resolution was submit ted and
carri ed unanimous ly:—"That it is the opinion of
this meeting, that man6 cannot obtain his political
rights under the present state of things, and thatthey therefore pledge themselves to use every meansin their power to obtain the five princi ples Bet forth
in the People's Char ter. "

The greatest order was observed throH ghout the
whole of theproc eedine ; and the compan y separated
about ten o dock , highly gratified.

ARMY MOVEME NTS.

The 33d depot has sailed from Dublin for Bow-
ness, near Carlisle , to relieve the 81st depot ; the
18th depot from Newbrid ge to Dablin.

A detachme nt of the 83d regiment from Chester
to Hull. ,

The 1st Coldstream Guards , from Windsor to
London, having been relieved by the 1st Fusueer
Gu ards. The 81st depot , from Carl isle to Chester ,
to relieve the 83d.

Major Lord A. Lennox is returnin g home from
Can ada to command the 71st depot, which proceeds
in the Spring from Ireland to Scotland ,

l he 8th depot , from Cork , has taken up the
quar ters of the 70th depot at Guernsey.

The -47th depot has left Portumoutn to exchange
9O*rte« with "• «Hh Rifles at Jersey.

ine 48th service compani w are abou t to proceed
to

^

or

H ^obe .re*dy t0 enib&rk for Gibraltar.
Tne liimenck gar rison ij about to be reinforced by

tt» *£«* epmpuaw of -fte 92nd Highland regj.
ment from Nenagh ; they are to occupy the Castle
barracks. ¦

Tto sWh, three campanie m will remote fram the
Cattle barrac kj to the new barrack s on the arrival
of the 93d,

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE v-^ARHEAD.
On Frid ay last ,* Mr. Bruins , from Ihiblin, called

a public meeting of the inhabitants of this place,:
and addres sed them upon the wrongs of Ireland , and
the necessity of this wnntry asswting them to
obtain redre ss. Hia speech^consisted of a glowing
eulogv upon O'Connell,' and a vivid description of
Ir eland 's sufferi ngs, and conclud ed by moving a
resolution , pledging the meeting to suppor t the
O'ConneH agitation.

Peter Clarke and John Whiti,aw, of- the
Working Men 's Association, exposed the resolution ,
because, while they admitted in its fullest extent the
wrongs suffered by their brethr en in Ireland , the
plan proposed would not bring relief, but an aggra-
vation of the evil. As for p/ConnelL. they had no
confidence in him is a public man, his crusade
against the House of Lords proved to us tha t he
was hnmbuggii?grthe conntry. ^ Hi» conduct ¦npon
die Can&dS qneition, the Factor y Bill, the Dorches-
ter Labourers , and the Appropriation Clau se,
showed that he would go any length to support the
Whig faction ; and lasj, thoug h not least, his
infamous attac k upon every workin g man in the
kingdom, in his Combination Committee, warne d
us against putting trust in such a man. They con-
cluded by moving the following amendment , which
was earned by acclamation:— "That this meeting
pledges itself to agjtate for Universa l Suffrage , and
that alone; until it is establwhed thr oughout the
khole empire. "

THE LONDON DEMO CRATIC ASSO-
CIATION.

This Associatio n is rapidly progressing. A meet-
ing was held on Monday evening, August 27th, at
the Bartey Mim, Upper Thames Street , Mr. Npgan
in the thai, forth * purpose of adopting the Nation al
Petition , 'Ac. ' A- deputationi from the Association
attended to take part in the proceedings of the even-
ing. The Secretar y, Citizen G. Julian Harney,
addressed ihe meeting in a lengthy, and impr essive
speech, followed by the Citizens Ireland ,. Luckins,
Sherman, and others : the petition cwas unanimo usly
adopted, and the meeting, which was very numerously
attended , adjour ned until the following , Monday
evening, then to consider the pro prie ty of uniting
with the Democratic Association. : .

On Monday evening, September 3rd, the adjourned
meeting was held , Citizen Luckin s in the chair.
The meetin g was addressed by the Citizens Julian
Harney, Fiiher , Sherman , and several ether persons.
The following resolution was ultimately adopted by
acclamation :— '

" Resolved—That bemg fully convinced of the
necessity of union, and havin g heard read the objects
and laws of the Democra tic Associati on, and approv-
ing of the fame, we do hereby form ourselves into a
section of the said Associatio n."

The room was crowde d to excess, and the greatest
order and enthusiasm prevailed. :

A very nnnierons meetin g wag held at the Pitt' s
Head, Grange Road, Bermondse y, on Mond ay even-
ing, September 10th, Citizen Fisher in the chair.
Alter several impressive speeches, delivered by
Citizens "Julian Harney, Dyinmb ck, Tobin, and
ethers , showing the necessity of union and energy,
at the present important crisis, -resolutions were
unanimo usly agreed to, adop ting , the National
Petit ion, and pledging the men ot Bermondsey to
rally round the Association. A considerable num-
ber of members haying been enrolled , and their
signatures attached to the petition , the meeting
adjourned.

The steady progress of this Association is an im-
portant sign of the times, shewing, as it does, that
the men of London are at last aroused to a sense ot
their degradation , and are fully resolved to fraternize
with their brave brethren of the country, in the glo-
rious strugg le for Universal Suffra ge.

HORRID MASSACRE.
(From the Charleston Patriot.) y

. By the United States steamer Poinsett, Capt ain
Peck, arrived this afternoon from Black Creek , we
Iwve received the Jacksonville Cmcrier of the 9th
instant , from, which we copy, the following :—

Further Particulars of the late Ind ian
Murders in Georgia.—-The following is an extract
from a letter to the Editor , giving fur ther particu-
lars of the late Indian murders in Geor gia, an
accoun t of which appeared in our paper of Thurs-
day last :—

" Fort GiUiland [E. F.], July 31, 1838.
Sir,—An expres s has just arrive d from Little

Creek, and it appears that the India ns are com-
mencing their career in Geor gia. I have received a
letter from an officer of our regiment , who was an
eye witness to this melanchol y fact."

(Extract.)
" Camp Wilds, Georgia, July 23, 1838.

" Forty-fi ve miles nor th-west ' " of Centrevine , on
Sund ay morning, a man came full speed into camp
with the cry of India ns. I asked where ? He said
about five miles off, that he had just removed a
fansily who heard the report of gnns and the screams
of people : We were in our saddles in afew momen ts,
and under full speed to the spot where the alarm
origina ted] and 0, God ! the most horrid of all the
scenes I ever saw presented itself to view. On
reaching the ground , a man, wife, and four of his
own children ,and two of his sister? , had fallen by the
Indians. Three children of the six were alive when
we reached the spot; one about three years old had
been shot throug h the abdomen, and lay asleep on
the dead mother, another about ten rods from the
mother. But, O, horrid to tell, I found a fine young
lady, of eighteen , shot in two places, and dirked in
another , with about twenty hogs around her , and
she yet alive and had her senses perfectl y. This
was the most trying time I had ever neen. I gave
her cold water , which she wished much , and re-
mained with her as long as I could , till obliged to
go in search of the Indians. We left a guard to pro-
tect , and to administer to them all that they could,
but all expired ^ in less than twent y minntes after we
left. The Indians scatter ed in all directions , and it
was some time before we oould find the trail . We
followed them about twenty -five miles, until fuith er
pursuit could not be had , having then gone into the
Okafanoka, as far as white naau conld well go. We
left our horses and waded nearly to our hips in mud
for two miles, which was as much as we could stand.
We returned that night, found all buried , eight in
number, in one grave. We return ed to camp, then
camp — , but now camp Wilds, that being the
name of the murdered family^ Two children
escaped. One of them says that a white man was
with the Indians , and caught him—asked him why
he did not run ; the boy told him he would, if he
would let him go, which the man did , and said ,¦* Now, damn you, run,' and so he escaped. On our
return , we found all the families had remove d to our
encampment.

"We are making arrangements to scour the
country about Fort Fanni ng and its vicinity. In
haste , the express awaiting.

" With respect, your obedient servant,
" N. DARLING , Lieut. 2d Dragoons.

" To the Editor of the Courier."
The following letter from our fellow-citizen Col .

J ames Gadsden (says the Tallah asse Floridin of the
4th instant ,) gives an account of another horrid mur-
der committed by the savages near Bailey's mills, a
few miles from Colonel G. 's, entirely within the fron-
tier border. An express to the Governor , received
on Thursday, states that two Indian arrows were
found in the breast of a small girl, one of the victims.
One of the arrows was broug ht up by the express ,which we saw. It was about threei feet in length ,
the barb of iron about two aid a: half inches long
and one inch in width , thin and sharp at the point

" Wednesda y Morning , Aug. 1, 1838.
" Sir,—The earl y part of last evening Mr. Single-tar y, his wife and two children , were shockingly

murd ered in this neighbou rhood. But one of thefamily, a girl abou t five years of age, mirac ulouslyescaped , to tell themelan choly tidings of her parentsand sisters. She says the deed was per petrated byIndians , accompanied by one or two coloured peisons. - Maj or Dear born , with volunteer s from theneighbourhood, is in the search for the murderers :but as they had a whole night in advance to escape ,it is not probable that their trail can be foUowed orthe party overtaken. Comments are unn ecessary *Ihe contest waginpin Florida with the Seminbleshas assumed so erra tic and guerilla a chara cter as torequire the activit y and vigilance of every individualto bring it to a close. No one can antic ipat e whosehouse or whose family may be next victims.
Yours ,

JAS. GADSDEN ."
" To the Editor of the Floridian."

A PRIEST MURDERED AT THE ALTAR.
(From the Gazette des Tribuna ux of Sep. 9.)

^
Sarterre , Corsica , Sep. 2.—We have receivedfrom our corres pondent the following particularsrespecting the mard er of the Abbe Susmif of whichseveral journals have spoken :

a 
T

wS-A  ̂
Surin Vknown by the nameof Cor sicco.

i ! Zf n ? t £ ? iC<a?Xln?? Of^ M-°?a' celebrate d^. Cor-'
J^5i?r r JpP ^caWe enmities and vindictive dis-position of its inhabit ants. He had tak en S in aVY1?̂ ™* *» %nily of thfc^^lSre«.u mai ui me oanau Luciani. The latter stillss^si
n"fi hU

x^A
ntT̂  *e «maW-of Ciocdo (theOwl). Wild and sollea as thitni riifc-Dir? wii»^

ceeded marveUouily m revenging his family. Hehad singled out n» ncfams, anS hfi ferocious dispostnon Teadily ^rompted him to undertake the^murder-ou» enterpn *e j Us vanity was even flattere d by it.and Uwu not alow to acquire a vmanousrenown .

^̂ ^ ^^̂ ^ vm'̂ ^̂ ^ vmhwShhh ^hSSI^̂ ^ mh^̂ ^̂ hm^Ŝ wm^̂ S^SSS^̂ ^ SSE^S

In the space of one year three attem pted aMassina -
dons were ; imputed .to7 nim—^a female cousin; iisuncle, and old man 7.0 years of age, and one of hia
congin8-german , were serious!  ̂ Woun ded in these
attacks, and escaped^by^^ mi^leias it were, from the
death he designed for them. u ^ . y = t ".

The most minut e search was made for him, in
order to obtain satisfaction for these offences, bu t in
vain ; Ciocdo was not to be found. Arme d to the
teetti , clothed in rags, with a long and bushy beard ,
he fled to^e open country, and obtained assistancewher ever he went by imposing on some with threats ,and exciting the pity of othera by the recital of his
gangers aHd crim efl, which^he termed his^misfortun es.
Among the Dumber of those who were the objects ofthe

^
bandit' s hatred was the Abbe' SusinL But that

ecclesiastic was on his guar d, and took every precau-tion against him. Ciocdo had learned that theAbbe had said—" He shall' not sdrprise me nhleskhe str ikes we at the altar ." Hei preparedbis plans
for enterin g the village where the Abb€ Susini exer-cwed his pnestly functions, and an opportuni ty soon
presented itself, which the bdldneaLof the bandit
mjade him eagerly embr ace. On the 25th of August,
at the time of the Angelus, he intro duced himselfinto .the chnrcE of Moca, and hid himself behind asmall br ick wall, formin g the; enclosure: of: the bap -
h8mal font, and there awaited the favour able moment
for leyelling his musket at him oh whose destr uction
!ie had determined. ;

The priest Susini approached the altar , wher ethree of his colleagues had already said mass. Hehad scarcely finished readin g the epistle when he fell
pierced by three bullets ^ and hia blood covered thealiarj he wrilflied for a short .'rime in convulaiveagonies, and ere the worshippers who hastened tohim

^
had rais ed him up, he had leased to live. Thebandit leaped from the enclosur e, and knocke d downa woman who courageously uttempted to prevent his

escape. He soon managed to hide himself amongst
the rocks* and got out of reach of his pursue rs.

WRE CK OF THE FORFARSHiRB STEAM -

DUND^ 

PL

WG BETWEEN flULL JVND

We copy the following account of this disattrou s
occurren ce f̂rona ^̂ the second edition of^ the Oaleshead
ObserveKiateip p; m  ̂on Saturday: —

. Since thepublicationof our first edition ,intelligence
has reached us of the wreck of the Forfarshire ^ steam-boat , llie rumo urs abroad on : the subject are
vanous and contradicto ry [ but the following narra-tive, which has been obligingly forwarded to us byexpress, may, we belieye,Vbe^oafidenUy relied on assubstantial

 ̂
true. ,

. The Forfyr shire steamer, from Hull to Dundee ,John Hum ble, master ;:;(late master of the Neptune
of  the Tt/ne.) vesterdav morriinflr stni ht tinnn rtm
Long Stone or Outer Fern Island. She had procee ded
as usual to Bamboroug h Head, when the punips
ceased to be able to keep water in the boiler. This
was on Thur sday morning, at fotir o'clock, the dayafter she left Hull. Both deck-pumps were set on,but the crew were forced to draw out two of thefurnaces, lest they should injure  ̂ the boiler. Two
hours afterwards , the furna ces were again lighted,and the vesael proceeded , deck and engine pumps
going. At eight o'clock of the same morning, the
wind increased with great violence from N.N.E., the
vessel being nearly abre ast oi Berwick. The leak
in the boUer began to increas e. The deck pumps
were unabl e to clear the boiling water , and the fire-
men unable to fire her. At 11 v. m., she bore up
nearly as far ; as St. Abb 's Head. At one o'clock
yesterday morning the engineer reported the engine
would no longer workV The fore and aft sales were
hen set to draw her off the land. The rain was

heavy, and the wind tremfi nd ous, blowing her lee-
ward .; i>nd from the fog they were unable to perceive
the lights until they were down upon tt.em, An
attempt was made to hear oh the- other tack , to try
to puftb. her between the Fern Islands , to the west-
ward, bu t ahe refused Ae guidance of her hehn, and
at three yesterday mornin g fell broadside upon the
Long Stone. A few minutes previous to her striking ^
some of the crew came aft, and lowered the lar board
quarter boat down , and were pushing off, when the
mate at the helm, believing ali chance gone of saving
the vessel or their lives on board , swung himself into
the same boat , They then drifted to the south , and
were picked up last night , and broug ht into Shields
by a Montrose sloop. They had scarcely any hope
of the passengers and remainder of the cre w (to the
number of for ty-one) being able to save their liyesi
It is, ;however, rep orted at Shields, this morning,
that the steamer was seen yesterday lying high and
dry upon the rocks. If so, it is. to be hoped that
many valua ble lives have been saved from a watery
grave. ¦ : ¦ '•/  ,
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Since receiving the above, a corr espondent has
supplied us with the following gratifying intelli-
gence .-^-

A gentleman, who has jus t returned from North
Sunderland, states that the Forfarshire was seen
yesterday on the rock called the Great Hawker ,near the above place. A boat had gone to the relief
of the passengers , but had hot returned when our
informant left. A bout twelve or fourteen persons ,
however , were safely landed on the rdck ; and it was
expected the whole of the passen gers would be got
on shore in safety;

The news of the wreck has created great excite-
ment in this district, and much painful anxiety is
felt for further intelligence, which, we hope, will
confirm the expectation of the rescue of all the
passengers.

The Hull Observer gives the following
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS

f rom the Tyne Mer cury. The captain was unremit -
ting in his endeavours to preserve the vessel and the
lives of the passengers ; unfortunately the fog was
sOvdense at the titn e, that they were unab le to per-
ceive the lights until they were very near them.
About a quarter of an hour before she struck , the
crew, whose conduct was unlike that which is a
character istic of British neameh— ^lowered the lar-
board-quarter-boa t down , and left the ship, themate
accompanying them (one passenger only succeeding
in leaping into the boat), leaving the captain— ^bravel y
determined to manage his ship the best way he
could. Meanwhile the vessel was driftin g to lee-
ward, and an attemp t was madft to push her between
the Fern Islands ; but she refused to answer her
helm, and at three a. m. she struck upon what is
called thfi " Long Stone," or " Outer Fer n Island ,"
and little chance of escape was left for the unfortu-
nate individuals , forty in numbe r, - who were on
board. The very second sea tha t struck the vessel
after she went pn.the rock swept all away abaft the
foremost, hurr ying into another wor ld the captain
and nearly all his ill-fated , companions. Perhaps
the most heart-reriding circumstance connected with
the subject is, that after "the fatul occurrence which
we have just described , a female was observed cling-
ing with two children to the fore part of the vessel
un til stern necessity compelled her to let go the
children in order to save her own life. This is the
only female saved who was on board after the vessel
was abandoned by her crew , and it was with great
difficul ty that she was got on shore alive ; she was
in a very weak state . The crew after leaving the
ship drifted to the south , and were picked up by a
Mbntrose sloop and brought into Shields.

From another account we learn that three bodies
of the unfortun ate sufferers have been brought
ashore by a boat , those of a man and two children ;
from thirty-five to forty have perished , nine are alive
on the outer island , and escaped in the boat. After
the vessel struck , the second sea broke her in two
parts ; the fore par t remains on the rock, but the
other was carried away and all who were on it were
instan tly launch ed into eternity. The mother of the
two children, whose bodies have been brought ashore ,
is the only female saTed ; she held her children in her
arms as long as she could , but was ailast reluct antly
compelled to let them go.

We have seen the driver of the Royal William
coach , who is acquainte d with some part iculars , ac-
quired prin cipally from passen gers who have travelled
by the coach. He says the vessel has since gone to
pieces, and part of it has been driven on shore at
Beadnell Quay. On Saturday, a young man, the
person who was saved from the wreck and brought
to Newcastle by the sloop who picked up ihe boat 's
crew at sea, w.ent by the Royal William, on his road
to his native place, pundee. He said tha t he was in
bed, with merely his trousers on* in which was his
money, when the alarm was given, and on rushing
on the deck he saw the crew, eight in. number , inthe boat , four or fivejriirda off, leaving the vessel.
With _ a desperate effort , which only the peculiar
situation in which he was placed could have made
effective, he made a bound which placed him in the
middle of the crew. One instant to awake n
an uncle who lav asleep could hot be spared, or his
own dooin would have been sealed ; The 6oachman
said it was reported a woman had been saved from
the wreck , bu t it was estimated that thirt y-five or
thir ty-six had perished. A person came by theRoyal William, this day, for the coroner , S. Reid ,Esq. . 
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Mr. Cammell has kindly favoured us with the fol-
lowing list of best cabin passengera in the /br /ar-

rshtre, sa far ai they can be ascertained :--¦
Mrs. ALISON * (Pease Holme House , York ,) with
^^

son and grandso n.
Miss MARTIN, of ffl, St. James-street , Aberdeen,and one child. This lady had considerable pro-pert y on her person ; it is said three hundred
, sovereigns , Hewed in some part of her dress,
Mr. and Mrs. ALLIN , and one child—sai d to be last

from Russia.
Mr.JO HN andMr.W ILLIAM GRANT, ofLouth,

Lincomshire. ;
Mr. PATSON andafri end.
Mr. SCOTT, of Dundee; iand his son, about seven

^BR^W^

ttid 

Mr M CLOUD,
Mr. ARN ETT and two Wends.
Mrs. PATRICK , of Hull j wife of Captain Patrick ,of the Clara. .
Mr. DIJNC AN, who med biuuelf by leaping

into the boat. °

. Besides the above it is supposed there might be six
or eight beat , cabin passengers ,'and ten; or ' twelve
in the fore cabin ,: the names of whom are hot
known. J -  
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The crew were abpnt twenty in number ; the pas-
sengers from thirty-five to fort y, making in all from
fifty-five to sixty persb ns ; ot whoin eight of the
cre w* and Mr ; Davison, one of the passengers, only,
are known to be saved. M atson , the second mate ,
has arri ved here ; his opinion is, that it was impos-
sible for any other persons to save themselves^ be-
sides those who were in the boat. . From die above
account? , however, it is hoped that eight or nine
other individuals had escaped. ,

Carrick the MuR bBRER. -T-This individua l,
whose revolting acto, were detailed on the eproner 'a
inquest.recentiy held in Dubu'n,.where a verdict of
•VWilfol Murder " was returned against him, has
been apprehended at Liver pool. He attended the
Roman Catholic ehapel. Copperas -hill, in that
town, on Sunday last, and the clerk of the chapel
immediately communicated ; the;* facts to the police.
When brought up before Mr. Hall, the folio wing day,
nia 'rv*%\rCti . ni o ndma _¦ Av^ma f'aamnV *> ni T«Li. .-T««-_; l.uc ^«»y »**o umiuv v %.«uiuc vai iiv&^ . 

uui 
wUllU vUscpju

Carrick , as the^ newspapers have dubbed him/ Be
did not deny having char ge of the child with whose
murder he was accused ,.but asser ted tha t ' its death
wasi produced by natural causes. He was remand ed
until Wednesday , to afford the Dublin authorities
an opportunity of takin g such steps as they, may
deem proper ' under the circumstances of the , case.
The prisoner appeared to te about twent y-four years
of age, and his appearance is described - as being
rath er prepossessing.

An Enra ged Nigger.——A Shower Bath
Gra tis.—Thomas Robins, in the employ of- Mr.
Hanson , a carver, ;&c.j residing in John -street , Ox-
ford-st. , London , appeared before the magistrates on a
warran t'to annwer a char ge preferred againat him by
a man of colour , named ; William Antony  ̂ who oc-
casionally works at the premises in question» -~Mr ,
Shu tt (to complainan t) : Now. what have you to
say ?—Complainant : Me say die, Maesa Majesty ;
me work in de yard last Tuesda y, when Massa
Robins go up stairs , and all at once he shove down
upon me a lot of nasty green cabbage ^ stuff ; Hollo,Massa, say I, what ypu do dat for ; ben he send
another lot right ban g on my neck, and me nab
berr y bad col,d eber Bince.—Mr. Shutt: How doyou
know that he, is the nian who did this ?r-Complain-
an t: Me know its all berry true , Massa Maiestv
for ben I tell him of it, he call me d-^-d black
b——, and tell me hold my tongue. —Mr. Shutt :
are you sure it was cabbage liquor he thre w; down?
-^Compainant: Me know twas berr y green, and
tunk like the debil (laug hter) .—Mr. Shutt : Have
you anythin g more to say P—Com plainant : De cold
dat I cot tr ew de duckin g is so d—^-d bad, Massa,
dat I don 't tink it will be all right for ber ry long
time ; my cough qui te shocking ; In reply to the
charge, defendant said tha t he was employed on: the
leads in cleaning a cistern , and that some of the
green filth , which had accumula ted at the top of the
water , chanced to fall on the complainant , whom he
had no intention wha tever of injuring, or in any
way annoyingi The case was decided by the
magistrate ordering the parties to pay the cbst of the
w arrant between them.

Murder and Robber y.— About one o'clock
on Tuesda y afternoon the village of Branston was
thrown into great consterdation in cousequencs of
the discover y of a most murderous and fatal attack
upon an Irish rea per. From the reports we have
been able to collect, we uuderstand that , between
9 and 10 o'clock in the mornin g of Tuesday , about
half-a- dozen Irishmen went into the Plough public
house, amongst whom was the author of the bloody
deed ; this party had not been in the house, a long
time, before they were joined by four others , with
whom was the unfortunate man ,; whose life has heen
sacrificed. It appears , from the report \in the
Lincoln Gazette that the deceased was inveigled
into a dilapidated buildin g, and there robbe d,' and
in order to prevent detection , the assailant took
a garden hoe, which lay in the corn er of the place,
and commenced Ms deadl y attack ; in which act he
was observed by a female named Harrison , who had
been att racted to the spot from hearin g a noise.
Wi th such force did he strike his victim with this
ins trum ent that the shaft brok e, and being deter-
mined to finish his work , threw; down the broken
hoe, and resumed his horri d attack with a lar ge
hed ge-stake By this time the woman heard groans ,
she scre amed out , and the murd erer walked delibe-
ra tely away. The man was found to be not quite
dead , bat inseusible ; his head cut in all dire ctions ,and the brain protruding in several places ; his
inner waistcoa t pocket turned quite out. He lan-
guished unti l the next night , when death put an end
to his sufferin g8. From the prisoner , who in the
mornin g had no money, was taken a half-soYereJgn,three half-crowns ; and a penny. All the money
found upon the deceased was : 6d. in silver and 7id.
in copper :; this , with what was spent , would nearly
make up the sovereign changed . On Thursda y after-
noon a verdict of wilful murder was returned/

TATTERS ALL'S , Mond ay.
DONCASTER 8T. LEGE R

^
In the attendan ce yesterda y, afternoon there warfVjfii arked

improv ement , and buBiness, compar atively speaEng V̂ was
tolewbly interestin g. Ion had many friends, and at one time
was backed as low as ?0 to 9: the Alzira and Lane rcoat parties ,however , came ont in snch force , that he lost a little ground ,the closing prices being 9 to 4, or takers of 5 to 2. Two or
three persons laid 5 to 1 again st Don John ; but the tak ers
were plentiful , and the " old stagers " offered only 4 to 1.
Cobham was backed at 10 to 1 in good quarters , and a rouleau
waa laid out on Pucelle at 16 to 1, her nnal price being threepoints less. The " gallant Gray " and Albemai le were not in
favour , and Appleton Lad received a knock-down blow.
Saintfoin , who made hia appearance on Thursday last , rose
to 20 to 1, or takers of 22 to 1. The general odds'at the
close were—

9 to 4 agst Colonel Peel's Ion—tak e 5 to 2
4 to 1 „ Lord Chesterfield' s Don John—take S to 1
7 to 1 „ Mt Parkins's Lanerco8t —-take 15 to 1
9 to 1 „ Duke of Cleveland' s Alzira —taken

10 to 1 „ Mr Coombe '8 Cobham —taken .
13 to 1 „ DukeofGlevelahd' s Pucelle fiUy—talte 14 to 114 to 1 ,, Lord 6 Bentinck' s Gra y Momus—offer ed
20 to 1 „ Mr Thornhill' B Saintfoin —offered
30 to 1 „ Mr BowesV A ppleton Lad—taken •50 to 1 „ Mr Fowler 's Gilbert Gur ney^offerod

1000 to 15 „ Mr Bowes's The Ja gger—taken
125 to 50 ,, Don J ohn and Lanercos t.

DONCASTER COP ;—(En tered or not.)
3 to 1 against Harkawa y (offered)
4J to 1 — Bee's Wing (taken) »
9 to 1 — The Doctor

10 to I — Melbourne
10 to 1 — Smollett
12 to 1 — any other.

LICHFIELD RACES, TUESDAY..
The Stafford shire Stakes of 25 sovs each, 15 ft, and

only 5, <fec, with 50 added ; two miles.
Lord Eglintoa 's The Potentate , (5 yrs (Thompson) 1
Mr. Fowler 's Gilbert Gurney, 3yrs ... 2
Lord Stanley's Ole Bull ,3 yrs ... ... ... 3

tiVE RPOOL Hurdle Races.—The day fixed for thu
meeting is Monda y, October 8, when two Hurdle Sweepstakes
and a Handica p Race are to be contended for. The first piiae
is 50 sovs, added to a subscri ption of 15 sovs each; 10 sovs ft;
two miles, to be run over hurdles. The second race w of the
same character , but for a less amount; the subscri fition being
only 7 sovs each , with 20 gova added , once round and a
distance. The last w a Handica p Stakes , of 10 sovs each,with 50 soys added , the winner to be sold for 150 sora , and
will be run for in the legitimate way—that is, minus the
hurdles. The conditions are , to close and name on the last
day of the Heaton Park Meeting. The promoter s of this
annual treat to the sporting world are sanguine of an
excellent muster of sound nags , and , we ar e certain , no efforts
will be spared by them to accomp lwh that object. Lord
Molyneux honours the meeting by his stewards hip, and Mr.
Lynn appears in the capaci ty

^
of secretar y. We hope > mioiattendance will b& the crowning result. . *

Pedestrunis j i.—A walking-match has iuwt heen
under taken and entered upon here which has
excited some att ention in the sporting world. A
young gentleman , an officer, for a wager , it is said,
of 1,000 guineas, has engaged to walk 1,000
miles in 1,000 snecesgive hours. He start ed on
Monday evening at five o'clock from hw lodgings in
Domingo-place, behind the poor-house , and goes
every hour, half a mile out and back, through ihe
turnpike on the new Antrim road. This, we believe,
ia the same match that rendered Captain Barclay so
famous. The matc h must occupy nearly six week*,
day and night. The difficul ty arises chie'fly from
the want of sleep, which, in the course of the under-
takin g, must be peculiarl y exhausting. Hitherto
the thai seems no trouble to him. . He is an exceed*
ioj(ly active, well-made young man, and seems
admira bly calculated for the work. Hi» general
plan ii» to walk two miles at bnce—tha t is, one nnle
each hour , almost withou t intermissio n, by whion
means he has the longer interval. A crowa gen-
erally accompanies him in U«e day tiil»r wnich,
though ineoavenient , seems not to annoytom, and
we have h'tlle donbt that, if not interropted , m..wiU
be able to accombliah hi» V'C"1**^1**-̂ "*?^arwidfe. [We 1»ave been ;f^ured wiOt

^
ajetto

from the gentleman engaged m the 
^

bovetaak , dated
Wednesda y evening, • qn^« Pf li

vt\ lr?l?JrM«h
we found tba t be bad then completed bis 46th mik.
He says, ¦*» I feel mocb stronger, and. haw more
confidence." His weight is list. 81b.—his age 25.)
Mi g .  
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^ra ^RUim M.--Mj.^har y8Harri ^'the ^r.s ĵ saassBSjsatssiSfS
irl? ê̂ S^%^sunilar task at the Crick ef GrbnS ^Ciml^^short time

^
ago, Mollpy, the great nedest S^unsuccessful karris (s to »men S3^ing on the afternoon of Wednesday, the lSat four o'clock, and it is to take S S th? 8̂

^of the^ EWId -lW Stag T^rnjSSey^Smon. The pedestrian has, it ia said, beefirtfu? 1
training since the completLi of hSScb 1̂

LATE ST INTELL IGEN CE.
Lw^yT^

^
Crr T, Twelve o'Oock^The six weeks' averiL.oyne pnee of Wh^t, having *ow advanSS73s. 3d. per qua rter , tbe import duty on foreign comhas, in conseque nce; beeJT reduced to -ij. ?S ?R

^̂ V
h

 ̂
been' pretty weU fbreseen^s?^days past, therefore the majority of person?^terested 

in Jhe article have delayed paS?!the dutie s on their bonded corn, only a few thou»MSqrs. navmg ^een cleared from the warehous es sine*1 hursday. The averag e price for tbe week was70aiSî J ĵ mm  ̂ theaverageS?!«« "?»fi w wmaae npon j aarvda y, will fall below- -73s.j in which^ase ther doty, wutfe ach 2s. Sd!,^!te. ila. per qr. ;rbut of coursê every oner wOl now^thaste n to. clear bis corn whilst the rat e is at Slowest pom  ̂and not wait for any farther cbin ^Opinions diflfer materiall y as to the effiiet Kk eS^ibe produc ed on the mar ket pric e of wheat by th^release of so^largea quanti ty as nine hundre d "thout :sand or a tolhqn
^
oftoia rter a^tonce. Ifth efanDew\show connden ce in t&e present rates , and withho ldtheir  ̂ corn from -.the- mark irt far "a few weeks, thPforeign com wril readily: find buyers at full pgcesjjbnt ir the farmers Weager to rea lise, the compete 'tion between Enehsb and foreiim ertmi «nJ ^to reduce pricjis for a time; ~ rr ^«

Thfrr eporte  ̂change^ of ministfy at Madri d cause* Ia dectine^ifl Spahisb. Bonds at Paris, and has aim 1bro qgbt forward many sellers here, so ftat price* 1
¦
«rSS 9^?^  ̂

contain a paragrap h; unde ?:datdof12th Ju ly from^  ̂Buenos Ayres,Af that a^Jmission named by the govern ment of the cbunt rv, to *
?tPe5 5egp rlaU0

 ̂  ̂ ^neral Rivera, had departe d-':that day Jbr *e. head quar ters ^>f the liealege^Tto^ust relAte 
16 

Monte Vide«>, and not Buln5;Ayres.; thedw pnte will probabl y end in the appo intment of the rebel Fr uctnoso Rivera  ̂ pre sident 5theatate. N \ ¦ - ¦ ¦ -"-"
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The weathe r has been very fine during the weekand harve st is now proceedi ng with great rapi dityWe have shor t arrivals of all Grain this morniitfexcept Beans, of which ftere is a good supply. ^̂¦ ¦ Good fresh Wheat goes eff at nearly the ra tes tf
d^ll

W
l ^

nt 
^

ln
Wadlingana stale sample* meej

. The demand for Oats and Beans is limited anlthe ra tes of last Fri day are bar ely supported , ;-Ty i
y^?.8 9o°^H MARKETB .-In the Colotireiand /Whi te Cloth Halls , durin g the past week, tiShas been a very extensive deman d for every descrin.tion of manufacture d goods ; the stocks on haficontinue very limited/ and the labouring porti on ofthe commun ity are fully employed. " - - :
Ralipa x Mark et , Saturda y, September 8.— Ihe mark et, continu es to rule dull, bu t price!do
^
not recede. In Wool there is compara tively Wb

- . Brad ford Wool IIarke t, September I3th ^A lair amoun t of business has been done, with priMias they were . The liner descriptions are most ia
re quest. . : .' . .. ¦ ¦-,.. .f ¦¦• • ¦¦

• ¦
;.. : \ ^

Bradf ord Yarn Ma rk bt.—Yarns har e solifreely without any advance in pri ce. i
Bradford Piece Mar xeiv—We ctmkrepor t any materia l altera tion in this market mMlast week. Plain cloth is still much in request f*prin ting, and lower qualities of^^ six-quarter wi*Merinos contin ue scar ce ; in other descripti ons!goods there is no alteration. In consequence of ti>larger buyers for the home trade coining into Wmarket early, finished stocks in the warehous es ̂considerably reduced ere the clows of last moni

since which the coun% buyera have commen«-their purchases ; the consequence, i  ̂finished otocqare by no
 ̂
means large, and from the precan liimanifes ted; in-buying by the merchants , it is pr*bable they vnurat her diminish than increase donM'the next month , as a con8iderabl&n umber t)f b^who statedl y visit the York shire market have nofWmade their appearance.  ̂ : t * ¦

, HuDDERSF rEt p Marke t^ Sept. Utt-We have to report another flourishing market , e*rf ' -i
description of autum n goods has met with rwft ;i
sale ; pri ces are gra dually creepi ng up. and thoud Imanut acturers are carefu ny avoiding any au£wa- ¦tation of stocky yet the operatives are genjr illj
employed. The demand for fancy goods still'taiet ithe lead. Wools are firm and satisfactory sales m» !
beingmade . / - ;

Leeds Fortni ght Fair , Sept. 12.—Thin ;
was . a fair avera ge show of every : descri ption li i
Cattle at this market , but none of a superior .quafi fr, I
I t was well attend ed by buyers, and conseqnoflj ' !>
nearl y the whole exposed for sale were disposed (rfp
at the following prices r-^-Beef, to. to 6s. 6&.W0
stone ; Mutton and Lamb , 6M. fo 6d 'j s&W
Number of Cattle at market —Beasts , 317 ; ShKt, :
and Lambs, 2y500 ; Pigs, 70,

Price of Hay in Leeds, is 6d. to 7d. dStraw, 6d. per stone.
Rochda le Flann el Mar ket , Sept 1(U-

We canno t quote any variation to-day eitberii
demand or price from our last. A fair qu antittJ
most qualities were disposed of, particularl y the knr
sorts which were in good demand. Wools reiffli
firm, aind ho disposition is manif est on the put of
the staplers to reduce. What sales are made w
for present use, and those with caution. Oili in
steady in price and demand. ¦

Malton Corn Market , Sept. 8.—At <wf
market , this day, but ?ery few samples of Grain ;
were offering , and consequently but little bnanei
tran sacted. The weather has at length taken oft
and we are happy to say, should it Continue , ihenjf
every pr ospect of a good har rest ; The following i
a list of prices -—W heat from 8s. 6d. to 9s. 6i J«
btl8hel of 40 stone per qr. • Gats , 12d, to 14d. p«
stone ; Barley nominal . In other ar ticles nothug
doing. . '

Howden Corn Ma rket , Sept. 8.
¦Total Quantiti es, Pr. Qr< TotArmaii

Imp. Measure. £. s. rf . £. t. &
Whea t.... 56^ . 3 10 10.... 198 S 0 i
Barle y .... 11.. 1 6  0. ¦..'¦. 14 6 0 |
Qats...... 210. . 1 0 6.... 215 10 0 ¦ {
Beans .... 36- . 2 I 8.... 73 0:/ 0~;. i

York Corn Marke t , Sept. 8.—It wea\L:,
have afforded vs great pleasure vcbuld we iirt j
followed up our last accou nt by one equally favoo ]
able to day, bnt such has been the unprop itioiu stah i
of the weather , that liitle or no ¦ progress . &» teji
made in harv est operations , and reaping 'll**N
places has not commenced . The few smf}# ™«?j
ing tbi8 mor ning are held more firmly than of Wtf ]
and from necessitous buyers an advanc e of 1*̂ j
2s. per qr. is obtained on Wheat , but other ir»»]
are unaltered. ; I

State_ of TjiADE.-^-The demand for twist in»|
very limited yesterda y; the mark et having «¦]
injuriousl y affected by the sale, or offer ftr we,%
the exchan ge, of a quantity of yarn wtoa^Pj
understo od to have been previously pnrch«9»J ^
Russian account. We have reason to teKeVe,;t» ,
the rep©rt8 respecting this operation were 1&~k
exaggerated , both as to the quantiQ r «f I*™ r"%$
and the circumstances und er which it nad ^ ww ??3
chased. We believe^ it bad not been boBgbt «w »i
Russian market , but merri y as a «pecolati<>B\^|vhad, however, the effect of reducing pricey^R|
id> per pound, for most of the ordinary '"W ĵ
Bumbera. For cloth , on the contra ry, "ia*ij^|very good demand ; and most kinds of bs^rTj
cloth3 were decidedly scarce. For f o t̂ °̂ ê'Sti
coes and shir tings, the deman d was alw gw»ijsi
the stocks extremely bare, wj|h the^ sligb* exc?l^
of heavy; domestics,; forwhi bh the den?80  ̂ J*^?j
quite so active as for most ¦ ©flier de«crJp n'l*"i
gooiB^Manchetter Guard ian, of Wedowo*J»

LOCAL JVIA RKEr fS^

^porttn a $tteTti&nu.

^uwho v
Em  ̂

of H«8memn itli, ^?a
MiddleM x^^hy Jo .hwa Houo*t *£Pnnt mg Offices, Noi. IS. w»d If "T*
»Md J imvl Honan, itor the gj/ljcus O'Connoii ,) at Mi Dwelling-kwa
6. Market Stareeti Brigfate ; «a Wm,
Communi catios existing between the •»»»'
K Market Str eet, and the «aid >»*«••]*:£!#Market Street, Brimt *; tboa «tfWil|
whole of the uiTPrimtia t and -fwif!
Officet, one PremisM. '¦¦ .- waul

All Commonicaiioiu must In ¦Jihi mtfli ICB
oaid.) to J. Homo*, Northern 8l«r :IP
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Lekdj:—Printe d v for th» i^rietor ,; W*s!




